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For Resistance and 
Impedance - coupled 
Audio Frequency~ 

Amplification. ' ,I 
c1 

The seeret of success in resistance or im,:; 
pedance-coupled audi.o frequency amplification 
lies in the use of properly designed high mt!: 
tubes. )I 

The New Cunningham CX-;.14(1 high mu tuhe' 
brings to reRistance and impedance-coupled audiC:: 
frequency amplification, efficiency heretofore un ... 
attainable with previously existing types of tubes.: 

A new tube, for a new nPed, the CX,,340 com-• 
pletes, for present needs, the Cunningham line uf, 
16 Special Purpose Tubes. Each type of tube isi 
designed to perform a definite and particulat<• 
ta~k in radio recE-ivers. / 

Whenever a new type of tube is needed, Cun
ningham will produce it, but not before it. 1s 
practical and has passed the laboratory stage of 
]ts development. 

Consult your radio dealer. He will tell you 
the right combination of Cunningham Radio 
Tubes for your receiver. 

CX ;)40 and fifteen other types in the orange 
and blue carton. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 
New York Chicago San Francisco 



Dependability 
From the far northern Ice Patrol Service to the 

tropic Radio Station, Faradon Capacitors have been 
generally accepted for exacting fixed electrostatic 
condenser needs. 

The continued increasing use of Faradon Capacit
ors by Expert Amateurs and quality Equipment 
Manufacturers is most convincing evidence of Faradon 
dependability. 

When planning new equipment remember that 
the twenty years experience of the Wireless Specialty 
Apparatus Company is at your service for fixed con
denser needs. 868 

WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS CO. 
Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., U.S. A. 

Est. 1907 
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AmerTran 
De Luxe Audio 
Transformer 
$!0.00 Each 

Amer\Jhoke 
Type 854 
$fl,W Each 

The Quality of AmerTran 
You wouldn't consider a cheaply 

built engine in a $8,000 car-

'rhen why spend money for a 
good speaker and good tubes for re
ception apparatus and put into it 
poorly designed, inefficient audio 
transformers ? 

AmerTran DeLuxe transformers 
are so perfected that they cause 
tubes to amplify with all their 
natural fullness. Lesser trans
formers cannot equal the Amer
Tran DeLuxe for dependable 
volume and tone quality. Properly 

.installed, they result in uniform re
ception over the entire useful audi
ble range. 

There is no question about the 
AmerTran DeLuxe. Time and 
again it has proved to the satis
faction of eng,ineers and laboratory 
workers that it is the truly out
standing audio transformer. Finest 
results \vith modern speakers and 
tubes are ea:s;ily obtainable, and 
comparison will convince ~'ou that 
the Amer'l'ran DeLuxe sets an en
tirely new standard of audio ampli
fication. 

Literature will be s«nt gladly on request describing 
the use of AmerTran Radio Products in the best of 
hii1:h voltage plate supplies. 

The American Transformer Company 
178 Emmet Street Newark, N. J. 

•• Tu.insformer Builders tbr 
Over :J6 x·e11rtt" 
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Type 671 
for 5 and 6 
tube i't:'i.:eiv
f:'rs; i 10 volts 
f11,cyclesA.C. 

' 
Dependable 

"B" a11d "C" J?ower 
Ample Voltage-Self-Adjusting-Quiet 
After two years of intensive development, 
Grebe has produced a power unit that is: 
Durable- Designed and built for long, reliable service 
by a company that has made superior radio apparatus 
for over seventeen years. lts ampie power reserve brings 
out the t,.,,;t tones in your set. "C'' voltages automati
cally adjusted for changes in "B" voltages. 

Quiet-No "motor-boating", hum, or noises from varia
ble voltage contact adjustments. Shielded ai;,;ainst out
side impulses. 

S@nd for Booklet (~E t~Jling about 
this new Grebe product 

A.H. Grebe&Co.,lnc., 109W. 57thSt.,NewYork 
Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

11/est"rn Branch: 443 So. San Pedro St,, Loa Angeles, Cai. 
'Th, Oldm Exdusiv, Radio l>!anulacturer 

".Built for serv1.ce not to a price 
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TheccAmerican Radio Relay League 
'.rhe American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial asso

ciation of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of· Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the genei.·al membership. 1rhe 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 'l'he League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest 
in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a 
transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. 
Correspondence !'!hould be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
ABOUT the time that amateur radio was 

so agitated recently with the fear that 
broadcasting was going to succeed in 

extending itself downward to 150 meters, 
losing our upper band for us, numerous let
t.ers were received at Headquarters from 
worried members who had one strange illu
,;ion in common-that the amateur had been 
''pushed off waveband after waveband". 

Nothing of the sort ever happened, but 
there is a thought in the discussion which it 
is very worth while to absorb and profit by. 

Under the old 1912 law the amateur was 
handed the entire huge wave region below 
200 meters. Did he use it? He did not. 
In the days before broadcasting the average 
amateur wavelength was about 2·10 meters 
-~-that is, before short waves were devel
oped. We had just about succeeded in beat
ing ourselves down into a beautifully con
centrated mess on 200 meters flat when the 
desirability of shorter waves was discovered. 
Promptly we started segregating on certain 
other points below 200 meters but of course 
we did nothing to occupy all of the territory 
and by that time there were plenty of other 
radio interests who wanted short waves and 
the business of "allocation" commenced. 
However, even then we were allowed slices 
all through the territory and got just about 
the slices we asked for-in the face of the 
·1vishes of a lot of other interests. 

•ro-day ·we are going through the same 
thing again-we sit around and howl about 
our fancied grievance in being "pushed off 
of" some imaginary wavelength while we 
eontinue to concentrate in terrible numbers 
on the 80-and 40-meter bands and neglect 
all of the others although urged every month 
to show some signs of life. We are the 
:same fellows that QST had to use a club on 
a few years ago to get us into activity on 
SO and 40. We are the same fellows who, 
a year or two from now, will be just as busy 
bragging about how "we amateurs" (mean
ing Phelps, Kruse, Douglas, Ducati, and a 
few others) "spent our time and money de
veloping the five-meter band and now the 
commercial interests (sniff-sniff) want to 
take it away from us". 

'fhe point in all of this is that it does 
not appear to us at Headquarters that we 
amateurs are making enough use of the 20-
meter band. It is extremely valuable ter
ritory, of absolutely prodigious possibilities, 
and it will be most jealously sought after by 
commercial interests, 'There is going to be 

a huge short-wave scrap about October and 
if we cannot at that time show a most full 
and complete use of this band and establish 
it as essential to our future welfare, we will 
have much difficulty in retaining it. It is 
summer now, the time when 20-meters can 
demonstrate its greatest usefulness, and if 
only we will display a little pep and make 
use of the wonderful possibilities of this 
wave, we will have a clean-cut case to pre
sent to the world. But it will take a whole 
lot more 20-meter stations than one can 
hear nowadays I 

AMATEUR radio is all right. We have 
heard so many Old Timers the last 
year or so grumbling in disappoint

ment about things that were the matter with 
the game that we have looked into it pretty 
thoroughly and it seems to us that it is all 
right. Our idea is that these things are 
eomplained about, not because conditions 
are worse, but because conditions are dif
ferent. Of course they are different. As 
we have said so many times, there once was 
a time when radio amateurs had only one 
hook-up, the old standard arrangement for 
a spark station, and there was nothing to do 
with it but operate, and so in those days the 
brasspounder rose to great heights and 
message handling was a fine art. 'rhose of 
us who lived in the game at that time can 
never think other than most highly and al
most reverently of those "good old days", 
but we must not allow ourselves to feel that 
:any other form of amateur radio is worth
less. To-day we have not only the brass
pounder message-handler but the experi
menter and also the "rag-chewer" who gets 
his fun out of personal eontact with his 
friends all over the world. These three 
types of amateurs furthermore are dis
tributed between five active amateur bands. 
A perfectly terrible condition, you say? 
Not at all-it's merely different! Of course 
it is different--it is progress. Similarly it 
has introduced its new problems into our 
operation, giving us increased difficulty in 
maintaining contact with our fellows in the 
other bands, and emphasizing our need for 
some medium for keeping these diversified 
activities coordinated. 

Here is where the A.R.R.L. comes into 
the picture. It becomes perfectly apparent 
that we have a greater need for our League 
now than we ever have had in the past. 
Our League coordinates the work of ama-
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teurs in these various lines of activity and 
in all of these many bands. Through QST 
it binds us all together and develops loyalty 
t.o the organization in which we find our 
common meeting place and confidence in its 
works. 

American amateur radio in its changed 

Standard Frequency Trans-
missions 

T HE Official Wavelength Station Com
mittee of the Experimenters' Secti!'n, 

A.R.R.L. announces the followmg 
:;tandard frequency schedules. The fre
quency values at 1XM and 9XL are based 
on the standards of the Bureau of Stand
ards and have been checked by the Cruft 
Laboratory at Harvard University and by 
the Communications Laboratory of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 'rechnology. 
While the accuracy of 1/10 of 1% is to be 
expected, no guarantee is made other than 
the one that transmission will be suspended 
if e1Tors are found by the O.W.L.S. Com
mittee. 

Station 1XM is operated by the Communi
('ations Division, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and the M.I.T. Radio Society, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Station 9XL is connected with, and a 
part of, the "(3-old Medal Station" at Anoka, 
Minnesota, full details of management and 
operation appearing in our March issue 
elsewhere in this issue. 

In the :following, "f" is the frequency in 
MEGACYCLES and the approximate wave
length in meters follows. 

SCHEDULES 

/Figure• are frequencies In MEGACYCLES per sec. : 
approx. wavelengths in parentheses) 

Friday 
f;:;al:itcrn 

Central 

s::1(, 
~ :42 
f-:54 
!i:06 
ll :18 
!l :30 
!< :42 
!' :54 

10 ~OG 
I!! :18 
10,ao 

Oate 
,June a. 
June 12, 
June 17, 

Sunday Afternoon 
Evening Schedule• Schedules 
Standard· Time-for·-- -Eastern Standard 

iXM Time for lXM 
Standard Time 'for Central Standard 

9XL Time for 9XL 
Schtule SehBduie (P~) Setf'1ule 

f l f l f ~ 
8.50 185.71 6.50 146.ll S:1io 10.0 (30.0'i 
:.uw t88.3) t1.75 (44.4) :3:12 12,0 (25.01 
;>,,75 1~11.01 7.00 (42.81 8:24 14.0 121.41 
:t9o 176.9) 7.25 ,41.:-0 a::rn 14.5 (20.11 
4.0il 175.0.1 7.50 (40.0i :l:{X Hi.0 120.0! 
r,.7o ,oi.61 7.75 ia.K.7) 4:(1(1 15.5 119.3) 
(l.5u 14G.11 s,llfJ i:!7.51 4:12 Hl.U llfi.71 
7.00 f42.8J S,25 13fJ.3) 4~24 HU) (16.'i'l 
7 .50 , 4o,o 1 ;><:,oo ( Xft~i, 4 ::~6 2,:i.o 115.0 J 
8,t)O 137.51 8.75 (84.3l 
8.51J ( ;J5.3 l 9 .00 133.3) 

8chedule 
A 
f) 

B 

Station 
9XL 
PXL 
PXL 

circumstances and with no League would 
indeed be in a bad way. But we amateurs 
have our Leag:ue, a blessed tie that binds, 
and thru it we are able to benefit by all the 
changes in our circumstances that spell 
progress. 

K. B. W. 

mvISIUN 01." TIME 

3 minutes-QST QST QST nu (l:italion ,,ail letters) 
a minutes-·& ae.,. dashes broken by Btat1on call letters 

every half minute. 
minute--announcement of frequency in megacycles 

per se<,ond (8.75 megacycles per sec. 
is sent "" "8 r 75 MC") 

l minute-!1.nnouncement of next frequency in meita• 
cycles per second. 

Special Notice--The continuation and possible P.X• 
l.<-11sion of these -transmissions depends entirely upon 
t.h" re;iponse of the A.R.R.L. If you use the trans• 
:missions send a note to Experimenters' SP.t.!tion, 
A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. 

R. S. R. 

Official Wavelength Stations 

T HE Official Wavelength System fur
nishes a service cooperative with, but 
differing from, that of the Standard 

Frequency Stations 9XL and lXM, which 
are also operated in accordance with plans 
made with the O.W.L.S. Committee. Contact 
with the O.W.L.S. is through .Mr. D. C. 
W ailace, 6AM, who is also chairman of the 
committee. Mr. Wallace is at present 
checking up all O,W.L.S. to make sure that 
they are really indicating their wavelength 
(or frequency) at the end of each trans
mission-•and are doing so ,,'ith proper 
accuracy; ·which is to say 2%. 'rhey do 
this in the course of regular operation and 
do not send calibration schedules as do the 
S.F. stations. 

The list is as follows: 
1AAC, lAVW, lAWW, 1BHW, lBZQ, 

lCCW, lCK, lKP-NRRC, lZL, lZO, 2CLA, 
2DS, 2MU, 2SZ, 2XI, 3APV, 3BE, 3XW, 
4LK, 5AGN, 5AKN, 5EW, 5MN, 50X, 5PH, 
f-iSP, 5XBH, 5ZAV, 6AKW, GAM, 6BB, 
6BCP, 6BGM, 6BQB, 6CAE, 6CDN, 6CVO, 
HLJ, 6SX, 6TI, !lTS, 6XAG, 6XAO, 6ZE, 
6ZZH, 6ZV, 7AGI, 7BE, 7BU, 7GQ, 7NX, 
7QK, 7XF, 7ZX, SAA, 8APZ, 8BAU, 8BZT, 
SEQ, 8GU, 8GZ, 8XC, 8ZG, 9AXQ, 9BCH, 
9BGK, 9BMR, 9CPM, 9CXU, 9DXN, 9EGU, 
9ELB, 9FF, OIG, nclAE, nc2BE, nc3CO, 
11c3NI, nc3FC, nc4BT, nc4FV, nc9AL. 
eg20D, eg2SE, Ireland 5NJ, oa2CM and 
oz2AC. Crystal Controlled O.W.L.S.: NKF, 
lAXA, 2BO, 2BRB, 2EF, 2WC, 4BY, 4XE, 
6AOI, GDLL, 8CMM, 8DAJ, 9AUG, !JBVH, 
9UZ-NRRL, 9ZA, eg2NM, cg5LF and 
nanBG. 
Standard J<'rcqucncy Stations: lXM and 
HXL. 
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New Short-Wave Receivers 

IN the following there are presented sev
eral short-wave receivers that offer some 
distinct advantages for either 5- or 20-
meter work. It happens that they were 

all· devised for 5-meter work but the ideas 
used are not tied to t.hat wavelength. 

In looking over these receivers it must 
he noted that some of them use series-tuned 
input circuits and others use shunt-tuned 

In theory, the shunt-tuning arrangement 
gives one a chance to "swamp out" the 
variations of tube capacity by putting them 
in parallel with a considerably larger tun
ing capacity. At 5 :meters this is probably 
nothing more than a pleasant theory for 
one can not well use a condenser minimum 
that is large enough to give the effect and 
if one can not have the effect over the en-

tire scale it isn't worth considering. 
At Fig. lB, we have one of the 

possible forms of series-tuned in
put circuit. Obviously this allows 
neither rotor nor stator to be 
grounded and they must accord
ingly be kept away from the 
hands and from metal panels to 
permit operation. On the other 
hand, this series arrangement ob
viously permits the use of more 
turns in Ll (or else of a larger 
single turn) and that may be an 
advantage. 

THE TUNER AS A WHOLE-THE LEFT DIAL DRIVES THE 
TUNING CONDENSER THRU THE EXTENSION SHAFT 
WHILE THE RIGHT ONE DRIVES THE REGENERATION 
CONTROL RESISTANCE WHICH IS MOUNTED ON THE 
PANEL. THE 2 STAGE AUDIO AMPLIFIBR IS .4.T THE 

Another consideration apart 
from those just mentioned is that 
since the detector is to oscillate, 
it will be desirable to use some 
oscillation control which does not 
have too much tuning effect. As 
has been said many times, the re
sistance-control method usually has RIGHT OF THE SET 

circuits. The respective advantages of 
these arrangements may be touched on 
briefly with advantage in understanding the 
recelvers. 

Referring to Fig. 1 we have at A the 
usual shunt-tuned or parallel-tuned ar
rangement in which the tuning condenser 
Cl is connected across the capacity Cgp 
which latter capacity is composed of the 
capacity inside the tube and socket. The 
advantage of this arrangement is that the 
shape of the tuning curve can conveniently 
be set in advance by choosing the shape of 
the condenser plates, in fact that is what 
is done in broadcast receivers. With some 
ordinary care the receiver will not be of!' 
the correct curve a great deal when it has 
been made provided Ct is not too 8mall 
1is compared to Cgp. The italicised part of 
the last sentence points out that in a 5-
meter receiver the ·rule may fall down, and 
in fact it does somewhat tend to do just 
that. Another very real advantage of this 
arrangement is that the rotor of the con
denser can be connected to the filament and 
grounded, permitting hand-capacity to be 
:removed without extension tuning controls. 
'rhis is a most convenient thing at 5 meters 
and enough to decide the choice of circuit 
.if one intends to use a metal case or chas
sis, 

less tuning effect than the variable
(:ondenser met!Jod-the old Weagant ar
rangement that most of us use. On the 

Actual e1uivdl'e,,zt 
A-USUAL SHUNT - TUNED C/RW!T 

Actuq/ Eouiralent 

B- GOLDBERG'S SERJES -TUN Eb CIRCUIT 

FIG. 1 SERIES AND SIIUNT TO INPUT CIRCUITS 
A is the usual input circuit with the tuning con

denser in shunt or parallel to the capacity of tube 
and socket while B Is a series arrangement. The 
l!l'l'id leak and condenser have been omitted In both 
eases for simplicity. In the actual set, the grid leak 
would be connected across Cl in the B circuit and 
therefore a small choke coll in series with it would 
be advisable, The A ch-cult requires a separate irrid 
leak and condenser or else the II.lament return can be 
made to the slider of a potentiometer connected across 
the filament battery. 

other hand, the condenser method tends to 
be a bit quieter and smoother. In any 
case it is easier to get satisfactory regen-
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Eiration control when there is ample grid
circuit inductance to couple to, which again 
suggests the use of the series circuit in 
spite of its difficulties. 

THE "NOISE LEVEL" 

Those who have done much 20-meter work 
know that the ''noise level" is much higher 
there than at 40 meters, and those who have 
proceeded to 5 meters know also that it rises 
rapidly below 20 meters. This has been the 
main stumbling block in 6 meter and 20 
meter work, especially since Mr. Ford's 
ears ''peak" at about 6.4 meters and others 
peak at various -waves from 6 to 14. This 
constitutes another pi::oblem and a rather 
accidental partial solution of that prob
lem is shown in one of the following tuners. 

'rhe following is then to be taken as 
showing three tuners each of which has 
combined these considerations in different 
ways, the results in each case being a prac
tical 5-meter receiver whose principles are 
applicable to 20-meter work and to l'lome 
degree to 40-meter work. 

A 5-Meter Receiver With Series Tuning 
and Resistance Control of Regeneration 

By Don. H. Mix* 

I N the ;ranuary, 1925, issue of QST, Mr. 
M. W. Goldberg, of St. Paul, Minnesota, 
touched upon a five meter receiving cir

cuit which seemed sufficiently promising to 
warrant further development. During the 

THE 4.65 TO 5.15 METER COIL SYSTEM 

past year or two, several tuners have been 
constructed by the staff at 9XH-9EK for ex
perimental work at wave-lengths within the 
five-meter band assigned to amateurs. Final 
form of the circuit is shown in Fig. 2. 

* 9EK-9XH C. :F. llurge,,, Lab. Inc., :Madison, 
\VisconsinJ also 4DM, "BuI"K"esa Isle," FJa .. 

The input circuit is series-tuned, to per
mit the use of a longer tuning inductance. 

As in any receiving tuner, one of the 
first problems is to obtain a smooth tuning 

FIG. 2 CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 
1,1 Tuned drcult inductance 
L2 Tickler or plate circuit induetan,., 
C2 Variable tunin,: C"ondenser (about !!3 picofaradfl) 
C3 Fixed air rondenser (about lH pjrofarads) 
C4 Antenna euupllna- condenser 
C5 Plate circuit b:,-pasa conden•er (500 pfds.i 
CS O•cillation control by-pass condenser ( ½, µfd.) 
JU Grid leak (10 mesohms) 
mt :l<'ilament rheostat (30 ohm•) 
RS Variable hla-h resistance (100,000 ohms maximum l 

curve. To know how to go about this one 
must first analyze the input circuit briefly. 

It will be seen that, if the :fixed capacity 
C3 ls omitted, the variable capacity C2 and 
the internal capacity of the detector tube 
in series constitute the resultant capacity 
across the inductance Ll. The curve of 
Fig. 2 illustrates the resulting capacity of 
such an arrangement. In this illustration, 
it is assumed that the capacity of the tube 
and socket, ·which rf!mains constant, is 20 
picofarads and that the tuning capacity 02 
has a range of from 10 to 61) picofarads. 
This curve is obtained from the equation 
for the resultant capacity of two capacities 
in series, 

G1 :< C2 
(Jc,::-:-----

C1 -1-- C2 
where Cl is the eapacity of the tube and 
socket and C2 is the eapacity of the vari
able C2 . 

. An examination of the curve will show 
that, as the capacity of C2 increases toward 
the value of Cl, the resulting capacity curve 
is very steep and curved, while as C2 in
creases above the value of C1, the resulting 
capacity curve approaches a straight line 
of moderate slope. From this it will he 
seen that it is very desirable to use only 
the upper part of such a capacity curve to 
secure a slow and even tuning control. This 
can be done hy making the condenser in 
two parts of which 30 pfds. is fixed capacity 
and only 20 pfds. variable. 'fhus, if A-B 
of Fig. 3 is made a fixed capacity of about 
:rn picofarads and B-C is made as the tun
ing capacity of about 20 picofarads maxi
mum, the variable capacity merely varies 
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the resultant capacity over the section B-C 
of the curve and the desirable tuning con
ditions are secured. The foregoing is mere
ly an illustration and does not give the ex
act values for this receiver altho the actual 
values do not differ greatly from those giv
en in the illustration. 

Experience in work at longer wave
lengths has. shown that a tuning range of 
about 7,000 kilocycles for a tuning dial scale 
of 100 divisions per 1.80 degrees is per
missible for convenient operation. As it 
is always desirable to provide an overlap 
on both sides of the assigned wavelength 
band, it is necessary for a five-meter tuner 
to cover a frequency range of about 13,000 
kilocycles which means that a system of at 
least two plug-in inductances is necessary 
to cover the desired band under the condi
tions outlined above. In this receiver, two 
inductance coils are used. Coil No. 1 has 
a range of 4.6 to 5.15 meters or 6900 kilo
eycles· while Coil No. 2 has a range of 5.03 
to 5.6 meters or about 6000 kilocycles. 

Measurements show that the internal ca
pacity of the type UX-199 tube is about 
thirty percent lower than that of all oth
ers commonly used and for this reason is 
used in this receiver.' 

Control of oscillation is secured by means 
of a variable high resistance in the detector 

'l'HE 'l'lTNING SYSTEM AS SEEN PROM THE 
. BACK OF 1'HE SET 

Directly under the c.oil system ia the fixed air con
denser C,, made of the extra plates taken from the 
tuning condenser C,i5 

plate circuit. '!'his form of control has a 
minimum tuning effect when changing the 
degree of regeneration. Care should be 
taken in selecting the variable resistance. 
Secure one in which the resistance varies 
smoothly and not in steps of several hun
dred ohms. 

1-··•The UX112 oscillates more easily at II meters, 
however. It ill a matter of personal choice.-Tech. Ed. 

I>ETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION 

The baseboard is made of wood 15 ¾. " x 
12" x %". It is mounted on strips of 
hardwood % " x % ". This permits sub-base 
wiring of the audio amplifiers and prevents 
any possible warping of the baseboard. 

'rhe antenna coupling condenser, induc
tance coil mounting, tuning condenser with 

c-·-- --~-------·--

J<'IG. 3 CURVE SHOWING RESULTANT CAPACITY 
WHEN VARYING A CONDENSER IN SERIES 

'WITH A 20 PFD. FIXED CONDENSER 
The circuit dlagram shows how this applies 'to the 

5-meter tuner. 

its at~companying shunted fixed air con
denser, detector socket, grid leak mount
ing, and plate circuit by-pass condenser are 
mounted as a unit on a base 6%" x 2½" x 
¼" which, in turn, is supported on four 
hard rubber or wooden posts to secure the 
desired elevation above the baseboard. The 
fixed air condenser and the plate circuit 
by-pass condenser are mounted on the un
der side of the rubber base. This arrange
ment allows extremely short leads between 
the units of the tuned circuits which is 
highly important. Fig. 4 shows the de
tails of the coil forms and the jack-strip 
into which they are plugged. 

The tuning condenser is made from a 
General Radio "micro" type condenser. 
All but three rotary and two station
ary plates are removed. The fixed air 
condenser shunting the variable may be 
from the removed plates using two rotary 
and two stationary plates. The spacing 
between the plates of the fixed condenser 
should remain the same as in the variable 
condenser. The tuning unit is mounted well 
back from the control panel to reduce any 
possible body capacity effects. An exten
sion control shaft for the variable conden
ser is shown in Fig. 5. 

THE COILS 
1rhe two coils are both wound on forms 

like those of Fig. 4. The form for Coil No. 
1 differs from that for Coil No. 2 in that 
the wire hole marked X is omitted in Coil 
No. 1. Both coils are of No. 12 enameled 
wire wound to a 1 % " diameter. Coil No. 
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:! has four full turns while Coil No. 1 has 
three full turns and a small fourth turn 
which is drawn down to about %" outside 
diameter and is supported only on the low
er side (see photograph). 'fhis turn should 
be drawn down gradually from full size 
until the de11ired wavelength range is se-

-3/g'!+; 

are used throughout this assembly. The 
coil plugs may be obtained from General 
Radio Company. 

In constructing a five-meter receiver, 
Bhortness of leads and firmness of all wir
ing and mounting of nnits are most im
portant factors. The slightest shifting of 

··,:}'. 

~~ ·~:::: ---- . :-~ _ _, 

/JI 

FIG. 4 COIL FORM AND JACK STRIP 
A-B-C-D are General Uadio spring plugs, F-P-B-G are drilled to take the corresponding jack~. 

cnred. A tickler winding of one turn of 
small magnet wire is wound on the projec
tion of the left hand end supporting tube. 
'rhis turn should be located about fr' :from 
the tuned circuit winding. 

While the inductance forms· may appear 
to be difficult to construct, those shown in 
the photographs were made with only a 
hacksaw and a hand drill in a few hours 
time. 'rhe end supporting rings are first 
•·ut from bakelite tubing of 2" diameter. 
'rhe circumference of each ring is then di
vided into four equal segments and the 
holes for the supporting strips located and 
drilled. 1.rhe cross supporting strips are 
next cut to the required dimensions, the 
pairs matched and clamped in a vise, and 
the end screw holes drilled. The end screws 
are then inserted and the wire holes drill 
5/82" apart with a No. 42 drill. 'fhe 
form is then assembled leaving off the upper 

PLAIN VIEW OF THE SET 
Just to the left of the tube socket I• the antenna 

s~ries e~ndenser C,, which con1:dst! of two discs of 
about ¼" diameter, spaced to snit the antenna used. 

pair. 'rhe wire coil is then inserted inside wiring or location of units mav make a sig
the support and clamped in place with the nal unreadable. 'l'he det.ector tube should 

remaining strips. No. 256 machine screws not be mounted .in a flexible socket. If 
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microphonic noises are found to be objec
tionable, the entire receiver should he 
mounted on rubber sponges or other shock 
absorbing materials. 

Under normal conditions, a B battery 
voltage of 90 hM been found most satis
factory for the detector. 

Several tests were made with this model 
and no difficulty was experienced in lo-

FIG. 5 EXTENSION SHAFT AND SHAFT COUP
LING FOR TUNING CONDENSER 

The •haft Is of %" round hard rubber with ¾" 
rnund brass rod inserts. The coupling is of 1/2 " round 
brass with 4 set screws A-B-C-D. 

eating and holding signals of an audibility 
as low as R-2 or R-3. While experiments 
with this circuit were confined chiefly to 

rrr- TT ··- --, 
.i-m +1-___ 

1 
___ +-

1
_1·-;:__,-+1--1-+---+-+--+--+::_,_·-l--+-•-+---·· _+-_i-1_ 

FIG. 6 THE TUNING CURVES OF THE SET AT 
9EK-9XH 

Warning-Very slight differences in ~,instruction 
will produce entirely different curve•, hence these will 
not fit another tuner. 

wavelengths in the vicinity of five meters, 
it was found that excellent results may be 
obtained at 20, ,10, and 80 meters using 
larger capacities and inductances. 

A Super-Regenerative 5-Meter 
Receiver 

By Frank C. Jones** 

THE 5-meter receiver used here is of the 
super-regenerative type and is much 
easier to handle on 5 meters than the 

ordinary set bewuse of its broadness in 

tuning. It is, of course, also much more 
sensitive. 

'rhe layout is given in the photograph and 
in the diagram of Fig. 7 and needs no great 
amount of comment. 

The detector circuit is a simple oscillator 
circuit with a series tuning condenser C,, 
in this case a l-bearing midget with a ca
pacity of 135 iiµfd. The tube is shunted by 
another midget C, of lower maximum and 
by turning this a few degrees the tuning 
range is shifted, after which another small 
band can be covered by C,. Since C2 is the 
condenser used while tuning it is operated 
by a long extension shaft of fibre to mini
mize hand capacity effects. 

The 5-meter inductance consists of one 
turn of soft copper tubing, the two halves 
of which are supported by the condensers. 
'rhe leads from c. to the tube are of very 
small ·wire in ,order to keep the tube from 
picking up jars and vibrations. The tube is 
insulated by being mounted on a rubber 
sponge. 

The type of tube used is immaterial, tho 
a hard high-mu detector tube seems to be 
the most sensitive. In any case a tube 
which has its elements rigidly supported is 
best by all means. 

REGENERATION CONTROL 

The regeneration control is effected thru 
a UX-199 used as a resistance. This is 
tube VT2. A little study will show that if 
the grid potentiometer of this tube is 
moved the plate resistance will vary. This 
feed-back control was used to obtain a fine 
adjustment of regeneration and to get away 
from the noises made by the usual resist
ance-control.' This arrangement seems to 
be much better than the usual resistance 
control and retains the advantage of not 
changing the tuning as the throttle con
denser scheme does. 'rhe idea can be em
ployed very nicely in the other amateur 
bands. 

THE VARIATION-FREQUENCY OSCILLATOR 

The sensitivity of the super-regenerative 
circuits depends on getting the detector so 
adjusted that it tends to oscillate and then 
in some fashion throwing it rapidly in and 
out of the oscillating condition by changing 
the grid or plate voltage at a high audio 
rate. Whenever the voltages are such that 
the tube wishes to oscillate it will amplify 
very strongly but before it can actually 
oscillate, the voltages are again changed 
and it is prevented from "flopping over." 

In the circuit here shown the grid volt-

2. The condenser shunted around the control re
sistance in the receiver described by Mix is to cut 
down this very noise which is the tnain objection to 
this sort of eontrol.-Teeh. Ed. 

**Experimenters' Section, 6AJF, 1716 Schiller 
Street, .Alameda, Calfiornia. 
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age is varied 12,000 times per second by 
the 12,000 cycle oscillator VT3, which is 
simply a tuned-grid oscillator made by put
ting a fixed shunt around one winding of 
a superheterodyne I.F. transformer to make 
a circuit resonant somewhere around 12 Kc. 
Some of the 12 Kc. power from the grid of 
this tube is fed to the grid of the detector 

been settled since we still find that build
ei's of superheterodynes for 40-and 80-meter 
c.w. work always give them up again-tho 
wildly enthusiastic at first. We do not 
know just why this is so. 

At 5 meters and at 20 meters our trusty 
oscillating detector-plus-audio jobs have 
been running into a new difficulty, that of 

THE SUPER-REGENERATIVE RECEIVER WITH TUBE-RESISTANCE 
CONTROL OF DETECTOR REGENERATION 

a territfic "noise back
ground" made up of all 
:s o r ts of L,lectrical 
noises with the auto
m o b i 1 e contributing 
heavHv hv means of 
the unli~·ensed auto
matic transmitter it 
canies under the name 
of an ignition system. 
'rhe Ford is the worst 
offender. because there 
are more of them and 
because it makes such 
a handful of sparks for 
•c:ach explosion. 'fhese 
affairs seem to "peak" 
at 6.4 meters but they 
are broad Pnough so 
that there ls little es
cape from them any
where below 25 meters 
--and none at all at 5 
meters. In addition to 
this, the general awful 
hash of electrical noises 

At. the right front la the detector tube. At the right rear Is the 12 Kc, 
uscillator and to the left of that the 100-meter oscillator with Its tuning; 
eondenser. Neare•t the panel Is the regeneration control tube ·v·T2 with its 
bypass condenser and the 4½,-volt part of its battery. The 8•Tolt part 
of the battery is -,xternal and Is connected to the terminal block which 
ean be aeen underneath the rearmost condenser shaft. 

through the 1/10 megohm resistance R and 
acts as an alternating C battery, sv.inging 
the detector tube in and out of the oscillat
ing condition 12,000 times per second. 

THE HETERODYNE 
Since a super-regenerator does not make 

a beat note but acts simply as a highly 
sensitive detector, it is necessary to pro
vide a heterodyne tube to create the beat 
note. The separate oscillator for hetero
dyning to an audio frequency works over 
a narrow band around 100 meters, one of 
its harmonics being used to beat against 
the incoming signal. The only important 
point about the oscillator is to use a small 
eondenser for tuning it, so as to make it 
easier to find the harmonics and keep them 
in the 5-meter band. The condenser used 
here is a :3-plate receiving condenser with 
a vernier dial. 

A Combined Superheterodyne and De
tector-Audio 20-Meter and 5-Meter 

Receiver 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

AS every reader of QST knows the rela
tive merits of the oscillating detector
plus-audio as against the superhetero

dyne have been argued about for several 
years. The question seems not to have 

in any large city made 
life miserable for Phelps and myself when
ever we tried to do 5-meter radio mapping 
around 2EB, and it was none too quiet 
around 10A, for Hartford has its fair share 
of industrial electrical loads. 

OUR REASONING 

Now we had always reasoned this way: 
If I am using an autodyne detector it does 
not matter where the noise comes from; 
as Jong as the confounded thing gets into 
the grid circuit it will jolt the grid and 
the tuned input circuit will oscillate at its 
own rate so that the noise will come right 
along with the signal regardless of the ap
paratus that follows after the detector. 
Therefore, I can't hope to get rid of this 
electrical noise and will simply have to 
swear and bear it. There remains oniy one 
question-•what wavelength should I auto
dyne the 5- or 20-meter signal to ? 

Naturally (if that line of reasoning is 
correct as we believed it to be for the last 
year or so) there is only one answer; one 
should autodyne to the wave :it which one 
can get the best amplification. 'fhat is to 
some such wavelength as 800,000 meters, 
which is to say 1000 cycles (which is an 
audio frequency). Then we will use an 
audio amplifier and amplify at the rate of 
30-per-stage and in two ,1tages will have 
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lots of signal and the whole thing will take 
1.mly three tubes, the autodyne detector and 
two audio. 

Now that is fine-except that the noise 
comes right along with the signal and when 
the signal is a "phone lifter" the noise is 
--our audibility meter only goes to 10,000 
audibility! 

THE WAY IT WORKED 

When we took out the detector-2-step re
,.-eiver and listened for the automatic 5-
meter transmissions of 10A or 2EB they 

PIG. 7 CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF THE SUPER-RE
l;ENERATIVE RECEIVER WITH TUBE-CONTROL 

OF REGENERATION 
VTl Detector 
VT2 Regeneration control tube 
VT3 Variation-frequency tnbe o•cillatinir steadily at 

12 Kc. 
\'T4 Heterodyne to create beat note. Tunable in 

neighborhood of 100 meters. 
All batteries are eommon except the ones con

nected to VT2 which are se11arate dry cells. 
Cl 135-µµfd. one-bearinir midget condenser (tuninJI') 
C2 ,111-µµ.fd. of same type ( band selector> 
Cl 250-uµfd. fixed condenser tunlnir the grid cct. of 

Vi's to 12 Kc. 
C4 and C6 1,000-µµfd. bypass condensers 
C5 25-µµfd. tuning condenser for heterodyne 
Cl and C5 are operated by fibre extension shafts as 

they are the active controls with which the set 
is operated. 

C7 !-microfarad audio bypass condenser 
R, Potentiometer to control grid bias of VT2, 

thereby controlling Its plate resistance, thence the 
plate voltage of VTl and in turn the regeneration of 
that tube. This control need not be used much with 
a super-regen. hence the tuner is practically 2-control. 
R, has a nsistance of 2000 ohms. 

R. Coupling resistance connectinir VT3 grid to 
the grid of VTl. (1/10 megohm). 

Ll One 5-inch turn of copper tubing. 
N ote--the antenna merely runs near the induc

tance L, but does not connect to it. It could, of 
eourse be coupled to the inductance more closely hut 
this is not necessary. 

The ~hokes are basket weave, 30-40 turns of %" 
diameter. 

were lost beneath the fearful row that I 
have politely called "background" as soon 
as we got some 60 miles from the station. 
Repeatedly I drove from Hartford to New 
York listening vii.th the utmost intentness 
at pomts 10 miles apart along the road and 
was unable to hear the signal of 2EB or 
10A consistently, until within 45 miles of 
the station, and then only by exercise of the 
greatest concentration was it possible to 

read the signals. A year of this sort of 
thing becomes exceedingly monotonous and 
we would have dropped the whole busi-

A COPPER-SIDELDED AUTODYNE UETECTOR 5-
METER RECEIVER 

Built by C. H. West of Stapleton, New York, 2CSM. 
The larire dial operates the throttle regeneration con
trol, the small knob operates a 5-pfd. tuning con
denser which Is shunted across the fixed capacity of 
the strap wiring. An exterior audio amplifier Is used. 

ness had not the signals at various times 
gotten themselves copied at remote points. 

Finally it seemed to me that the one hope 
of the whole thing for us was somehow to 

signal 
improve the ratio If we 

noise 
could not do that we were licked on the 5-
meter game--and 20 is almost half as bad 
at times. 

Looser antenna coupling did not do it, 
signal and noise went down together. The 
,;uper-regenerator had been tried and while 
it gave good sensitivity the noise came up 
with the signal as far as these two cities 
are concerned. . 

The only :remaining dodge seemed to be 
the superheterodyne, which according to our 
reasoning was no good because the noises 
were sure to heterodyne (or autodyne) to 
the intermediate frequency and come right 
thru with the signal. 

THE WAY OUT 

That is where we were wrong. I have 
found that the noise drops off in a ratio 
of almost 1000/1 when the noise is coming 
thru with the signal, the ratio being in 
audibilities, while the signal is a very little 
(H times or so) better than before. This 
J.-.nocks one of our beliefs in the head but at 
the same time confirms one of our other 
beliefs, namely that the iiensitivity of the 
c.w. super isn't enough above that of the 
ordinary arrangement to warrant the ex-
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tra machinery at 40 or 80 meters unless 
one has a noise there that might be cured 
with the super. (I do not promise the 
cure at those waves.) 

THE NUMBER OF I. F. STAGES 

The next question was as to the proper 
number of I.F. stages. Since potentiom
eter control of the I. F. regeneration was to 
be used, it seemed reasonable that 3 would 
be no better than 2, and this proved to be 

Now I will admit that this disconcerted 
me exceeding-ly because the ''widest-open'' 

THE COMPARISON SET FOR TESTING THE SUPERHETERODYNE AGAINST 
THE AUTODYNE-PLUS-AUDIO 

The unit at the left of the regular 5-meter receiver at lOA hut the coils can be 
changed to operate at 20 meters. The unit at the right is a superheterodyne for 
broadcagt waves (200-600) of which only the I. F. and audio parts are used, the tuning 
,·ondensera not being In circuit. 

With this tuner operating as a •nperheterodyne, IOA and 2EB at 5 meters have 
been topied easily at 5 miles without an antenna while the set was inside an auto
mobile who8e· ignition system was in op•ratlon. With a 12-foot antenna the same 
tltina- was done with more difficulty at 50 miles from IOA. With the detector-plus 
audio this. was impossible above 1 mile and the noise was severe. The whole thing 
"ould he boiled down to a superheterodyne occupying the left panel only. This 
would also do a way with the external jacks and the baseboard, making the whole set 
about 10 Inches long. 

broadcast receivers, the ones first knocked 
cold by line leaks and amateur interference 
always seemed to be the supers. A little 
thought showed a possible 

the case. 
The next thing was to decide if the beat 

note was to be made by causing the second 
/,,/wo-stage c,xplanation. We know 

that the oscillating detec
t.or is a much "stiffer" af
f a i r and considerably 
more stubborn about let
ting static and such things 
disturb it than is the non
oscillating detector. In 
our super the :first detec
tor was oscmating. 

AUTODYNE OR HETERODYNE 

A few tests were made 
to compare an autodyne 
first detector with a 
heterodyne working on a 
non-oscillating first detec
tor. It was a clear case
the autodyne was. simpler, 
less open to noises and 
1,astly·· more effective at 
different signal strengths 

l'i lUra:;,,panson 

~Ir~ ~1~/11,,;!~;,~,;,~l df-f~, 
s ,. ~ ~ :1 1f r 
~ p5& '"If' +B R1 +8 R1 +ll R1 t8 Rt t6 

tY.1 r ~aJ 1 
R1 A- A+ A- A+ 

FIG. S THE SUPERHETERODYNE 5-AND 20-METER RECEIVER 
S and T are the usual secondary and tickler coils, . while C, and C., are 

the usual tuning and regeneration control condensers. .Resistance control of 
the rea-eneratlon can of course be used if desired. 

SW ls the changeover switch, actually a plugging arran&'ement, which 
jumps the set to either audio amplification at 1000 cycles or to 2 stages of 
30 Kc. amplification plus a 2nd detector and one audio. 

All rheostats are in the negative lead a• usual, the ground connections 
shown all actually going to the metal panel and base. The leads marked 
R, go to one rheostat while those marked a

1 
go to another rheostat. This 

would not be n~..,essa17 If the tubes were al alike. 
While General Radio I.F, transformers are indicated they are not 

essential, nor is the particular combination shown necessary. Three trans
formers of the same type may be used. 

( especially weak ones) because the strength 
of oscillation was controllable. 

I.F. stage to oscillate or by using a separate 
heterodyne, I am not satisfied on this point 
as yet, but Phelps and I have both been us
ing two I. F. stages of which each has a 

· Fine! 'l'hat saves at least a tube and 
one or two controls. 
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separate potentiometer control and the first 
is stable while the second is oscillating 
weakly. The combination may not be the 
best but works very well. 

beautiful lantern slides, his description of 
the voyage was most interesting; and we 
must not forget the other good talk he 
gave on practical amateur stations and op

eration. 
:P'red Schnell, former A.R.R.L. 

•rraffic Manager and now Am
bassador for the C. F. Burgess 
Laboratories, talked and demon
strated Don Mix's latest receiv
er which it is feared will rele
gate the "Schnell" Tuner to a 
thing of the past. Something new 
in a transmitter arrangement 
was demonstrated by W. H. 
Hoffman, OEK, also of the Bur
gess Co., and we ee:rtainly have 
fallen hard for the neutralization 
of amplifiers. 

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE SIDELDED RECEIVER 

With imch good and well 
known traffic men as Cy Barker, 
D. F. Cottam, F. S. Beck and 
Communications Manager Handy, 
present, everybody learned all 
there was to know and there 
should be a marked improvement 
in our practices in the future. 

In front of the r.f. choke coil may be seen the single vane of 
the widely spaced tuning condenser. 

Mr. Clough from Chicago 
showed himself familiar ,.vith 
the de,1ign and manufac

ture of coils and_ we were glad of the 11p
portunity to meet him. 

This accounts :for 3 tubes. 'rhe second 
detector follows and since the noise coming 
thru is not bad we can stand one stage of 
audio with its nice high gain. '.rhis gives 
a 5-tube job which is about the nicest ar
rangement one can imagine in some re
gards--tho I will say nothing for the ap
pearance of the present sample. 

The Dakota Division 

Convention 

THE Electrical Engineering Building of 
the University- of Minnesota seems to 
be an ideal piace to hold a convention 

and the response of the membership to 
this, the second Dakota Division Conven
tion, held in Minneapolis on April 22-23, 
made the hearts of the convention commit
tee feel good by the large attendance. The 
very fine program prepare~ showed un
usual care and the way thmgs were run 
almost made one feel that W. W. Swan
son, 9XI, convention chairman, was a rail
road man instead of a college student. 
There were so many good things it is hard 
to know just what to report. One of the 
big attractions was John L. Reinartz, lQP
lXAM, who was radio operator for the Mc
Millan-Greenland expedition. Johnnie is 
always a good speaker and, while he was 
somewhat handicapped by the loss of his 

A. A. Hebert, A.R.R.L. :representativ<", 
was prepared to give the delegates the latest 
information on radio legislation and if the 
silence during his speech was any indica
tion of interest the information given must 
have made an impression. 

Through the courtesy of the Eleetrical 
Engineers of the college an opportunity 
was offered to attend the Electrical Party 
given in the auditorium of the E. E. Build
ing on Friday evening. 'rhere was a big 
attendance and most interesting electrical 
demonstrations. 

All kinds of stunts were participated in 
by the fellows and the liars' contest brought 
some new ones to the delight of every one. 

We reporters have to attend so many 
banquets that an extra one does not make 
much difference, but under the Toastmas
tership of L. V.'Berkner, Chief Operator of 
!lXI, with the help of Wesley Barlow's Or
chestra and a Humorist, whose name we 
did not learn but who seemed to know every
body, the assembly was put into a good 
mood. When Fred Schnell dosed the en
tertainment with his inimitable recital of 
his trip aboard NRRL, there is no doubt 
that if a vote had been taken then it would 
have been unanimous that Prof. Jansky, 
Director of the Division, and all of his aides 
"put over" the best convention, and our 
sympathy goes to those who did not at
tend. 

·--A. A.. H. 
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A Flexible Crystal Transmitter 
By Edward M. Glaser* 

THE transmitter to be described is 
about the tenth one of the crystal 
eontrolled type built for service at 
2BRB and has proven itself very flex

ible and reliable. There are two separate 
units that make up the transmitter, the 
oscillator and the power amplifier. With 
a ,~rystal, the frequency of which lies wit~
in the eighty-meter. band, the po~er ampli
fier may be successfully operated m the 80-, 
40- and 20-meter bands without the aid of 
any intermediate amplifier with very fine 
results. 

THE Oi::lCILLATOR 
Almost any so-ealled "5 watter" will do 

but the 210 is to be preferred. The tube 
mav be heated from the same lllament 
transformer or generator, supplying the 
power amplifier, 20:3-A. Two small rheo-

THE CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR IN ITS CABINET 

stats, one iu each leg, should be used, so as 
to preserve as nearly as possible the center
tap arrangement. The plate supply may be 
derived from the same source as that sup
plying the amplifier by inserting the proper 
resistance which will vary from 10,000 to 
:::0,000 ohms depending upon a dozen or more 
things. A much better method, but somewhat 
more expensive, is to use a separate 
"high power B eliminator." A "dud" 50 
watter serves as a rectifier tube being sup
plied from an Acme 75-watt power trans
former which supplies 750 volts for the 
plate and 10 volts for the filament. A car
iion pile rheostat is used in the primary 
of the transformer which cuts down the 
filament and also the plate voltage to any 
desired value and makes an extremely :flexi
ble unit with perfect control of oscillator 
input and, hence,. output. A 216-B recti
fier in any type of high voltage B eliminator 
with a primary rheostat will serve equally 
well. The eliminator should be capable of 
supplying at least 400 yolts at 50 l!lllliam
peres, although the oscillator described re
quires but HOO volts at 30 milliamperes. If 

•2BRB, 846 )<}ast 18th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

the IR drop method thru plate resistances is 
used, the operator has almost no cont_rol 
over the oscillator input except by varymg 
the C battery or by having tapp~d re
sistances with a suitable switch which, at 
best, can hardly be called flexible. 

G BAT'fERY 

I believe that a C battery is absolutely 
necessarv for efficient operation, for most 
power, and for clean-cut keying, l:lthou~h 
it is possible to get the outfit workm_g with 
grid leak resistances only. '~ 1'f.lSlstan~e 
,:,perates quite well on the osc1llator as )t 
runs steadily, but, since the C batt~ry 1s 
needed for the amplifier, the oscillator 
might as well be plugged in on the same 
one. 45 volts is plenty of bias for the OS· 
dllator operating at 350~400 volts plate 
supply. The amplifier needs more, the val: 
ue depending quite a bit upon the ':"avebanct 
being used in some cases. 'l'his might even 
be made an additional a~ljustl!len~ fgr 
thanging wavelength, particularly 1f, ':'u 
meters is being used. It must he kept rn 
mind that the more "C" bias used, the more 
r.f. power is needed to properly operate the 
power amplifier. At 1000 volts plate sup
ply, the "C" bias will vary from !.JO to 150 
volts on °10 or 80 meters, but as much as 
'350 mav be necessary to give the best re
~ults mi 20 meters. Practically, however, 
not much over 200 volts need be used as 
good results have be.e~ obtai:ned 3:t 2BRB 
with that value. Add1t10nal bias Wlll prob
ably increase amplifier tifficiency though. 
With 1800 plate volts on the amplifier, t.he 
"C" values just about double. Instead of a 
battery, a small motor-generator or dyna
motor · may be successfully used foi: "C" 
bias. Care must be taken, however, 1f the 
builder wants to use r.a.c. :for this purpose. 
An ordinary B eliminator is useless! It 
must be remembered that the tube feeds 
d.c. energy into the source of "C" pot,en
tial which will probably raise the voltage 
of an ordinary dry battery 10% or even 
more after operatin~ f?r an hour or. s~ .. 1,f 
a rectifier of the "ehmmator" type 1s 1,;r1e,a, 
a voltmeter connected across the output will 
show a very great increase in voltage when 
connected in the circuit and the key pressed. 

Figure 2a shows the usual C battery con
nected between the grid and filament of the 
tube. The r..f. choke prevents . the sho.rt
ei.rcuiting of the r.f. voltaf!:e bemg appAed 
to the grid from the previous tube. I he 
grid of the tube being located between th~ 
plate and filamint will be hit by some of 
the electrons traveling from the fila~ent 
to the plate. These electrons unless they 
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are leaked back to the filament will ac
cumulate and make the grid negative in 
respect to the filament. A negative value 
may easily be reached which entirely cuts 
off the plate current. When the normal C 
battery is used, the electrons picked up by 

FIG. I 

the grid, leak back to filament thru it in 
the direction of arrow "c" and thus prevent 
any large accumulation. As the battery 
has a certain amount of resistance, referred 
to as its internal resistance, the flow of elec
trons (current) thru it causes a voltage 
drop across it which is added to the bat
tery voltage. This results in a rise in the 
bias voltage but in this case it is not large 
enough to cause any trouble. In some am
plifiers and most oscillating circuits, we use 
a resistance which leaks off the electrons at 
a given rate and there is always a mean 
number of the electrons on the grid to de
termine the negative bias. Under both of 
these conditions, the electrons may travel in 
either direction thru the bias arrangement, 
as shown by the arrows "b" and "c". 

Figure 2b shows the bias obtained from 
a rectifier. The complete filter is omitted 
for clarity, a single condenser only, being 
shown. As indicated by the arrows, the 
electrons emitted by the filament, pass to 
the plate and thence through the r.f. choke 
t..o the grid. Any electrons picked up by 
the grid cannot get to the filament because 
they cannot pass from the JJlate of the 
Kenotron to its filament. 'I'his is shown 
by the direction of the arrows. The effect 
of adding electrons to the plate is to in
crease the voltage between the plate and 
filament of the rectifier tube. The 
effect is the same as though these electrons 
were supplied by the filament of the recti
fier tube itself. From this we see that as 
the grid of the amplifier tube continues to 
pick up electrons which cannot get back to 
the filament, the bias voltage keeps getting 
higher and higher until it reaches a point 
where it completely blocks the amplifier 

tube. In practice, the leakage path is such 
that when the voltage gets to a very high 
value, it is able to cause a momentary dis
charge but as it builds up again in short 
order, this does not help matters materially. 

This will cause input to the amplifier to 
drop to almost nil ( especially if the 
eut-ofl' point is reached where the 
tube blocks because of too much 
"C" bias) and will give a "swishy" 
note. A rectifier with a good reg
ulation no doubt can be used very 
successfully. I haven't yet had 
the means of trying out such a 
rectifier. A single rectifier deliv
ering 700 volts may, with suitable 
resistances, supply both "B" and 
"C'' voltage. 

It is advisable to put a 235-
volt Mazda lamp in series with the 
plus lead of the "0" battery to pro
tect the latter from a possible 
Rhort-circuit via the crystal mount
ing or otherwise. 'rhis may also 
prove valuable as an indicator of 
resonance as it has at 2BRB on the 
20-meter wave. 

'.PUNING THE OSCILLATOR 

The circuit is shown in Figure 1. A 
closed circuit ammeter which ought to be a 
good thermo-couple meter is used to indi
cate maximum output from the oscillator. 

THE INSIDE VTEW OP THE CRYSTAL 
OSCILLATOR 

'.rhe tuning condenser should simply be ad
justed to the point of maximum current 
,vithout causing any instability. This cur
rent will vary depending upon the amount 
of grid bias in use on the amplifier. It 
will be highest when the oscillator is op
erating by itself (without being hooked on 
to the amplifier). A meter with a a-ampere 
maximum reading is most convenient. The 
filament of the UX-210 may be operated as 
low as 6.5 volts when the set is working 
properly which will materially increase the 
life of this tube. If the plate voltage can 
he decreased so that the amplifier will op
erate with 300 volts on the oscillator, about 
22 volts grid bias should be used on the 
oscillator. A grid and plate r.f. choke are 



ei;sential. '£he plate circuit of the oscilla
tor is tuned aimost to the crystal frequen
cy. 'I'he 210 generates the harmonics whicf! 
are utilized directly hy the power amph
tier. 

'I'HE POWER AMPLIFIER 

The amplifier is tuned to the wave band 
ron which you want to work by simply tun
ing its plate drcuit to this wave. The 
grid of the amplifier then picks up energy 
from the harmonics of the 210 to supply 
enough of its losses and to allow the ampli
fier to operate successfully on that fre
quency. It is possible to operate a UV-204-A 
rlirectly from the oscillator on the first and 
second harmonics but it will probably not 
function properly on 20 meters unless an 
intermediate amplifier is used tuned to 40 
meters. However, a 50-watter doesn't re
quire as much power as the larger tube and 
will onerate on 20 without the aid of an 
intermediate amplifier. 

ADJI.TSTING THE P. A. ON 80 METERS 

Plug in the 80-meter plate coil. Try 
putting the r.f. feeder one turn from the 
plate end of the oscillator coil. 'rhe nearer 
the piate, the more the power drawn from 
the oscillator up to a certain point where 
the power will decrease upon moving the 
clip nearer the plate. This point is usually 
about the last turn to the plate end of the 
inductance. Throw the neutralizing nm
denser in drcuit and make sure it is con
neded to the low voltage side of the am
plifier plate ~topping condenser. ('Phis will 
rpduce the voltage aeross it and prevent a 
flashover. I Start with 90 volts C battery 
and about 500 volts on the plate. Start 
up the osdllator and light the amplifier 
tube. Keeping the key up, (if keyed in the 
nlate circuit) wiggle the amplifier tuning 
;,ondenser untii an adjustment of the neu
tralizing eondenser is reached vlhere the 
wiggling causes no upsetting of the oscilla
tor adjustment. "fhis is the point of neu
tralization. You may never obtain perfect 
neutralization but it isn't necessary to get 
it perfect. A little movement of the os
dllator milliameter is allowable when key
ing. Adjust the amplifier tuning condenser 
for the lowest plate current. Connect the 
antenna coil and tune the antenna circuit to 
resonance. Retune the amplifier slightly 
and also the neutralizing condenser if neces
sary. A slight adjustment may_ be needed 
due to feedback from the amplifier to the 
oscillator which is always present in some 
degree. Listen in on your reeeiver for some 
"squeaks" and see if they soun4 like C.C: 
Tune in a "squeak" from the oscillator and 
press the key. The amplitude should in
crease considerably. Tune around for some 
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"squeaks" that don't sound like C.C. (they 
will probably sound like a.c. or r.a.c. if pres
ent) while holding the key down. If these 
are present, the amplifier ls oseillating 
which is not a healthy eondition. Take your 
wavemeter and tune it t.o t.he oscillator. 
Press the key and hold it near the ampli
fier. It should be in resonance. If it is, 
the chances are that all is well. If self
oscillation is present, the amplifier will have 
to be rewired or at least some of the leads 
to and from the amplifier will have to be 
changed. If all seems OK, raise the input 
to normal by using about 150 volts "C'' bias 
and 1000 on the plate. Everything should 
operate perfectly cool. If the tube heats, 

FIG _Zed 

something fa vrrong. Play around for a 
while and see if you can improve matters. 
You rarely hit it right the first time. 'fhe 
lube should take over 200 watts with ease 
and without getting red. 

ON 4/J METERS 
Start with reducing voltage as before. 

Open the switch that disconnects the neu
tralizing condenser and insert 40 meter 
plate coil. 'rune the plate eondenser to 
the minimum plate current. '£ake the wave 
with a wavemeter. It should correspond to 
twice the crystal frequency. Test for C.C. 
by listening in on the receiver as before. 
Another test ,vhich usually works is to 
detune the plate condenser slightly and 
eheck the wave again. If it hasn't changed, 
the chances are that all's well. A ::ilight 
detuning of the amplifier plate condenser 
should never shift the wavelength if the 
crystal oscillator is operating properly. 
When confident that everything is working 
as it shouid, increase power and tune the 
antenna to the 40-meter wave. You n1ight 
need more C battery than on 80 meters-. 

ON 20 METERS 
Do exactly as with the 40-meter wave but 

insert the 20-meter plate coil. Keep the 
input low because the efficiency on this wave 
will not be so good. To start with, use 
all the C battery available, raising the os
cillator input as necessary to give suitable 
plate current to the amplifier. You may 
not get a low plate current dip as on 40 
meters, or, at least, it won't be nearly as 
pronounced. Instead, you may get a dim 
peak on the lamp in aeries with the "C" 
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positive lead. This is the only apparent in
dication· of resonance at 2BRB, as the am
plifier oscillates over the entire scale ex
cept in this one small peak where it op
erates as it should. (A previous job which 
iR now in use at 2PF does not have this 
peculiarity but operates exactly as on 40 
meters, although it takes more power from 
the oscillator. The efficiency in each out
fit happens to be about the same, however.) 
Self-oscillation with its consequential feed
back is very likely to be present when try
ing 20 meters so be sure to proceed with 
caution. 'rest for self oscillation as already 
described. The r.f. chokes will be found 
to play an increasingly important part as 
the frequency goes up. If the amplifier 
refuses to cooperate ,vith the oscillator, try 
different chokes. 

PLATE SUPPLY 
Some operators prefer a perfect d.c. note 

and some prefer some form of modulation. 
Raw a.c. on the amplifier is not as broad 
as with a self-excited outfit but is pretty 

THE POWER AMPLIFIER TUBE AND ITS 
ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 

poor. Unfiltered r.a.c. is good, broad, and 
steady. The author, however, prefers the 
pure d.c. note with buzzer mod.ulation when 
desired, and also phone. The d.c. is very 
sharp, making it carry exceptionally well. 
It is key-clickless, if the proper precautions 
are followed. If the oscillator is run off t.he 
same supply as the amplifier, the regulation 
of the supply should be pretty good. That 
is, the voltage should not drop too greatly 
on pressing the key. If it does drop a 
great deal, the oscillator will be running 
at an overload when the key is up which is 
a poor condition to put up with and which 
may prove disastrous to the crystal and to 
the life of the 210. 

KEYING 
The amplifier tube is keyed by any meth

od which will drop its plate current to ZERO 
immediately upon releasing the key. 'rhe 
author is not in favor of grid keying be
cause the amplifier continues its work (to 
a smaller degree to be sure) upon releasing 

the key and this prevents snappy, clean-cut, 
telegraphing. The amplifier may be suc
cessfully keyed in the plate lead giving 
dean-cut signals by a relay, using a keying 
filter (as described many times in QST) 
if necessary to stop clicks. Another 
method is to key the r.f. :feeder, tak
ing precautions to prevent the oscillator 
from being thrown out of adjustment too 
greatly, and seeing that the r.f. passing is 
kept below the point necessary to operate 
the amplifier. This is an absolutely clickless 
method of keying, and has been used at 
2BRB for some time. Keying has a great 
deal to do with making the signals attrac
tive and, in most cases, 'Will make a crystal 
controlled transmitter stand out in a class 
by itself, easily recongnizable, and beauti
ful to copy. 

MODULATION 

Chopper, buzzer, an audio tube oscillator, 
or phone are all easily adapted to the os
c~llator. To use a buzzer, chopper, .or phone, 
simply connect the secondary of a modula
tion transformer in series with the C-hattery 
lead on the oscillator and connect the chop
per, buzzer, or microphone in series with a 
battery, rheostat, and the primary of the 
modulation transformer. See Fig. 3. As
suming a 6-volt battery to he used. the 
microphone may be connected in without 
any resistance, but a 20-ohm rheostat should 
be connected in series with the buzzer or 
chopper to prevent over-modulation which 
will stop the oscillator from oscillating. •ro 
get good modulation results, the oscillator 
must be set near (not on) the critical point 
or it won't get thru. 'rhe plate milliam
meters on both the oscillator and amplifier 
should show a slight deflection upon modu
lating the carrier wave. Since the oscillator 
is controlled by the crystal, the modulation 
is not a frequency modulation but an ampli
tude, or power, modulation which is the 
ideal thing. The wave emitted is not no
ticeably broader than the pure c.w. and, 
thus, the interfering qualities of the famil- -
iar modulation methods are not present, and 
the neighbors are completely satisfied. The 
buzzer modulated signal is broad enough to 
permit raising the stations called inore 
easily than if pure d.c. were used and yet 
does not interfere with other stations In 
the vicinity. The author is inclined to be
lieve that the obvious attractiveness of the 
note is probably what attracts the called 
station, rather than the fact that the sig
nals seem broader. At 2BRB, the most 
excellent reports are received both on the 
buzzer modulation and on phone although 
the pure d.c. is used about 60 % of 
the time. The oscillator may function better 
when modulated if the "C" bias is reduced, 
as the modulation adds "C" bias to the C
battery and the combination may be too 
great. 
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'l'HE ANTENNA 

The choicest antenna at this station is an 
inverted L small cage with a fundamental 
wavelength of about 120 meters. 'fhis op
erates very successfully on all three bands. 
2 or even 3 separate antennas may be used 
but a single 120-meter aerial is the most 
practical. Eve.ry ldnd of antenna in cap
tivity with the exception of the multiple 
tuned type has been used at 2BRB but a 
single large antenna is at least as good as 
a lot of separate ones for the various wave
lengths. With such an antenna system all 
that is required to change from one wave
band to another (after the set is working 
properly) is to plug in the proper plate 
eoil in the power amplifier, tune the ampli
fier plate eondense:r, and bring the anten
na system into resonance by tuning the an
tenna or counterpoise series condenser (or 
both). This takes but a few seconds. It 
is usually also advisable to have a switch 
to cut out the neutralizing condenser on 
the 40- and 20-meter bands where it is not 
needed. In some instances, it may be neces
sary to increase power to the oscillator to 
operate the power amplifier successfully on 
:w meters. 

The BO-meter crystals used in this trans
mitter were purchased from the Scientific 
Radio Service, Mt. Rainier, Md., and were 
found very satisfactory. The mounting to 
be used with these crystals varies somewhat 
,dth the individual crystal. A very simple 
mounting may be made from two brass 
plates, the lower one anything larger than 
one inch square and the upper one not 
larger than 3/.., of an inch square and not 
over a sixteenth inch thick. A round up
per plate is very convenient. Both plates 
must be ground fiat. Sandpapering them 
with very fine sandpaper or emery cloth on 
a flat surface will prove satisfactory. The 
upper plate need not cover the entire crys
tal. No Hpring at all should be used, the 
weight of the plate being plenty of pres
sure on the crystal. A very flexible and 
light pigtail connection to the upper plate 
is absolutely necessary. The latest addi
tion at 2BRB (which is not shown in the 
nhotographs) is a three point switch con
iiecting any one of three crystals (all in 
separat~ mountings) in circuit, thereby al
lowing three wavelengths in every band. 
This is a useful refinement. 

R. F. CHOKES 

Everybody I know uses a different type 
of r.f. choke and they all seem to work in 
their own way. I have tried many types 
but have found none better than the fol
lowing: A thin bakelite or cardboard tube 
about an inch in diameter wound with about 
No. 32 d.c.c. wire for 8 inches. '£his will 
probably serve its purpose on all three 

bands. At any rate, it is a fairly good 
guess for a starter and after you have the 
outfit "perking" anything may be tried and 
the best adopted. 

INDUCTANCES 

A very good oscillator plate coil may be 
made by winding 12;~ turns of No. 12 or 
14 wire on a thin bakelite tube 3 inches in 
diameter. 10 turns are utilized in the plate 
circuit and 21jl in the neutralizing circuit. 
The turns should be spaced twice the di
ameter of the wire. '£wo taps should be 
brought out one turn apart from the plate 
end of the coil for the r.f. feeder. 

'rhe amplifier coils are made of the plug
in type by fitting them with General Radio 
plugs. '.rhe coils should be made as :!'.ol
lows :-
20 M-4 turns, spaced 3 times diameter of 

wire No. 6. or copper tubing. Wound 
on tube 2 inches in diameter. 

,rn M-ti turns spaced 8 times diameter No. 
1.0, on tube 3 inches in diameter. 

80 M--12 turns spaced 2 times diameter No. 
12 on tube a inches in diameter. 

i\ small piece of 5-10 turns of Hammarlund 
wound coil serves as an excellent antenna 
l'.Oil. 

CONDENSERS 
For oscillator tuning-any good 500 µµfd. 

receiving condenser. For amplifier tun
ing-double spaced 125 14tfd. to 250 
1iµfd. 'For neutralizing-250 µµ.f d. double 
spaced or better, triple spaced. Peeder-
1000 to 8000 1iµ.f d. Sangamo mica l't>ceiv
Ing condenser. A variable condenser here 
will give good control of r.f. output from 

FIG. 3 MODULATING THE OSCILLATOR 

oscillator but is not necessary if other con
trol is available. Filament by-pass-500 
1tµ:fd. (plus) installed right at the socket 
terminals--can be Sangamo receiving con
densers. Plate blocking condensers--500 to 
2000 µ1tfd. rated at least double the plate 
voltage to be applied. 
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LEADS 
Leads should be as short as possible. Jam 

the parts together, but keep the coils 2 
inches away from any object. All this can
not be emphasized too strongly. The leads 
must be extremely short to insure proper 
operation because this outfit must have a 
high over-all efficiency to he capable of 
''doing its stuff". In making up the oscil
lator and amplifier, beware of unallowable 
capacity effects. If any leads are too ex
posed, feedback from the amplifier to the 
oscillator may take place and cause con
siderable damage, especially to the crystal. 

SHIELDING 
In this particular transmitter, nothing 

will be gained by shielding if foregoing re
sults are followed, but some losses will be 
introduced. Better not monkey with shield
ing unless you have nothing better to do. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

If separate filament transformers are 
used on the oscillator and amplifier, be sure 
to tie them together. Too much neutraliz
ing condenser will make the oscillator plate 
current rise when keying. Too little, will 
make it fall. In coupling to the antenna 
drcuit, start with tight coupling and grad
ually reduce it, always retuning the an
tenna and plate circuits as necessary, until 
t.he point is reached where the antenna cur
rent falls off rapidly. Avoid tight coup
ling. It may cause the condition known 
as "motor-boating" which will shatter the 
crystal. After having carefully tuned the 
amplifier to all wavebands, write down the 
condenser setting and "C"' voltages, so that 
you will always be able to QSY ,vithout re
tuning. The coupling to the antenna may 
be left fixed if the coils are so made that 
each is self-adjusted. The correct coupling 
for each coil will be found only after careful 
measurements. A bakelite strip is con
nected to the condenser by two small brass 
angles. The jacks are set in this strip, one 
heing connected directly to an angle by be
ing- set right in it. A small bakelite strip 
contains the two plugs. The bakelite tube 
is bolted to this strip in such a way as to 
give the correct coupling to the antenna 
~oil when the plate coil is inserted in the 
jacks. 

'ro compare this crystal controlled trans
mitter with a good self-excited transmitter, 
the author built a tuned grid-tuned plate 
outfit (which many local amateurs were 
:raving over). 'rhis was tuned to the same 
wavelength as the crystal transmitter on 
each hand by means of three sets of plug
in coils. I<'our switches enabled the oper
ator to throw from one transmitter to the 
other. The antenna meter had to be moved 
to give fair readings because there was a 
difference of three feet in the antenna lead. 

As near as could be guessed, the antenna 
currents on the 40- and 80-meter waves 
were about the same on both transmitters. 
The self-excited circuit gave a better output 
on 20 meters. (With an intermediate am
plifier tuned to 40 meters, the crystal set 
gave about the same current on 20.) How
ever, the reports from stations all over the 
eountry favored the crystal outfit over
whelmingly and even the 20-meter signal 
was reported better than that from the 
tuned grid-tuned plate transmitter, in spite 
of the lower output. The inputs in all cases 
were kept alike within a few percent. Com
parisons were made under all kinds of con
ditions. The notes of both transmitters 
were as nearly alike as possible. All fair
ness in construction and operation was giv
en each outfit. David Talley of 2PF made 
a series of similar tests with his crystal 
controlled transmitter versus his pet Hart
ley arrangement with the prompt junking 
of the Hartley! 

As a concluding bit of advice, it is cheaper 
in the end to get an 80-meter crystal and 
do away with intermediate amplifiers than 
to buy a 160-meter crystal and use an in
termediate. Keep the crystal and the 
mounting free from dirt. Keep the input 
to the oscillator down below 20 watts. The 
extra expense of the crystal and apparatus 
necessary for the oscillator will repay the 
operator in satisfaction in getting more 
distance, more traffic, more consistent com
munication ,vith a particular station and, 
therefore, more enjoyment. , 

Atlantic Division Convention 

A S announced in the May number of 
QST, the 2nd Annual Atlantic Di
vision Convention will be held at the 

Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa., ,Tune 23. 
24-25. Now that we have received the pro
gram we can assure that there will be 
something "doing" every minute from 9 
o'clock 'rhursday morning until the last 
minute Saturday night when the convention 
comes to a close with an initiation into the 
Pi Alpha Tau fraternity. Good lectures, 
speeches by prominent A.R.R.L. men, con
tests of many kinds, visits to interesting 
places and general hamfesting will be in 
order. 'rhe Golden Triangle Radio Asso
ciation, the P.R.R. Central Region Gang 
and Pi Alpha 'rau International Radio Fra
ternity are sponsoring the convention and 
it has the full sanction of Director Wood-
1·uff. For further information write Biddle 
Arthurs, Jr., General Chairman, 206 Stan
wix St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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5-Meter Work at 2XM With Crystal Control 
By A. H. Turner* 

H 
A VING read in QST of the diffi
culties .:•veryone was having in 
communicating over any great 
distances at 5 meters, I started 

iast ;January with the construction of a 50-
watt crystal-controlled set that was :first 
put into operation at 6.66 meters on the 
;;ixth harmonic of a 40-meter crystal. The 
aystal is a rare and highly active little 
jewel which was kindly loaned to me hy the 
owner of station 2BIG. 

. After getting this set all tuned up on 
r,ne-quarter, three-quarters, and one and 
one-quarter wave antennas,' I offered my 
services to the Experimenters' Section of 
the A.R.R.L. and hurriedly added another 
tube in order to use the eighth harmonic of 

The 40-meter tube and crystal, slightly 
eclipsed, are behind the crystal tank cir
cuit meter; the crystal being in between the 
plates of the vertical vernier condenser. 

I would not have used an SA-24 (low mu 
203-A) if I had known of the new low
element-capacity tubes that are now avail
able. Five-meter sending sets do not seem 
to he very fussy about their r.f. chokes. 
'rhere are eight in the transmitter and 
all are the same and plenty good enough. 
On Eastman glass "M.Q." developer tubes . 
These are flat-bottomed, straight sided 
glass bottles (about 2 1':e" x 1,,i") I wound 
a single layer of No. 88 d.c.c. wire fasten
ing the ends with the r<"d wax from 
hatteries. 'I'he bottoms of the t.ubes can 

THE 5-METER CRYSTAL CONTROLLED TRANSMITTER 
The arrangement of part• is explained by the text and diagram. 

the crystal instead of the sixth and enter 
the February tests at 59,680 Kc. (Nearly 
t,rwugh, 5.025 meters--Tech. Ed.) The set 
operates on much the usual basis, doubling 
frequency in several stages and then 
amplifying the output of the last of the 
frequency-doubling stages. The circuit is 
shown in 1<,ig. 1; the apparatus arrange
ment in a photograph. 

In the picture of the transmitter, the 
progression of tubes is from the rear left 
along the front, and to the SA-24 at the 
rear right. Most of the radio frequency 
ehokes, blocking and by-pass condensers and 
main inductances are visible. Inductive 
coupling is used between the last two tubes, 
but I believe conductive to be just as 
effective. There is considerable reaction in 
the successive circuits with either method. 
•8AUX, 2105 Lancaster Ave,, Wilmin!!'ton, Delaware. 

be punched ont first so that wooden 
mounting plugs can be inserted in both 
ends. 

TRANSMITTING ANTENNAS 

I have tried one-quarter, three-quarters, 
and one and one-auarter waves in tests 
with a friend in ·schenectady." At this 
distance the latter two are superior to the 
quarter wave, and have not much difference 
between them. 

L ''rhese were not antennas such as those shown 
in the diagram but were current-fed against the tube 
filament. The antenna of the diagram can be re
.rarded as a ½ ... wave voltage--fed affair. ;l~e line 
feeding it is tuned and bas 'ii< of a wave •tanding on 
,,,u,h side, 1 ½ wave,; altogether. This puts a current 
n1aximum at the center where the line is current-fed 
and a voltage maximum at the end where the antenna 
ls voltage-fod. To the 1 ½ waves on the foc'li line 
must be added the ¼ wave on the antenna extension, 
maklnr a total of two waves.-T.-.,h. Ed. 
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In spite of the fact that antennas are 
frequently operated at harmonics to raise 
the angle of radiation, it has often occurred 
to me that there must be partial neutraliza-
tion of the opposite polarity radi- · 
ntion from such antennas. Profes
sor Morecroft explains this on 
page 755 of his "Principles". 

Sunday to the Mt. Whitcomb observation 
tower on the Mohawk 'frail just above 
Hairpin 'furn. The tower is fifty miles 
from here air line, but not quite visible as 

FIG. l THE CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED 
a-METER TRANSMITTER 

Therefore, to reduce the field 
and the dielectric losses of the 
lower end of the antenna, which 
was a one and one-quarter wave 
(third harmonic) one at this time 
and also to eliminate this theoret
ieal and perhaps · somewhat 
practical field neutralization I 
made a "Zeppelin antenna" out 
of it by running a three-quarter 
wave antenna from the filament 
up along side of it, thus leaving 
one-half wave at the top free. 
l:t""or some reason or other, the 
added capacity of the new wire 
did not make a shorter original 
antenna necessary. So now we 
have a tuned two-wire vertical 
transmission line three-quarters 
wave long feeding a one-half 

A D. C. filament supply. 
C Adjustable grid bias voltages. 
To get a high percentage of harmonic power it Is tt•rom

mended that the first, second and third tuned circuits have high 
J, and low C; for instance, if the coils are of 3il6" copper 
tubinll' wound to a 2%, diameter with 1/.~" spacing. 

I,, 8-10 turns. 
L, 5-6 toms. 
L. 3 turns (about all that can be used). 
To stiffen the last circuit and keep down the harmonics they 

are made with L, and L,.-2 torn• each. 
All of the tuning condensers are made as shown in Fig. 3. 

wave antenna at the top. And it certainly 
is some radiator. Effective resistance is 
probably about 100 ohms, as my antenna 
eurrent of 0.6 ampere must represent near
ly 40 watts. Curiosly enough, all of the four 
current loops are equal within the accuracy 
of my measurements. 

THE TESTS 

The set just described was laboriously 
keyed "vvv test nu 2XM" during nearly all 
the schedules of February except those 
during which I listened for a chance "peep" 
from some other skeptic. 

I cannot say that the tests as far as 2XM 
was concerned were a howling success, nor 
was the R.D. box filled with f,lSLs from 
Australia, but a friend near Schenectady, 
ten miles away, using the best of our 5-
meter receivers, reported good audibility. 
The deep snow prevented any local scouting 
at that time. 

Not to be discouraged by this lack of 
success, I improved the antenna and during 
t.he first three week-ends of April my co
worker Mr. F. G. Paterson has brought in. 
some very interesting information. 

His first trip was within a radius of 
twenty miles and immediately brought out 
the fact that 5-meter waves do not bend or 
fill in behind hills except at great distances. 
For instance. we have a hill a mile south 
of us and just over the crest of this hill 
the signal is not audible, but twenty miles 
t.o the north over open country the signal 
was of good strength." 

Laboring under the open country idea, 
Mr. Paterson drove his car the following 

Berlin "Mountain" is in the line of sight. 
The 2XM signal was heard easily with a 
shaky portable antenna in a howling wind, 
even during the first five minutes of the 
test when l was letting the tube warm up 
with. reduced power. We a-re 850 feet 
above sea level, ten miles north of 
Schenectady. To anyone knowing the 
heights and locations of the mountains 
mentioned we give this little trig problem 
to calculate the deviation angle of the 
wave. It must be less than ten degrees. 

Last week-end, to do the job correctly, 
Patterson drove to Mt. Mansfield in the 
Green Mountains of northern Vermont. 
The road to the top not being open, he had 
to hike a few miles through snow. We 
would have selected Mt. Washington in the 
White Mountains if the railroad had been 
running. 

Here at 150 miles air line, ·1vas 2XM's 
Rignal trickling through with good read
ability, with the same receiving equipment 
being shivered by the high wind. The ease 
with which this 50-watt signal reached both 
of these locations certainly changed my 
ideas of 5-meter attenuation. 

Another attempt was not successful but 
2. This is in direct eontrast to the work away 

from 2CSM, lOA and 2-EB whose ftignals "fill in" at 
very moderate distances behind hills ; in fact rather 
more rapidly !_in terms of miles) than would be the 
ease for 80-meter work. It seems possible that the 
rather formidable hills about 2XM are <1uite capable 
of giving- similar long distance screening at larirer 
wavelengths. If this guess is c,orrect the difference 
is simply in the size of the hills and It would be in
t..,restinit to make a comparison against 80 and 160 
meters as was done at New York and Hartford. This 
entire matter i~ rnmmented on in a general review 
elsewhere in this iesue,-Tech. Ed. 
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may indicate one of two things. Arriving 
at Burlington just before sunset, Patter
son tried the receiver on a hill some two 
hundred feet high and with a good view 
of at least thirty or forty miles in this di
rection over Lake Champlain. Mt. Mc-

LFf~ .... ---~~~-T 

r \. ,_ ;fA --1 
I Yf,,;-------' •. -. ------1,,----
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ANTENNA SYSTEM AND METHOD OF' 
COUPLING AND KEYING 

This exact arrangement is NOT recommended for 
11oints near hroadcast receivers. The location of 
n:.M permitted it• use without harm to anyone. 

Gregor or other hills in the neighborhood of 
Saratoga and Lake George were the prob
able obstacles in the line of sight, but these 
are nearly half way between the trans-
1nitter and receiver. 'I'herefore it is more 

10~-=-j]]}1•1•1•1•1<1t11
J•~ 

FIG. :; TYPE OF TUNING CONDENSER USED 
The plate diameter is about one Inch. >\'here the 

voltage aero•• the eondene~r is high, additional In
sulation i• provided by mica glued to the •urface 
of the disc. 

probable that the lateness of the day 
caused the lack of reception rather than the 
intervening hills. •rhe 50 and 150 mile re
eeptions were in bright sunlight in early 
afternoon.• 

The :fact that we are shielded from the 
west and south by hills a mile away and 
:nearly a hundred :feet higher, suggests a 
possible explanation why 2EB and others 
were not heard here, But how stupid of 
me not to think of taking the receiver over 
to the top of the hill or to the top of our 
seventy-foot radio observation mast during 
the February tests I I was using the same 
receiver and had ideal receiving conditions, 
no wind, no interference, and tried several 

;;. S"e check with other work mentioned in the 
general 5-meter article in this iAsue.-Tech, Ed. 

types and lengths of antennas, but heard 
not a "peep" at any time. 

As Dr. A. H. 'l'aylor has suggested, that 
the 5-meter signals must start off at a 
very low angle if it is to make use of the 
Heaviside layer, and perhaps the most in
nocent looking hill is a vital factor in real 
distance work. Ducati perhaps has no in
tervening hills when he put a signal across 
the Mediterranean. 

It might be well for the 20-meter ama
teur to look at the neighboring topography. 

So much for the slightly encouraging 
results. Incidentaliy, Patterson reports 
that he never heard a prettier signal at any 
wavelength, than the one of 2XM on ap
proximately 5 meters. 

The Hudson Division Convention 
Hotel Pennsylvania, June 3d-4th 

J
UNE is one of the nrettiest months in the 

vear in New York City, and the con
vention committee, under the leadership 

of Director Lawrence ,J. Dunn, has decided 
that, the second annual Hudson Division 
Convention will be held on the dates men
tioned in the caption. 

Those who were fortunate enough to 
attend last year's convention well know 
that Director Dunn will again give some
thing worthwhile. While we are unable to 
print the whole program at this writing we 
,~an vouch that the best of speakers will be 
available, and the last 1civent -- the 
BANQUET--will be held ,June 4th at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania. Write David Talley, 
Sec'y Convention Committee, 2222 Avenue 0, 
Brooklvn, New York, and tell him you arc 
.:-oming. as :~5.00 will eover all convention 
Pxpense. 

'COULDN'T RA\SE A 
SOLE TONITE., OM'' 
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Landmarks in the ½- to 5-Meter Region 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

STARTING to work with 5-meter trans
mitters or receivers gives one a pe
culiarly lost feeling as one's normal 

ideas of the size things must have are sud
denly no good and everything must be 
found by cut and try . Of course, practice 
will develop the same sort of semi-instinct 
that most of us have about 40-meter work, 
but it is a great help to have a little ad
vance information from someone who has 
"been there." 

It is very helpful in this matter to f m·
[let all about kilocycles and megacycles for 
a bit and to think in the old-fashioned 
wavelengths. The length of the wave has a 
direct relation to the size of the coils and 
condensers and tubes-things one can see 
and take hold of. It is much less elusive 
than the frequency which has an in·verse 
relation to these things and in addition to 
that involves time, which one cannot see 
or hear or taste or smell, and which one can
not even comprehend decently when it is 
being used in such small amounts as 
l/60,000,000 of one second. 

Mark, that I do not say that the meter 
and the wavelength are forever to replace 
the megacycle in the 5-meter region; T 
merely say that the wavelength has the 
excellent virtue that thinking of it refreshes 
our failing perception of the good old 
formula. 

"=59.6yLC 

Having gotten that firmly back in mind 
once more and having developed a sort of 
instinct with regard to 5-meter apparatus 
dimensions, we can drop back again to 

megacycles, though I will admit an utter lack 
of enthusiasm as to kilocycles which are 
perfectly hopeless as to awkwardness in 5-
meter work. 

OSCILLATORS 

First of all-let us put together a few 
oscillators and see where they operate. It 
isn't necessary to do this for 20 meters, 
for it is a hopelessly out-of-date amateur 
who has not built such equipment. It isn't 
really necessary to repeat at 5 meters in 
view of the many oscillators of that sort 
shown in QST these past months. How
ever, just to make the picture complete, 
Figure 1 shows a few sets of arrangements 
that will operate in the 5-meter region if 
the tube is a UX-210-which isn't the 
easiest sort of tube to pull down into that 
region. 

Now let's refer to the family of oscil
lators shown in the photograph. The one 
at the top isn't all there, the socket should 

be occupied by a UV-202 or a UX-210. This 
(with one particular tube) worked at 2.35 
meters. 'l:he exact capacity of the Sanga
mo fixed condenser did not matter much, 
the wave being determined by the tube 
capacity and the inductance of the leads. 
Since the tube capacity is fixed the next 
move seemed to be to cut down the lead 
inductance and this was done by soldering 
the condenser directly to the tube pins for 
oscillator B, which then worked at 1.41 
meters. Taking the base off this same 
tube and soldering to the lead-in wires 
dropped the wave to 1..28 meters and clip
ping a bit off these wires dropped the wave 
to .97. It seemed that the 202 could not be 
carried down any furter, readily and that 

,,,,. _ _.,1.•· 
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A GROUP OF OSCILLATORS AT 2EB, MADE UP 
TO SHOW HOW READILY EVEN OLD TUBES 
WILL GO BELOW THE 5-AND .77-METER BANDS 

The wavelenirth for each Is marked beside It. The 
tnbes are UV-202 and UV-201. All operated without 
ev~n an r.f. choke. 

a smaller tube was needed next. (This 
isn't correct as will be shown a bit later.) 
Oscillator C was therefore made of an 
ancient UV-201. When connected as showri, 
this operated at .87 meters-which is still 
above the .77 band. For the moment, things 
did not look very hopeful. Reconsideration 
showed that the length of the leads inside 
the condenser itself could be decreased. 
This was first tried on the UV -202 and 
oscillator D resulted. This operated readily 
at .631 meters which is BELOW the .77-
meter band!! That settles this business of 
not being able to get ordinary tubes down 
to that region. Just to see what can be 
done easily without special equipment the 
UV-201 was next equipped with a tiny con
denser rolled up and put inside the stem of 
the tube as shown at E. This worked at 
.41 meters. The condenser in this case 
consisted of a piece of empire silk with tin
foil on each side, which is probably not a 
combination that would stand up long. 
However, the necessary capacity can he 
gotten with an air condenser easily enough 
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i:io that is a small difficulty. In one tube 
laboratory, 500-watt 5-meter tubes have 
been built in which the whole oscillatory 
circuit is inside /:he tube so that no r.f. 
troubles can occur at the lead-ins because 
the r.f. does not get to these places at all, 
the e!1ergy being taken out thru magnetic 
eouplmg thru the glass. 

WHAT CAN BE DONE 
It seems very hard to get rid of the idea 

that these things must be very strange and 
difficult. It is not so. A 5-meter oscillator 
usually gets into aetion with less fuss than 
an 80-meter one, while the extreme short
wave alfairs---below one meter are the 
easiest of all, being so simple as to construc
tion, 

Perhaps this can be better appreciated 
when one mentions that a number of us 
have operated 500-watt tubes at .7 and .6 
meters and that a jif tefln kilowatt tube will 
operate at 5 meters during the June tests. 
This same tube can be ·(and has been) 
operaterl at .77 with good output. 

f'ONCERNING CHOKE COILS 

\VP have worried a good deal about choke 
hliis for the fi-meter work. There is a 
,;trong suspicion that this was wasted effort. 
If thf' rest of the outfit is alright, it isn't 
hard to make it operate with almost any 
,·hnke r,hat looks reasonable for the wave
!Pr11~th. (If course it will not do to use an 
affair that is a ,,r 4 inches in diameter and 

rent readily and finally the capacity be
tween turns had best be kept down as much 
as convenient. This can be done with 
spaced turns and it does not matter a great 
deal if the method of spacing is by use of a 
tube or on the Lorenz ''basket-weave" basis. 
Of course if the tube is used it must have a 
reasonably low amount of solid material-in 
other words be as thin as is reasonable. 
Paper and celluloid tubes are flimsy but 
good. 'rhe l" Hammarlund coils are excel
lent and I hope some enterprising manu
facturer starts selling them in short lengths, 
m1pecially as they also make good tuner coils 
:for the ordinary amateur bands. 

Now when one comes to the very short 
waves the choke problem becomes even 
simpler-a pe·r.fectly straight piece of wire 
is enough! 

'rhis may sound a bit silly but it is really 
quite reasonable. 'rhe reactance of any 
inductance goes up as the :frequency goes 
up. At 5 meters we are able to use a tiny 
choke that would have no effect at all at 
200 meters, and as we lower the wave
length--which is to say raise the frequency 
--still farther the X, of even a plain wire 
rises so high that it becomes an effective 
choke. All of the oscillators in the photo 
will operate very well without a visible 
choke. It is not a delusion either-the r.f. 
does not arrive at the H supply in any 
noticeable amount while the plate lead of 
the tube is very active indeed. 

One can go even further. At .4 
meters a straight piece of wire is 
often a more effective choke than 
it is after it has been coiled up in
,,orrectly, because the coiling has 
raised the capacity-bypass effect 
(distributed capacity) to an extent 
that more than makes 11p for the 
added inductance. A correctly
made coil does not do this, but just 
now I had rather not say just what 
the best .4-or .77-meter choke looks 
like-we have not got that ques
tion settled at 200 meters. How
,c;ver, just as we make :lO0-meter 
sets work with chokes that are 
probably not right, so also can we 
make oscillators work very decent
ly at waves well down toward 1/3 
of a meter-'with standard tubes. 

l - 5 METER UX-210 ARRANGEMENTS.ALSO SUITED TO THE IJX·852 WAVEMETERS 

wound with wire somewhere in the twenties. 
Such a thing is simply a condenser at 5 
meters and lets the 60,000,000 current flow 
right on thru--or rather it acts as a shunt 
condenser and prevents the oscillator from 
starting. 

First off-the coil must certainly not be 
over an inch in diameter, somewhat smaller 
is still better. Next, it needs to be wound 
with as small wire as will handle the cur-

The wavemeter problem for the 
5-meter band is Rettled, to our great relief, 
since General Radio has produced the type 
458 meter. The range of this meter as sup
plied is from about 4 meters to about 6.6. It 
is convenient to extend the curve a bit in 
both directions after which one can make 2 
larger coils to extend the range up to that of 
the type 358 meter (which leaves off at 14 
meters) or some similar regular amatenr 
meter. This will give good overlaps all the 
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way. Another convenient scheme is to 
make :>, extra coils for the 358, or finally one 
can make one coil for the 458 and one for 

THE GENERAL UADIO 358 WAVEMETER WITH 
BXTENSION COILS 

The normal coil has a ra:nge of about 4-6 ½ meters, 
the two exteltllion coils co, er 2-4 and 1-2 with good 
overlaps. 

the 358. Following are coils that have been 
found handy for this sort of thing. 

Extra Coils for the 358 .meter to extend 
it down to the 458. 

Sub-Sub-A coil 
One 3" of 1/4." edgewise copper cut 
away to leave a gap equal to distance 
between condenser posts. 

Sub-A Coil 
Two turns o:f same material with ends 
straightened to make parallel leads to 
condenser. Range of coil adjusted by 
cutting these leads. This coil does not 
overlap very far at the upper end but 
the 14-meter regfon is not used. 

Extra coils for the ~158 meter to extend it 
up to the 358 . 

. A-Single-turn coils made up like the reg
ular coil for the meter, with adjust
ment made by changing size of turn. 
Start with diamder equal to 1.3 times 
present ,\oil dia:'lleter and adjust by 
trial. 

B-Construction similar to Sub~A coil 
above. 

One will find that such "trick" coils tend 
to give rather weird ranges because seem
ingly minor differences of construction make 
a large difference, hence all specifications 
above are simply starting points. 

W AVEMETERS BIDLOW 4 METERS 

The 458 wavemeter goes down below its 
normal range very neatly if provided with 
smaller coils as shown in one of the photos. 
'rhe range of the three coils shown is such 
as to give good overlap. 'rhe intermediate 
coil is adjusted by cut, solder and try but the 
smallest "coil" is adjusted by a very much 
simpler scheme than cut-solder-and-try; one 

simply loosens one of the nuts on each 
spring plug and screws the two plugs in 
or out of the brass crossbar!! 

CALIBRATION 

With a 458 meter as a starter it is not 
hard to calibrate for the range of 1-15 
meters, especially if a :few points from 9XL 
or .lXM are used as fillers in the upper end 
of the region. By far the most helpful 
thing in this connection is an oscillator with 
a 201-A tube which has a 0-1 ½ mil meter 
in the [!rid circuit. This can be set to a 
known wave and then the 2nd, 3rd, ,1th and 
even 5th harmonics found by the kick of the 
grid meter. Of course one must use decent 
care not to "slip a harmonic" and it is 
always well to eheck a point from the 
2nd harmonic of one wave of the oscillator 
by putting the oscillator at a somewhat 
higher setting and checking from the 3rd 
harmonic. This is where it is handy to 
have the "fill-in" eoils between the usual 
amateur meter and the 458. The "fill-in" 
coils can, of course, be calibrated easily 
enough from the usual meter, by using the 
process Just suggested. 

The oscillator itself need not be anything 
elaborate at all. The simplest thing in a 
series or shunt Hartley arrangement with 

A 5-METER WA VEMETER BUILT BY C. H. WEST 
OF 2CSM 

The condenser is a one-·bearing soldered-brass 
.. vernier" with a capacity somewhere below 50 pfd. 

plenty of regeneration and with a con
denser in the 250 pfd. region. With differ
ent coils this will go easily from 3 to 300 
meters. A decent vernier dial is an abso
lute necessity and the thing should really 
have a metal panel that can be grounded. 
If that isn't possible one can at least ground 
the condenser. Naturally, the oscillator 
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needs no calibration; it is only being used 
t.o locate one frequency on the known wave
meter and to pass a harmonic of that fre
quency down to the new wavemeter. 

:LECHER WIRES 
It is perfectly possible to base all this on 

Lecher wires, but I have no wish whatever 
to push their use. It is so pathetically easy 
to make minor c,1·rors that add up to a 
very bad result that one finds amateur 
Lecher wire work to check very badly i.n-

L __ _ 
l<JXTERNAL VIEW OF THE WEST WAVEMETER, 
SHOWING SCALE AND CALIBRATION CURVE, 
WHICH LATTER WAS MADE :!'ROM THE 358 

METER AT 2EB 

deed while calibrations made as suggested 
above <:heck beautifully. Nevertheless, the 
Lecher wire (by the way the word does 
NOT contain a "T" sound but is given the 
soft "ch" pronunciation) has the advantage 
of being an affair that will easily give one 
the app·roxhnate location of things in un
mistakable fashion, avoiding the chance of 
making bad errors when harmonic calibra
tion is being done. It is just as well, there
fore, to become familiar with the wires, 
especially as you may wish to feed an an
tenna with a pair of them in the so-called 
"Zeppelin" arrangement. Of that, more in 
another place. 

Meanwhile, don't let anyone tell you that 
it is hard to make a tube operate at 5 meters 
or at "point seven seven". 

The Midwestern Division Con-
vention 

THE central division of A.R.R L. is 
called the Midwestern division and has 
just held a convention in the eastern 

half o:f the United States. Sounds all scram
bled up, doesn't it? So it is, but the misfit 

labels worried nobody at Ames, Iowa on the 
15th and 16th of April; in fact there never 
could have been a convention in which there 
was less of worry and more of kindly feeling 
and friendship. It was enough to make a 
Kansas farmer .feel homesick-and the 
'fech. Ed. of QST comes in that class. 

It isn't the important folks at a con
vention that make a good convention-tho 
there were plenty of them present. '£he 
technical talks may be good (and they were 
certainly so at Ames) and it still isn't an 
A.R.R.L. convention. 'fhe apparatus shown 
may be the newest and the most interesting 
(we had 5-meter equipment, up-to-the
moment transmitters and fine laboratory 
displays) and even then it isn't an A.R.R.L. 
convention. The pla@e may he excellently 

· chosen (and Ames· Aggie is splendid) and 
we still do not have a true lLR.R.L. con
vention. 

It isn't until some hundreds of good :fel
lows meet as friends and as co-workers and 
extend to each other the hand of fellow
ship and the grin of friendship that the 
thing is complete. Then it becomes a real 
A.R.R.L. convention, and by that standard 
the convention at Ames ranked about 300%. 
'fhere were all the usual stunts, the usual 
meetings, the usual exhibits and a banquet 
at which there was FOOD, and r am cer
tainly not competent to say if these things 
were all especially well done or if it just 
seemed so i)ecause of the superlative way 
in which all thought and worked together. 
The traffic organization, the Campus Radio 
Club, Alpha Sigma Delta, the facul~y of the 
college, the Experimenters' Section men 
and the rest of us-just plain amateurs
all seemed entitled to talk together as in
timate friends and we did just that, and 
came away feeling very much improved and 
elated and altogether pleased with life and 
with radio. After the talking and the 
prizes and the movies were all over and 
everyone had said goodbye all around we 
felt doubly happy because the eonveptlon 
hadn't kept things to itself but had chipped 
in and sent telegrams to the shut-ins of the 
Division who cimldn't come. that is to say 
Max Colvin of 9WV, Earle Chambers of 
flLN and M. A. McCollom of 9BQW. 

A convention that produces that sort of 
feeling is of the sort that makes A.R.R.L. 
8trong and the future bright. 

-R. S. K. 
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150-200 

0 
UR last month's article on radio 
regulation was ,vritten while the 
Federal Radio Commission's hear
ings on broadcasting were still in 

session and before any announcement con
eerning the disposition of 150-200 meters 
was made. On April 5th the Commission 
issued its General Order No. 4, reading as 
follows: 

In view of the manifost inconvenience to the listen
ing public which would result from any immediate 
widening of the frequency band devoted to radio 
hroadcaoting, the Federal l:tadio Commission will not 
at this time allocate to broadcasting stations fre
quencies other than those between 65() and 1500 
kilocycie.s (545.1 to 199.9 meters), exc~p~ on specific 
·rtl:'quest of · such stations. It believes, however, that 
I he band between 1600 and 2000 kilocycles ( 199.9 to 
149.9 meters) should, so far as may be practicable, 
he held open for ,;xperimental work In broadcasting 
and allied forms of radio service, to the end that 
with the further development of the art, this band 
may he ev,mtually made available :for broadcasting, 
whether for the ear ur the eye, if it shall prove par
ti"ularJy- well adapted to such type of service to the 
public. 

'fhis answered the question as to the 
extension of the broadcasting band but was 
misinterpreted in many quarters as mean
ing that the amateurs had lost the 150-200-
meter band. Newspaper accounts freely 
reported that the waves between 150 and 
200 meters had been taken away from the 
amateur, set aside and reserved for tele
vision. Knowing that these reports were 
inaccurate we wrote to the Commission and 
under date of April 13th received the fol
lowing letter from Commissioner Bellows: 
Dear Mr. Warner: 

Replying to :mur letter of April 7, the Federal 
Radio Commission certainly doe8 not intend to stop or 
limit amateur opei,atlon in the frequency band 
l,etween 1500 and 2000 kilocycles. 

We do not, as a matter of fact, anticipate many 
r"quests for experimental broadeasting licenses within 
that hand, but we f.,..J that if broadcasters desire to 
(J•l\:periment below 200 meters, and can show good 
reason why such ~xperiments will be in the public 
interest, they should have an opportunity to do sn. 

I do not anticipate that there will for a long time 
he enough requests of this type to interfere In any 
way with the amateurs who are at pres{'nt occupying 
t,his band, and our sole thought is that it is un
desirable to "freeze" the situation to such a point 
l,hat the possibilities of <leveloping broadcasting trans
mission below 200 meters are permanently shut oil', 

Again on April 15th Commmissioner 
Caldwell wrote us: 

Answering ynurs of April 12th concerning the 
future of the 150-200 meter band, I feel sure that 
this is clearly explained in the letter which has al
ready gone to you from Commissioner Bellows. 

You ,,,m rest as•ured that it is not the plan 
of the Commission to interfere with the use of this 
band by amateurs but to preserve it for experimental 
use in a way which wm mean most for the future 
devel01>ment of the broadcasting art, both audible 
and visual. 

Amateur radio, then, continues in the 
150-200 band as before, except that the 
region is now "non-exclusive", Phone broad-

Meters 
casting stations may be licensed in that 
hand upon application, but it is hardly to 
be expected that any broadcaster will de
sire a wave in that band. The experimental 
radio-picture and television stations are to 
he. licensed in that hand. but it is incon
ceivable that there will be many of them in 
anything like the near future. So far we 
know of but one, the A. T. & T. station 3XN 
at Whippany, N. J., operating on 191 
meters. 

It seems to us that the Commission's 
action was the wisest possible, if we have to 
have somebody in our band with us. The 
hearings made it very plain that phone 
hroadcasting did not need more territory 
but it is equally clear that it is felt that if 
the need ever comes :for more channels. or 
for new territory for some new service like 
broadcast television, it should be in waves 
that adjoin the present broadcast band
which is to say, in our upper band. \Ve're 
entitled to a little smile, too, we think. at 
another indication that the way to rire
serve a band for some :future purpose is .to 
let the amateur have it a while longer. 
However, it needs to be emphasized that 
the Commission is treating the amateur 
most courteously and considerately and is 
l'lhooting perfectly squarely with the 
League. We do not believe that we shall 
feel· any appreciable. han<Uca1) in opera
tion in our upper hand for a long time to 
come. 

-K.B.W. 

~St:ravs·p ...... 

8CFV had a defunct 50 watter and after 
putting flexible leads between the filament 
prongs and the filament transformer so he 
eould get a strangle hold on it, he tapped 
and· banged it for half an hour until the 
two pieces of the busted filament came to
gether and welded. He's still using it. 

We have just looked over the first few 
issues of the "Static Sheet", a memographed 
affair put out by the Silver Gate Ama
teur Radio Club of San Diego, Calif. It 
contains a lot of interesting local gossip. 
FBI 

OST could find space for a few good 
articles on amateur phone operation. Any
body got anything they'd be good enough to 
write up for the information of the gang? 
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The Cheapest Bug 
By Joe Charpie* 

0 'I'HER homemade "bugs" have been 
written up in QST but I doubt if any 
of them could be made much more 
cheaply than this one. Of course it 

did cost a dime, because a dime had to be 
cut up to make the contacts, and there 
seems to be very little demand for the left
over parts of a cut-up dime. 

The best thing about the hug is the 
vibrator which is a Gillette razor blade-
really fine :for the purpose. The main arm 

is of two pieces of brass strips laid together. 
A thru bolt at one end holds the handle
piece of an old rubber panel--and another 
thru-bolt at the other end holds the Gillette 
spring. Between these are two thru-bolts 
dose together and between them the two 

r;trips are sprung apart so that a long wood 
i;crew can be put thru into the base, with 
enough washers under the arm to provide 
dearance. This isn't beautiful and probably 
something like the bearings and staff of an 
alarm-clock balance wheel might do better 
work but the present arrangement does very 
well. As t.o the "springs," they too are not 
quite standard, being rubber bands, but they 
work ouite well after once being adjusted. 

'I'he · dot arm is made of a short piece 
of heavy copper wire screwed to the free end 
of the Gillette blade and carrying both the 
dot contact and a weight (a nut or a smail 

•9CBJ, 2326 Nowland Ave., lndianapoli•, Indiana. 

coil of wire solder) to get down to the 
proper speed. 

'rhe bug has been in use at this station 
for some time and is quite satisfactory. 

NOTES ON 5-METER TESTS 
The 11th Commandment 

Twenty six ,Tune days shalt thou devote 
to thy establisht work and to the handling of 
traffic but the remaining four days. thou 
shalt not give solely to these things but 
shalt in part give over to the transmitting 
and likewise the :receiving of the waves 
which are five meters in length, and the 
days on which thou shalt do this are the 
11th and 12th and also the 18th and lvth 
()f the month of J'une which cometh after 
May but before July. 

If it be that thou knowest not whereof 
I speak read then the 44th page of the May 
book of ye amateur's bible which is called 
QST. (But for Pete's sake don't use day
iight saving time.) 

Standard Time for the 5-Meter 'fests 

The schedule for the 5-meter 
tests did not stress "the point 
that we will operate im Stand
ard Time, Remember that 
the so-called "Daylight Sav
ing" time is not at all general 
over the world and that we will 
ball things all up if we use it. 

Read the schedule on page 44, 
of the Mav issue and translate it 
into your local STANDARD 
time, the kind the U. S. govern
ment and the railroad use for 
your region. 

,June 11 and 18 are the 
Test Dates 

Now that the International Relay Tests 
are over we can all get a fair shot at the 
5-meter tests. This i.ssue outlines a number 
of new receivers, the past year's issues have 
outlined a lot of transmitters and page 4.4 
of t.he May issue gave the schedule. That 
ought to leave us all lined up to make the 
thing a success. If you can do_ it let. your 
transmitter run under automatic keymg
or with another operator-and go out nf 
the neighborhood to listen. If the trans
mitter overlaps a schedule or two, no vio
lent harm is done. 
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A 5-Meter Transmitter 
By W. H. Hoffman* 

A 
reliable 3-to 5-met.er transmitter of 
low power was described by this 
laboratory in QST for April, 1926. 
That transmitter was built up 

around a 5-watt tube and for experimental 
testing and measuring purpose has never 
failed to function properly as a persistent 
oscillator. It is still here at the laboratory 
in its original form. 

During the last few months further tests 
have been conducted with some degree of 
success and it has been found desirable to 

- ··-~----------~-~ 

FRONT VIEW OF TRANSMITTER 
At the top is the lixed feed condenser with the U

shaped antenna coupling coil mounted on it, and the 
two halves of the main Inductance going- off to either 
side. To the left of, and a bit below the feed con• 
den•er are the tubular resistors. Directly under the 
feed condenser is the mounting for the two tuning 
condensers and under that the TJX-852 tube in its 
~ocket. 

make use of higher powers. Our new trans
mitter uses a UX-852 Radiotron tube tho 
the Del<'orest H tube will operate satis
factorily in the same circuit. 

'.rhe circuit arrangement is shown in Fig. 
1 and will be recognized readily as series-

" C~ F. Burgess Laboratories, Madison, Wisconsin, 
aiso radio station 9EK-9XH. 

feed Colpitts. The inductance for the 
oscillatory circuit is of quarter-inch copper 
tubing. It is divided into two equal parts 
and the length of each part can be varied 

~ H.V. - -Fl!.+ 

FIG. 1. THE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF THE 
TRANSMITTER 

Cl and C2 are 3-plate variable condensers with the 
rotors tied together electl'ically but not mechanically. 

C3 la the fixed feed condenser whose construction 
I• described in Fig. 2 and the text. 

R.F.C. Is the radio frequency choke coll which eon• 
sists of 20 turrui of No. 28 D.c.c. wire on a %" 
ruhber rod. 

The ,rrld leak and keying- re•lstances are of the 
11oual tubular variety. 

by means of slides and binding posts as 
shown in the diagram and photographs. Bo
tween the two halves of the inductance 
there is the feed condenser C3 (stopping 
condenser or by-pass condenser) which is 
shown at the top in both the diagram and 
photographs. This is a fixed high-voltage 
air condenser consisting of 9 aluminum 
plates about 1/32" thick, 6 inches long and 
•i" wide, piled up as shown in the photo
graphs and Fig. 2. 

The tuning condenser Cl-C2 has two sec
tions. The plate and grid of the tube are 
each connected to the stationary plates of a 
variable air condenser. The two rotors are 
connected together and to the filament as 
shown in Figures 1 and 2. The two con
densers are thus connected in series. '.rhey 
form the tuning capacity of the Colpitts 
oscillatory circuit and the two stators 
(which have already been connected to the 
grid and plate of the tube) are connected 
to the free ends of the tuning inductance. 
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The two tuning condensers are identical. 
Each consists of a variable air condenser 
hayjng two stationary plates and one rotor 
plate. The plates are spaced 3/16" apart 
and have a radius of 17/8". By adjusting 
the inductances and the tuning condensers 

SIDE VIEW OF THE 
SET, SHOWING THE 
:PEED CONDENSER 
CONSTRUCTION AND 
THE WAY IN WIDCH 
THE ANTENNA
COUPLING COIL IS 

MOUNTED 

the aet can be operated at from 3 to 5 ½ 
meters. 

The keying method used at 9EK-9~H. is 
shown in the dotted lines in the circuit d1a-

/v!f!,7l0!) ()l:'ST4CKIN6 l.""'., PLATES 

l•'JG, 2-SilllPLIFIED DIAGRAM AND CONSTRUC-
TION OF f'F.ED CONDENSER 

gram of 1'ig. 1. The two resistances act as 
a potentiometer and when the key is up the 
grid receives a C bias due to the drop thru 
the 10,000 ohm resistance. Since this is 

1./6 of the total resistance (10,000 plus 60,-
000) this bias is 1/6 of the plate voltage 
which is enough to block the tube and stop 
the plate current almost completely. When 
the key is down this bias is shorted out 
and the tube has only the bias which ap
pears across the grid leak as soon as the 
tube starts taking current and oscillating. 

With 1500 volts applied to the plate the 
tube draws about 200 milliamperes but the 
efficiency of the circuit is good enough 10 
that the plate becomes only a dull red and 
operation is stable.' Running the plate 
voltage up to 2100 volts increases the plate 
current to about 400 mils and causes the 
plate to become quite hot but operation con
tinues stable and the tube did not show any 
disastrous effects when so operated over a 
short period. 

With ,WO watts input the signals wnc 
observed on a 5-meter receiver at distances 
up to 15 miles. The uote was somfc'what 
bubbly hut easily readable. No effort ha<i 
been made to clear up this note which is be
lieved to be due to vibration from the 
generator. 

1---Thf!' normal input to this tubP- i~ 75 milliamperf'I~ 
at ?.(JOO volts, whirh is 150 watt~. \.Vith 50",, rtltcicn('y 
this will l'lm the i:,late " v~ry dull reo. [f the i:,late 
is runnin~ nt.. a cherry eo.lor (whieh 1-thould not hi:t 
f"•.:-::.!.eMed I the .:H!-1.Ri.pation \f( shout ] 00 wa.tb.. the 
,~Rfe maximum. To h~ep rlown to thii:i Hmit "?nth 
an i11put as large as :-100 watts enlhi for an <-'ffi<"iPnr.y 
nf 66C:,f) tu1rl V<>ry eRreful arljustment. l! that i~ r1h~ 
tained no harm is to be anticipatPrl except a t-tlivht
:,hortenini;,: of the filament iifP h~eause of the irinled 
plate ~~urrPnt. A morr. desfrab]e arljn<:ttment mip:ht 
he one ;;~;rith a higher plate vnltaR."e and higher f~ 
bias hut the $:8.me dissipation. ThP ('h-enit iu-H'f' 
,.1.hown l~ in any t~.a~e Hkely to -glvP better filamPnt 
1ifP t.h,m the circuits. ?-lttrh P..~ the 1.iJtraudion in 
\'•:hich thP Pntire (ise.iltatory ,~utrf"nt. v<u~B t.hru t.he 
tube t!~pacit.y.---fr~~h Ed. 

·we Are Not. .Exclusive 
,Just because the 5-meter tests have heen 

announced a:=1 from the "X" section don't for 
a moment think that we are "agin" ha.v
ing the rest of you in! Come right ahead; 
hurry thru the last year's QST fi.le. make up 
the transmitter and receiver and then take 
a good quick look at page ,14 of the May 
issue-which talks Standard Time and not 
daylight saving. 

That's all, except to report in full by 
.radio, wire and mail--to the "X" Section, of 
course. 

A 15-Kllowatt 5-Meter Set 
In the 5-meter tests for June there will 

be a 16-kilowatt set, a 5-kilowatt set, a 
couple of one kilowatt sets, at least two 
¼ kilowatt affairs and about 10 of the 250-
watt sort. J'ust the same--.-;10me UX-210 will 
probably make the record performance, pro
,rided the boss of the 210 doesn't get all 
mixed up and try to use daylight time. The 
schedule (page 44 of the May issue) is on 
U. S. Standard time wherever it concerns 
the U.S. A. 
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Concerning A. R. R. L. Conventions 
By A. A. Hebert, Treasurer and Field Man 

F OR the assistance of convention com
mittees who may have the responsi
bility of conducting A.R.R.L. conven
tions, the following information is 

given which we hope will be helpful. 
At the annual meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the League, held February 6, 
1925, the following amendments to the By
Laws were enacted; this defines what con
:,; titutes an A.R.R.L. Convention, under 
what circumstances it may be held and to 
:1ome extent how it shall be run: 

"An American Radio Relay League con
vention is defined as a meeting of persons 
interested in amateur radio, o:f any regular 
American Radio Relay League Division, as 
specified in By-Law 4 hereof, when such 
meeting has been authorized and is con
ducted as hereinafter provided. 

(By-Law 4 simply specifies the limits of 
the Divisions which can be found in the 
Communications Dept. page in the front of 
any QST.) 

"Neither the name of the American Radio 
Relay League, nor the initial letters thereof, 
nor its emblem, shall be used in connection, 
or in advertising thereof, save such as above 
defined. 

"Before such a convention is held, the 
parties desiring to conduct the same shall 
obtain the appro11al of the Executive Com
mittee, which shall act with the advice and 
('lmsent of the director of the division in 
which the convention is to be held. To this 
end there shall be submitted to the Execu
tive Committee a statement setting forth 
the place and date of the proposed conven
tion, the territory to be embraced and the 
particular purpose to be served thereby. 
The Executive Committee may call for any 
other information necessary to make its de
cision. The management and plans of every 
such convention shall be subject to the 
approval of the Director of the Division in 
which the convention is to be held." 

From the above you will note that one of 
the first requirements is to write the 
Executive Committee, A.R.R.L., Hartford, 
Connecticut, and obtain its approval. The 
letter should give the following informa
tion: 

................. Division Convention 
Date. 
Tentative Program. 

COST 

Of importance to any committee is the 
ex1)ense of staging a convention, so the fol-

lowing items have to be considered in esti
mating the cost: 

Cost of: 
Banquet (determined from probable 

attendance). 
Banquet Tickets. 
Programs. 
Printing first notice. 
Postage on same. 
Printing second notice (usually post-

card). 
Postage. 
Badges. 
Complimentary banquet tickets (given 

to prominent out-of-town speak
ers). 

Signs and decorations if any. 
Music, if any. 

After the total estimated cost has been 
found, it should be divided by the probable 
attendance so as to obtain a unit cost. When 
that figure is known it is well to add to it an 
allowance of 25% to 40% to take care of 
unforeseen incidentals; but your total price 
for the convention should not exceed five 
dollars ($5.00). 

ATTENDANCE 

One of the mistakes usually made by most 
committees is overestimating the attend
ance. A very simple rule may be followed 
which gives a fairly close estimate. Draw 
a circle of 150 miles radius from the con
vention city; plot within this .circle all the 
cities having licensed amat~ur stations, and 
with the latest copy of the~ Government 
Amateur Callbook, count all licensed sta
tions in each city, putting the number along
side the name in the circle. When this has 
been done for all cities, strike a total. 
Divide the total number by 2, and the re
sult will be the probable attendance. 

THE DIRECTORS' POSITION 

In accordance with the By-Laws, it il!I 
necessary to submit your plans and program 
.for the convention to your division director 
for his approval, as your plans develop. 
'.rhe- committee in charge of a convention 
should bear in mind that the director is the 
ranking official in his division; he outranks 
all section communications managers and 
he should be asked to open and close the 
convention and to act as the Toastmaster at 
the Banquet; or to name or approve a sug
gestion as to who is to preside, such as the 
president or the club under whose auspices 

(Continued on Paq• I~) 
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Device for Limiting Signal and Static 
Intensity 

By S. Young White* 

M
OST operators handling commercial 
or amateur traffic find it necessary 
to limit the use of audio frequency 
amplification to a single stage for 

headphone reception, as with greater am
plification the static crashes and local sig
nals are of sufficient intensity to be deafen
ing. Where a large proportion of signals 
is relatively weak, however, the higher de
gree of amplification materially assists in 
copying them. These diverse conditions can 
be reconciled by the use of a simple signal 
intensity limiting device which would pass 
on the weak signals without appreciable 
diminution, but would lower the intensity 
of static crashes and extremely loud sig
nals to comfortable headphone volume. 

After the necessity for such a device be
came apparent, a number of means sug-
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'fHE CIRCillT ARRANGEMENT 

The tube at the left may be the detector or a &rat 
audio tuhe. Tqe device may be followed by more 
audio staa-es if desired. The shield and the inter
wlndinir screen Ser are not absolutely necessary. The 
latter may be a single layer of wire wound between 
primary and secondary and left open, only one end 
belna- connected to the shield. Usually some wire 
must be taken oil: the inside of the outer wlndinir to 
permit the Introduction of this shleldinir windlna-. A 
slna-le turn of tinfoil may be u•ed, the overlap beina
insnlated with paper so a shorted turn does not re
sult. Airaln, only one end of the foil I• to be 
grounded. 

gested themselves, and of these the most 
simple were thoroughly tested and a final 
design decided unon, which is extremely 
easy to duplicate. 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 1, and is in
tended to follow two efficient stages of 
audio. Slightly more uniform signals re
sult if the tube and all batteries are en
closed in a grounded shield, and shielded 
headphone cords be used, but the operation 
is excellent even without these precautions. 

The tube is a UV or UX 199, whose emis-
• c/o Loftin-White Laboratories, No. 1 Union 

Square, New York, N. Y. 

sion is kept at a low value by running the 
filament at two volts. The plate current 
value is quite low, as a 4½ volt "C" unit is 
used for energizing the plate. It is placed 
as shown in order to allow grounding one 
phone lead. The input transformer has its 
primary connected in the output circuit of 
the last audio tube. 

The device in action causes a peculiar 
sensation, since no signals are very loud, and 
some difficulty is experienced in recogniz
ing local stations whose signals usually 
cause the phones to he hastily removed to 
prevent deafening. Extremely loud static 
crashes no longer paralyze the ear for sev
eral seconds, as they are reduced to a 
pleasant volume, and since the device does 
not block due to this cause one can start 
reading the signal immediately after the 
static crash has ceased instead of waiting 
for the ears to stop ringing. 

After operating with this device for sev
eral days it is believed that it will become 
a fixture in the station, as one learns to rely 
on the tone to recognize local transmitters 
instead of the volume. 

Speaking in terms audibility, a signal 
entering the device with an intensity of two 
will be heard with an intensity of two, but 
one entering with an intensity of ten will 
be heard as an R3 or R4 signal. 

It is quite useful in hunting distant broad
cast stations, altho above the cut-off point 
distortion begins, which can be removed by 
lowering the r.f. amplification in the usual 
way. For loud speaker use it may be :fol
lowed by a stage or two of audio, which 
would allow signals of only a eertain in
tensity to reach the speaker. This is not 
recommended, however, as more or less 
i:ierious distortion usually occurs. 

It is not known if the device is original 
,vith the writer, but it does not seem fo be 
familiar to those in the game, so it is passed 
on ar. a helpful suggestion. 

(Concerning A.R.R.L. Conventions) 
rContinued from Page ,!5) 

the affair is held, the local or ranking 
S.C.M., etcetera. 

Committees should also bear in mind that 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters stand ready to give 
a helping hand at all times, and will gladly 
furnish hints, sample copies of programs, 
etcetera, to further a successful convention. 
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What Is the Input to Your Set? 
By Don C. Wallace* 

T!
ERE is a system, as old as the hills, 
for determining input to a trans
mitter. I believe practically twery 
amateur in the country can apply this 

,iystem, and actually know what his input 
is. The beauty of it is that no apparatus of 
any kind need be purchased,--,.>r borrowed. 

'fhe reason for stressing this is, that we 
all do a great deal better work, if we know 
what is happening, all the time, rather than 
simply depending upon, ''Your sigs R-6 FB", 
whatever that means. The scheme is very 
simple and to show how it works we will 
follow the process by which the power in
put to each of the component parts of 6AM 
was measured. As the tube is water cooled, 
and the plate supply a mercury arc, little 
about the set was according to usual ama
teur station arrangement, but the idea is 
illustrated just the same. For the usual 
amateur station the job is a simple one. 

First, every electrical device in the house 
was turned off except a single 100-watt 
lamp. Now the watt-hour meter (the 
house meter owned by the light company) 
was watched. It was :found that the 
aluminum disc of the meter took 50 seconds 
to revolve when the 100-watt lamp was 
running. 

'rhe filament of the transmitter (this was 
a surprise) revolved the meter in 1.2 
seconds. There is a simple formula which 
will Jtive us the watts consumed by the fila
ment: 

50/1.2: :x/1.00 
Where 50 seconds ·eequired to revolve 
the disk of the meter on a 100-watt lamp. 
Where 12 seconds required on the water 
('ooled tube. 
Where x is the wattage of the water cooled 
tube. 
Where 100 is the known wattage of the 
iamp. 

Figuring this out we find that the wattage 
of the filament is 417. That's a lot of 
watts for a filament, but it's worth it in 
steadiness. and consistency in output. As a 
matter of fact, however, much of this 
wattage here is consumed by the filament 
i·heostat. 

In the same way, another pleasant sur
prise came in measuring the wattage con
:'lumed bv thP. "keep-alive" of the mercury 
arc. It 'c.ame to 151 watts. Imagine this 
in comparison to the consumption of a 
chemical rectifier on high power, or even 
a motor on a sine, or the filaments of a 
eouple of large rectifier tubes. 

Next, the usual power of the station was 
measured, and then low power, and then the 

*61\M, 109 West 'Third St., Long Beae.h, Cal. 

filament and mercury arc together. Logi
cally enough, the filament at ,117, and the 
mercury arc idle at 151; total 568 watts. 
Actually, the total as measured on the 
meter came to 555 watts, so that either the 
primary resistance of the filament trans
former, or t.he idling wattage consumption 
of the arc, or both, drew a triile Jess when 
both were running. 

Of course we must estimate the losses 
caused by the transformers. wiring, and the 
various resistances within the set, used 

Seconds pn Watts 
Load meter disc Formula from 

revolution line 

lt)O Watt t>O 100 
Lamp 

F'ilament of 1.i f)(J 11 i -117 
Tube. x/lUO 

--------· 
M~rcury Arc :m !j0133 151. 
ld!ing ,;100 

l"TTament & ~ Gil/~ 555 
Mercury ;\re x/loo 

Plate input !tt 5 !j(l/5 1000 
Low Pow1.::1· + x_/1011 
Mercury Arc 
-r Filament 

Low .Power r,latf:" 1000-555 445 
input only 

Plate input at ;) 60/3 1666 
F'ull Power x/lOU 
+ Me-rc::mry Ari: 
+ Filament 

~'ttll Pow@r platP ](;6G-555 1111 
input only 

Note--'l'he input to any particular part of the set 
<'an he obtained by suitable guhtractions, remem
herinz that the power f.rom the line doe11 not all 
arrive at the device. One must subtract something 
for the loss in the transformers and wiring 1,6 or 
10%) and something more for loss in the rectifier and 
lllter (10 or 20%), 

either to control the filament, or to keep 
the key from sparking, or to keep the high 
power tube from drawing too suddenly on 
the plate supply. These losses have been 
estimated at 10%, probably a fair figure in 
the case of this transmitter. In a like 
manner the rectifier, filter, and resistance 
loss (200 ohms resistance placed after the 
filter system) were estimated at. 10%. 'rhe 
result of these figures is shown in the 
accompanying table, and will serve as a 
guide in making up suitable tables to apply 
to any other fa•ansmitter. 
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ANOTHER METHOD 

If one does not ,wish to depend on a 
lamp as a standard one may instead use the 
"meter disc constant", which can be seen 
on the meter nameplate, or from inquiry to 
the light company or the makers of the 
meter. When asking anyone for this con
stant be sure to give them the make, type, 
serial number and current rating of the 
meter as well as telling them whether it is 
two or three wire. This "meter disc con
stant" will be given you as "watt hours per 
disc revolution." For some typical meters 
the constants are as follows: Westinghouse 
RA 5-ampere 2/3, Sangamo 5-ampere 5/24 
while for some typical lO-ampere meters 
the constants are 5/6 and 5/12 :for the three 
wire and two-wire meters respectively. 
Sometimes the constant will be given in 
terms of "watt seconds per disc revolu
tion," which means that the number is 60 
times as great for the same meters as in the 
examples above. 

Supposing now that we use the Westing-
(Continv.ed on Page 89) 

________ ,,, ___ , 

The New England Division 
Convention 

Y ES; it's all over but the memory, and 
that will live .for months. With the 
largest registration of delegations ever 

noted from Maine, Boston, Providence, 
Worcester, Bridgeport, April 15 and 16 will 
stand as red letter dates of the fourth an
nual New England Division Convention 

held at the Hotel Garde, Hartford, Conn. 
The good spirit of cooperation was shown by 
the Hudson Division with delegations from 
the Hackensack, Brooklyn and Bronx Radio 
Clubs under the leadership of Director 
Dunn, Talley, Solotar and Oscanyan. 

From the sound of the gavel at two 
o'clock, from Harold S. Johnson, 1HN, 
President of the Radio Transmitters' Asso
ciation of Hartford, who sponsored the 
affair, until after midnight Saturday, every 
minute was filled with interesting meetings. 
'rhe big traffic meeting was under the 
charge of Fred Best, lBIG, who intro
duced Larry A. Jones, Assistant to the 
Communications Manager. 'I'his was 
Larry's first official appearance as a rep
resentative from headquarters and, while 
he may have felt shaky in the knees, he 
made a very good impression. Norman 
Miller, 1AWE, and Bronson Weed, 1BHM, 
two good traffic men led the discussions 
which clarified a number of traffic questions. 

Our good Director, Doc, White, has not 
lost his power of expression and those illus
trations of Ohm's law and the L/C ratio 
were well worth listening to. 

Two very fine stunts were put on by the 
Eastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio 
Assn, and the Providence Radio Assn. 
Young and Maney of the Providence Gang 
certainly can sing radio parodies to popu
lar tunes. 

The trip to A.R.R.L. Headquarters, with 
A. A. Hebert as conductor, taxed the ca
pacity of a big bus and the gang had to be 
taken in relays, actually necessitating three 
round trips. Other visits of interest were 
the ones to the Southern N. E. Tel. Exchange 
where there is a modern installation, as 
well as WITC, the Travellers broadcast 
station, where lANQ, chief engineer and 
1 TS, operator, made every one welcomed. 

The Army was represented by Capt. 
Ferriter and Lieuts. Boyden and Graves; 
the Navy by Comdr. MacGowan, Lieut. Rus
sell and Ensign Wells. Their addresses ex
plained fully the Army-Amateur net and 
the Naval Reserve Units. 

Quartz crystals were interestingly 
covered by Prof. K. S. Van Dyke of Wes
leyan University, and Harold Westman, 
Asst. Technical Editor, QST, also spoke on 
Crystal Control Transmission. R. B. 
Bourne, lANA, with his visual "Five Meter 
Stuff" and Boyd Phelps, 2EB, who might 
be called the Father of Short Waves, ended 
a most pleasant afternoon. 'rhe hotel chef 
then insisted that no convention would be 
complete without something to eat and so 
more than 200 strong men, Y.L's, O.W's and 
one or two R.W's sat to a most luscious 
Roast Vermont Turkey dinner. (Where 
were you, Vermont gang? We really missed 
you.) 

With our worthy president, Mr. Maxim, 
presenting the Traffic 'I'rophy to lBIG and 
the distribution of prizes donated by 18 
manufacturers, loyal supporters of QST, 
the two-days festivities came to an end. All 
aboard for Boston next year.-A.A.H. 
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Another Angle on the R. F. Choke 
By John H. Webb* 

B
EING troubled with reports as to bad 

QSS on the signals of my 5-watt 
transmitter, __ ! began to suspect t!tat 
it was not Q8S at all but somethmg 

that happened inside the sending set. 
After everything else had been changed, 

the r.f. choke coil came in for inspection. 
It had been wound on a cardboard tube and 
there was the possibility that thi~ tube 
might have absorbed moisture. This was 
of course simple enough to check up. '£he 
,,oil was baked in an oven and when it was 
replaced in the :,et the antenna current was 
nearly doubled with no other change--but 
the next morning the same trouble was back 
again as the tube had absorbed moisture 
overnight. 

To end the trouble forever, I got some 
scraps of celluloid from an auto top repair 
shop (free), a piece of suitable size was 
(·uried into a tube 3 inches in diameter stick
ing the ends, which were overlapped one
half inch, with a cement composed of a 
syrupy mixture of acetone and celluloid. 
(The celluloid dissolves in the acetone which 
can be procured at drug stores for about 10c 
an ounce. Two ounces are a plenty.) After 
the wire was wound on, the whole thing 
was coated with this cement, which makes 
it waterproof, and the resulting coil is fully 
as strong as that wound on cardboard tubes. 

Celluloid can also be used to make "no 
loss" receiving coils. The method to use is 
as follows. 

On a 3-inch cardboard tube, a smooth 
layer of ordinary wrapping twine is first 
wound. On this were laid four one-half inch 
strips of celluloid, (at right angles to the 
,vinding) spaced equidistant around the tube 
and held in place by a rubber band on each 
end of the tube. 

Number 18 bare copper wire was used 
for the coils and before winding was 
:.;tretched tightly to take out the curlicues. 
After this it was wound on the tube, tightly 
spaced with string. When the winding was 
completed, the spacing string was removed 
and a coat of the dissolved celluloid was 
carefully applied over the wire where it had 
the celluloid strips underneath, thus securely 
binding the wire to the strips. 

After drying for one-half hour, the orig
inal layer of string was carefully pulled out 
leaving sufficient clearance to slip the com
pleted, self-supporting, coil off the card
board tube easily and. without damage. 

'l'he coil can be mounted on bakelite strips 
fitted with plug and jack mounting or in 
any other way desired. 

•4NE, 1843 Herschell St., Jacks-onvillc, Fla. 

A.R.R.L. Information Service 
Rules 

Please help us by observing the following 
rules: 

1. Keep a copy of your questions and 
diagrams and mention that you did so. 

2.. Number the questions and make a 
paTagraph ·of each one. 

~I. Make diagrams on separate, sheets 
and fasten them to the letter. 

.i, Print your name and address (not 
merelv your radio call) on your letter. 
Don't· de,pend om the return address on the 
envelope as this is destroyed when the 
letter is opened. 

5. Don't ask for a comparison of the 
various manufacturers' products. 

6. Before writing, search your files of 
QST-the wnswer probably fa there. 

7. .Address all questions to Informa
tion Service, American Radio Relay 
½e,ague, Inc., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 

~- It is noit essential to enclose an en
velope as long as you supply postage and 
PRINT CLEARLY your name and address 
on your letter. 

What Is the Input to Your Set? 
(Continued from Page 118) 

house RA meter mentioned above and find 
that our own unknown load drives the disc 
through 26 revolutions in one minute. 'rhis 
means that the power consumed is 26 (2/3) 
watt hours in one minute or (60) 26 (2/3) 
watt hours in one hour which is to say 
that we are drawing 1040 watt hours per 
hour which of course means that the load 
is 1040 watts. 

Watt meters are expensive. High voltage 
voltmeters are likewise expensive, and very 
few stations have either. Consequently, the 
methods explained here in a concrete case, 
should be welcome, and make for better 
operation. 

aux. 

A ''Bl.G'' 1<£Y 
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Experimenters' 

A GAIN, letters are being received ask
ing what the "X section" "require
ments" are. There are none, except 

an interest in the experimental side of 
radio. The reason for this informal "Sec
tion" of A.R.R.L. is the desire to secure 
contact between people working on the 
same problem and to pass on in the most 
useful way the results obtained from ex
perimental radio work. 

There are no special limits as to the 
nature of the work done tho there is a list 
of suggested problems and for the sake of 
simplicity all are asked to enroll, and to 
mark on this list the things they are in
terested in. 

A transmitter is not necessary unless one 
happens to be working on that sort of prob
lem. Neither are there any formal reports, 
tho the point of the whole thing is natural
ly lost if QST is not kept informed as to 
that which has happened. 

'rhat is all there is to it--hut that has 
been worthwhile and has brought good ma
terial to t;JST and to amateur radio. 

THE TELEVISION DEMONSTRATIONS 

By this time it is no news to anyone in 
the section that the American Telegraph 
and Telephone Co., on April 7th gave a 
television demonstration at the Rell Tele
phone Laboratories, 0:163 West Street, New 
York City. The demonstration had at once 
great similarity to and considerable di
vergence from the classic one of C. Francis 
,T enkins which was the first-I believe--of 
all public demonstrations and which was 
first described in QST. It will be remem
bered that in the .Jenkins scheme the ob
ject or person to be "transmitted" was 
brightly illuminated and then "looked at" 
by a telephoto cell which saw various parts 
of the object in rapid succession by reason 
of a rapidly rotating wheel with a spiral 
line of lenses set in it. So far the two 
schemes are 1~ssentially the same. The 
varying light that flickers into the photo
electric cell is now used in both systems, 
to modulate t1:J.e e.m.f. of the cell, or its 
resistance, if one prefers to look at it that 
way. This modulation is suitably amplified 
and put on a radio or wire channel. 

At the receiver there is a difference. In 
the ,Jenkins system the modulated energy 
received from the w?re or radio channel 
was again amplified and imposed on a 
gaseous lamp-probably neon-which then 
emitted a light with a high :frequency 
variable flicker and this flickering light was 
then spread on a screen by a second lens
wheel, whereupon one had the picture back 
again. · 

Section Report 
In the Bell Telephone system, the 

stream of received energy goes to a brush 
which is being spun over a eircle of eon
tacts by a synchronous motor, so that each 
little pulse of modulation (corresponding to 
one point of the original object) is shot in
to the correct wire to take it to the right 
part of the receiving "grid", on which the 
picture is to appear. This "grid" is a 
curious sort of glorified neon lamp which 
is best described by one of the accompany
ing photos. It is a long neon tube hent 

UEMONSTRATION TELEVISION TRANSMITTER 
AT THE BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES 
Seated before the "electric eye" is R. C. Mathes 

while at the control panel le J. W. Horton, both of 
whom contributed to the apparatus. Directly to the 
l'ight la the synchronous motor which hustles the 
11iekup around over the object to he transmitted. 
'fhere appears to be some disagreement in• the re-
ports which variously say that the transmitting screen 
consists of a checkerboard of thermo-electric cells 
1\~hich are in turn connected to the ''line,. in a 
fashion similar to the operation of the various parts 
of the receiving grid, or else that a single cell oper
ates thru a moving optical system as stated in the 
text. Facing the synchronous motor is H. M. Stoller 
who devised the synchronizlnir system • 
. All Photos Courtesy Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. 

back and forth on itself until it covers the 
whole area on which the picture is to ap
pear. Behind it are hundreds of little 
metallic patches, each connected to one of 
the wires from the distributor. Whenever 
an impulse is shot into a wire it goes to 
one of these patches and in the tube there 
appears at that point a flash correspond
ing in intensity to the strength of the pulse. 
Since the entire screen is traversed in less 
than 1/16 of a second the eye sees the 
flashes all at once-that is the first one is 
still being seen when the last happens. Thus 
as far as the eye is concerned the whole 
screen is covered with a luminous picture 
which is being replaced 16 times per second 
by another luminous picture so that these 
images run together and the result is a 
moving image of the object at the send
ing end. 

'rhis description is crude because of 
brevity and because no very complete in
formation has been given out, 
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The transmission, however, was accept
able over both the wire and radio channel, 
the radio channel being somewhat the 
better. 'fhe neon grid has been so called 
for convenience, tho the writer has no 
certainty that other gases were not present. 
It would seem to have the advantage of a 
greater possible illumination than can he 
gotten by spreading the light of a simpler 
lamp over the screen thru a moving optical 
flystem. It is quite likely that this is bad 
g-uess work and that later developments of 
the Jenkins arrangement may prove the op
posite. 

AMATEUR TELEPHOTOGRAPHY AND 
TELEVISION 

.Just enough correspondence on the sub
Jects of television and telephotography ar
i·ives to keep the matter stirred up a bit. 
In order to secure some sort of fair opinion 
as to our proper procedure may we please 

tributed to date. Surely there must be 
more logs in existence than that I Please 
send them to the Experimenter's Section 
A.R.R.L., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 

THE BRITISH TESTS 

'fhe tests from British 6CP which were 
made in January were very "thinly" re
ceived, probably because the notice was so 
excessively short that very few of our 
letters had time to reach the members. 
Again-if test schedules are sent to us for 
use in QST we must have at least 2 months 
notice. A test that is worth running in
ternationally is worthy of some planning 
ahead. This is no special cnmment on City 
and Guild College, for the same thing is 
constantly being done by men right here in 
the United States who send test schedules 
for insertion in an issue of QST which is 
even at that moment being mailed out to the 
members. 

AMPLIFIER MEASUREMENTS 

In Wireless World for ,Tanuary 
and February, there ran a series 
l)f most interesting articles by R. L. 
Smith-Rose and H. A. 'fhomas on 
the procedure in measuring ampli
fication i.n vacuum-tube systems. 
'rhey are worth reading, as is much 
that appears in the · publication 
mentioned. 

DR. HERBERT IVES LECTURING ON THE SYSTEM WITH 
AID OF' SOME DEMONSTRATION APPARATUS 

THE SECTION REPORTS 

At the left is a laboratory form of the whirling lens-disc, such 
as was used in the Jenkins system and at least some forms of the 
Hell system. Over that is a map showing the l'adio television 
link from Whippany, N. J. to New York, also the wire link from 
Washington to New York. At the left Is a neon-tube screen 
"" described in the text. 

The original idea of running a 
:mmmary of the reports gotten 
from the section at our "inventory" 
has to some extent been given up. 
It seems more advisable to use the 

hear from all those who would like to make 
some attempts at either. There are a 
number of Jenkins machines hither and 
yonder for the telephotography attempts 
and some summer tests may he most in
teresting. As to television, I have no sug
gestions and will welcome any_ 

DR. PICKARD'S OBSERVATIONS 

For once it is necessary to confess that 
this section has made a "flop". A very long 
while ago the request was made that as 
many as possible provide for Dr. Pickard 
some quite limited observation on radio 
conditions from Feb. 6 on, :for the wave
lengths of 40, 20 and 80 meters. The idea 
was simply to elassify as many evenings as 
possible during that time under some such 
system as 

Good 
Indifferent 
Poor 

or more exactly 
Excellent 
Good 
Passable 
Poor 

Very Poor. 
Was this not hard enough? For some 
reason or other exactly TWO men have con-

material so obtained in planning 
for the Section, also in articles. Needless to 
say, credit will be given when and where 
this is done. That it has '1ot been done 
sooner is very much regretted, for some 
very fine material was received. It is not 
wasted, however. 

'rhe subjects covered are very wide in 
range. From memory there are recalled 
worth-while papers on antennas, 5-meter 
transmission, keying, bypass condensers, 
r.f. chokes, antennuation, field measurement, 
short-wave r.f. amplification, shielding, and 
portable transmitters. These will all be 
used. 

THE .77-METER BAND 

With the 5-meter job fairly under way 
there are signs that the .77-meter band will 
come alive soon. Various tubes from 
199s to 15 kilowatt tubes are being operated 
at that wavelength and some are making 
preliminary stabs at an antenna. There is 
still some haziness as to the best receiver. 

'£his should be a great wave for reflector 
work. l<Jven at 5 meters reflectors are 
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big and clumsy but at .77 they are con
venient enough. 

'.rHE 5-MF.!TER "GQ PARTY" 

Particular attention is called to the 5-
meter "CC.l Party" which was announced 
on page 44 of the May issue. Note es
pecially also that all schedules announced 
in this Section's work are on standard Hme. 
The so-called "daylight saving" time will 
not be used until it is adopted by the United 
States government, and even then it may 
not be suitable for international tests. 

At present we are sure that there will 
IJe at least one 15-kilowatt and one 5-kilo
watt 5-meter set in the test from Chicago, 
about :30 half- and quarter-kilowatt tubes 
at various points, the crystal-controlled 
job at 2XM with a new output end and a 
large number of 50- and 5-watt sets. .A.CD 
and 1ER can be counted on to represent 
Italy in their usual capable style. Aus
tralia also can be depended on and we will 
not be surprised to hear from other points. 
If any doubt exists as to the correctness of 
the time used by you it may be well to 
arrange matters so that you can get away 
.from your own transmitter and listen while 
it is sending. This will permit extension of 
your transmitting time a slight time 
in both directions without "gumming" 
your reception too badly. 

At another place in the magazine 
there is a discussion of receivers for 
the test. 

REPORTS ON THE 5-METER TEST 
On our past tests the main difficulty 

has been with slow reports. It will 
be a great help if they are made at 
mwe this time. 

THE S. F', OBSERVATIONS ON 9XL 
AND lXM 

The observations on transmissions 
effects with 9XL and 1XM as the 
sending stations have begun t.o he 
highly interesting. Many exceptions 
to the skip-distance rules. are noted 
as are also some remarkable "dead" 
spots for 9XL in the vicinity of Chi-
cago. lXM seems to go far better to the east 
(Europe) than to the west, also it goes 
well to the south. HXL is getting over to 
the Pacific coast in great shape and both 
stations can be heard i;hru most o:f the 
Mississippi Valley. 

Several hundred acknowledgments on 
our Standard Frequency transmissions 
have been received, of which quite a :few 
are on the regular mimeographed record 
forms. Most of the others ask for record 
forms. Before we are done it is likely that 
we will have some excellent transmission 
information. More ,blanks for this work 
1:•an be had for the asking. 

SPECIAL S. F. SCHEDULES FOR AUSTRALIA 

Chief Operator Hugh McCartney of 9XL 
has proposed some special S.F. schedules 
for a tie-in between our standards and those 
of the Wireless Institute of Australia. The 
plan will be talked over by Ross Hull of this 
outfit and Maxwell Howden of the W. I. o:f 
A. over their "private wire" this coming 
Sunday. If the schedule is sent we will 
be able to give details in J'uly, QST. 

MEGACYCLES AND METERS 

Perhaps others have become a bit wearied 
of the kilocycle and wondered if it would 
not be more handy to talk about 30 meters 
than about 10,000 kilocycles. Dr. Pickard 
has been insisting that for such wave
lengths one can talk frequency quite con
veniently if one will only use megacycles 
instead of kilocycles, also that the mega
cycle stays good for the 5-meter and .77-
meter bands where the kilocycle becomes 
preposterous. 

Since some sort of a solution is needed, 
opinion is invited and as something definite 
to tie to there is :mbmitted a chart rPceived 
from (;. P. Taylor of 9BAN, the location of 
which station does not appear on the Jetter. 

Mr. Taylor says, ''The vertieal sH oi 

figures at the left are the degrees on my 
wavemeter dial. At the top ai:e the mega
cycle readings 1/100 megacycle to the line 
of the chart. (In reproducing the chart 
only every tenth line has been used so that 
as it appears the readings are 1/20 m.c. 
per line.) At the bottom are the meters. 
"One curve is known from the calibration of 
the meter. In my case the m.c. curve was 
known first and the other was graphed 
from it. For instance, 28 on my dial was 
7.25 m.c. which is 41.37 meters. A point is 
then put on the "28" line at approximately 
,11.37 meters etc. 

"It is a handy chart and having it all on 
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one sheet simplifies it a good deal. It can 
be made for any desired band, of course. 
The accuracy naturally depen'ds on the 
care with which you log standard frequency 
stations and make the curve itself." 

Lest anyone go off on a tangent and sus
pect that this Section is in danger of slip
ping from standard terms to introduce new 
ones, attention is called to the fact that 
npinwn has been asked for, also that we 
are the logical people first to consider this 

CLOSEUP OF ONE OF THE RECEIVING "GRIDS" 
BEING PUMPED 

At the right Dr. Herbert E. Ives, eenter H. D. 
Arnold, Director of Research and at the left E. B. 
Craft Executive Vice President of the Laboratories. 

problem of terminology at 6 meters since 
we are the first people to do anything use
ful with 6 meters-and . 77 meters. 

'I'he amateur of the A.R.R.L. has a good 
history of terms and symbols contributed to 
the art, and none of them have been done 
violently-the cooperation with the stand
ards committees has always been excellent. 

REFERENCES 
:F'rom various sources in the Section, notes 

have been received calling attention to the 
following references. -

Wireless World, September 22, 1926, Biog
raphy of Popoff, Russian radio pioneer. 

J ahrbuch der Drahtlohsen Telegraphie u. 
Telephonie, Eine Uhrsache der anderung 
des polarisationszustandes kurzer wellen, 
Korchenswesky, Dec. 1926. 

I. R. E. convention paper (Jan. 1926 
i,ession). 'rhe Correlation of Radio Recep
tion With Solar Reception With Solar Activ
ity and Terrestrial Magnetism. Greenleaf 
W. Pickard (reprint available at 50c). 

These are not intended to he late refer
f'nces but rather those that are of special 
interest at this moment. 

---R. S. K. 

Radio Interference Ordinances Cannot 
Limit Transmitting Stations 

THAT a municipality has not authority 
to :egulate Federally li~1:nsed ra~io 
stations and that mumc1pal radio

interference ordinances can not be held ap-

plicable to them, was admitted by the City 
Council of Portland, Oregon, recently when 
it amended the Portland ordinance to ex
dude such stations from its provisions. 'rhe 
action of the council, which is regarded as 
extremely significant in determining the at
titude of municipalities elsewhere, came as 
a result of an attack on the measure in the 
Federal Court by the American Radio Relay 
League, through its general counsel Paul M. 
Segal, of Denver, Colorado, our Director 
from the Rocky Mountain Division. 

In spite of the fact that by revising the 
ordinance the city has refused to permit its 
legislation to be made the basis for a test 
suit involving the rights of a municipality 
to regulate federally-licensed radio trans
mitters, League officials regard the move m; 
most important in establishing the rights 
•)f such statio:r.s. 

Under the terms of the Portland ordi
nance, which was drawn up to suppress and 
regulate interference of all kinds to broad
cast receiving sets in operation in the city, 
practically all types of high-frE-quency gen
erating systems were subject to licensing, 
taxation and control. Apparatus so cov
ered included violet-ray and X-ray machines 
and broadcast and amateur radio stations. 
'.rhe suit instituted by Mr. Segal on behalf 
of the 20,000 amateurs comprising the 
.League sought to enjoin the enforcement of 
the ordinance as it applied to amateur and 
other Federally-licensed radio transmitters. 

In seeking the injunction, Mr. Segal 
pointed out tp.at the ordinance was uncon
stitutional in that it sought to control and 
regulate interstate commerce, power which 
is vested solely in the Pederal Government; 
that the ordinance did not and could not 
1:•stablish a basis on which to judge a station 
for interference, and that the measure at 
times was in direct violation of the provi
sions of the license issued the amateur by 
the government. It was pointed out that in 
all instances where such conflict occurs the 
:Federal provisions supersede local regula
tions. 

On learning of the imit, the city authori
ties immediately drew up an amendment 
pertaining to broadcast, commercial and 
amateur stations in order that the ordinance 
as a whole might not be endangered. 'fhe 
amendment as passed provides that the 
terms of the ordinance shall not apply to 
radio stations, either broadcast, commer
cial or amateur, which are licensed by the 
government. 

'fhis amendment reduces the ordinance to 
a simple police measure designed to prevent 
the operation of static and X-ray machines 
during the hours of broadcast reception. 

The situation brought out in the suit by 
the League is one which has been carefully 

(1Continued on Pag• ,i) 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

4 TK-40B, Jacksonville, Fla. 

R OBERT H. REID and Guy L. Carter are 
the owners and operators of this sta
tion which is located at 507 Duval 

Street. The operators have not concen
trated their energy in any one direction and 
they are always ready to c:isR, chew the rag 
or go after DX as the particular conditions 
may propose. 

The initial transmitter used a five watter 
which was later replaced with a UX-210 
with 500 volt, Kenotron rectified a.c. on the 
plate. The set was operated on 80 meters 
and is the panel-mounted one on the right. 

Later, the 40-meter wave attracted atten
tion and another transmitter was built. This 
set is on the table at the left and is keyed 
by relay from the operating table on which 
the receiver and SO-meter set is located. 

A 203-A is used with 1500 volts, about 
800-cycle, plate supply. Several forms of 
rectifiers were tried and were all discarded 
in turn. The genera.tor is a HOO-cycle 
111achine being self-excited and coupled 
directly to a half horse Westinghouse motor 
running at 3450 r.p.m. under full load. This 
is slightly under the rated speed of the 
generator, thus the 800-cycle supply men
tioned above. A storage battery is con
nected in the field circuit of the generator 
whit;h boosts the output. The machine is 
located on the back porch for cooling and to 
keep its noise from getting into the receiver. 
The input to the tube is kept low and no 
effort is made to squeeze the last mil into 

the ant'enna. This helps in the obtaining a 
steady note. 

The antenna first used was a vertical 
Hertz working on its fundamental. 'rhe 
present one is a single wire inverted L with 
a vertical counterpoise working on the 
third harmonic. This gives somewhat bet
ter results. It is also used to receive nn, 
being connected to the sets through a 
change-over switch of a Navy type using a 
pyrex stand-off insulator to carry the trans
mitting contacts. This switch controls the 
power to the transmitters and when they 
are turned on, it disconnects the "B" bat
teries from the receiver. There is, then, no 
danger of paralyzing the tubes and only a 
slight noise is heard in the phones. A small 
red pilot light next to the switch gives 
11otice when either of the transmitters is 
in operation. 

'rhe wavemeter graph appears on the wall 
over the lamp and is on a generous scale 
which allows accurate readings. The wave
meter itself is in front of the SO-meter 
transmitter. This is an excellent feature 
as small curves are always getting mis
placed and cannot be read rapidly and ac
curately at the same time. 

'rhis station has had its share of foreign 
contacts and while no attempts have been 
made to grab off huge chunks of traffic, it 
has made the B.P.L. and is an ORS and 
OBS. The operators are always ready to 
QSR or chew the sock at any time. 
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9APY, Berwyn, Ill. 

THIS station has two separate and distinct 
transmitters. One of these is a UX-
210 in an inductively-coupled Hartley 

,,ircuit and is used on the forty-meter band, 
while the other is a 203-A in the same sort 
of a circuit working on either 82 or 175 
meters. .!<Jach transmitter is complete in 
itself; having its own meters, antenna
counterpoise system, coils, etcetera, and is 
worked from a switchboard. 

The power is supplied from two sources. 
A 1 ½-Kw. pole transformer delivers 550, 
1100 or 2200 volts to a chemical rectifier or 
else 750 volts of r.a.c. may be obtained from 
an Acme transformer and a pair of "S" 

received. Due to the fact that traffic i& the 
mainstay, DX has been a bit stilled. 

9APY is an O.R,S. as well as a member 
of the I.A.R.U. and R.C.C. He was acting 
ADM while 9AA W was away on a world 
tour and was DS No. 7 until the new traffic 
system was started. 

Radio Interference Ordinances Cannot Limit 
Transmitting Stations 
(Continued from Page 4$) 

tubes. A common :tilter consisting of a studied by other municipalities for some 
total of four mikes and a 50-henry choke time. The city of Atchison, Kansas, in 1923 
can be switched in or out of either of the drew up an interference ordinance, but upon 
two supply circuits. opinion of the city attorney that municipal 

'fhe receiver uses R.E.L. coils and covers regulation of amateur communication was 
all the bands. Two stages of audio are used illegal, the measure was drawn up 80 as not 
and an R-B Magnovox allows nearly all sig- to apply to such installations. A similar 
nals to be copied without wearing fones. opinion has been rendered by the city at
'fhis is a considerable saving on the oper- torney of Minneapolis with respect to an 
ator's hair. A "H" eliminator has worked interference-prevention ordinance in that 
out very successfully. city, it being held that no such ordinance is 

A General Radio wavemeter is in use to applicable to stations licensed by Federal 
check not only the signal going out but also authority and operated under the terms of 
those being received. A complete 'log is kept such licenses. Salem, Ore., which desired to 
with a card-indexed checking system for all adopt the Portland ordinance, adopted also 
stations heard or worked. Any call can be the amendment so that it does not apply to 
looked up in an instant and the number of licensed stations. 
times a station has been heard or worked 
seen at a glance. •rhis necessitates a great In view of these decisions, other cities will 
deal of work but is very handy as a refer- he slow in adopting ordinances improperly 
ence. Each call has its own card. seeking to regulate licensed stations, in the 

'l'raffic is the main idea at 9APY although opinion of the League's counsel. Director 
DX is welcome when there is no traffic or :for Segal, 9EEA, is by profession the prosecutor 
an occasional diversion. All U. S. districts at Denver's West Side Court. His other 
and Canada have been worked with the 80- hobby, however, is radio law, a field in which 
meter transmitter and reports from oft' the he is becoming recognized as an expert. 

coast of Ireland and Portugal have been -A. L. B. 
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ONCE again we would like to point out 
at the suggestion of nu3SJ that a large 
percentage of the QRM at the lower 

end of the U. S. 40-mew..r band is due to the 
fact that those amateurs assigned the band 
just below it insist upon starting at the 
lower end and tuning upward when search
ing for answers to their calls. It is there
fore logical that the "nu" stations will flock 
to the bottom and even below the official 
limit so that they will be heard before the 
others. Try tuning from 42.8 meters down 
OMs and you'll make just as many QSOs 
without anywhere near the amount of QRM 
you run into at the 37.5 meter end of the 
scale. 

WAC 
Quite a large number of folks seem to 

have the opinion that it is only necessary to 
write in and tell us they have worked all 
continents to he eligible for membership in 
this club. This is not the whole story by 

MEMBERSIDP CERTIFICATE IN THE BELGIAN 
SECTION OF THE I.A.R.U. 

any means. It is necessary that you send 
use the QSL cards acknowledging the work
ing of your station by at least one station in 
every continent. These cards are examined 
and returned to you. If they are found to 
be satisfactory, the certificate will be for
warded and you are then a member of the 
WAC club. You are not a member until 
you have this certificate. This probably ex
plains (at least to some extent) why so few 

stations have qualified since the initial an
nouncement which appeared in the April, 
1926 QST. The list of members is as fol
lows. nu6OI, nu6HM, nulAAO, nc4GT, 
np4SA, nu9ZT, eb4YZ, nu9DNG, op8AA, 
nu2APV, oplAU, nu5ACL, nu5JF, eg2IT, 
eg5NJ, oplCW, fo1SR, nu1CMP, nulCMX, 
eb4RS, nu7IT, nu1CH, sc9TC, nu5TW, 
nu6CTO, oplBD, nu9BSK, nu4TN, am2SE, 
eg5XY, sc2LD, ef8CS, nu2CRB, oa2SH, 
nu7VH, nu2MK, nu2AHM, nu2CYX, su2AK, 
sulBU, eg5SZ, nu5QL, nu8ALY, eg5MA, 
foA5X, nu6ALR, nulVC, nu6VZ, nu6CCT, 
nu7EK, nj2PZ, nu4BL, hu9BHT, hu6ZAT, 
eg6TD and sc2AS. 

Send in your cards OMS and join the 
ranks. 

BELGIUM 
We are very pleased to announce that the 

Reseau Belge is now the recognized Belgian 
Section of the International Amateur Radio 
Union. It is therefore advisable that all 
Belgian amateurs affiliate themselves with 
this organization so that their viewpoints 
and opinions may be made known to its 
officers and through them to the entire 
world. In this way the Belgian amateur 
may take his rightful position in the world 
of amateur radio. 

The accompanying illustration shows the 
beautiful diploma that is given to each mem
ber. Every Belgian amateur should have 
one hanging in his shack. 

AUSTRALIA 
We received by radio thru nu9BJP, the 

following news from oa4RB. "Conditions 
have been very good for radio here lately. 
The U. S. stations start coming in as early 
as four in the afternoon. Many stations 
are audible over here, coming in with a 
strength of RS. Most of our stations are 
operating just below the forty-meter band. 

"Not many of us are operating on 20-
meters. A few are working in that region 
occasionally but no station is on that wave 
consistently. The "nu" stations are heard 
on 20 meters as early as 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon and the best time seems to be 
about five in the evening. Most signals are 
about R5 with a few R6. The European sta
tions are heard best around four p.m. Many 
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of these are heard, the loudest being eb4AU. 
Most of our stations when working in the 
twenty-meter band operate just a little 
above twenty-one meters." 

S-W PRESS 

'rhese schedules of short-wave stations 
transmitting press reports of general in
terest have been supplied us by 9CVR. 

Station Location 
Wavelength 
Frequency 

NKF Anacostia, D. C. 4915 Kc. 
61 meters 

XDA Mexico City, Mex. 8815 Kc. 
34meters 

NPM Honolulu, T. H. 8565 Kc. 
85 meters 

VIS Sidney, Aust. 5875 Kc. 
51 meters 

VAS Louisburg, N. S. 5765 Kc. 
52 meters 

WNU New Orleans, La., 7495 Kc. 
,10 meters 
11582Kc. 
26 meters 

CHILE 
nuGCKV was working sc2AS when all of a 

imdden, 2AS's signal started going to pieceis. 
Eie told 6CKV to wait a couple of times and 
then said. "Big earthquake, GB". We be
lieve this to be the first time anyone has 
heard of an f'arthquake on 40-meters. 

UENMARK 

The Pxperimental station of the 'relegraph 
Laboratory. Royal •rechnical College at 
Copenhagen signing ed7ZM is desirous of 
running some short-wave tests and would 
be pleased to hear from any American sta
tions able to participate in them. The 
power used will be from 200 to 300 watts 
and the wave 44.2 meters. Those interested 
are requested to communicate with G. 
Bramslev at the above address. 

BRITISH GUIANA 
We have been informed by Arthur E. 

Gagan that the short-wave shBZL located 
at Georgetown, Demarara, British Guiana, 
is operated by operator Parker and himself, 
Huperintendent of the longer wave BZL. 
The information contained in the April issue 
is erroneous in this respect. 

JAMAICA 

J'ohn l!,. Grinan, nj2PZ, states that he has 
been getting a large number of QSL cards 
addressed to nj2AC and nj2AR with the 
request that they be forwarded. He states 
that his is the only station in Jamaica and 
that these calls were probably used by sta
tions that were unable to raise any so-called 
DX with their own calls. It is certainly too 
bad that so many stations have been worked 

by these fake stations. The use of a 
fraudulent call is not only illegal but cer
tainly not very sportsmanlike. 

There will probably be no other stations 
operating in Jamaica in the near future as 
it took 2PZ all of two years to convince the 
authorities that it would be a perfectly 
proper thing to allow his station to be 
operated. 

Time 
I,anguage G.C.T. P.S.T. :KS.T. 

English ()100 f>.0llpm ::.\.0llµm 

Spanish 0500 ~.(JOpm Midnight 

li~nglish mwo L0Uam 4.00am 

l!:nglish 1230 ,l.:lOam '7.l.l0am 

~nglish 1230 4.30am 7.30am 

English 1130 8.80am fl.30am 
0530 9.30pm 12.30pm 
1130 8.30am H.30am 
0530 H.30pm 12.30am 

The next time you work any of these 
"Jamaica" stations, it would be good policy 
to ask for the correct QRA so that the QSL 
card won't be wasted. 

JAPAN 

JKZB is an experimental station which is 
controlled by Y. Imaoka on the research 
staff of the ;rokyo Electric Company. The 

THE MAIN TRANSMITTER AT JKZB 

station is located at Kawasaki, half way be
tween Yokohama and 'rokyo and two miles 
off Tokyo Bay. 

The main transmitter uses two 250-watt 
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tubes which are similar to the UV-204 but 
made at the factory of Tokyo Electric Com
pany. These tubes run at a cherry red color 
and the circuit is a Mesny using specially 
designed inductances. The plate supply is 
rectified a. c. obtained from full-wave keno-

S. OSAKA AND Y, IMAOKO OF JKZB 

t,ron rectifiers and smoothed by means of 5 
microfarads of capacity and a GO-henry 
choke. 

'fhe transmitter and receiver are located 
in the same room and the transmitter is 
operated by means of remote control relays. 
Separate antennas are used for receiving 
and transmitting. The transmitting one is 
a vertical wire twenty-five meters long 
and the counterpoise is a radial system 
composed of five wires each eight meters 
long. The receiver is the usual regenera
tive detector plus a two-stage audio ampli
fier. A ground is used. 

JKZB is in operation every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday from 0800 to 1300 
G.C.T. On the first Saturday of each month. 
a 24-hour test is run, beginning at 0800 
G.C.T. and continuing until the next day. 
A CQ is sent twenty and forty minutes past 
each hour. The wavelength used is 38 
meters. 

Mr. Imaoka is now traveling in Europe 
where he will be until the end of September 
when he is coming to the United States. 
He hopes to visit many amateur stations 
and will appreciate the aid of any amateurs 
who may assist him in his visits to these 
stations. 

JKZB will be operated in his absence by 
S. Osaka who will be in charge of the sta-,. ,:ion. 

NEW HEBRIDES 

HVW is located at Vila on the Island of 
Efate in the New Hebrides group. The New 
Hebrides are jointly governed by Great 
Britain and France and the radio laws of 
the group administered jointly by the British 
and French Resident Commissioners. Vila 
is the seat of the government and is located 
in about the center of the group. The 

white population of the Islands is about 
a,ooo and the natives about 60,000. 

HVW is the Condominium Government 
Radio Station and is the only one on the 
Islands. It is a 5 Kw. spark outfit. 1rhe 
short-wave set uses a single :Wl-A with 
250 volts on the plate obtained from storage 
batteries. The input varies from five to 
seven watts depending upon the tondition 
of the batteries. A series feed Hartley cir
cuit is used, this giving the best results of 
those tried. The ham set is owned and run 
by F. H. Harvey who is the assistant op on 
the commercial outfit. He is the only ama
teur of the islands. 

UEPUBLIC OF SALVADOR 
There is at present but one amateur radio 

titation in this country. It is owned by J. 
Fred Mejia and signs nslFMH. The gov
ernment regulations do not allow the opera
tion of transmitters and the only reason this 
station is in operation is because Mr. Mejia 
was the Chief of the Radio Division for a 
time and when withdrawing from that office 
requested a special license. As is the case 
in many countries, those who framed the 
laws covering radio operations knew noth
ing about the matter at all. It is expected 

nslFMH, SAN SALVADOR 

that lFMH will again be appointed to the 
position of Chief of Radio and he will en
deavor to have the amateur recognized. 

The transmitter uses a direct-coupled 
Hartley circuit. A fifty watter is employed 
and the plate supply is rectified and filtered 
a. c. The c:ombination of a pair of "S" tubes 
and a brute-force filter result in a note that 
is almost pure d. c. 

SGL 
There are quite a few of the Swedish 

American Line boats that are equipped with 
short-wave c. w. sets. The S.S. Stockholm, 
SGL, is one of these. 

The power is supplied from a 220-volt, 
500-cycle alternator which is driven by a 
small de Laval steam turbine. The field of 
the alternator is supplied from a d. e. gen
erator mounted on the same shaft. A 
separate "00-cycle motor-gen. takes care of 
the filaments of the four 250-watt tubes 
that are used. Two filaments are eonnected 
in series and the two sets are in parallel. 

The plate-power. is obtained from a step• 
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up transformer giving 3500 volts each side 
of the center tap. A full-wave gas filled 
rectifier tube is used. 'rhe filament of this 
rectifier takes 10 amperes at 2 volts and it 
will rectify 1 ampere at 3000 volts. The life 
is estimated at about 60 hours but will be 
considerably less if the voltage being :recti
fied is increased above the rated value. 

The Hartley circuit was used at first and 
trouble was had due to unsteadiness of the 
wave. '.rhe improved Meissner circuit as 
described on page 19 of the August, 1926, 
(JST was then tried. This cleared up the 
trouble which was caused by the high inter
nal capacity of the four 250 watters in 
parallel. 

The normal ship's antenna is used. This 
is a "T" type one with a flat-top about 300 
feet long. 'rhe lead-in which is 85 feet long 
connects to the flat portion at a point one 
third of the way from one end. A high 
harmonic of this antenna is used and a re
markable feature is that the most violent 
rolling of the ship seems to have no effect 
on either the frequency or signal strength. 
Tt is believed that if a fundamental antenna 

A CORNER OF' THE "STATIC ROOM" ON 
THE SGL 

were used, the effects would be very pro
nounced. However, no direct comparison 
has been made and this is not known for 
certain. 

The ;ihort-wave outfit proved more 
effective than did the 1850-meter wave and 
LGN (Bergen Radio, Norway) was able to 
copy the meteorological reports sent on the 
short wave when SGL was able to hear the 
long-wave acknowledgments. 'fhese re
ports were then sent on schedule and the 
qsLs obtained on the trip back. LGN has 
now put in a 38-meter transmitter and very 
consistent contact is had for the entire trip 
across and back. 

QSL 

Cards to amateurs in Belgium whose cor
rect QRAs are not known should be sent to 
Reseau Belge, QSL Section, 11 Rue du Con
gress, Bruxelles. This is the official QSL 
section of the Belgian section of the 
T.A.R.U. 

We will appreciate being informed by all 

other organizations giving QSL card service 
as to this fact and the correct address to 
which cards should be sent. Publication of 
such information should prove of benefit to 
a 11 concerned. 

SOME MORE NEW ONES 

We have received from a large number of 
operators, both amateur and commercial. 
the following list of stations, the QRAs of 
which are not known to all. Although space 
does not permit our thanking each one in
dividually, we appreciate receiving this in
.formation and are always glad to get such 
dope. Keep 'em coming. 
na7AAM-Radio, Yakutaga Beach, Alaska. 
nc5FS-Mackenzie River Delta, Arctic 

Coast, Northern Canada. 
ar8LHA-Lambert, Box 86, Beirut, Syria. 
acVPS-Gov't Radio Station, Hongkong, 

China. 
aqlDA-C. W. Liversidge, Kirkuk Pala('e 

Hotel, Kirkuk, Iraq. 
OXl•••-Nexpoli. Cantoel, Stradiux, Beluch-

astin, Balkan States. · 
asRAO3_:.•Mr. Golovstchikoff, Lab. of the 

Far Eastern ·university at Vladivostok, 
Siberia. 

PaGP-Giorg Priechedfried, Vienna 13. 
Zehetnergasse 20. 

e11SE-Fauske, Norway. 
etTPAI-WI. Wysocki, Nowowiejska :rn, 

Warsaw, Poland. 
eaOHK-Austria Radio Co., Renngasse 14. 

Vienna 1, Austria. 
slCOS-Mr. Svensson, Apartago (ll 1, 

Bogata, Colombia. 

SIDPS 

SKA.-M.S. Axel Johnson, Axel Johnson 
Go., Stockholm, Sweden. 

SGT--M.S. Suecia, Axel Johnson Co., Stock
holm, Sweden. 

SFN-El.S. Louisa, Axel Johnson Co., Stock-
holm, Sweden. · 

RKU-S.S. Hanoe, Messrs, Carlbom & Co., 
Hnll, England. . . 

SBM-Swedish Warship l!'ylgia. 
xenlNL-Dutch Steamer, Kinderdyk. For

merly signed noNL. QSL to Wireless 
Operator, c/o Holland American Line, 
Market Street 120, San Francisco, Calif. 

DCZ--Sailing yacht, Vaterland. QSL to 
German Consulate General. ,12 Broad-
way, New York City. ·· 

nnM3Y--Capt. Pierce, U.S.M.C. VO1, Man
agua, Nicaragua. 
NEM3-Bar Point, Nicaragua. QSL to R. 

H. Jule, U.S.S. Denver, c/o Postmaster, 
New York City. 

KLE-S.S. Zacapa of the United Fruit S.S. 
Corp. 
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20-Meter Reports 
THERE 1A :-,10 much rwtivity on :io-meters now 

that we can hardly hope to eover more than 
some of the hiil;h points in the limited space 

"val!able. Extracts from the h,,J1t reports and sugge•• 
!ions received are included as usual for the ln• 
formation of everyone working on °20". 

maser of 2BRB is "t this writing engaged In mak
ing a comparioon of horizontal and vertical recep
tion at 20-meters. lf possible, the e!l'ed" of polar
ization of radio wawa ltt this frequency and useful 
,,r,eratlng factJ! about various types of eollectors 
will be determined IUI suggested lut month. It 
i• hoped that there will he information on this sub
Je.,t for thls ,.,Jumn from a variety of sonrcffi with• 
in the n<'1<t month or two. 

During t.he irnat month a number of additional 
,tations in foreign countries have been heard and 
worked on u20" and probably many more will he 
on the shorter wavelPn1<ths by the time o.r the In• 
ternat!onal Relay Party. nulBUX (Fall River, 
MRss.) reports 20-meiers FB for work at all tim"" 
of day. foA8Z. foA5X and foA6N have "11 be<!n heard 
man:v times vn "20" and foA4F was W<.)"'rked for 
three quarters ot an hour at about 3 pm EST April 
18 by lBUX. nn7BB-AP (Seattle. Wash.) nsln1< 
on;, FX210 with T.P.T.G. claima distinction by ooinir 
the first H7" to work: Mexico and Iceland on "20" 
the latter QSO taking place at G pm PST. 7BB 
.,.,;ports traffic plentiful and he has been QSO all 
dlstrfota with R wats input in less than three we.,ks. 
nu9KV (Duluth, Mfon.) worked oa4RB Apr. 13 and 
,-,,norts him stea<ly and r6 from 2 am until 4 am 
CST at which time he went off the air. nu5AGQ 
( J?t. Worth. T"""") •aYB he mises about everyone 
~~alled on "'20" v.•~tt:lng reports averaging r6 from 
Newfoundland, Ghile 1tnd Australia. A. 208A ·run
nin,;c ~ool from a filtered "sync" 'lrorkfn.p; into :w 
f...,t .,f tin drain pipe mounted w•rtieally 15 fRt 
from ground is usPd. oa4RB ( 20.3 mete1,a) and 
mt2TJK (just below him) have been worked, for.-ign 
QSO• being generally ""tablished about 8 hours earlier 
than on 40 meters, 20-meter Aussies oome In best 
about midnight and Ghilean •tatlons ( sc2AS and 
sr3AG) at 5 ·pm CST. 11uxCMB (Cleveland, 0) with 
one 7½ w!ltter has worked eb, eg, d. oh and all the 
U. S. and Canada. He put ln a 250 watter and 
worked ellAY on "20" with this on April 5. nu8BAU 
( Columbus, 0.) iells us that vslAB. (formerly am2SE) 
i• on regularly on 2ll meters at about 1100 GOT and 
would like to hook more U. S. 20-m stations. 8CWT 
has l'Pports fr<>m all over and one night he worked 
011.7DX and oa7HL in succesai<,n. 

nu6BUX (Pomona, Calif.) oays he ean QSY from 
20 t-o 40 meters or viee Yersa in about 20 ~~.onde. 
His antenna is a bent Hertzian type having a nRtnral 
"eriod of ttbout 5(f meters working alightly below 
the natural period fundamental for 40-meter work 
and loaded to 60-meters for 3rd harmonic 20-meter 
operation which he finds more e!Ildent than 2nd 
harmonic operation. A 8.P.D.T. owUch has connected 
to one ontside terminal a variable condenser, and t.o 
the other outer t,ermlnal the loading coil, the centl'al 
ri,,st eonnecting directly to t.he antenna lead. The 
other t.erminals of the condenser and coil of course 
,,,rnnect together and thru coupling ~,i! and am
mPtPr to c,.mnterpoise. For b,.;,t ,,.,,mlts the eliu 
,;onnectlng e.p. to load C{lil is usually disconnected 
when the radiator is tuned for 40-meter operation 
hut this abould not be ""''"""ary lf tbe coupling of 
the load coll to other apparatus is kept low. T.G.T.P. 
drcult is used, the number of tttrns and setting of 
,e,mdensers being reduced for '.:0-m work. 

nu5ACL (I>alla• Texas) oay,s more oh-statloM w,:,re 
logged on "?.O" In one w...,k than .. ver heard on 
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40- and 80-meters. •rhe oa'• pound thru ,ibout mid
night CST. s,•:lAR is R7 dnlly about 6 pm CST. 
Re bas been QSO oz2AC and ef8CT and :vo~ked a 
ship signing deTC on 20.6 meter• 1 <100 miles from 
the U. S. with ont1 201A and 110 v.d.c. from ~e 
•hips supply. 'Phis station was unlicensed but will 
haV1e license soon. 6V.Z (.!Santa Monica, O,iH!.) 
W<>rked ouJCD Apr. 5 9 pm to 9.30 pm PST giving 
him a message for ef8JN. Pine steady R5 alga 
both ways. efBYOR has been worked twice on "20", 
the last time 6.45 pm to 7.30 pm PST May 1st. 
nclCO also worked Apr. 19. nu8CFG worked eh4;\.:,{ 
and oa2UK with one 210. nu2BSL w;,rked <'Jl5YX 
and eg5BY on 20-say, Its <'MY to :raise 'em. nu4PX 
( Atlanta. Ga.} say,,, "20 sure is PB but you have 
not yet sung it.s praises loud eno,,gh from the st,rnd• 
point o! the fellow with low power or pc.or lM..a .. 
tion-or both. I have a 7½ watter and a back Y>!rd 
full of high pow>,.r iines-no chance for an outslr!P 
antenna. My antenna and c.p. are each made of 
J.5 feet of otranded eleetrio light wire. 'rhe hori
s,>ntal parts are about 11 feet each with ant. and 
(3.Jl~ separated about 7 ½ f'P.-tet and in lfflme room with 
t.ransmitter. In three weeks on H20" r have worked 
all U, S. and Canadian district,. with report. of 
R6 t-0 RB from France and Australia and what's 
better, -pe-rfect t:t,ntacts thruout 10ng QSOs..'' This 

let~H*""f .i\:J~.,1"0~"
1
idaho) reports copying ei,r2CX 

ef-8CT, ef-8CN, ,s,b4WW, nJ2PZ, ,rn2AK, •c3AG, 
f1z2AE,, and oz2AC on ''20" deapite his QRM from a 
60,000 volt transmission Jin,:,. 'fhe 'following have 
been worked: lUE !BUX !CAW lRY lCMX 1BYV 
lAKZ :!IE 2QU 2CTQ 2AWX 2AOL 2TP 2APA 8AVM 
:ms neSNI nc8OS 4f',S 4BQ 4WH GAQE 5APB 6lJT 
5A PG 6'11 are t.oo many, no 7'•• 8ALY 8BOY SA YA 
BBJB 8ASB 8DKX 8CVQ RBAU 8AVB ~CTD 8CMB 
RDON 8AHC 9ALM 9EF 9DKC 9AHQ 9C,TT 9ANZ 
~AHU 9DGR 9AIS 9BJP 9D!J 9C,TY !/ARL 9JlG,T 
9CTO 9DPW 9CST 9EMB 9DKM ,,MBDL ,,h6ACG 
oh 6GLJ. nu4JR (Gastonia, N. C.) in ten daye (Apr. 
:, t-0 13) WMked the following 21J-m1>ter station• at 
varioua times: nu8CJ, 1MK, 1AHI. lALF, 9BJIR, 
2AQW, 9TM. 9AWB, 7GB. 6AJM. 5FS, 2AIU, 9CTO, 
i;QLN, 6BPM. GKM, 9CHD. ef8CT, nc2AL. nc4FV, 
naiAAM, •'R5BY. nu6BRQ (Oakland, Gali!.) •ends 
us a list of the most consistent 20-m stations he hea riJ 
ln the U. S. All cards QSLed in full and all •igs 
h@rd betw€en 11.80 ttm and 4.30 pm PST: 2XAU, 
'.JXT, .!HE, 6AGQ, 5ZA. 7AAE. 7FU, 7SY, 7ZM, 
7TX, 7MP. 7BB. '7PV. ":AIJ, iiBAJ, 8AYA, :•BYL. 
!!~:AE, 9BYC, 9CJY, 9EEW, 9NM. \JF:A. ,•gWOW 
Ut. L. Brownson, Hale, Cheshire, Ens.r.) s~nds a Hiatt 

o.f calls heard on 20 meters via nu8BAG eovering a 
P"'riod of Mar. 29 to .Apr. 8: nulCAW, lCDP, lBYV, 
lBVL, lAJM, lASU, lAKZ, 1PM, lBKP, 2A VG, 
l!APG, 2WC. 2CTF. 2AHM, 3CFG. 4LZ, 4DM. 4WF., 
~BAG. SAHC, ,ASB, 8CLP. 8DRJ, 8ALY. ~llnX. 
µxE, 9AXB. 9CWN, 0EF, 9AFB. NIDK, NKF, nclAR, 
:JNP, neSAF. 

1NK (Revere, MaAA.l finds 20-meters PB, the ber-
1~ies for DX and rag chewing. He Just e-Hme rlnwn 
from 80-m a few days airo a.nd worked ihe best DX 
yet with his 210. eh4AU end ef8CT r<'port him Rs 
lNL and 2A WX handled some traffic from ,;f8CT 
to A.R.R.L. Hq on 20 meter• •but the tests arranged 
by :R.E.F. i•;:~:>re not planned with suffir.ient slack ~•, 
w" c,,nld notify the gang. nu9BPM l"eP<>rte<i h!• 
,,.,hednle with KFSX (Warrior) wh<'n QSO lMK 011 
"20". SGCR wm,ked euDX and now aa:v,, f;:/RA T 
nu9KV tried some tests with oz?.AC, l<,xping a 
,whedule for that purpose. At 2 '"" CST the signRI• 
are •teady ,md R8 at both ends. At ll pm CST 
they are still R5 and readable without repeat.a under 
<>rdlnary .,.;ndit!oru,. 9KV maintains that tht1 U. s. 
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•t.atlot111 all QSS out. grtulunlly at about 11 pm .CST 
daily a• the shlp distance increases after dark so 
t.hat while it is still possible to conduct coast to 
coMt work, stations in the central part of the country 
naing antennas like the average ham cannot work 
any except the foreign 20-meter stations. 8ALG takes 
his 40-meter traffic down to 20- to QSR where (,ondi
t.iona are better. 

eg5YX (Mr. N. C. Smith, Croftholme. 117 Chester
t.on Rd., Cambridge. J!\ng.) will be ple.iu,ed to run 
daily schedules with any U. S. station who writes 
him during June for the purpose of studying weather 
etfecta. With 10 watts plate input he ha" worked 
lBVL, 2GP, 4NH¼_8AXA, 9EF, nc3QN, lAQT, lBUX, 
lBYV, lCAW, 1CM.X. lKA. lRD, lSW, 2AQW, ZAHM. 
iTP, 4TV, SALY, SAHC, nelAM, SKU. With 2 
w·atta input RALY, -tTV and lRD were worked and 
with .24 watt input lRD still reported Rl-R2. SKU 
we learn ia the tramp ship SS Hanan which has a 
t.ransmitter on 22, 87, and 44 meters. oa4RB, oa7DX 
and oa2TM are heard on 20-meters in 1£,ngland 0600-
11780 Greenwich. foA5X and station& in Ja1>an and 
Tndia are he.ard at 1700 while Brazilians start coming 
in at 2000 and the U. S. gang about 2200. The 
best time to work eg',. is at this season 2200 to 0100 
on 20 meters and from 2400 on for 40-mete111, all 
time,i <JCT. 

nu8CCQ I Williamsport, Pa.) •ays "20 sure is the 
berries for DX. RCC, and real pleasure after one ha• 
been thru the QRM and QRN on 40 and 80 meters. 
I do wish to aay that 1>0me of the 5-minute CQ'• and 
"alls are not as necessary as the gang think. I have 
neglected to log a number or stations because of their 
long calls without sines to identify them. I find it 
easy to raise stations on short CQs and ealls. 1f 
m,e doesn't use bk-in it is still possible to call again 
if a called station doesn't r.ome back promptly. Slow 
!1ending ia fine until QSO l• made when I believe 
things can be speeded up to good advantage. l!'or 
the benefit of those trying WE211D tubes-they won't 
work due to the chokes inside the tube Itself." Calls 
worked and heard at 8CCQ-all QSL's answered: 
Stns wkd: 4FA, 6AMO, 6BD, 6KM, 6VZ, 7NY, 9BAF, 
IIBAD, 9CKI, 9CYB. 9DGA, 9DQB. nclDX, nc5AU. 
Hrd: 6ANT, 5QL, 6FR, 6VR, 9AJI, 9BKM, 9CXL, 
9F.AG, 9)<jK. nclAR. ne8AF, np4KD, .,g5HS, eJ'8CT. 
ef8ZF, NIDK. 1BHS (New Bedford, .Mass.) reports 
hearing plenty of G's. oh, oz, sb. etc. He has worked 
ef.8CT, eilNO, oa7CW, oz2AC, eb4AU, sblAD and 
nu4GN, 4BL, 4WH, 4CJ. 8CDP, 8ADH, 8DKA, SOIL, 
msY. l'.CFL, 9MN, 9BBQ, 9DJO, 9CXL, 9CWN, 
IIAXB, 9ANZ. IIBJP, 9AOK, 9DAC, llBYC, and 6CYG. 
lBYV !Framingham Center, Mass.) says it's very 
NJ.SY to. QSO DX un "~0° because they're not DX 
any more on that wave bnt all like local. With his 
old UX210 he has worked all nu-districts, ne-1-8-4-5, 
ne, np, nd, nj, ef. e.s;, eb, em, ed, ei, su, se, sb, oh 
,md oz. 6MA reports thru lBYV that oz2AC has 
been having the b~st U. S. A. C,lSO's ever using ''20.'' 

EXPEDITIONS 

Mr. C. J<J. Himoe, 9ZE-ex9AOG, and Kenneth M. 
Gt>ld, lAAY, have been chosen "" radio operators of 
the Hchooners "Bowdoin" (WNP) and "Radio" ( eall 
not yet assigned) of this ~ear"s MacMillan Expedi
tion. WNP goes into the Northland again for a 12 
to 15 months stay while the "Radio" will go u far 
as Labrador returning in September. Half and 
quarter Kw. installations working on 20 and 40 
meters will be used. The sailing date is now set 
"" June 28. He ready for traffic from WNP and her 
aiAter ship, gang. 

'rhe eommunications arrangements of the Wilkins 
Arctic Expedition seem to he working out very sue
<lessfully. KFZG {Point Barrow) regularly works 
KFZH (near I,'alrbanks, Alaska) and KFZH is QSO 
many stations in the State• and handling a good 
amount of the traffic by amateur radio. KFZH 
16708 Kcs or 44.7 meters) keeps a daily schedule with 
7BM-7DR (Aberdeen, Washlngton) at 11.45 pm PST 
which is set ahead to 12.30 am in ease KFZH Is QRW 
with KFZG. A message to Mr. Guy Jones of the 
North American Newspaper Alliance in New York 
c1<me through in short nr<ler from Operator :Mason 
of KFZG, travelling via 6CTX, 4:l<'I, and 8GMO. An
other message started on the same date, April 24, 
to Sec'y Warner of A.R.R.L. made er1ually good time 
coming via KFZG, KFZH, 7ABK, 7AAT, 9EEF, 2KX, 
lAZW, 1NE. Some relay! 

Mason (KFZG at Point Barrow) using a 201-A 
erystal controlled with 24 watta plate Input, an an
tenna on a SO-foot flagpole, oonnterpofse fastened 
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to a shovel in a snowbank got Hemrich (KFZH at 
Fairbanka) 1600 miles away on his first call-sigs R4 
and readable 2-l-hours per day. Altho~h the Delco 
system at a mission will be pressed into service, the 
hand generator hu worked nicely except that the 
prime movers sometimes walk away and make them
selves scarce when there are messages to clear. Hi I 
DX-reception of hundreda of U. S. amateurs and 
rlnzens of foreigners is reported by Mason. Condi
tions at the northernmo•t tip of Alaska are l<'B, 
·we hope to have some calls-heard and photoJll'apha 
to present next month. In the meantime, please 
keep your ears open for KFZG and KFZH in the 
,·icinity of 45 meten wavelemtth. Maybe you can 
hook up direct. At any rate there will be inter
esting traffic: coming down for QSR. 

fnatances showing the worthwhile side of amateur 
radio are cropping up all the time. HBXC at Los 
Angeles recently handled a message which came via 
6AMM and oplHR which was instrumental in send
ing money to a ehap at J,'ort Nichols, P. I. in time 
so that he was able to i,atch the very next boat to 
the States without delay. FB, everybody. 

eMWW filed a message at 4.46 am April 29, giv
ing it to 6OTX !operated by Granbacka of 2AHG) 
at 8.45 pm April 28. The message WllB addresse.d to 
nh6AXW and passed on to him at 9.30 pm Honolulu 
time, thus arriving at its destination 7½ hours be
fi,re it ·wa,. filed. Anybody want to a,,nd a messai.e 
t.o yesterday? ·wouldn't it be great if all our ama
t-,ur relay traffic could go through like that I Let's 
each do our part to make it so, OM. 

6BYH keeps a daily schedule with the yacht 
Warri<rr, KFSX, at 5.30 PST. 'fhe gang should 
watch for traffic from and for KFSX either direct or 
via. coast stations QSO. 

7AAT did some fast work in makinit the B. P. L. 
this month and last. While a bunch of schedules 
is responsible for most of the total, 82 messa11:es 
were passed to llBPM in one hour and forty minutes 
on one morninit schedule. It was hot and heavy 
work at 80-per. Let's hear o( more like it. 

7-ACN saYB he heard a c.ertaln eall CQ 100 
times without a break. sign three times. and then re
peat the whole thing.--And there are others just a1 
bad. Let's get over this rotten habit. lt just gives 
nt.hers a poor impression of our operating ability, and 
doe11n 't do us a bit of good. Send your <'..alls plainly 
and "ni.~ 1eni. up" with a sine at frequent intervals, 
OM. 

9DYD and 9LY are the originators of a unique or
ganization known as the Bed Haters. To become a 
member all that is ne<"-essary is to QSO either of the 
t,wo '"Headquarters"statiot111 after two AM CST. Neat 
little membership cards are furnished each member, 
•howing that he ls a real Bed Hater, and not an im
post.or. The organization numbers over 70 members. 
One ham in the eastern part of the Muntry wrote in 
asking to-he made an honorary membei-. WI his mother 
wouldn't allow him to stay up after three AM. EST. 
Hi! 

A good marker for tho Oanadian 62.5 meter wave 
is WLW'a ohort wave broadcast which Is near 52 
meters. 

Why have so many of you fellows the Idea that speed 
is more important than accuracy? \Vithout accuracy, 
,wthing else count• I Surely you realize that our main 
goal in putting through a message is--0r should be-
loo get that message t<> the addressee in the same form 
in which it was originated. Let's get over this Idea 
of seeing how rapidly we can transmit a message, and 
put more stre.s• on how nearly right we can handle 
it. Accuracy, FIRST, then speed in handling and 
reliability in delivering will make ()Ur traffic work 
more nearly all we would like to eee It. 

Let's make it a rule, iellowa, that whenever we 
accept a message from. a foreigner, we will send a 
1'ontl.rtnation copy by mail to its destiUAtion, in 
addition to the usual method of QSR. After a m€1!Sage 
has bridged the gap into this country, It should cer
tainly be able to g-o the rest of its way without un
necessary delay. 

Say, Os<'ar, why do the YL ops like crystal control? 
That's easy, Rudolph. 'Tis so they'll have a permanent 
wave! 
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With the Route Managers 
By Lawrence A. Jones* 

GOSH all !\sh-hooks I When ru-e you follows 
guini.t to come through with some letters? There 
·were mote than t1Rual this month, but when 
s,ou stop to t.hink that there are 6eventy one 

<>f us Route Managers, the uumb<,r ,:,f ~uggestions 
i• otill awfully .small. It is still necessary for us 
w ;;tagger blindly along with this page, and Just 
tnu;t to luck that we are giving you something you 
want. 

Before :,:ou :read this. ;tern will have received a 
mimeographed iist of all the RM;; appointed so 
i'.ar. stventy one of 'e1n. Tbif' list ought to prove 
nsefui to all of you who are on the job. It will 
iell you whom to write to when you want to arrange 
a schedule with a certain seetion of the <>Ountry. We 
,vilJ try to keep it up t-0 date with a supplement 
from time to time, and here's hoping you hang on 
'" the lists and use them. 

Well, f.,llows, traffic is still dropping. Nearly 
~very seetiou shows a marked drop this month. QRN 
'.;ee,ms to have b~~n worse t,han usual lateiy, a.nd, 
nf oour,se, it is the main cause for the marked falling 
uif in tot.ala, w., have a. big job ahead oi us to keep 
i~elaying up during the 1mmmer, but we ean rio it. 
Let'a get ri1t.ht down t.o brass tacks now, and boo,,t 
i;be gang along. Originate some good messages, ar
rRnge some t:>arly morning ,~.i,ghty meter fH.~hedules if 
QRN is t.oo had for evening operation on that wave. 
and try to t-'e!'Huarie your J:ellows to operate a.t. least 
1.H1e hour eal!h day during t..he summer. This can be 
in the morning or any other time, but make it regu
lar. ·:i.-ou all know from experience that such opera
tion will do wonders t.oward a traffic t-0tal. Come 
.. :_.n. now, g~t. 'busy. and lfl;t.'s see what we ean do. 
,lFI, RM of Tennessee says, "Schedules are not yet 
l,..;i.ing kept. ve1"y regularly, but I can see some im~ 
·provement." That'" the stuff, O.M l Keep right after 
~em, and the improvement will be,~ome more and more 
marked. 

ilRJ has resigned his position 118 CRM of the East 
Bay Se~tion, to take up the duties of Assistant SC:M. 
W;, are mighty sorry to lose him, 6APA becomes 
the new CRM for that section, and will carry nn the 
,,ood work where ItJ left off. Kn his iut report as 
RM, 6RJ give<1 us quite a bit of information. He 
;c3ayaf "'.Many new opportunities have been afforded 
this month for lining up traffic routes. 6.ANE. a 
new HM in the section has been waking visits to 
Official Relay Stations, Radio Clubs, and sending out 
p@t e.a-rdA inviting c(H)perat.ion i.n traffic f.l<~hedu1es, 
and has been peroonally responsible for many new 
!"~liable nmtes. New reports were Se<Jured at the 
Oakland Radio Glub, whose members are planning to 
help increa•e our schedule total." F'B ! That ought 
to v.-ive fome of you others some suggestion.s. Y'ou 
mi9:ht try thP .t-iame thing in your section that 0 Annie0 

hM be,,n doing in East Bay, 6RJ also tells us that 
the •vring and summer slump is not likely to affect 
tramc handling ,md reporting in the .li:ast Bay See
l.ion, according to the present outlook. '£here you 
a.re, ::s,eang- 1 Ii one section ean do it. all the rest can. 

fiDL, RM (:of Alabama.. Etent out. a form letter to 
,;!I the ORS in his aection asking for reports and 
d.,pe on •chedules. It, is a dandy letter, and ought 
t.o hrinp; for-th something in the line of response. 
Harrison is t,.. be c"ngratulated. 

UT, CR:M of Vermont, writes, "Old Vermont is 
,i•rnt h<,ginnins,: to get, into shape for tra.tlie a.nd the 
cleli11•T?1· .,f messages by radio. Many of the ata• 
r.ions are ef,min.g up t..o the eighty meter band on 
nuroose to """ that local t:raffic can be handled. The 
H.M's of Y ermont are ,;roing to try to keep regular 
akeds between eae.h other so w, to provide a certain 
nath of (;,SR nvei.- the ~t.ate.'' That's the i,pirit ! 
With the RM.! at work like that, it won't be long 
t,efore messages will travel through Vermont quickly 
and reliably, 

9DLD, RM of Wisconsin, says. "Up to the present 
t.im.e I have not given much thought to what we 
01,ght to ~ee in the Route :Maniager's Page in QST. 
but l hope that l may be able 1n offer some sug• 
g,,atlons in the near future." 'Atta boy, we hope 
so too I He also eayS that Wisconsin amateurs are 
pushing ••Tourist 1rratnc"' this summer. 'rhat ought 
to otfer a fine eource for svme of the messages we 
need so badly right now. The SCM of Wisconsin 
haa created a new office, known as the Chief of Tour• 

~· ,1i s~istant tG the Communications M.an&.g'er. 
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1st Traffic, That makes i,nother suggestion for M>me 
of the other sections where tourists a.re tnore than 
plentiful in the ~ummer. But please try to make 
the messages real ones,-not just the old "r,-r..,-,tings 
by radio" affairs. The ruore intereet.ing the -l~xt of 
a message, the more efficient will be the handling 
thereof. Now give us time to take a deep breath 
after that la•t, and we will be ,.,ady to continue, 

&IW, RM of S(\\tthem 're,ras. say!> that he has bee-n 
taking note of the <!f,nditions in his $ection. and 
finds that ·ve-ry few of the operatnr.~ make ui;fl of 
the various routes. It seems that i>aeh operator tries 
to ,get his messages through dir.,,,t, which often ci!l1""" 
delay in the service. 'I'his is tnie. unfortunately. and 
it is one of the things "'" will hav<> to bnck again•t. 
Our work will not "'"""'' when we v.et good reliahie 
routes in ope.ration. Far from It t' We'll have to 
devote our time then to getting the gang to make 
use of these route., or they w,;r, t be worth a gre~ t 
d~aI. HM Cline 1:dso i:t.~ys. ••My t•fforts next month 
will he t-0ward linking up the different <listrlrt• 
,,ttth re Hable ,::.cheduies. ·• Good t w·e'd Hke t,ry ~f•~ 

t.he rest. of you try that, too. 
J.OC-B.F'T. RM of :New Hampshire. writes, "S,-.rry 

that l. haven't been 11ble to ir.<>t enough dope .from th.
f .,Jlows for a bigger report. r expect a better show
ing next time, as I am writing to every ham M.nd 
a~king him for information." ',fhf:!:re yrm are. SC'veral 
of you ar" now trying that stunt, and it ought to 
bring forth alt the dope y,:,u need. It's really worth 
trying for thooe of :vou have troubfo getting; in
formation from your gang. F:va.ne. ,i,lso sn.yg that he 
hM appointed HP "" a.n a.ssiatant RM, and that they 
are going to get together and done out a plan for 
hoo•ting New Hampshire traffic, etc. (i<,,d ~t.ufl', 
OM, and here'• wishing yon luck. Let us know how 
you come out. 

9CZC~ RM of Iowa, says, H'fraffic: a~tivlti~s ha\TP 
bken an awful aiump. The QRN surely nuts a. wet 
blanket, on our heretofore da.Sasy traffic organization:1 

That's the fix most of us are in, and it's a pretty 
hard one to get out of. Naturally aummer traffic 
will Always be lighter than winter. hut it is quite 
possible for ns to e<> encourage the gang that the 
slump vdll. be lighter than before. ".Mac" 1; working 
bare!, we know, and this will begin to show ,·e•ulta 
h<,fore Jong. He ia an ardent boost.er of ffirly morn
ing schedules on eighty meters. Ti qRN continues. 
it lMks a,, though that idea, along with twenty met-<>r 
t.rnflie development will prove to be the best way 
out of tr11ffic drops. 

2QU, RM of Eastern New Ynrk. e1tme through 
with that n1>w traffic handling system of his. lt 
has many good pointss and if it can bl- put. into nse 
we'll t"ll you 1111 about it in the near future. It'• 
great to have the i,ang interested o>nough to think 
t,bese things up. Wefre hound to get some~·here 
hefore long if ull of yc,u write in r·o.ur ideas. 

:JCEB, the acting RM oi Virginia, writes " nice 
letter telling what he has h<'<'n doing. Glad to hear 
from you anytime, OM,-and all the rest of ;·,,u too. 
:,GEB le working hard on schedules both within thP 
!3tate and between the sia.te and outside points, anrl 
hopes t.o have some real ront~6 to ebQW for hi!( wc.rk 
before long, Hope you do I 

Reading over all the above t>ttnt.P:ra.phs ought tn 
give a lot of you f.('llows som~ new idea~ Qn your 
Job. ']~hat's the only way w.e-"U ev~r get 'em. On.e or 
two fellows simply can't think of enough a<'tivitiei:; 
to keep all the RMs busy, and moreove.r, what ii, 
helpful in one ,ectlon may not neceso1trily be helpful 
in .another. Our job requires. sume study and ex
,.,halllte of ideas, and that is just what this page wa• 
started for. 

Possibly the reason some of you haven't wi~tten i• 
hec.rrnse you think you haven't any ideas t.hat .ttr't! 
worth-while.. If ;?f.,u f&c-1 that WRY about it. "?thy n<1t 
;just wi,ite a plain, ordinary, <:very-day letter u,lling 
us what you have been doing,-•·unnrl the chan~~ are 
t<!n to one that we'll he able t.o !ind svmethin1t worth 
telling the gang about. Don't stop t-0 think it over, 
-just take y,,,ur pen and write. 

The hook is about cleared for this month, now, 
Think all t,his etut'l' ov<rr, watch th~ eomlitionB in 
p111r section, do whatever :vou think be,.t t.oward 
improving them, and then tell us what you did. So 
long until July, 73 fm "LJ." 
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ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES 

SJ<;COND CORPS AREA-SDME and 8CV.T have 
kept Net schedules with 8HJ. If A.A statiollll 
don't keep their schedules, they will be replaced 

by new ones. 2ASE, the N.O.S. of E""'tern N. Y. 
Net complains of Jack of cooperation by the sta
tions in his net. 2CVS iB now alternate N.C.S. 0£ 
the Bronx Net, in place of 2APV. Net schedules 
Are being satisfactorily kept. 2CBC ls the new al
t<-rnate N.C.S. In the Manhatan Net. 2EV and 2CBC 
assist in keeping the schedules with 2S0. 2APD has 
been a<,ting alternate N .O.S. In the Brooklyn-Staten 
Island Net. assisting ::?.PF in ke_eplng schedules with 
~SC. 2ARM and 2AVR are the only active Net 

, 0 lations. 2DV is the new principal N.C.S. of the 
!\few Jersey Net, succeeding 2WR. ZOU has bee<1 
doing "xcellent work arranging acheduies. 3HW, 
N.C.S. of the N.J.N.G. Net kept schedules with 2SC. 

PIFTH CORPS AREA-AA work in this area is 
almost at a stand-still. Any of the old gang wishing 
lo get something started will kindly write to 8BYN 
gi~ing latest dope on their stations, schedules, eW. 

::!EVENTH CORPS AREA-A number of stations 
have be<cn appointed in Omaha, eaeh one to control 
AA work in one a,tate in the Area. '.rhe ones so far 
appointed are 9BGK, 9DUH, !IDFR, and 9AL. As 
f~st as other state nets are put into aetion.. other 
stations will be appointe_d to this stair. 

1\U applicants .for the AA system should apply to 
the Corps Area Signal Officer of the Corps Area in 
which the amateur resides. 'fhese are: 

1st Corps Area-Army Base, Boston, Mass. 
ind .. " -Governors Island, New York City. 
:lrd •····Baltimore. Md. 
4th --~Atlanta, Ga. 
,,th •·····•Port Hayes, Columbus. Ohio. 
i,t.h ··-1819 West Pershing Road, Chicago 

Illinois. 
".-th -!fort Omaha, Omaha. Nebr. 
xth --Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, 

T<,JOaS. 
~th " " The Presidio. San Francisco, Calif. 
Aecompanying t.hi~ <"Alumn ois a 1nap showing the 

va.1:ious Corps Areaf.l. Civitians desiring to join the 
Oificers Res,;rve Corps should apply to the Command
·in~ t¼enera.1, of t.he Corps Area in which they reside. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
{:hanp:PR nnd Additions 
I Loeai Standard Time) 

. :!RWN \K4.6) 10:~0 pm Mon. (38.8) 10:30 pm 
f ri.; uc-4AF ! 20 ! 3 pm Sun. 0!9.5) 8 :30 pm Sun. ; 
m,-4UTJ (4l.80) 8 and 10 pm Sun. 9BWN (8a) 10 :ao 
pm Mon. I 40 .l 10 :30 pm l!"ri. ; i•EGA ( 88.65) 1/J :80 
nm Wed .• KSO (40fi) (voice) 10:30 pm Mon. & Fd. 
ii.TU, Tues. and Fri., 8 pm 415 meters. 

The United Fruit Company's Eeparla, E:DO, is 
,m:itious to make S<:hedulee with amateurs. The 
short wave 011tfit .useg a fifty watt tube with pure de 
plate supply on ab-Out 8Z meters. Mail should be Rent 
care of the N<>w York Times Radio Station 2UO, and 
addressed to the ehief operator. 

Gosh. gang I Why don't more (,f you use break
in? You simply don't know what you are missing. 
It's lots more fun than this business of calling eac·h 
other two or three times every time we come back. 
Try it! 

Did you hear of the ham who worked for two weeks 
<.m a twenty watt out.fit and then discovered th.at two 
of the tubes were Kenotrons ?-(JRM Bulletin. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Orill'. 'Del. Uel. Total 
!ICPM 29 47 394 470 
3SM 72 176 216 464 
8VZ 180 142 20 342 
op-1Atr - - - 321 
op-lHR ·- - - 309 
2AMJ 67 23 207 297 
BCYK 186 1;s ,i3 297 
8XE 34 29 209 272 
lCRA 76 18 169 263 
7AAT 152 -- 104 256 
9EK-XH 67 79 90 236 
GAYC ~J 4 200 235 
SEU 27 36 164 227 
9BWN 27 36 164 227 
IIDEY 187 16 14 217 
6BJX 63 119 35 217 
6ALH 41 - 171 212 
RBAU 25 14 171 210 
GAGG 103 H 91 208 
RDRL 15 8 182 205 
6BVY .~o 122 - 202 
1APL 23 32 143 198 
8CMO 13 14 170 197 
1iASR la 4 17i 196 
lBJK 32 9 150 191 
9AAU M 25 !IX 178 
6RJ 2g ~l 118 177 
6BYH 25 l1 1411 176 
9DTK 9 2~ 142 174 
,mM G7 72 34 173 
9ZK fi7 2i 86 167 
6CTE 29 '; 126 162 
!IBBS 22 61 74 157 
6BVM 13 R 109 130 
GACG 45 20 86 151 
9CMV 78 s 6J 150 
SAVK 29 19 JOO 148 
8CEO 18 23 101 142 me 53 16 72 141 
8CXL - - Ul Ul 
SALG 23 9 107 139 
fJCOS 76 11 50 137 
6CDZ 46 8 82 136 
6ZBJ J9 18 99 136 
9BQH 53 9 H l36 
9CAA 16 16 104 136 
lMK 36 51 48 135 
6BGB - 63 72 135 
6CMT •! 17 112 133 
UP 19 19 94 182 
6ABM 47 6 78 131 
9CZC 1 2 128 131 
7DA 24 ,t 102 130 
7PN 28 2l 1114 153 
sen 5 12 112 129 
9CIA !4 19 94 127 
2ALP 19 32 74 125 
9DWN 8 16 JOO 124 rnv 10 H 100 lU 
SAGO 51 21 GO 122 
9D0E 25 18 7A 121 
SAMO 27 14 80 121 
980W 32 3 85 120 
6AWQ 19 14 ~6 U9 
SDOQ 23 B 88 119 
6CLQ 13 10 95 118 
6BXI 6 - 112 118 
8CNX aR il 70 114 
SBUX 12 16 86 114 
68YZ 26 14 6R 108 
9CN 20 60 28 108 
tBFZ 25 14, 68 107 
lBJG 12 88 3 103 
!lDAE 8 12 83 103 
6GW 2 50 50 102 
3CFG 36 6 59 101 
5FJ u 4 83 101 
6DEG 25 J 71 100 
6BWV 27 60 1.3 100 

9CPM, 3SM, and 8VZ take first honors as 
message pushers while oplAU and oplHR take 
fourth and fifth place this month with a pile 
of good traffic work. They are both in line 
and . working fn.r the Roberts cup we under-
•tand. It is certainly fine the way that the 
B. ~- L. men are consistently operating and 
keeping t1!at old boge~, the summer slump, 
t;~j puttmg us effectively out of business. 
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DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

DELAWARE-MARYLAND-DIST. of COLUMBlA.
SCM, A. B. Goodall, BAB-Delaware: SAIS iJi 
heard on 40 meters occasionally. Maryland: 

3CGC .,,,ntinues to keep in touch with the rest of 
the bunch besides the PRR teats. :3G,T baa been 
<'Onsistent in handling traffic on 80 meters. 8AEA 
reports activity in the near future. 3LL Is putting 
in crystal control with kenotron rectifiers. 3AGL 
i• trying hard to k""p on the air. ;JPS Is operating 
on 40 and 20 meters. 

Dist. of Col.: :{NR has changed over to a self
rectified eireuit and finds it satisfactory. 3BWT 
had the misfortune to have his antenna come down 
during the month. 3GP, after experimenting to find 
the elusive antenna length of a z,,ppelin antenna 
finally reports •uccess with the result that the siii• 
nals are rolling out. aAB is U(!tive only on short 
:-'lchedules in the early v·vening. 3ASO has his 
•~rystal controlled fone and CW operating on 80 
meters~ 

Traffic: 3GP 80, aHWT 97, :!NR 66, SAB 35, 
3CAB 2, BPS 17, 8CJ 13. 3CGC 6. 

~;ASTE.RN PENNA--SCM, H. M. \Yalleze, 8BQ
aAIY, Chas. Hackenyos, 1181 West Indiana Ave., 
Phila. haa been appointed RM for the city of Phila. 
We expect that the Phila. men will cooperate fully 
with 3AIY in an effort to bring your city up to the 
top in A.R.R.L. wurk. 20 meters seelllS to have taken 
lt.s toll with some of t.he ft:llows. Originate traffic 
011 20 anrl let us make it a useful band instead of 
another DX hunting ground. 3SM leads the high 
men, ruoved and married, all at onceo 1''B and con
i;rat.s. A new stick at 8EU's is the berries. How 
about some cooperation with RM Maneval? SCMO is 
me!;aing with 40 again. 'I'raffic continues to rush 
thru SA VK. 8BFE is still bunting his license. 
:lAIY ls QRM'd by a local foue. DX Is good on 40 
for 8GDS, and 8AUV. No traffic on 20 for 3Bl!'L. 
DX •keds on 4(1 brought 3VF quite a f,,w. SAY 
says local QRM will cost him his ORS yet. SCJN 
l;:<a<,ps Allentown bulllllling. 8BSZ has a new 50 watt 
rig perking. llWH lg Yling. A lot of work cut 
HA WT's total aome. 3ADE is busting out on !!O. 
Much uvPrtime work raised hector with SHQP, too. 
81-'Y is collecting traffic on 80 now. 3RD wasn't on 
much. Business picked up for 8BIR. 1\ADQ i8 
planning an xial rig. :lZM sent some nice photos 
hut not such a good report. 3NP is failing 1.1• of 
late. SA VL could hit it up a little, too. Give tt1 
more NEWS. QSO your RMs for skeds, etc. 

'frallic: :JSM 464, 8EU 227, 8CM.O 197, 8AVK 148, 
xADQ 97, SADE 74, 'ilAWT 88, 30JN 20, 3Vl!' 25, 
:rnQP 22, 3HD 22, 3CDS 19, 8BFL 18, 8BIR 15, l!PY 
15, 8BSZ 15, 3NP 12, 8AIY 12, 8BFE 12, l!ZM. 8, 
aAY 9, 8WH 7, 8AVL 6, SAUV 4. 

WESTERN PENNA-SOM, G. L. Crossley, SXE
•rrailic this month is very light some of the heavy 
traffic stations reporting light totals. Yet there are 
a eouple of stations reporting higher totals this 
month than usual. There are a few stations going 
to 20 meters while a fow are returning to the upp.-r 
hands. 'fbe SCM visited the Erie Radio Club recent• 
ly and had quite a talk with some of the gang there. 
It ,;c.,lllS that the Erie fellows are having quite a 
Ume there with outside (,lSO mainly because of that 
locality being dead t;o a number of ,lirectlons. 
They report Pittsburgh u bad locality for com
munications and QSS tJuite bad with stations 
in that direction and •~ldom having more than 
an R4 report. 'l'he reports show an increase by 
two or the junior section uf the brass pounders-
8CES and 8DJP e1tch report an understudy. Con
grats OM to you and the OW. SCEO haa finally 
been able to work out break-In and now hllll a set 
·1,vorking on 160, 80, 40 and 20 using the same an
tenna 1.nd plug-in coils transmitter. 8CYP is now 
on 80 and says there is plenty of traffic for anyone 
looking for it. 8GK and 8AMR are on 20. 8AXM 
,md 8CES are 011 40. 8DBL is on with 2-210s 011 
::?O, 40 and 80 meters. !IHM bas his station under 
eonstruction but at present, is using a O watt vort
ahle on 40. 8DKS and 8CRK report poor weather, 
QRN and QRM too much for DX. 8GI Is looking tor 
achedules w..st. 8BRM says he bas seen no activity 
since PRR days. 8BRC Is building a new power 
plant and is installing crystal eoutrol on all of his 
sets. !!BW is building a new shack ,md putting in 
250 watts. 8BBL and 8DNO are QRW school. 
SDOQ blew his kenotron but Is back on the air again. 
8AGQ is off the air for repairs. 8ABW lost his 
mast in the wind and hiJI rectifier burned out but 
will be back on the air very aoon. 8CTC Is a new 
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ham at Meadville. 8VE is on the 20 band exclusively. 
8AJU i• going baek to the 80 hand. 8JW is icrad
uating from Swathmore, and will be on the air H.Kalu 
after June. 8DFY tried xtal control but junked it 
in disgust. 8CWT is installing mercury are. i.lXE 
is still on the alr looking for traffic. 8ARC is do
iug some test work for the Aluminum Co. on alum
inum for rectifiers. SAGO is busy with the conven
t.ion publicity iI hear the Western Pa. gang i• iro• 
iu_g to be wen· repreBented-SCM). 

Traffic: 3XE 272, 8DBL 205, RCEO 142, 8GI 129, 
~AGO 122, 8DOQ 119, 8BRC 86, 8CWT 31, 8ABW 29, 
8GYP 25, 8HM 17, 8BRM J6, 8DKS 15, 8ARC 15, 
SVE 15, SA.PC 10, 8GK 8, SAJU 7, SDNO 6, 8BBL 6, 

WESTERN NEW YORK-SCM, C. S. Taylor, SPJ 
---F'or the last couple of months, ·weistern N. Y. haa 
led the country in traffic. That •howa what can be 
done if you all i.ret busy. There haa been a decided 
decrease in ull re1mrts this month which indicatei,. 
nice weather, fish poles, and outdoor life which ha• 
tempted the majority. 8ABG worked 011-2RY. 
~ADE worked oa-7DX and ef-8F'J on 20 meters. 8ADG 
has been trying out 20 and is all aet £or European 
tests. 8AKC is slated for Army ham post this summer. 
8AHC worked Hawaii. Uruguay, cg, ab, &e, sb and 
others. BAIL is ofl' the air at present. BAN X ha., 
» portable. eall 8QU. 8APK has changed antenna 
system from l wire to 8 wire cage. 8AVJ is off the a,r 
ruo::it o! the time on account c,f f-mmmer weatheri 
8AYB ha.. ,,ancelled all skeds on account of QRN. 
8AYU has skeds with 8BMJ, SAC, 8CRF, SDKY. 
8BAG worked XG, at sea, and many others locally 
and is now cheeking off-wave stations. 8BCM re
""i.ved a msg. from the Yacht XG. 8BFG is an 
ORS now, handling traffic. 8BGN worked oa-2Y.T. 
8BLP is off building a new transmitter. ~iBMJ work.a 
(Jll 80 meters~ 8BYE is on every morning from 9 
until noon. 8GCR re1>orts traffic alight. 8CDC blew 
his 60 watter. SCDB handled two msgs. to England. 
8GEG has been visiting in Washington. 8GNT 
worked 6TX. SCVJ worked Colorado. 8CNX made 
the BPL again. 8CNH work€d Italy and France. 
8CYK made the BPL this month. ~DHX worked the 
we:,;t coast.-ls trying out 20 meters. 8DME worked 
Ualif. and Texas. 8DNE has skeds with 1BQD. 
8DRJ worked fo and sc. A business man tried to 
locate his mother in the wost and after having """t 
:,.;weral letters, telegrams~ el;e., finally tried amateur 
!'adio "" a Jru,t resort and gave a msg. to 8G.T who 
!lOt it into Calif'., located the mother and reeeived 
an answer hy Jetter. PB, OM. 8HJ is still in the 
Army net. 8NT is busy at school. 8QB is one of 
the PRR 100 per eent. stations with skeds with 
BARG. 8TH and 8VN are hack ai,:ain with a new 
~,-tation. 

Trafilc: 8ABG 4, 8ADE 3, 8AHC 27, SAKS 5, 
8ANX 10, 8APK 22, 8AV.T 10, 8AYB 11, SAYU 8, 
8BAG 12, 8BCM 25, 8BFG 8, SBGN 4, llllMJ 47, 
SCCR 8, 8CDC 18, SCDB !i4, RCEG 6, 8CNT 17, 
8CVJ 3, 8CNX 114, SCNH 38, 8GYK 297, SCHX 41, 
8DME 17, 8DNE 31, 8DRJ 9, 8GJ 17, SHJ 19, 8QB 
HI, 8TH 6. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY, SCM, H. W. Densham, 
8EH--Well gang, the SCM c,,.rlainly ar,preciatea the 
'1.etivity and pep shown by this month's reports. I 
only wish 1 had the time and opportunity to get 
around to •ee ea,•h of you personally but 1 am with 
you in spirit~ always. l hope before the summer is 
(Wer that I will again be pounding bran. Drop in 
at my QRA and talk things over fellows. Always 
r:larl to •ee the gang and talk radio. 3CF O.llme 
through with his usual total. EB-4AX and OA-2UK 
with ten watt. 8ZI, who lost his ma.qt, report..~ hav
ing all the material for bis new antenna outfit and 
will be back on the air so,m. 3SJ !ADBS) bad a 
ftne time lat<'IY when he ,-isited bea.dquartere ln Ha..>-t
ford. 3BWJ has gone haek to 80 meters and saya 
there is _plenty of traffic there. He goes to West 
Point in June and the Xtal note of 3BW.T will be 
greatly missed. llUT says that 8BCO. SAS and the 
rest of the Ocean City gang are giving him some 
reaJ eornpetition. 3CO reports a fine total but un
fortunately baa bad to cancel his tfc skeds because 
of insufficient time. :icmx reports a scarcity of tfc 
on 40 meter•. Better get up t,n 80 OM. 3KJ is 
on 40 meters five and six days a Wei'k. ~BE! shoved 
a msg from headquarters through ~GDH to Marine 
headquarters in Washington, D. C. In twelve minutes. 
8ALX reports that he will soon be home from col
lege and will have his fifty on the sir. 

•rRAJ;'FIC: :l!CFG 101, 3S.T 88, 3BW.T 81, BUT 62, 
3CO 41, 3CBX 6, 3K.J 11, SBEI 9, 8OQ 11. 
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CENTRAL DIVISION 

INDIANA-SOM, D. J. An11:us, 9CYQ-9ASX ls very 
a,ctive on 40. 9B:B,T operates when he is home 
,rom Purdue. \iDDZ who lost his antenna during 

a wind storm, ha• " m,w one. 9BQH led Elkhart In 
the meisage t-Otals. !IDVE is usinz a mercury-are 
re<,tifler for plate supply. 9AUX boUKht a 80-watt 
Telefunken tube. 9ABP gets on the air twice a w""k 
now. 9CMV is the joint station of the hams attend
ing the University at Lafayette. There are G other 
stations at Lafayette, this beini. the first time in 
radio history that 'La.fayette really ,1,-oke up. \lBUZ 
has tuned plate and grid. 9BOX is working a 5 on 39 
metel'I!. 9CIZ ig working a 5 on 87.5 meters. 9BWI 
is on crystal control. 9GHC is on 80 meters with a 
7½ watter. 9BYT ls on 40 meters. 

The Indianapolis Radio Club awarded the 1.raffic 
11rize for the first quarter of 1927 to Joe Charnie, 
9CBT. He handled the most traffic and won the prize 
,,f $6 worth of radio transmitting equipment. 9AMI 
i• in the hospital at So.uth Bend and hopes to h<, out 
soon. 9BK,T is putting in a erystal. ~CEY is putting 
in a 60 watter to replace the one he blew. 9ASX 
wants schedules on 40 meters. llDRS has a 50. 
\l~;F snd 9D!J are on 20 meters. ilCP i• QRW school 
but operates some. 9EJU reports 9AGR is on wilh 
100 watts 80 meter CRAC. 9EG is on with 50 watts 
,111 41 meters. Geo. Hoover and Powers are ready to 
;,o with 15 watts as soon as the papers eome from 
Hoover. 9DDA is on with 100 watts fone and code 
on 80 mei:<,rs. 9EJU is on both 40 and 179 meters. 

Traffic: 9CMV 150, YBQH 136, 9BUZ 61, 9CMJ 58, 
\JF]BW 56, 9EGE 59, 9DPJ 87, 9CVX 87, 9CNC 26, 
!•BYO 6. !!DBA 26, 9AIN 28, 9EJU 8, 9ABW 12. 
HASX: 18, 9CEY 9, 9BKJ n, 9BBJ 20, 9DDZ 2n. 
9DVE 39, 9BYI 15. 9CRV 42. 9BOX: 28, 9CYQ 25, 
!iCLO 24, 9BWI 15, 9AXH 11, 9DSC 8, 9ALH 6, 
'.·IAYO 12. 

KENTUCKY-,SCM, D. A. Downard, 9ARU-The 
summer slump is ,beginning to show up. noes any
hods want to take the SCM fishing? ~ABR reports 
having worked oa•3l']S and oa-5BW on 89 meters and 
has a sked with oa-3VP. New ORS please get in 
touch with 9ABR as he i• the Ronte Mgr. for this 
Sertion and wants to know about your skeds, when 
;to1.1 are 011 the air, etc. 9ALM. adds France and China 
to his list of DX worked. 9A TV has changed the 
loeation of his station which makes it the third time 
,n the last couple of months. \IBPB is still enjoyinJZ 
himself breakinll.' mercury tubes. 9EI is also having 
" good time blowing fifties and plate t,ransformers. 
!IJL of U. of Ky. has again come to life and will be 
on the air ronsistently, on 40 meters. Old 9LH is 
,·hief operator. 9B AZ worked all districts except th.
~nd in a couple of hours and reports getting R8 and 
:i from the West Coast. 9KZ is perking nicely on 77 
m<'t.ers. 9BWJ reports results from shorter leads on 
his new transmitter lots better than he e:<p<?"teil. 
l}GC is still waiting on power. 9OX and 9WR havP 
,,msolidated and m9ved to the city limits. !\HP 
Kays the tot.al of forei~n countries he bas worked 
is now 87. 9ARU is still off the air rebuilding hut 
will he back again shortly on 20, 40 and 80 meters. 

Traffic: !IALM 40. ltABR M. 9WR 18, 90X 14, 
f1BWJ 12, 9ATV 12, 9KZ 10, 9BAZ 9. 9HP 9. 

WISCONSIN-SOM, C. N. Crapo, 9VD-9EK 
manag"" to keep totals high by sticking to sch!.'dnles. 
f,DTK is putting In resistance key thump filter. 
:•BEK bought 9DTK's old 250 watter so he will be on 
I.he air again soon. 9DLD arrived home from the 
Dakota IHv. Convention OK, not only finding it re
i,orting time but also loads of wnrk. llBWZ sends 
his first report and says he will always report regu
iariY. 9SO sent a msg. from Ohio thru 8AHD for 
one' of the ops and recd a reply in less than 4 min. 
from the up's house in a neighborinir town. 9EGW's 
H tub" passed out and he is now using a UV203A. 
'iDKA's transmitter was oil' for a while hut he has a 
M.G. 1;-'0ing now. !!AZN kept schedules with 9DTK, 
9DXZ and 8ARE. 9BPW is moving his station and 
perhaps will have a new c,all. 9EEF opnated at 
WRRS during the month. 9AGV kept schedules OK. 
~GIB joined the Naval Reserve as 2nd class radio man 
and is now on 2 weeks cruise on USSC 412. 9BWO 
,~ still on 20. 40 and RO. 9F.:HM's transmitter is 
heing completely overhauled. 9VD represented Wis
""nsin at the Dakota Div. Convention. 9BIB 
Just returned from Minneapolis where he attended 
the Dakota Div. Convention. !IAIA was on 180 m. 
fnne but eame down to 40 meters two weeks ago. 
~ ARE had a booming month up here with about 511 
QSOs will 22 different stations up on 176 meters 
fone. 

'fraffic: 9DTK 174, 9EK-XH 286, 9DLD 89, 9BWZ 
79, 9SO 78, 9DLQ 48, 9·EGW 82, 9DKA 81, 9AZN 82, 
9BPW 29. 9EEF 27, 9AGV 24, 9CIB 21, 9BWO 18, 
9SA 10, DEHM 11, 9VD 9, 9EAN 8, 9CAV 8, 9AFZ 
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8, 9.TM 6, 9BIB 6, 9AIA 4, 9AR'E 4, 9AZY 4, 9CDT II, 
9COI 17. 

OHIO---SCM, H. C. Storck, 8BYN-Well, ganir, 
here's another rei,ort and for the beginninir of sum
mer, it sure is a humdinger. 8BAU turned In a good 
tot.al this time. Keq, it up, OM. RBI-BCXL comes 
second. He reports 8AXS, 8CVE, SCNL and $BZT 
are all aetive stations in Dayt-On. 8DIH has been 
disappointed with schedules but comes in third. 8RN 
i• 1<olng commercial again, on the tr. Yooemite. 
SCQU turned in 70 but doesn't say anything about 
himself. 8BNW keeps a flock of •ehedules and says 
!,he hardest messages to QSR are the ones for OHIO. 
RAKO is back on the Crib on the lake and will handle 
traffic thru 8HB there. 8DBM is very QRW-more 
time in about a month. SGZ keeps a bunch of 
schedules but sayg "too blamed QRW for much work". 
8BEV eaya he has been having a flock o! tough luck 
witJ: his 'f P-TG xmitter. 8ACY is off the air again 
until Jan. 1, 1928. ~BWW is using TP-TG circuit 
with a 250. 8CMB says 20 is FB for traffic if you 
look for it. 8DSY is working 'i,m all on 20 and keeps 
a lot of schedules. SCFL ls now working ""elusively 
on 20 for the summer. 8AOE Is on 40 now with 
Hertz. 80Q la a good schedule station. 8ALU thinks 
he didn't do so good and is working out •ome rell
a ble schedules. 8BFA is again on the Lakes and Is 
t.aking a set with him. 8DDQ Is sure out after traffic. 
8BHM inst got on the air again with a UX210 and Is 
getting a kick from low power work. SA VX Just 
moved also and is going strong hy this time. RDIA 
visited Columbus and is now using voltage fed Hertz 
as the result. 

8CCG says he e&n't be on regularly any more. 8CTD 
is a very regular station. 8Al~U has dropped to 40 
and sayS FB. 8ARW is on the 40 band ever; after
noon and night for traffic. ~~YJ turns in a 1:otal 
but says nothing a.bout himself. 3DQZ says school 
work not so pressing just now. i<DMX also Is afraid to 
say anything about himself. (Must be in love, OM.) 
Hi). 8AEU is working on 20 with an 80 meter Hertz 
and sa:vs FB. 8DHS nearly forgot his r"J}ort, haa to 
move his Q.RA. and overlooked the date on hl• license 
and lost !t. with no hopes ,,f 11:<•ttinll.' one ag,dn be
~ause the RI says he would have t.o· appear· for ex
amination. 8ADH hao his troubles getting on the air 
M he classes ev<:ryth!ng else as more important than 
1·adio. 8A WX says hio gang is QRW with plane for 
Central l}ivlsion Convention in Yvungstown in 
August. ~BKM went hack up t,:, 8fi meters and is 
going to 1.60 soon. SGL has been busy with school 
g(JLR says Y'Ls are taking his time and bad condi
tions on the air get him sore. m. 8BAH san his 
J1.1nior Op. now knows the letter uM"--/'di da.'' 
8DEM has been very QRW with school. The SOM 
hao been off practically all month, due to press of 
work and also lack of time to rebuild his rectifier. 
Allowance will be made for summer inactivity but 
don'.t presume foo far, thinking to hold ;l"Ollr ORS 
"ert,ficate on this account. Report even tho inactive, 
/iet in touch with RM 8AU at once and line up som" 
20 meter stheduies for this summer, l'(ang. AnY 
OHIO ORS who is Nmsist<ently l'<'ported ,off-wave ,,n 
any ()f the bands, will lose his certificate Ko suddenly 
it will make his head swim. 'rhe SCM is elway; 
ready for ochedules when real traffic is promised "" 
don't forget that and also. ,vill keep an ear open for 
the Ohio ORS every time 8BYN ls on the air in case 
you fellows wa.nt to QSO. Would suggest that you 
eall once and sign ont!e4 f:~te .• so you will be easier to 
pick out. If you have break-in, tell that, so we'll QSO 
sooner'. 

Traffic: RBA TJ 210, 8CXL 14, 8DIH 92, SRN 92 
80QU 70, 8BNW 61, SAKO 60, 8DBM 57, RGZ 62: 
RBEV 50, 8ACY 46. 8BWW 45. ~CNB 42, 8DSY 41 
.~CFL 38, ~AOE 33. 8OQ 22, gAr.u 21, 8BFA rn: 
~ODQ 18, 8BHM 18, .8AVX 17, SDIA 16, 8CCG 16, 
f<GTD 14, 8AQU 12, 8BYN 12. 8ARW 11, 8AYJ 11, 
~DQZ 10, gDMX 10, ~!\EU 10. f<DHS 11, gADH 9, 
RAWX 9, RBKM 8. 8GL 6, 8DPF 5, 8BOP 5, 8BSC 8 
RA VB 2. 8PL 2, 8DAE ·2, 8RJ 2. 8CLR 1. ' 

MICHIGAN-SOM, C. :m. Darr. RZZ-i<DED has 
been appointed RM for Western Mich. 8CEP is the 
new RM for Ea.stern Mich. Please v.et QSO with them 
and make arrangements for trAffic schedules and 
routes. An upper peninsn la RM will be appointed 
soon. 9CYU Is building a 100 watt £one set for 170-
180 band and a duplicate of 2AHM's set for 80. 40 and 
30 band. \iCSI take• traffic from the west. coast on 
40 at night and QSRs eal!t on 20 in daylight. 9A WT 
is on 20 meters. 8AUB Is on 20 part of the time. 
Grand Rapids has many new stations coming on the 
air and are planning a feed and hamfest in the n..ar 
future. The R:Ms of Michigan are forming traffic 
routes thru the state. J<Jvery ,.-,tive station and ORS 
is needed. Won't you please help them, OMs 1 gACU 
has received hia appointment a., Army-Amateur Radio 
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Station. The Mich. hams had a May Pole Party at 
Monroe on May 8th. 8.ZZ-8WT-8BEU and 8LU are 
working on 20 meters and reports are FB. 9CM Is 
now on daily with crystal 88 meters and using one 
TJX210. SZH will be ready for traffic schedules soon. 
S,TG is on about once a week now. SBPX with 
RAUB's help, is going with TP-TG. 

Traffic: /JA UB 83, SAMS 4, 8PF 6, 8MM 4, 8ZH 14, 
(ICM 11, 8ACU 5, 9CSI 30. 8DF.D 72, SZZ 2-i, SSX 40, 
8DOE 20, 8BPX 4, SJG 7, 8DED 12. 

ILLINOIS-SOM, W. E. Schweitzer, 9AAW-Traffic 
is still moving along merrily in Illinois. The drop 
in stations reporting has not taken place this year 
and Illinois is out to set a reeord this :vear. The 
main issue (with us) today is whether the Board's 
action un National Conventions is justified. Don't 
forget, gang, the cup of the CRTA is not won perm
anently yet. Let's have some real reports next 
month. 9AAE blew his mercury are rectifier which 
he was using for high voltage rectification. 9AA W 
attended the Dakota Division Convention. He is 
tryi~ a vertical Hertz but it doesn't perk. 9AFB 
is •!:ii using a 210. 9.AFF has been sick for the 
past month. 9AHJ Is working all U. S. districts 
<,onsistently. 9AJM is doing good work converting 
HCLs to brass pounders. 9.ALJ hopes the directors 
r,hange their minds and hold national conventions. 
f)ALW is making plans for a new station. !lALZ is 
,,ounding away on 20 meters. 9APY is going to put 
in a mercury are rectifier or kenotrons. 9ARM re
ports no traffic. !!AXZ is putting in a 250 wat.ter 
with a sink rectifier. t'IAYB ie still ~1RW at the 
Univ. or Illinois. 9BBA will be ol? because of school 
work. 9CHF expects to move to Calif. according to 
9BIZ. IIBHM reports traffic east and west is good. 
9BNA finally got up a new antenna. 9BPX is keep
ing about ten schedules. 9BRX reports 9CEB is 
operating on the lakes. 9BWL is going to Asheville, 
N. C. 9CDX is a new ham in the game. 9CEC is 
teaching Boy Scouts the code. 9CEH saya QRN get
ting heavier. 9CIA says it I• a job to QSR messages 
to foreign countries. 9CNB has moved to a new QRA 
9.EJAI has been sick. 9EGC took in the Dakota Div. 
Convention. 9EHK is busy driving a new car. 
9ELR has spring fever. 9BL wishes Santa Claus 
would SPnt! some traffic his way, 9CN is working 
lots of DX on 20 meters. 9IZ blew his 5 watter. 
~LY and 9MP are out to secure an ORS. 9MR was 
home during Easter vacation. 9:NE is secretary of 
the Anrora radio elub. Active radio dubs should 
send in their report.s direct to Headquarters in Hart
ford. 9QD has a new. generator and promises to 
show us all up now. 9RK reports that the station 
will operate on 40 meters .for the summer. 9SK 
is now a member of the I 'Tappa Key Society. The 
SCM received two reports from stations who did 
not sign their calls to their report cards. Am not 
familiar with the handwriting of every station re
porting so if :rour report is not in this month, re
member this was you. 9VV has the old 60 perk-
inl\' again. 9PU is busy with college work. ' 

Traffic: 9CIA 127, 9CN 108, 9APY 71, 9CEH 70, 
9CNB 68, 9BPX 64, 9DXZ 64, 9MP 54, 9GF 49, 9CZL 
49. 9DYD 40, 9AFB 40, 9SK 88, 9CPQ 88, 9BHN 82, 
(1DDE 27, 9BBA 24, 9AXZ 22, 9CSB 22, 9BL 19, 
9CWC 19, 9DGA l.8, 9KA 18, 9RK 17, 9BVP 16 
!!ELR 14, 9PU 14, 9AHJ 14, 9VV 14, IILY 18, 9DXG 
11, 9CNP 10, 9EHK 11, 9QD 7, 9AFF 5, 9DLG r, 
9BWL 4, 9ALZ 4, 9AA W 3, 9BIZ 3, 9BNA 8, 9EAi 
3, 9IZ 2, 9ECTC 2, 9CDX 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA-clCM, G. R, Moir, 9EFN
Your SCM would have been m;ghty !!lad to 
have met you all at the convention but unfortu

nately, business prevented. 
9CRB is on the fob with 2 ops and is going to 

tackle forty meters ftOOn. 9EFN is headed hack to 
80 after having no luck on 40. 9DM Is doing PB 
work with a o'er. 9DYV has been QRW, hence no 
trallie this month. 9DKQ is getting out very well 
with a flfty. llBJV reports the possibilltv of a new 
ham station at Valley Cit:v. · 

Traffic: 9DKQ 6, 9BJV 
0

1.3, llDM 82. 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, D. 1''. Cottam, 

9BYA-It Is a pleasure to report that the Dakota 
Division Convention was very much c•f a auceess. 
On a~.count of bad roads, the attendance was eut 
down some and we are Yery sorrv to e,ay that some 
who wished to come could not on that account. Every 
one there was very much pleased and expressed the 
hope that another Convention would be held soon in 
this Division. 'rhey said: "This Division puts on 
the best conventions in the country. More of them, 
please." Those of you who could not be to it 
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missed a lot when you didn't hear the speakers, 
Reinhartz, Schnell, Hoffman, Handv, Hebert. Clough 
and Jansky. Well, liCang, we will have another con• 
vention and yo11 may be sure you will hear men 
•m a par with these. 

Trame this month is very good. 9CPM is back on 
the air with a 204A and plenty of voltage on the 
1>iat.e. 9COS is keeping 8 skeds and doing some very 
fine work. He says the eonvention was FB. He 
made the Ames, Iowa Convention at a total cost 
of 67½ plus registration and won a $45 H eliminator. 
( Suppose lie will use it for his high voltage •npply 
-he will try anything). 9XI handles important 
traffic for QST and others. During the last four 
months, \IXI hM worked 1247 •tations, 4:1!\ ;:,f the 
t,-,t.al were for,,igners. PB. llEFK, alt.hou.-h under 
a doctor's eare, still pounds the key. 9DBC blew 
his jug and is busy reJ)airing the whole layout. 
:,DAW keeps one sked, and works th<· whole country. 
on 4 watts. 9BHZ is rebuilding for both 20 and 40, 
,•rystal controlled. 9BKX is now operating another 
B battery transmitter (he won it at the convention·). 
9DBW is busy but ops as much as he can. 9CIX 
has a new xmitter. 9EFO has a new xmitter and is 
getting out well. \)SF keeps one sked and works 
Australia and KDO. 9CHP wants eked any A.M. for 
Minneapolis traffic. 9LW is on with a 7½ watter 
and M.G. set. 9CCX hru, a nPW antP.nna and his G.M. 
is going again. 9BOI is QRW with school and isn't 
on much. 9AIR shipped his xmittcr to the con• 
vention and he promises to have lots of traffic nPxt 
month. 9DWO is at 9XL-9WI on S.F. transmission. 
9XL was heard on 8500 Kc. in N,Z, at 4 :80 in the 
afternoon. 9DE-Q is on both 20 anrl 40 and is get
ting out FB. 9AQD keeps 4 skeds and Is doing 
;,tood work~ 

Traffic: 9CPM 470, !)COS 187, ~DGE 96, 9XI 91, 
!>MFK 67, 9DBC 34, 9DAW 29, !!BR7, 27, 9BKX 2/i, 
9DBW 25, 9CIX 21, 9BYA 18, 9EFO 17, 9SF JO, 
(IGH 4, 9DHP 4, 9CCX 2. 9LW 4, HAQD lO, 9DEQ 8. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, O. L. Barker, 
HEGtJ-.. ()ut of the 51 mss,;s. handled by 9CWN this 
month, 24 of them were handled from on-6CXY. FB. 
\JKV Is on 20 meters almost exclusively. 9CWA has 
been appointed Associated Press station. He says 
the BCLs blame him for a bad power leak. Hi. 
fJAOK now has a transmitter on 87.8 meters and 
one on 20 meters. ll'EGU made a few Jong-nee<lcd 
alterations and has been appointed an official Asso
ciated Press station for emergency wnrk. 9EGF says 
he will be on the Lakes in June. \IBRP Is a new 
station in Virginia. 9ABV blew three plate hlock
i ng condensers this month. 9CTW "" ys traffic is 
scarce and schedules are hard to get. 9 ERO report• 
hearing 9BMX CQing on 20 meters at 9 :30 pm. 
9DKR handled a number or orders this month and 
says he has some new dope on a Hertz antenna sys .. 
tern and driver system. 9B,JU, a new ORS at Duluth, 
was not able to he 011 much due to moving. 9AKM 
says his transmitter is bothering but he can't find 
the trouble. 9BMX gets more enthusiastic about :!O 
meters all the time. 9HBT has built a new t.uner. 
transmitter and antenna system. \1BMR blew his old 
fiO watter hut is on with a 201A until he icets a new 
bottle. 9DUV has a new transmitter all finished but 
,,an't raise a soul on 40 meters. 9EGN, an ex-ORS, 
has had his appointment renewed and works on both 
,~o and 40. • 

Traffic: IICWN 51, 9KV 47, 9CWA 44, 9AOK 2!!. 
9EGU 24. 9EGF 18, 9ABV 15, 9CTW 15, !lEHO ~. 
9DKR 7, 98,JD 7, 9BVH 5, 9AKM 4, !lBMX 3. 
9CTW 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-SOM, F. J. Beck, 9BDW--!!DWN 
was busy with track and school. 9BOW rolled UT> " 
big traffic total with a 201A. 9DGR works all 
bands now. 9DLX likes 20 very much. 9BKB has 
more time and keei,s a few •k<"ds. \lQKF worked a 
hunch of DX and waR QSO DOZ. !)DB a.tt,-nded the 
Dakota Div. Convention and rebuilt his set. 9CZG 
saya 20 meters is FB. !lDNS has been appointed 
ORS. !!BOT finds QRN bad on 80. 9TI ls on oc
casionall:v. 9DID Is hack home again in Webste1', 
9CJS, 9NM, 9DIY and 9AGL were on a few time,, 
but handled no traffic. 9AGL reports that 9DDH will 
he on all waves. Se\'eral ORS have been cancelled. 
Remember the 10 message per month requirement. 

Traffic: 9DWN 124, 9BOW 120, !tDGR 42, 9DLY 
37, 98KB 28, 9CKF 24. 9OB 15, 9CZG 18, 9DNS 15, 
9BOT 8, 9TI 4. 

DELTA DIVISION 

ARKANSAS-Wm. L. Clippard, Jr., oAIP-The r~
cent flood in Arkansas covered a great portion or 
the etate ani! several fellows' stations as w~tl. 

Those on "top" did some mighty fine work. 50K kept 
Havana informed and rivaled the WU when the wires 
went down. oJB did the same for Hot Springs. 
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Sw:a .Fll, UMB, 6SI and 5AW handled many army 
and relief mes•ages. fiABI also did some excellent 
wo,-k. f,CK, 5,IB, 5SI, 5ABI, 5A W and 6AIP to
gether handled several thousand words of A.P. as well 
as the regnlar traffic. uCJ had hard luck with his 
xmitter. ~HN is now on with 60-watt crystal. Let's 
kEetl the good work going, OMe, and have an even 
better rep.ort next time. 

Trame: 6SI 44, 6A!P 36, 6CK 34, 6AW 24, 5ABI 
•h) 

""iaOUISIANA-SCM, C. A. Freitag, 5UK---6UT is a 
new station in New Orleans using 7½ watts with 600 
volts RAC. 6QJ, due to his inability to icive radio as 
much tim11 WI heretofore, feels it his duty to turn in 
his ORS certificate. However, he is alwa:va ready to 
help in handling traffic and otherwise. fiAEN has 
r,-built his t,:ansmitte~ and is getting out well, havinic 
l,ei;n i,iSO Australia and New Zealand several times 
with 71/s watts. r.UK has been going some good work 
on 20 meters and has been QSO all U. S. Districts, 
Uanada, Porto Rico and Honolulu, using 7½ watt 
tube with 600 vnlts RAC. 

Trafuc: 5PM 56, f,UK 28, 5EB 13, 5IE 7, fiWY 4, 
5Q,J 1. 

MISSISSIPPI-.SCM, J. W. Gullett, 5AKP-The 
O!ttlook for thift ~tate is good. Some of the ga.ng 
are moving to 2U meters and there hi a p;ood deal of 
interest sliown for this time of: the year down there. 
A .Mississippi Valley J;:mergency Route will be work
ing smoothly in the near future so we can have a 
dependable ;oute from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of 
Mexico at all times and we will handle traffic on 
s,,hedule and otherwise. ':rhe Miss. gang are standing 
hv and are rendering all assistance possible in the 
flood sections. 5AKP ls QSO New Orleans and 
.Memphis regularly now morning and_ night. 6AUB 
is going upon ~o meters. 5AGS is QRV emergency 
flood work. fiANP reports QRM from baseball. IWQ 
itt QSO the west colll!t regularly. 6QZ has come down 
!o 40 meters with that 250 watt bottle. 5API has 
been running out of Cleveland and on the llo<?d relief 
train and is on the road from 6.00 am until 11 :30 
pm. ,;ARB Is being rushed considerably by the YL~. 
5AQU has gone down to 20 meters and reports 1t 
FB. 5AKP lost his antenna in a young storm a few 
davs ago but has it up and going again. 

'l'raflic: r,AKP 37, 5AUB I, 6AGS 5, 6QQ 10, 5ANP 
13. 5FQ J.1, 5API 41, 5A.RB 5, 5AQU 10. 

TENNESSEE-SCM, L. K. Rusn, 4KM-Our Route 
Manage!' is making some progress with his work 
but he deserves more support from the ORS. 4FI 
has two transmitter rm the air and uses both 20 and 
W meters. He also reports working lMK. 4HL is 
preparing for the big relay a,s he has an assistant to 
h.,Jp him keep a •teady watch. He also reports 
f1BUR paid him a visit. -IF'A leads with the traffic 
this month and was pulling for the 100 mark when 
nle man flu overtook him and threw him for a 29 
m.sg. loss. 4KM and 4-KX a.re still as busy as a 
worm in hot ashes, using both 20 and 40, 4KM has 
heen out of the city for the !Wit w"ek <>r more. 
4CU still pounds a bit and handled considerable 
press during the flood period. -!BU works 4PZ about 
10 blocks away using a 204. Ji'B, OM. 4DK is sell
ing out. 

'.rraffic: IF'A 71, 41<'! 41, 4OU 35, 4HL 10, 4KM 10. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

r,T 
1
oRTHERN NEW ;rnJRSEY-SCM. A. G. 

, ·, Wester, :!WR~-Only 70% of the ORS reporte<i 
this month and the SCM demands that those 

not reporting do so or they will have to forfeit 
thPir ORS c£;>rtificatf:.'f-t, Traffic ii-t 1noving <leP.pitP thP 
increase nf QRN and our traffic total is about the 
flame as our whiter average. 200, 2CJD, 2BAL, 
'.!AQE, 2AFG and 2DV have made application for 
ORS. The job of RM is still open for some ORS that 
1·an handle th(' work of same and it is re1..1uested YtlU 
write the SCM if you are fitted for the position. 
2A VK, 2QI and 2ADL-2AZU have been appointed 
ORS and we welcome I-hem to our fold. 2BAL, 2GX, 
2AF'G, 2CJD, 3BW, ~ADL, and a few others went 
to Hartford to the N. E. Div. Convention. A few 
of thP PRS fl:l'~ now nn 20 and rPllOrt J)X '-~Xeellent 
at night. ::WR had.a smashup with his ear two days 
previous to N. E. Div. Convention which prevented 
him from going. The Hudson Division Convention 
will be iwirl J·une 3 and 4 and on the afternoon of 
the 4th will be a traffic meeting at which all ORS 
are requested to attend. 2CW reports the activities 
of all Caldwell amateurs but his own. Hi. 2AT is 
r1own on 40 meters for the summer. 2DX has entered 
the rPbuil<ling state. 2IS has corquered the west coast 
at hlRt. 2QI bought a new fiivver and does not find 
tnuch time to operate. 2BIR works DX very consistently, 
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however he QSO'd oa-2BD. 2CP Is now located in 
Fords where a new complete nnitter will be built. 
2CGK and 2CXY are in the BCL business which keeps 
them very busy. 2ADL did not find much time to 
opeI'ate as he was visitinic the amateurs of Hartford 
and Washington, D. C, 2ALM with a UX210 on 20 
meters has been working many foreigners. 2ANB 
is very QRW achoo! work, 2BQQ has been on the 
sick list which accounts for his sparae tratlie report. 
2BLM is another who is doing fine work on 20. 2KA 
Is off due to a blown tube. 2A VK maintains a Mon
day night schedule with SSJ. 2BBL is a newcomer 
in Woodclilfe. 2CPD, with the aid of 2AG, has his 
xmitter crystal controlled. 2ARC reports elliciency 
was lowered when he installed a lightning switch. 
2BAL is QRV for traffic on 80 and 20 meteI"s, :mo 
ls having fine results with a Hertz antenna. :!KS 
has moved t.o Newark and lives under the shadows 
of t.he antennas of W AAM. and WGCP which be 
cannot eliminate in his short-wave receiver. 2ALI, 
the traffic manager of the ARAEC, sent in a report 
of the activities of their members. 2AQE is getting 
his sister ready to be his 2nd operator. 2ASZ is 
now using a self-rectified system in his transmitter. 
;~()JD is experimenting with Hertz antennas. 2BW 
has a new 80 meter crystal which he will use in bis 
HI meter outfit. 2IE, with the help of 2CJD, has 
been cleaning up his chemical rectifier. 

'rraffie: ~!CW 28, 2AT 72, 21S 72, 2EY St 2.BIR '1. 
2CP 14, 2ADL 68., 2ALM 6, 2ANB 4, 2.K.A 2, 2A VK 
14, 2CPD 28, 2ARC 2, 2KS 2, 2GV 9, 2AQW 8, 2AUL 
12, 2AFG 18, 2ANG 6, 2AOP Z, 200 25, 2BAL 4, 
2AQE 8, 2ASZ 8, 2CJD 14. 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND-,.'iCM, F'. H. 
Mardon, 2CWR-There is a noticeable falling off in 
some boroughs this 111onth but on an average a 
larger amount of stations are reporting-a 'rhere js an 
increase in the a,,tivities of Richmond and the fol• 
lows theI"e are requested to keep up the good work. 
ltichmond has always been at the tail end of the 
list but this month, it gives Manhattan a tie in the 
sl,ations reporting, Don't get spring fever so early, 
fellows, clean up that short-wave set for the time 
for good DX on the high frequencies is just approach
inic. 'l'he SCM is receiving complaints from fel
lows as to why their reports do not appear in the 
current QST along with the rest. If the reports 
arrive at the SC:M's before or on the 28th, they go 
in, otherwise they do not and if the late reporter 
happens to be an ORS, he is not credited with re
porting that month, three such late reports and his 
ORS automatically expires. 

Manhattan : 2ANX is very busy Rnd not on reg
ularly. 2KR is leaving for Chicago but will be back 
,..-ith us in a few months. 2BCB ls busy rebuilding 
xmitter with plug-in coils. 2AMJ still works every
one he hears and is soon coming on with xtal set. 
2EV says traffic fa hard to get and harder to get rid 
of. This is now in L. I. 

Bronx: 2ALW iB busy compiling dope of his 20 
1neter night reception experiments. 2A WU is vel.'y 
busy breaking in a new Op. 2CYX is busy rebuild
ing. He .received a letter of congratulation from 
Gen. Saltzman for his fine work in Army-Amateur 
activities. 2BNL reports nothing ru,w. 2ALP re
r•orts eveeything l!'B. 2ALL has installed a vol. 
feed Hertz. 2BBX is now using voltage feed Hertz 
on 20, 40, 80. 2APV will be back on 20 in about 
a week. 

Brooklyn: 2AVR was not on much this month 
hnt reports a new station 2BAZ opened near him 
recently. 2AGX bas moved to Phila. 2AVR has 
just completed a MO-PA circuit set which will be 
ready for the I.R.P. teats. 2CTY tried xtal control 
but says hu is back on TP-TG t9 stay with a nice 
~O meter crystal for sale. 2PF needs no applause-
if he were not so busy, we would worry. 2APB-COD 
still going strong. 2BRB is experimenting with 6 
meters. :!WC is still hard at it, has a crystal r.on
trolled fone on 84.15 using a new and unique modu
lation scheme. 2BO reports nothing new but a 
Baby Girl. Cnngratulations, OM. :!AMI reports 
t.hings going strong. 2ADZ is very busy, has made 
a few new skeds and is QRX :i'or interborough 
traffic. 

Long Island: 2AGU is doing fine work but hav
ing MG trouble._ l1BSL reports 20 is FB. 2AJE says 
rag chewing .FB on 20 but traffic BUM on that 
wave. :lCLG wants skeds for Sat. afteI"noon and 
Sunday as that is the only time he can get on the 
air. 2AV is back on the air with a new mast and 
is getting out FB. 2AY.T i• doing quite a lot of 
foreign msg. handling. 2A WX r1?ports not on air 
much account of 11chool, 2AIZ is making his last 
trip to sea and will soon be on the ham waves all the 
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time. :!A WQ now uses S tubeo. 2A UE has be<ln olf 
the air for a month. 

Richmond: llAYH reports traffic slow. 2.AKR re-
1,om a few tubes went west and is busy at school. 
~CEP :reports it hard to pick np traffic. 2AHO ;,. 
w"iting for some lnterborough traffic. 2CPG will 
w,on be on with 150 watts. 2.ABH is keeping up the 
.::ood work. 2AKK is very QRW but finds time 
weekends to get on the air. 

Traffic: Manhattan: 2ALS 11, 2EV 44, 2A:MJ 
297, 2BCB 27, 2KR II, 2AN.X. 10. Bronx: 2BBX ii/8, 
2ALL 11, 2ALP 125, 2BNL 4, ~A WU 52, 2CYX 39, 
'!.ALW 1, 2ARD 9, Brooklyn: 21:lO 4\l, 2WC 14, 2BRB 
3, 2APB 20t 2PF 18, 2CTY 2, 2AVR 6, 2.,:\.MI 7, 
'.!ADZ 32, Long Island: 2AWQ 37, 2AIZ fi, 2AWX 
48, 2AYJ ~5. 2AV 14, 2:CLG 7, 2AJ"E 2, 2BSL 6, 
:JAGU 80, Richmond: ZAKK 8, :!ABH 26, 2ABO 6, 
2UEP 7, 2.AYR 8, 2AKR 12~ 

MIDWEST Dlv""JSION 

IOWA-SCM. A. '\V. Kruse. 8BKV-Traffic a,,tivi
ties have taken a ~inmp this month due to heavy 
l1RN and warm wc,ather. However. the ORS 

made a good showing in r;pite of QRN. \K1ZC, the 
RM, is !riven credit for his consistent work In main
taining $Chedules and routes throughout the state. 
\>llWN iops the list again this month and has " 
schedule with oa-3FlS. ~•CZC turned in his usual fine 
total and works schedules both morning and evening. 
!JDLR Is QRW with track work and graduation aclivi
ti'-"'· 9BKV is going down fo 20 for the summer. 
9DRA reports 20 meters l<'B and worked nr-CTO. 
i'>F.HN has a dandy fone on 80 meters. ~DEA fa 
rmlng to try a Hertz antenna. 9DVG is burning the 
,,t.her with Army traffic. (!DZW ;,. k""ping the ether 
hot with his UX210. 9CGY is hanging wall paper, 
so not much tratllc. 9C,S Is keeping daylight sched
nies on 41 meters. ~AED hru, a small transmitter ai. 
KMA llB!nii 600 volts of B batts. llDAU won a. Grebe 
CR18 at the convention. !l!<;JQ is very QRW and 
bas no time for schedules. 9AHN ha• started up wit.h 
" fiver. 

Traffic: 9BWN 227, 9CZC 131, 9DLR 92, 9BKV 63. 
llDRA 40, 9EHN 82, 9DEA ll-i, flDVG 28, 9DZW 16, 
9CGY 10, 9CS 10, 9AED 7, 9DAH 2, 9EJQ 2, YAHN 15. 

KANSAS----SCM, F. S. McKeever, 9DNG-Kan.sas 
had an unusually fine month for traffic, it looks "" 
if things were really started at last. 9HL is a new 
ORS and starts out with a splendid record. 9DNG 
~nd 9CCL .. ttende<l the Midwest Division Convention. 
The former brought back !I. WE250 watter and will 
have it going ehortly. 9AEK, 9CV and 9CET are 
all doing fine work. l!AEK hopes to get a WAC 
ticket soon. PB. 9CET tried a chem. rectifier but 
"hanged back to his sync. 9BGX, the RM. is going 
atrona- on 40 m. and reporta one eeheduie with 
uh-6AJL. 9KM reports DX: and also tra.llic. 9HS 
i• on regularly and doing .:ood relay work. 9CFN 
ha.a a new 50 watrer and ;,;ets iots of R9s. !IDPW 
worked Australia and Africa this month. 9CKV 
droPped his Q RH from 80 to 40 and his traffic 
dropped proportionately. Hi. 9DSR bu QRM from 
oprinii fever. 9CNT ,,.nd BBUY are working all 
of the U. S. 9BII, 9CCS and 9AVM are CJR,W 
with 6Chooi. 9BYQ sticks t,_, 178 meters. 9GOR 
·,vorked Chile ,md 11y-RXY. 9JU and !lDIH bad 
" good time ,i.t the Dakota Div. Convention. llJU 
arraniied a sked with IIXI while there. 9LN and 
~CLR are itoing steadily in Lawrence. 9BYN iB 
a new station there who shows go-0d promis~ for 
r.ha future. 

Traffic: 9DNG 37. 9RS 84, 9CNT 6. 9CCS Z, 
!lDSR G, 9LN 25, 9BUY 14. 9GOR 21. 9CKV ,rn. 
?CFN 80, 9CET n, HBYQ 29. 9BGX 20, 9AEK 
17, \iKM •Iii, \lDPW rn, 'JHL 80, OCV 8, YCLR ~. 
9;!1J 9. 

MISSOURI-SC.M, L. B. Laizure, 9RR-9ZK :.nd 
~DOE led the St. Louis gang for traffic totals this 
month. 9BEQ eame third and 9DUD fourth. llDOE 
worked ARCX near the South Pole and reports it 
will not be in port for two months. 9AEX is a new 
station in Si. Louis. \JDZN worked 20 meters and 
Mmplains of no traffic on that QRH. liDUD worked 
foe 40 meter band all month and put up a new 
mast. 9ZK ""YI' atilt ND on QSO with the RM on 
sk~ds. 9AJW-UI-BWR got going asrain with a new 
tnbe which 9AJW v"rsonal!y brought home, two 
others having b..,.n broken in the mail. 2 new 
stations are building ,;here. flCYC i• on 20. 40 and 
·1 ~(I l\lld reports quit" a hit of traffic going t.hru. 
9CVY is getting out well. !iNW replaced antenna and 
nonnterpois" with vertical Hertz with good results. 
9BZM blew one 210 but the other does as well 
ad both did h<>J'ore. iiDTQ is QRT waitinii for 
·power line to be run to his house hut set iA 
QRV with 4 :JOlA tube•. 9BUW rP.built the works 
for a :no. 9HY applied for ORS and aaya IIDTQ 
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got tired of waiting for a power line so hook!'d 
Ul!I 6 !ford coils to a 201A. :filx9BZW itt !1nund
ing brru,.s at 9HY. The J'oplin gang have b.,,.,n 
r1mnina- a club for over two months and have 
<·lasses in code and theory 1;:oing. \ICBE wlll he 
back on the air as soon as he replaces the apparatus 
oia.mag"d by tire. HRR had to ahanrlon skeds ,m ,..,_ 
,munt of QRN and job. !IZD was tied up with i!lnesg 
but pounded bra.ss vigorously. 9ACA also rnove,:! 
.and had to QRT. 9ACA also moved and has not 
ad; up yet. 9TJ w;;nt to Oklahoma City. 9ZD Jr., 
liBKK and 9BJC, our marine representative•, all 
e.ent baek account& of their experience& ws eommer
dal ops during the month. 9ADR and 9ACA are 
reorganizing the ham club ,tiong the lines of the St. 
Louis OBP. 9DQN is still pounding brass on low 
r•ower. 

Traffic: 9ZK 167, !IDOE 121. !!DUD 10, llBEQ 46. 
Bl>ZN 2, 9AAU 178, 9AJW 37, 9CYC &. llDKG 2, 
9DMT 10, 9DAE 103, 9CXU I!, !!BUE 6, 9BGO 46, 
!mDF 6, 9ARA 46, 9RR 61, 9NW 18, 9BZM 2, 9HY lo. 

NEBRASKA-SOM, C. B. Diehl, !IBYG-9AL is 
very busy nnd hasn't muc-h time for radio. ~,CNN 
reports business light. 9QY turns in a good total 
for first shot. PE}:;w i• doing wdl. \IOFR hi busv 
w•iih studies, etc. 9BYG is still QR:X: but expecta £o 
be on a?;ain shortly. 9EHW ·reports QRN bad for 
1..rnffic work. 9ABD is still at it. 9AP'.E!. ;,. reporting 
again. 9DI is going good. ~BOQ is busy and hasn't 
mu~.h time for radio. 9DAC is experimentinii with 
20. tlDUH re,,orts traffic light. 98BS !£1 still on 
top of the pile. 1JBQR is teyinii for 40 meters. ilEBL 
is havin?; his rush sea.oon now ll<> e-an't pound bra.as 
in his uJmal style. 

'rhe RM reports business light. :Fetterman i• 
having his rush season and hMn't much time tn put 
in with this wor. Neilson is selling l!CL sets. Craft 
uses 80 meters for traffic. 9QY !,.,moans his departed 
UX210. CQX operates irregularly on acrount c,f hi8 
work. Henry is studying for Annapolis. Crozier 
otays on 40 when he can be on. ·w illlams cuss"" be
<:au,e there is not more act.ion. Glade la back with 
us again and his QRA is now Grand Island. .!lamer 
is going strong -for this time of yea.r and doing 
fine work. .Magnuson is 111;ill busy with his crops. 
Miller experiments on 20 a good deal .JonM iM
hosy and cannot operate as much aa usual. Larimore 
~ure pounds brass these days attd turns in a beauti~ 
ful total. Chetiley tinkers with 40 meters and 1111;n< 
he'll stay with it until he gets it. Ct1mming ls busy 
and after his sickness, can't sLand it to stay up all 
nip:ht any more. 

Traffic: ~AL !Ji!, 9CNN 10, 9QY ·15, 9EEW 15, 
t•DFR 14, 9EHW 11, ilASD :1, 9AFR 3&, :lDI 93, 
flDAO 11, 9DUH 26, ~BBS ;1.02, 9BQR 8. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

CONNECTICUT-··SCM, H. E. Nichols, lBM-Our 
annual New England Convention at Hartford 
haa passed into history but not Its memorieR. 

Surely the gpirit ri.isplayed by thoae present indi
eated the real A.R.R:L. brotherhood and everyone 
seemed inspired and enthused with it. Great credit 
is due the Hartford boys for the tine wo.y things were 
handled and the banquet program wa• a treat Ions,: 
to be remembered. lBJK a.nd lAOX ,ire now army
,,mawur otations and wish all amateurs ln their 
vicinity would communicate with them at once If in
f·eresred in this work. 'rhose who attended the eon
vention can more fully appreciate this call but these 
two station• will be glad io give further information 
upon re<!uest. lBHM has 'h<!<m appointed Route lr!:gr. 
for the State and is desirous of JJ:eiting assistant" in 
a.II of the larger citiet1 or t<>wns who will help him 
form a network fiV8l' ,bin, s~t,ion to opera~ r•n 
schedule. 

lMK ia workinii on 20 meters but due to convention 
many of the ops were absent from the key, thu.11 cau•• 
ing a little drop in traffic total !CTI reports quite 
a little aetivity in his Section. !BCA ,ll'ets home from 
college for the w""'kend. lBMG went to Philadelphia 
and forgot to mail his report but sent it in through 
t.he kindness of SAKW. lBQH and lTD are on the 
fob and have plans for some real traffic t-0tals. lZL 
has been getting out on 20 meters reporting contarts 
with England, Ireland ""d Canadian 4'• with his 
i:,.mous little fiver. lADW has been rebuilding and 
r,lans to try for a commercial tkket sv<m. lOS, our 
YI.. operator, ha., appl!ed for ORS "" well as .,..nding 
in " nice traffic total. We welcome her to our ranks. 
l CKP and lMY report the usual forei,ll'n DX. lIV I• 
nsing parts of his transmitter at WICC due t-0 a re
cent· fiN and say• t.hey w<:>rk VHY nicely in 'the h.c. 
trnnsmitter. 

'l.'raffl~: tBJK 191. lMK 135, lBHM 61. lAOX 6~. 
lREZ _,, H)TI 2r.. lOJX ~2, 1BCA 17, lBMG lll, 
!BQH 15, !TD 9, lBI..F 8, lZL 8, lBGO 6, lATG 4, 
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1 ADW 4, lACD 2, JCKP 4, lDV 124, lVB Gl, lBCG f,t,, lOS 34, lBYM 16. 
RHODE ISLAND-SOM, D. B. Pancher, lBVB

AU our traffic work seems to e<'nter around four or 
five good stations. '.rhe rest are at a standstilL The 
HM reports that the gang in our Section don't seem 
interested ln schedules. Fellows, this is the LAST 
warning. Unless your SCM has more support and a 
!'<,port of ,tt least t,:,n mesoagl'l! per month, he will 
have to <'<tncel ORS appointments rhi:ht 1md left. 
Last month. some of the ,.,,ports arrived· too late to be 
included, There is no excuse for the report being 
late "-" it only takes a d"y for your report to rearh mP 
via mail and. if it iR mailed on the 26th as it should 
be, it would arrive in time. F,xcuses will not be ac
c•eptetl nnll'!!s they relate to sickness or something that 
,·annot be helped. 

Providence and Pawtucket: 1AMU ls k<'<'ping 
sehedule,i and pushing trafllr_ He also has time for 
nx. l.DP has resigned his ORS due to Jack of operat
in!!' time. lCKB went to 80, and came hack down to 
.IQ, lAEI says no t.raffie. (What's the matter OM, 
haven't you ten people that you can send messages 
to? SCM). IMO blew his S tubes and is rebuilding 
to •ee ff he i,an do some local DX. 1AID is dropping 
to 20 meters to esenpe the QRM on 40. (We will miss 
you on 40 Mil-SOM). lBIL and !AWE didn't re
port this month. There's just one more ehanee, 
OMS. 

Westerly: lAAP Is building a 20 meter outfit and 
says that all work in the future will he done on low 
power. 1BVB I• keeping schedules and moving some 
traffic. lCIU Is going and will QRV for traffic. 

Newport: 1BOD. our RM, has a bunch of schedules 
and Is working hard to put R. I. on the map. With a 
little <'.OOPeration, he will have thin!!'S in shnpe for a 
good summer. Give him a lift, everybody I The Army
Amateur Stations are getting things in shape for the 
hi!!' d"lngs of the Army and Navy here In May. As 
lhe whole thing will eO\'nter aronnd Newport and 
Sonthern Rhode Island, we are thinking that 1BQD 
and lBVB will he kept busy. 

Traffic: lBQD 87. lBVB 84, lAMU 25, lAID 12, 
l"E:T 11, lDP 4, 1CKB 8. 

MAINE-SOM. Fred Best, 1BIG-The Old Guard Is 
still on the job with two or the Pine Tree St.ate P-"anir 
in the BPL In spite of the spring slump. 'l'hree m,w 
RMs are on the job and their organization work la 
hei;:innin!!' to show ita effect already. IFP has gotten 
the northern and eastern portions of the state lined 
up In good shape. l.AUR has been appointed Chief 
RM ,ind Is looking after the central part of the stat,,. 
!COM Is a newcomer but a hustler. A great many of 
the Maine Y.antt are arranging their outfits for trans
mission and reCE•ption on 20, 40 and 80 meters. thus 
making good reliable contacts aw,.llable for either day 
or night work. The Maine gang certainly has fine 
spirit and Is cooperating with the RM• and SOM 
100%. We look for a great •nmmer in the traffic 
,~ame. 1BFZ again Jed the SOM in traffic handled 
for the month by a •lender margin. His 1rnod work 
i• certainly appreciated at this time of year. 'PB, 
OM! lAUR has schedules with lQY, lBIG, 1COM and 
J BTQ; tyin1r the central part of the state into " 
fine net. NIDK has be<>n worked with v~ry good 
results. also 1 QY handled his usual good total. H.
is very much interested in A-A work and is lining 
up as many o-f the Maine ganst' for this work ae. pos
sible. l A.IT has two new UX-210's end a rmre rte. 
note. IIP and !BIG are worked dally on schedule. 
lBTQ handled a wry fin" total this month, and has 
''<'h"'1ules with SOK, lAPK, lAUR and 1OO:M. 

lAQL ls awav ex·eept for weekends, but turned In 
a !".Ood total. 1ACV has schedules with !ALE and 
1 ABV "nd a•k• that the rest of thP gang look 
for him on about 41! meters. 1FP, 1BFZ and lAQL 
manage to keep Bangor on the air every night. lCDX 
is moving and doesn't know what his future QRA wm 
h.-. lCFO Is going great guns on the 20 meter hand. 
HITT 8nd lATV hanilled no traffic due to prPss of 
s,;hool work and business. 1.BIG l• getting things 
readv for the International Relay Tl'!!ts. May 9 to 
22. · He hopes fo do a little DX now after a busy 
V.'inter with traffic. 

Traffic: 1BFZ 107, !BIG 103, !AUR 77, lQY 74, 
tAIT 52, lBTQ 43. 1AQL 31, lACV 21, 1FP 20, 
1COM 18, lCDX 4, lCFO 3. 

EASTERN MASS.-SCM, R. S. Briggs, lBVT,
Many of the Eastern MR••· Rang met at the New 
Englimd Convention at Hartford on April 15-16 and 
w" •ttrely did have a fine time. Next year, w" meet 
at BO!!ton. "° •ave ym1r shekels. This month. 1CRA 
J,.11ds our bra•• pounders 11gain. FB, OM I He and 
JOG are new QRS. 1ITE, the RM, wonld like to 
hPar frnm any who want information on •chedules. 
i,,,t's have your t'OOJ)eration, OMs. 1ADL found 
tMffie •earce. lXM ha!! ite regular transmitter on 
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the air again using a tuned grid-t.nn<'d plate circuit 
with µlug-in ,,oils. l AXA and lAHV iwt a com
mercial ticket. lBDV's family kept him on the 
jump hence not much radio. lBDM and lBVL are 
arranging 5-met.er tests. lBVL is on 20 meters 
u•ing a. UX-210, lGA kept a fine schedule with 
<>g-5RZ. lGP was on 77 meters and handled a ll'0od 
deal of traffic. lNK, lABA and lACA have h""n 
:wtive on 20 meters, 1ABA hooked up with oz-2AC. 
lNK QSO'd ef-8C'I', ch-4AU and eh-4AX in daylight. 
lADM is still making a big noise on 20, working 
oa-6DX. !RF took a message from eb-NSS and 
,.-orked ek-4DKA. A new transmitter is being in
stalled at IA VY using an M.G. lBMS worked Brazil, 
Holland and Austria and is still cleanin!!' oil' spots 
aftPr fooling with lAAO at the N.E. Banquet. HI. 
HM says things are going slow. 1OG had some BCL 
QRM and changed his . QRA. lAPK is fooling with 
trans-rec.elver outfit. l.NQ kept sch_edules with NIDK. 
lXAW is on 20 meters every day. lACH kept a 
number of schedules on 78 meters. After trimmin!!' 
an old tree near his aerial, lBZQ get,i out better on 
•IO and 20. The tree is now tuned to about 50 meters. 
Hi. lALP Is fixing up the ole flivver and hopes to 
visit some bnmR. 1KY is still at it on 77 meters. 
She brought a real live !CQ7) hound to the "onven
tlon. lBKV and !AIR are on 20 meters. HJE works 
on 20, 40 and 80 meters. 1 YC is hei.rd oeeasiomilly, 
1BYX Is a great boy for 20-meter work and put• 
Framingham on the map just like lAAC used to. 
He and eg.r;YX are arranging 5-met.er schedules. 
1 OU is putting up a small set in Providence so he 
,•an use it while he is there. 

Traffic : lCRA 268, 1BZQ 89, 1 AOA 86, 1 UE ~2. 
lXM 70, lACH 65, lADL 66, lGP 58, lLM 51, lKY 
:rn, 1GA 82, lNQ SO, lADM 15, lA VY 15, lNK 14, 
1AHV 18, lBKV 11. lPB 11, tOG 11, lABA 10. 
lON 9, lAIR 9, lAXA 8, lBYV 8, lAPK 8, lAAK 7, 
lRF 4, lVO 4, 1OU 4, lBVT. 8, lBMS 2, 1BDV 1. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-SOM, V. W. Hodge, lATJ 
-Traffic took a slump this month due to QRM from 
e<pring wx. lAOQ had a bum linger and hi• station 
is closed for the annual overhauling, 1A VL is at 
N.H.U. hut has a set going there. Our RM, 100, 
will be off until fall. He has been doing fine work 
as off-wave observer in addition to his other work. 
lASR reported by West.em Union. lIP sent in a 
;,:ood total and has heen ,ioing good DX. Four new 
tst.ations are reported as starting up. lJN has ap
plied for ORS. 'l'he SCM has joined the Benedicta 
and agrees with ILM and 1BIG that married life 
is F'B. HL This is why he didn't have the pleasure 
of meeting the gang at the convention. 

Traffic: 1 QC 141, lIP 182, 1AER 69, lJN 23, 
1ATJ 14, lAOQ 11, lASR 10. 

VERMONT-SCM, C. T. Kerr, lAJG-Say, fel
inws, you sure are holding together fine in traffic 
handling through this spring. We had a fine mes
SRI':" report for the time of the in'a.r. Thanks for 
.ticking at the key. Got a letter from lBIQ who 
mailed it in Santo Domingo, He is operating at 
KZ.AI and will touch West Indian ports. A fine re
port from old lBDX eaY!! the old wreck is perking 
about so-so. lBJP Is having trouble with had power 
1eaks. lBBJ churns them out FB. lIT works regular 
schedules and turns in a nice RM report. 1.BEG 
shoota around from 80 to 20 meters and handles traf
fic, too. 1AJG has gone nutty over fishing. Hi. 

Traffic: lAJG 38, lBEG 41, 11T 61, lBBJ 81, 
1BJP 12, 1BDX 18. 

WESTERN MASS.-,SCM, D. B. Carr, 1DB-1AAL 
is handicaped with a badly burned hand but gives 
n• a splendid total. 1AJM worked oz..2AC for over 
an hour at 11 :30 pm on 20 meters. 1AKZ received 
a, message from es-2NM that travelled around the 
Philippines and California. lAMS went to Schenec
ta.dJT. visited 2AHM and 2GK and eays he also ~aw 
WGY. 1AMZ visited all the hams in Pittsfield when 
on his vacation. l.APL makes the BPL for the 
fourth time and the third time in succession. 1ARE 
is on both the 4!1 and 80 meter bands. lASU baa 
kept a schedule with sb-1AC on 20 meters, 1A WW 
is an army monitor station and has been handling 
traffic in the armv net. lAZW has worked 11 coun
tries with nne UX210. 1BIV is moving again but 
,vill be on the air again soon. lBKQ is experiment
Ing with er:vstal control. lGR eays being secretary 
of the new Radio Assn. keep• him very busy but 
still he has time to do ham work. 1 WQ in Great 
HamD!!'ton will soon have a new ORS appointment. 
IDB c,.ame to the aid of lAAL wh"n he couldn't 
use his hand and helped him handle traffic in some 
of his schedules. It seemed great to your SCM to 
w,;rk some of the gang, Drop me a card and aay 
when you will work me. lUM Is using tuned grid 
and plate now with full wave rectification. 

•rraffie: lAAL 87, lAJM 8, lAKZ 5, lAMS 1, lAMZ 
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a, lAPL 19M, lARE :l, lASU 5, lAWW 1.9, 1AZW 
•;2, lBIV :l6, lBKQ 3, mo i~. lGR 7, 101:1 :!7, lUM 
G, Lo\UO 11, l WQ 2~. -----

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

WASHINGTON: SCM, Otto Johnson, 7FD-7EK 
la the star DX station of this state, wkg all 
+eontinents consistently. 7DF Is also doing 

real good DX, but handles more traffic. These two 
otations are the probable winners of "'Forei;rn QSO" 
t~sts in May. 7RL has worked OZ on fone. 7XF 
is doing some real traffic work. 7FD worked JKZB 
this month. 71\!P is signing off for the summer. 
'lTX and 7 AM are doing good work on 20 meters. 
7VL reports more traffic during last month, 7QB Is 
joining the Forestry Service. 7GE is gradually get
ting ,tarted again. 7AIY moved into new qRAs, 
hut will be going strong soon. 7AAE, 7PH, 7EH 
and several others are out for a.n ORS. Several 
vthers are going to be out an ORS ticket if they 
fail to report again. The traffic men are all to be 
eonin-atulated on their good totals this month which 
t.Ll'e a:! follows: 

TRAFFIC: 7DF 87; 7ACB 48, 7VL 35, 7AM 8/l, 
7RL 22, 7AAE 21, 7EK 21, 7:MP 18, 7TX 16, 7GE 15, 
':FD 4. 

WAHO---SCM, H. H. Fletcher, 7ST-What's the 
matter. fellows, no traffic since 7JF resigned a• RM? 
Let.'s i,show ietn our stuff next n1onth. 7QC rebuilt 
and worked Australia the first night. 7 ACN Is a new 
ORS. 7ABB was off part of the month because nf 
illness. 7ST still spends his time at 7Y A. 7Y A re
built and tried 20 meters but found it not so good. 
Some 41) meb~r broadcasting was done over 7XT. 
Good stuff, gang. 7ACK still works. 710 is on 20, 
4(1 and 80. 7EJ pounds tbru pretty good these days. 
7GW turned in a nice list of off-wave •tations this 
month. A new elub called the Idaho Key Pushers 
was organized and the fellows are joining rapidly, 
It promises to be the starter for making new friend
ships. 

Traffic: 7QC 24, 7ACN 20, 7ABB 6, 7ST 4, 7YA 8, 
7ACK 2, '/IO 2, 7GW 1, 7EJ 1. 

OREGON---SCM, .4.. C. Dixon, Jr., 7IT-At last 
the Portland gang has been able to work Europe. 
7VQ on 60 watts worked Belgium and F'rance and 
hear• eg-5GT. It is far easier to work the Europeans 
from Euirene than from Portland hut DX westward 
is the other way around. '1TM in Eugene works 
Europe right along. 7VQ uses some trick aerial and 
doesn't want to give it away. 7ABM handled mes
•ages for the mother of a young man •iek in a s. P. 
hospital. 7 AEK runs the sink rectifier once in a 
while. After turning in a FB report, 7SY thinks he 
is off radio for the YLs. 7ABH has a schedule with 
oh-6AJL eve.r; F'ri. 11ight. 71\!F is now operating a 
!)ortable station, 7ABM, at Corvallis, Ore. He will 
be on in Medfort this summer with the call 7MF. 
7BD worked Argentina on a 1.JX210. 

'.!'raffle: 7AEK 8, 7SY 50, 7EO 2, 7ABM 89, 7ABH 
26. 7JO 8f 7VQ 9. 

MONTANA-SCM, O. W. Viers, 7 AA'r---7PU 
worked oa-.5LF with a pair of 201-A tubes. We 
are oorry t-o say that this station Is soon to be 
dismantled and moved to California. We wish you 
the best of luck and DX OM! 7DD is experiment
ing with higher power and says he has a dandy 
transmitter for sale. 7 AGF announces that his sta
tion will soon be ready to go. 7 AFM and 7QY a.re 
new ORS and ,lesire some traffic work with the 
gang. 7CC works on 20 and 40 when he is off duty 
from KGFZ. 7AAQ, at Billings, Just returned from 
Boston and is cooperating with the SCM in traffic 
work. He will soon be on the "it- with a 200 watt 
transmitter. 7AFP i• QRW •o does 11ot get much 
time to push the key. 'iCK has be,;n having trouble 
with his filament generator for his DC transmit
t,,.r. 7FL ill vezy QRW at school hut will be going 
Btrong when school is out. 7AAT-QT held down 7 
daily •ehedules single handed and with a little coax
ing of the 210• made the BPL. 
7c1r'ii1'flc: 7AAT-QT 256, 7PU 180, 7DD 33, 7AFM 8, 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SAN FRANCISCO SECTION---SCM, J. W. Patter
•on, 6VR-6GW again leads the section in traffic 
F'B. 6RW better watch ont for your traffic 

honors. 6RW will be off Indefinitely until be get• 
his 1KW bottle ba~.k. 6BIA io another rising 
traffic station. 6CCR dicked with France on 20 
meters getting a report of R.S. 6CLS is Q.RW get
ting ready for an auto t.our of the U. S. A. ao finds 
little time to be on 20 meters. 6WS !1 still keeping 
his bug warm. 6BAF did some fine work durina- the 
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moi,th by handllna- a v;,ry important me .. age when 
the ti:-li:graph lines were -.lown. f)HF ha$ resigned u 
R. :M.~ due to tm~ine:-iH. (Your offer uf C(Joperation 
is greatly appreciated as your good work of the paat 
has been-SCM.) llKW io ,,pe:rating 0n 20, ,;o 
and 80 meters and keeps a reguiar schedule with 
NPA. 6CHE after a year's hard work, and his sync 
.reeding his dynamite 50 pure de when his filter con• 
densers laid down on tbe Job. Hi I 6DA W is back 
on the air with one of 6EX's dynamite eo'a using " 
Hartley Circuit. 1.\GE expeds to be oigning a 7 ,•all 
in the near future. BPst of luck in your new (~RA, 
6PN Is ke,,plng schedules with his home town, New 
York City. 6RH relayed one from oh-6EXY to 
nu-1AXR in four hours and hM a i\ne report work
ing SO stations in the rather iimited times he ~,m 
be on. i>KJ reports DX just th~ ,RmP, 6 VR ha., 
difficulty QSOing due to severe auto QRM being so 
bnd at time$ the eans have to be 1~ernovl>d. 

•.rraffic: <lGW 102, 6RIA 67, <J(JLS 6[;, ~VR 52, 
6DAW 37, 6GE 28, 6RH 34, 6HJ 22, llKW 22, llCCR 
21, 6KJ 16, 6WS 15, t,CHE 13, 6PN 9, 6BAF 4, 

BAST BAY-SCM1 I\ \V. Dann, ~zx._--Good dope 
this month as 16 ORS reported, Thanks gang. Eff~~
tive May 1st, plea...~e forward your .form l to t.he 
recently appointed Assistant SCM., J. :H. :M1wLa.f
terty, Jr., 2901 Rawson St., Oakland, Those desir
ing appointments or information relative theretot 
please write Mac. No fellows, Dann is not giving 
op the game but owing to business pressure alonll 
other lines, Mac wa.~ kind enough to offer his A~1ll&t-
anee for the time being, and so in order to keep the 
:Elast Bay Section going right along, 6RJ is repre .. 
senting the SC.M in all League activities, whenever 
he is unable to be present, so when Mae •peaks, it's 
t·he same as if it w.:>re the SCM fellows. Give Mae 
v,11 the help you ean. DANN is NOT Quitting, and 
is •till behind the East Bay League activities and 
t,aeking Mne:Lalferty lOO per <:ent. T. F. Babcock, 
2624 Best Ave., Oakland. Calif,. has l>eeu appointed 
as Chief Route Manager in 6RJ's place. so ,<>ti e.on
fer with T. F. on anything pertaining to RouteR-, etc. 
GANE bas been appointed in 6CCT's place. Fellowi! 
who wrere reporting to 6CCT will now report to 
Fisher, 6ANE. 6CZR, a new ORS with a 7½ wat
ter, says the oh gang are flooding him with msgs. 
More power to you, OM. GAYC is still high man, 
but the rest of you will get a chance now a• he 
sailed on Dr. Parker's Ya.,ht Idalia, KFVM, for the 
Antipodes the first c,f May. Watch for his traffic, 
everybody. Good Luck OM "nd 78. ~RJ ia second 
with 68GB third. tlRJ was the ftrst station worked 
by KFSX Yacht Warrior on round the w,.>rld i,ruise. 
Mae says DX F. B. with Zc-p Antenna and 1200 Volts 
B. Batts. 6CTX worked nine Aussies one night April 
24th. f>BZU will install a M. G. •~• soon. 6ALV 
says no changes and lots of QRM from Power Leaks. 
IJBRQ says DX pounds in on 20 meters but had a 
hard time getting down there. ,;_A.NE is a new ORS 
using 400 volts B. Batts. In coupled Hartley. ilCMG 
has installed the old MOPA with two ftfti<>.s and Is 
on the forty meter band. 1;.AHW is working oa and 
oz consistently now. ~>BER is baek in the game 
atsain. 6BBJ has a new Lab but is QRW with 
oCKC on the Ham Meter. 6CLZ QRW with studie•. 
6ZK has been olr the air, but l• eoming hack on 
again soon with battery Plate supply ,md z,,;, An
t.,nna. 

Traffic: iiAYC 285, 6RJ 177, GBGB 185, 6GU 81, 
GAPA 39, 6CTX 87, tlAMI $6, t1BZU W, t1CAK 2t, 
6ALV l.8, 6BRQ 18, 6ANE 18, 6CKC 12, 6CMG 6, 
6AHW 5, 6BER 3, 6BBJ l. 

HAWAII-SOM, J'. A. Lucas, oh-6BDL--~DEY, 
GACG and 6BWV made the RPL this month. !lAXW 
was out for a week, utherwise they might havp 
xnade it u usual, 6DEY is a new station P.t Scho .. 
field Barracks. They have four operators working a 
fifty watter. Two operators take a shift each night. 
r.ACG ls still going strong on 20 and 4(1 with not a 
aign of a let-up. Half the stations 6CXY worked are 
middle or east NU. ,,BWV reports getting an R9-10 
re11ort from NA. 6CFQ is teaching a class of 15 
the dits and dahs at 6BUC and doing some w,)rk 
from there. llDCU blew his new transformer so is off 
for a time. tlAHH the poases•or of the 011ly cryataJ 
in OH has been unable to make it oaeillate. 

Traffic: ~DEY 217, GACG 151, BBWV lllO, 
6CXY 86, 6AXW 82, 6BUC 66, 6BDL 30, 6DCU 17, 
6AHH 16, 6CFQ 16. 

ARIZONA---SCM, D. B. Lamb, 6ANO--."iummer is 
here again and swimming is the new sport around 
here. 6DCQ reports nothing new around his station. 
tlB.TF la still a hard boiled nite-owl. Stay-,d up 
several nights to enjoy the DX. 6CAP ha• he"" 
QRW with school work. 6CUW bas rebuiit. ,;AWH 
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11 off due t.o mov!n1< his QRA. 6AZM is back with 
a transformer and Kenetrons. 6CDU has changed 
his QRA to Route 9, Phoenix, Ariz. 6BWS put !n a 
50 watter. EX 9EH-9FJ Is planning on putting in a 
WE 260. (Fb OM). 6BJI is o!? the air due to change 
in (,!RA. 6CBJ ~old his 250 and now uses a 7.6 
w2tter. 6ANO Is back after locating the trouble in 
the xmitter. 

'I'raffic: 6BWS 21, 6CDU 18, 6AZM 15, 6CAP 6, 
6BJF 47, 6DCQ 12, 6CBJ 6, 6ANO 57. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SOM, Frank J. Que
ment, 6NX-SBVY maintained his splendid contact 
with the Orient. 6BYH is a new "00" and took 
iota of TRF from KF'SX. 6CTE Is a new ORS and 
made the BPL three months in a row-F'B. RM-
6BMW is QRW school and lining up skeds this 
month. 6CLP is increasing his power and 6BNH 
has a new xmitter working. 6CSX continues to 
handle OB trf via. skeds. 6ACQ eays trf has DX 
beaten by X miles. tiDDN keeps skedt! with WYA 
in Long Island. 6BTJ and 6AJZ handled their usual 
amount of trf-reports EG-5XY good on 40. SCJD 
is working on Hertz system-Hi! !lAXZ and 6MP 
a.re worrying about finals--so ND radio. 6CEI lost 
his 60. ,,AMM still maintains his PI connections. 
t)ZAT is a new ''oo0 and hu a large supply of 
,•ards for the otr ·wave boys. GZAT, 6NX, ilCKV, 
nDFE, IJKG, 6CDW all worked France this month 
and all are members of the WAC club. 

Traific: 6BVY 202, 6BYH 176, 6CTE l.62, 
6BMW 81, 6CLP 40, 6BNH 23. GCSX 18, 6ACQ 17, 
6DDN 16, 6BTJ 16, 6AJZ 8, 6CJD S, 6AZS 2, 6NX 3. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS----{~CM, M. I. F'elizardo, 
op-1AU-This ~port by radio to QST from Manila, 
P. I. op-lAU via 6BVY, llWF, lBVB. Op-1HR still 
keep~ so many schedules that his traffic stays high 
e1teh month. 'rhe aignal corps amateur station with 
its three or .four operators sure handles traffic. The 
SCM's traffic has .,.,cceeded the 300 mark this time 
with nu-6BVY at the other ,;nd. A weekly aked 
i• kept with el-LAIX, Norway. Op-lAT worked a 
new QRA at Selangor, Malaya. His traffic also show• 
marked increase. Op-1AH, a new QRA with a fifty, 
has rpported he works nu and oz regularly. 

Traffic: Op-lAU 821, op-lHR 309, op-lDL 61, 
op-1A'r 42, op-lAH 7. 

SACRA._1',IENTO VALLEY-SCM, C. )!~. Mason, 
6CBS-('CDK and 6FR, newly appointed ORS, take 
the honors for our Section this month, with their 
good message-handling work. 

Traffic: 6FR 65, llCKA 26, 6AVB 86, 6CDK 78, 
WGM 10. 

NElVADA--SCM, C. B. Newcombe, 6U0-6ABM, 
our ll.M. works from 7 to l2 pm. daily. His a1ipetite 
for traffic is wonderful. GCDZ works on 38.7 from 
7 to 8.30 am, noons and 5.30 to 7 pm daily. 6AJP 
is on the air again with a 201A with 250 volts in 
TP-TG circuit. 6GA is rebuilding and will be with 
us soon. 6CHG saw a new UX852 advvertised in 
May OST and said 0 I'm sunk." 

Traffic: OABM 181, GCHG 47, 6CDZ 186, 6UO 4. 
::lAN DIEGO-SOM, G. A. Sears, 6BQ--Member

r:thip in the Silver Gate Amateur Radio Assn. is in .. 
creasing rapidly as the date for the 6th Dist. Con
venti0n approaches. !lAJM has his hands full as 
program manager and is making eirnellent headway. 
Pitch in, OM, and give him every possible assistance. 
6BXI leads in traffic handling this month for the 
whole Section. 6BYZ, RM of Orange Co., i• making 
progress lining things up in fine shape. l,AJM works 
20 meter skeds with ;;c-2AR. 6AXU is trying 5 
meters. 6SJ reports many stations re.fusing traffic. 
6BAM says "ll's W<'ll since the power leak has de
parted. 6FP's new QRA is 408 Goldfinch St. 6CNK 
has Honolulu skeds now. 6LH has been siek since 
his trip to San Diego. 6HU Is QRW finishing up 
schooL t1ANC and 6KD own and operate station 
KGEN nn 277.6. 6Bl!'E looks for increased traffic 
this month. 6BXN finds some time to pound brass 
between his store and duties as Secy. SGARA. 
i.CTP still hangs up DX with his 201A, 6BAS is 
QRW lodge work. !lMB is back on the air again after 
ij~veral months' absence~ 

Traffic: 6BXI 118, 6BYZ 108, 6AJM 89, 6AXU 72, 
6SJ 66, 6BAM -14, 6BQ SO, 6FP 29, 6CNK 27, 6LH 
26, 6HU J,1, 6ANC 12, 6BFE 11, 6BXN 9, 6CTP 
~. 6BAS 8, 6AOY 15. 

LOS ANGELES-SOM, L. K Smith, GBUR-As 
SOM this is my last report, fellows. Thanks for your 
fine consistent work, your cooperation and effort that 
has made our Section one of the very best. And 
also my wish that as time goes on, you will grow 
and prosper and become "the" Section. Three assist
and R:Ms have been appointed: GA LZ, Whittler : 
6A WQ, San Bernardino ; and 6ZBJ in Santa Barbara. 
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These men are workinir under chief RM 6DDO and 
the hearty cooperation of all stations is asked. Tralflc 
is much better this month than last, rel!ectinir the 
work of the RMs and showing that coming summer 
doesn't kill ham radio. 6BJX again takes the traffic 
le.ad this month but ran a close race with 6ALH 
and 6AGG. 6BUX has a 15 sec,ond chani,:e from 
40 to 2U meters. tlPF and 6CMT on the way home 
from the recent Whittier hamfest ran out of gas 
and pushed their hack 5 miles. Good DX. 6DEG 
just made it, an even hundred, but still enuf. 6ZBJ 
suggests that traffic for Santa Barbara from Los 
Angeles be given 6AHS from San Diego via liAJM 
and from Oakland, Frisco via 6RJ. Messages he
tween 6ACG and his YL ereatP..d a husky traffic 
total. oA WQ is sure putting San Bernandino on 
the radio map. 4TK and 60R run a good ekerl. 
Since school is nearly out, GRF, 6BXC, 60'1', 6CQA, 
GDAQ, 6AIO, 60F, 6BHR, 6CHT and others have 
decided it is time to start studying. Hi. 6CCO, 
6AHS and 6ALZ are rebuilding. A power leak 
troubles 6PY. Several good schedules help traffic 
at 6CMW-6AJ'Q. 6BVO keeps Riverside on the map, 
After rebuilding, 6AHS has been doing fine DX. 
OAKW wants schedules on 20 meters. Portable 
6DFA operated by 6CYH in the Mohave Desert worked 
three Allilsies, Japan and the east coast. 6AZT ls 
looking for schedules. HAM succeeded in working 
8 countries on each of two Saturday nights. A Jr. 
op arrived at 6NW. Congrats. 6AE is running 
g<,od traffic totals. A Hawaiian schedule helps 6GSW, 
20 meters interests 6BXD. 1lCMQ has been handling 
some of this YL traffic, too. Poor 6CQA, reports he 
is engaged now, also that his pipe makes him sick. 
6GMY and 6BXC are consistent as ever. 6AHP is 
one of the loud ones on 20 meters. 60CL keeps 
Presno traffic moving. "What is thot to be the 
first QSO of an 'eb' and 'nu6' took place for 35 min
utes Apr. 25 b.,tween eb-4WW and nu-6BAV.'' 

Traffic: 6CMT 188, 6BJX 217, 6BUX 114, 6AGG 
2,18, 6AWQ 119. 6ALH 212, 6ZBJ 136, 6DEG 100, 
,rnxc 37, 6ALZ 3, 6AHS 40, 6CCO 8, 6BVO 25, 
liAJQ 62, 6PY 15, 6AKW 4. 6CYH 22, 6GHT 18, 
6CZT 10, 6AM 91, 6NW 18, 6AE 86, 6CSW 96, 6BXD :~!I it: 6AHP 27, 6RF 18, 60R 3, 6BVM 153, 

ltOANOKE DIVISION 

NORTH CAROLINA-SOM, R. S . .Morris, 4,JR
Everybody seems to be having trouble this month. 
More reports are wanted from active non-ORS. 

on the 25th of the month. •fMI Is having trouble with 
his wave iumping. 4NJ is experimenting with an
tennas. 40H says he Isn't C/RW school so it must 
be YLs. 4EC has been experimenting a little on 20. 
40C ls getting the foreigners on his crystal now. 
4VQ hasn't been on much due to the illness of his 
mother. 4PP Is otll! waiting for license renewal. 
rnx reports things very dnll. 4FV QSYd from 80 to 
40 and says it Is PB. 40B has QRM from college 
work. 4SJ has been laid up with a bad •houider. 
4":rS has at last gotten his MO-PA set on the air, 
!JR has been working on 20 and says it's the berries. 

Traffie: 4MI 48, 4EC 2-1, ,\TS 22, 4JR 21, 40H 16, 
IDB 13, 4SJ 6, 40C 6, 4VQ 4, 4NJ 8, 4BX 2, 4FV 1. 

VIRGINIA--SCM, J. F. Wohlford, SCA-The SOM 
would like to see all stations in this state have a MPY 
c,f the Handbook which <ean be procured from HQ 
for one dollar. All matters pertaining to routes 
:should be handled with the RM. Mr. Randolph Smith, 
30EB, 1208 Omohundra Ave., Norfolk, Va. All ham 
,,t.ations in and around Norfolk are requested to R'""t 
in touch with Marion M. Causey, :!MK, at Norfolk, 
Va., handling matters locally and covering those aia
tions at Newport News. Cape Henry, Portsmouth and 
other outlying points adjacent to Norfolk. 3RT blew 
his fifty watter, also his five watter. 3AHL handled 
important PRR traffic between points when the Cape 
Charles cable broke down. 8SZ, a neweomer, 18 get
ting along nicely. llQF has regular schedules with 
ei-lCR. 3TM Is another newe.omer doing good DX. 
~lADD, another new station, is coming along slowly. 
:lNM added another five watter to his outfit. 8CEL 
l'eports 8TJ back on the air. 3BN and SCH are still 
hammering brass. BRZ reports all apparatus under-
51:oing a change. 3BDZ is very 'lRW fixing up the 
family fllvvers f.or the summer sea.son. 3CA is wait
ing for a crystal. 8CKL has a good time on the track 
team from VP! as he gets to run around and call on 
the hams in pointa they visit. 

Traffic: 8CKL 39. 3CEL 4. 3NM 9, 8GX 4, :lTJX 
14, 3KU 51, 8.JT 8, a·rN 18, 3CEB 87, 3RT 10, 3AHL 
11, SSZ 26, SQF 75, 3MK 32. 

WF.iST VffiGINIA--SCM, C. S. Hofl'man, 8BSU-
Most of the activity this month has b~.en done on 20 
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"!eter1 . . HAUL Wa8 QSO ae-~AS, nh-BW (a commer. 
nal) ~ fALG was '-lSO -ff-tsCrr and many stations on 
the W<'>!l coast. liCOV and 8ACZ are very adive on 
~!I. RVZ reports ke,:,!Jing ""hedule for two years with 
l!DVT. B'B. 8WK ia building a 1-KW erysta.J <'>>n• 
trolled aet, 600 cycle supply. 8BJB is having tube 
trouble. 8BNF Is putting in a MO set. SA WV and 
HBJG are too QRW to show any activity this month. 
4KF, ex-8ARN, visiting Wheeling and was initiated 
into the Pi Alpha Tau Radio F'raternity and promises 
to apre.ad it down south. Well, gang, the SOM hove• 
to see you all at t.he Pittsburg Convention in June 
. ,Traffic: ><VZ 342. SALG 139, ~DCM 38, SBSU 2, ~cnv 4, ,UL 7. 8BJB Ii, RBJG :1. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

UTAH-WYOMING-SOM, D. C. McRae, 6RM
Thin!<S seem to he moving in good shape and 
the gang made a splendid showing this month 

considering the fine weather we have had which 
naturally 1mts somPwhat of a kink in the time spent 
pounding brass. Wyoming stations put tbru some 
fine w,,rk this time. ,DA made the BPL. 7RX is 
going fine and turn• in a better report this time than 
last. 7DA uses 300 volts of B batter:, on a 210. 6CLQ 
ke"'l)s four skeds dally .-xeept Sunday. 6CNX has 
be,,n QRW this month hut turns in a g,.,.:>d report. 
6AIK has moved up and is operating on 81.5 meters 
now. !lRTX •till works on RO but i• nutting up a 
new antenna so 40 ean be used sueeessfully too. 6CVA 
i• still putting a few thru although rer,orts that he i• 
very busy and so has very little time for radio. 6RM 
i~ etill on 20 with aplend!d remits. 6RV has his 
remota e,>ntrol for bis 21 meter outfit going in good 
shape now. 6ZT atill continues to work out in fine 
shape, Well, gang, let's keep the good work golni, 
right thru the aummer and make old man QRN and 
t.he policeman's malaria take a ha4'k seat. 

Traffic: 7DA 180, 7RX 18, WLQ 118, 6CNX 38. 
RBAJ 89, 6RM 20, 6BTX 14, 6CVA 8, 6AIK •i, 6RV 
43, 6ZT 10, 6BAJ 89, 

COLORADO-SCM, C. U. StMman, 9CAA-!Jenver 
stations are all aetive and the prospects are that they 
will remain so all summer. A number of new station~ 
have sprung up in and near Denver as well as in 
<1th er pa,rt,s of t,he state and they are invited to send 
monthly reports to the SOM. 9BYC ia spending a. 
lot of time playing chekers and has also joined the 
National Guard. 9AOI has Junked the old faithful 
snow factor:, ( chemical rectifier) and now uses tube 
N'Ctiflcatlon. 9Dill left the state and is going t.o 
Radio SchooL 9CDE has been sick and while recover
ing handled a 10£ word messag., from J\.Unnesota to a 
passenger on a trllin going thru La Junta t1nd de
llvi-red It. 9DVL is working out well on 40 and 80. 
9EAE Is also on 4(1 a little but m06t of his work is on 
5 and 20. 9DSU fs a new otatlon at Fforenee. .HP 
reports 9AP la on 200 meters at Canyon C:1tty. 
9CDW, 9DWZ and 9EEA are all on 40 meters. 9CAA 
is increasing power t,:, go thru •ummer QRN. !-!CNL 
and 9DSY """ still with us. 90SY is on 20 metPrs. 
!!CAW is trying to rejuvenate a dead tube so he ean 
op •ome more. 9DGJ has a new H.V. transformer. 
~BQO has a new transmitter working PB. 90,TY 
needs money :md so is 5elling the B/C •et. Hi. 
iiOKM is trying to change his YL QRM to an i1ddi
tlonal Op. ~EAM Is too QRW business to do much 
"n the air. 'The YL at ODBF will probably be on 
as,:ain 110<>n, possibly with a new call. 9COC Is get• 
ting on the air. 

'!'raffle: 9CAA 186, 9DVT, 59, 9CDE 27, 9EEA 24. 
~CJY 23, 9CNL 18, 9DSU 14, 9DWZ 14. 9CDW. 14. 
ilCAW 18, 9BQO 18, 9DKM 7, 9EAE 6, 9BYC 3, 9DG.T 
:!, !IDSY 3, 9QL 2. 9EAM 6. 

ROUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
. '\ LABAMA-SCM, A. D. Trum, fjA,TP-Alabama 

f-1. hams have had the vrivilege of rela:,inll,' first 
hand information from the l!ood area of the 

Mississippi and lend a helping hand to humanity. 
Mobile and Montgomery hams eS'pecially are to he 
,,mnmended. 5DL Is a fine boy nw working OA-5DX 
Sunday morning. 5AC was on a fiver but is laid up 
now with the MUMPS in the M,irine hospital, •ez• 
his jaw ls very ClSA and radiates plenty. 6ASR is 
on consistently now and hanri!Ps quite a hit of traf
fic. fiADA ls on the air with a 7.11 watter and a 
prettiest DC note. 6JY has been hunting foreigners 
t.h!s month and was tickled pink when he worked 
France with an R-6 report. IIAJP hae been olf the 
air this month. iJP jw,t irot a new 210 and can't 
ralae any DX. I\J<'I had to Ket more sleep or go 
i,oo-coo oo he handled a little work this mo. 5ABS 
i• rebuilding his chem. reet. this mo and promises 
to be on with a pure DC ooon. 5VC ls not aetive 
hut hopes to be on again soon. 5QP ill at Auburn 
and second op at I\DF. 5AIW Is dormant. 6TB 
ia on regularly with a rebuilt panel JOnltter iretting 
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1rud rei,ta from everywhere. &LX is working steadily 
Ult the uew F'riseo Line and la unable to give u1 
mueh uf his time. 6DT is nearing completion and 
will be on •oon. oDI paid Selma a visit and helped 
the bunch quite a bit while there. '!'he 6EK-6A V 
schedule went west on acct. <lf the landlady going 
up on the light hill. 5A V now has 2-210'• workina: 
harmoniously in eonjuction with a Hert,: Ant. fiNL 
is on consistently with a fifty. 

TRAFFIC: 5ADA 23, 5NL 88, liASR 196, 5AV 27, 
50F 49, oDL 43, fiAJP 7, 5JY 68, 6.1!'1 18, 5JP 16, 
fiABS 9 • 

FLORIDA--SCM, W. .F'. Grogan, -iQY--lRL and 
4DM are dosed for the 6Ummer. 4DD ha• received 
his ,mmmercial tieket. 4 XE 1·~ported that a total 
of 24 ham stations are now in the 7th Dist. Naval 
fteserve. ,JNE reports that between 12 and 15 atatlona 
are now active in Jacksonville. ~tCK hs making three 
transmitters, one for ""'"h band. 4UB says QRN 
«ure has been bad and he can't remember it being 
as bad last year. We are ,·ery oorry to hea~ of the 
death of 4TK's father. •!LK (RL) is recovering from 
a bad case of ylitis. 4HY reports very .;uod DX. 
,!OO was reported in England on 80. 4,lY is handling 
all the traffic for KDWU, Yacht Fortuna, on regular 
daily aehedule. The yacht is now ou a fishing cruise 
in the Uulf. Pruit and aupplies are ordered shipped 
from Northern points to KDWU by amateur radio. 
(l!'B! C. :M,> 

Traffic: r.ADA 28, oNL 38, 6ASR 196, 5AV 27, 
,lNE 83, 4CK 32, 4.BL 30, 4TK 9, 40B 7, 4HY 4, 400 
8, 4LK 14. 

GEORGIA, SOUTH CAROLINA-SOM, H. L. Reid, 
-iKU--4,fK who had appendicitis i• down again with 
a double ope1·ation. 4EI Is rebuilding and will have 
a knockout station going soon. ,!KZ writes In for an 
ORS. JAAM has been off this month rebuilding. 

GEORGIA: OM Harri.son at Augusta is about to 
r;et on with a new 852 and will be on the lookout 
for traffic. ,lGY is uld 4GE at Savannah. He' .. been 
" <~>mmerclal for the last two Y<>ars but is craving 
amateur tratfie. 4KU is on 20 meters and likes it 
fb. 4SI is doing good work there also along with 
HO, 4RM, 4XC is getting on slowly but surely this 
t.ime. He's married and settled now with a junior 
op. 4PJ is on and is putting Carrollton, Ga., on the 
map. 4QZ is doing nice wo,·k and ia anxious to qso 
the gang. 

Traffic: 4KU 2, 4GY i, elEI 86, -lKZ 17, 4JK 14, 
-!KD 2. 

PORTO RICO: ,,KD Is on with a 210 nsinll,' ,'50 
volt.s of Everyready Layerbilts. 4LZ is waiting for 
hie 210. 4JE made a .-.all at Ensenada but at WPR 
and not 4KD. -iSA is still alive at1d doing niee 
work. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

S"H)UTHERN TEXAS--SCM, E. A. :Sahm, 6YK--lt 
, seems that the •ummer slump is upon us as reports 

are a bit slow this time. We have a new rt'porting 
siatlon-5AMG formerly of 1,!arshall, Texas, now of 
Houston. Glad to have ;·on OM. !\PK and 5EW are 
eonsolidating their stations so as to have morP equip
ment. San Antonio is we11 represented by 5WP, 
5HS, 5RR and 6HE. Most of the hams there are 
busy g,stting ,.eai!y for the Ham!eat, to he h~ld July 
l5. 16 and 17. fiRR blew hi• fifty hut is on with a 
201-A. The RM is getting his •ehedulea In ehap.
quite well. We are anxious that everyone eooperate 
with him so that w~ can handle traffic wlth re.,.on
able reliabUity. t,AUA worked KUGK for an hour 
one morning. 

'l'raffic: 5HS t, 5PK 20, GEW 10, I\WP 2, 
5AMG 5, 5AUA 4 • 

OKLA.HOMA-SOM, K. M. Ehret, GAPG-.. -Traffic 
sorta' t.ook a slump this month. 'With oehool in•t 
about out. the .. Gang,. have 'been fishing and suffering 
from that diseiu,e C'.aled "Spring F~ver." liFJ blew 
his German 20 watter and is using a 7½ watter now. 
5AMO is working Aussies and Z<."<ider; ev·e1-y morning. 
5VM is off the air on ace.aunt of his fl.lament trans
former up for repairs. 5ADX is going good now and 
workinll,' all districts although no foreign DX. I\ANY 
i• on occ11Sionally but i• <engaged in a $15,000.00 
building contract and is busy most of the time. GVH 
uses UV-201-A and gets i;rood DX. 5.APC still works 
'em on a 201-A and 90 volts "B" Battery. ISAIR la 
QRW YL'• but handled II message• between dat.,.. 
SAN burnt out his M. G. and has lost hope in radio. 
5AKM is constrncting a •Pecial radio •hack for hi• 
transmitte1·. 6ASK ls still at Kow Kollege. 6DQ 
re1,ort• QSO with FQPM at Cnmmaroons EQultorial 
West Africa, 1ays tbat makm 5 eontinents for him 
and only !eaves one to go, which la Asia. liAEQ has 
be<>n reporting for several month• and ii in line 
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for an ORS appointment. /.iANL has been tryinir to 
,zet on 40 meters but gives up the 11host. liSW 
handled AP news via 60K and 6JB while Hot 
Sprin11s, Arkansas was isolated durin11 the flood. i;,QL 
is O. B. S. for Oklahoma now althou11h we believe 
he does the foreiiinera more good than he does our 
owu Section. Hi l r, A.AV moved his station and is 
about ready for biz. fi/\PG is working on the con
,,truction of a new crystal controlled set. 

'.rRAFFIC: 5ANL 15, 5DQ 14, 6AEQ 6, 6APG 4, 
5FJ 101, 6AMO 121, 6AGN 6, GAIR 5, 6SW 16, 6QL 1. 

NORTHERN TEXAS-SOM, W. B. Forrest, 5AJT
There is no news this month; everyone aeems to have 
been busy at different things. Of course, the W1ual 
DX went right on but no world records were broken. 

Traffic: 5VU 41, 5AJJ 10, bWW 4, oACL 8, GAKN 
16, 6RG 21. 

CANADA 
MARITIME IIIVISION 

NOVA SCOTIA-SOM, W. C. Barrett, lDD
l Things are lookinir up In this Section, especia.lly 

in Cape Breton. lDM comes into the DX col
umn by working oa-2IJ. lBR has worked ep, eg, eI 
ru1d ei. lBK and lBT are two new CB stations to 
break forth in Sydney. lDA is on regularly. lCX 
has a new re.etifier. 1DS is another NS station to 
,mme on this month. lAR has been heard working 
a USA 2 station regularly. lDD came forth once 
more with a triumph for the Division by workinir 
TUN-2 in Africa. He is now a member of the WAC 
elub. The Murphy Radio Silver Cup for 1926 has 
been won by F'rankie Clarke, of lAI, for his ex• 
eellent work during the past twelve months. He is 
a worthy successor to Joe Fassett of lAR who won 
it in 19ll4 and 1925. 

Traffic: lDD 8, lDM 12, lDA 5. 
NEW BRUNSWICK-SOM, T. B. Lacey, lEI

lAD appears to be our star station this month, hav
ing worked 85 foreign sU<tions, 15 eountries, 6 conti
n,mts and several islands and shlps. lAK had the 
misfortune to blow his rectifier tubes and haa been 
or,erating with AC. 1AM has been keeping up ex• 
periments on 20 meters and has worked many for• 
eigners in daylight. 1AQ has increa.sed his power 
and is using an H tube. lAX has been on inter
mittently and has made himself a bug to increase 
his traffic totals. :lCB, is a new station operating 
on 38 meters. lEI is now operating at .Mr. Frank 
'l'borne's station 10-BO and using four five watters 
on 40 and 80 meters. Receiving cnnditions have 
heen extraordinary, foreign DX coming in daily, 
with foreign contacts exceptionally good and num• 
erous stations worked. ARCX, LGN, DCZ are heard 
here nightly. Signals on the Canadian band 62.2 
meters are very few and far between un '\Ved. 
nights. The NB gang are busy tuning up their 
lizzie,; to burn up the roads on the way to' the 
Maritime Convention which promises to be a good 
one. 

'fraffic: 1AD 20, lAK 24, 1AM 10, lAQ 1, lAX 7. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SOM, 1''. W. Hynd• 

man, lBZ--The SOM Is on 20 meters. lAP is on 
~O at night and 42 at noon. lCO QSO'd Germany, 
Brazil and other foreigners. 

Traffic: 1 CO 6, lAP -i. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
BRITISH COLUMBIA-SOM, E. S. Brooks, 6BJ

Only two report• were received this month. Guess 
the ganir BPtnt all their money on_ easter eggs and 
forgot to oave two cents for a postage stamp. The 
B.C.A.R.A. station tried out a Kenotron rectifier but 
,·esults were poor. 6CT is now handling traffic on 
80 and reports it a relief from the QRM on 40. 
t,AO turns in a good report of traffic for 14 days 
working. 

'l'raffic: 5AC 28, 5CT 19. 
ALBERTA~'>CM, A. H. Asmussen, ,WT-Reports 

are slow this month. Guess the sprinir weather is 
tn blame. 'rhe A.R-.E.A. had a very successful meet• 
ing in Calgary. 'l'hey now have club rooms and will 
aoon have a HE xmitter on the air. 4DI, a new 
ham, is doing nice work. 4AF was late with his 
report. 4AH tops the list this month for tfe and if 
be keeps going, may be the b!11 boy for DX. 4A.L 
has made a l'ecord but not on much. 4DQ has made 
the best records for this section. Think this is the 
only Canadian section that can boast of a lady op
erator having real DX to her credit. 4CU hlew 
his H tube hut wlll soon 'be on with a 250 watter. 
4HM keeps plugging away with his remote control. 
4BN is now a traveling salesman. 4BZ gets out good 
but does not report. 4DA, 4JJ, 4GL and 4GF are getting 
hot and we ar-e looking for big things from them. 4.DG 
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came all the way from Jasper to attend the AREA 
meeting. 4CL la QRW with exams. 4EB broke hi• 
wrist but not while Wllng the key. 4AU expects to 
lie going good very soon. 410 chanirea from 20 to 
40 or 80 with ease and says 20 ia 1''B for DX. 4GT 
may move to J<1dmonton and join the Igloo Huts. 

Traffic: 4A.H 28, 4DQ 4, 410 4, 4DI 5, 4GT 6. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
QUEBEG-SCM, Alex Reid, 2BE-The boys are 

makinir plans to hold a field day about the end of 
May. They hope for a large attendance as there 
will be a number of novel stunts pulled. Trallio 
has fallen olf during the month, due to the fact 
that a great number of the boys have gone down to 
20 meters, aiso several trying crystal eontroL 2FO 
is our star 20 meter station. 2BE and 2AL have 
moved to new QRAs and are back on the job aa usual. 
2HT has finished his new transmitter and receiver 
and has made a wonderful job. 2BB has moved 
to new <1 uarters and reports good results using an 
indoor antenna. 2EV is silent, due to moving. 2A V 
is very active and is lookin11 for skeds. 2AD Is tryinir 
out all sorts of antennas. 2BH and 2AN are QRW 
at colleire. 2AU will be on at a new QRA soon. 
2DO Is receiving fine reports and is keepin11 a num
ber of skeds. There wlll be three new hams on the 
air shortly. 2BV is having trouble from powerline 
interference. 2AK has Sunday morninir schedules 
with New Jersey. 

Traffic: 2AY 8, 2DO 7, 2BE 4, 2FO 12, :lBB 13, 
2BG 7, 2AK 8, 2BV 5, 2AL 6. 

ONTARIO ])IVISION 
ONTARIO-SOM, W. Y. Sloan, 9BJ-The effects 

of spring fever are eertainlY noticeable in the traf
fic totals this month. The early springlike weather 
seems to have the same demoralizing eJfect throuirh
ont the division. 

Southern Dist.: 30S heads the division for RC• 
tivity this month. SIA has built a new xmitter using 
a UX210 in the tuned grid tuned plate circuit and 
hopea to be perking on 20 soon. 3LW has erected 
a new mast. 3GB is to be commended for his fine 
work in revisinir the Canadian calls for the Citizens 
Call Book. llFU is silent this month. - SUD has 
moved again and will be olf for a while. 

Central Dist.: 9AL has two 11rystal controlled 
transmitters in operation spasmodically but report& 
no traffic this month. 9BJ put a message into Van
couver 10 minutes after it was filed. SAZ reports 
op.-.ration on 20, 40, 62.5 and 80 meters. 3CJ works 
on 42.li and 62.6 with his 202. 3FJL has been active 
on 20 with an indoor antenna. 3BL has bad the 
misfortune to be laid up for most of the month but 
is feeling better now. Sl!'C had schedules with eg-6HS 
and others, most of his work being done on 20. 3CT 
is down again on 40 while 3DC is crystal controlled 
usinir a 20 watt Mullard. 3DV is a new station in 
Hamilton and certainly looks promisinir. 8PG is 
getting out in irreat shape with his low-power B 
battery set. We are sorry to hear that SBZ has been 
Ill but understand that he will be back soon. 3AR 
is gettinir ready to take the biir slide down to 20. 
3BT has worked great DX on 40, havin11 clicked 
with a station at Papeete, Tahiti. 3CC threatens to 
move from Hanover. 3CR will be attendinir school 
at Toronto this fall. SCK, 3QS, 3GE, 9AG, 3PW, 
BUR and 8MV are known to be on the air spas
modically and we would like to have a note from 
them on the 20th of each month. 

Northern Dist.: 3GG who for years has been 
firmly planted up on the fone band, has gone down 
to ZO metera. 3HP clicked with two Frenchmen and 
t.wo Australians durin11 the past month. 8NI has 
the car greased up again and is ateppinir on the 
gas once more. 

Traffic: 8CS 58, SHP 87, SJL 15, 3CJ 15, 3FC 18, 
9BJ 18, 8L 6, sec 6, SBT 6, SCB s, 8BR 2, 3BL ,. 
3CJR 1, 3AZ l. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
SASKATCHEWAN--SCM, W. J. Pickerinir, 41!'0-

The Canadian band 52.5 meters Is being used more 
than ever these days and ia good for local work. 
4AQ is using ACCW on 40. 4CB has been QSO 
oa-2YT. 4CP is tryin11 to make ORS and is getting along 
fine, 4.FA has mov<'.d down to 20 meters and say• 
that it has the other bands skinned. 4FC has been 
QSO oa-6HG. Will those ORS who are not report
ing, please do ao in future and have their report. 
in by the 20th of each month reporting from thle 
15th of one month to the 16th of the next. 

Traffic: aiAQ 10, 4CB 6, 4CP 8, U"A 4, 4FC 2, 
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M. Hoffmann Ciie Universitaire Pari1 
(Feb. 10 to .March M) 

!aa laac laah laam laao laap laba labm 1abq 
labz lac lacg lach laci lad ladl ladm ladl lads lae 
laen laff laii lafn lafx lair lagm lagu lagx lahv laiq 
laix lain laif lajx lakd lakm lakr laid lakz la! lalc 
iaie lalo lair lals lam lame lamp lamq lang lank 
l ao laom laon laox laof lapz lar lare lard larr 
lary l aaa 1ask lasi :tasr lasu lasy latg latm latv 
lauf laum laur laut lavf lavi lavl lavm lavx law 
!awe lax iaxa laxx lay laya layz lbak lbbf lbbj 
lbbl lbbm lbcd lbcn lbcw lbdq lbdw lbdx lbez 
Jbfl lbfp lbfx lbgc lbhd lbhm lbhp lbk lbke lbkn 
Jbkp 1bku lblf lbms lbng lbqd lbqs lbpw lbrt 
lbsg lbum lbux lbvh lbw lbxd lbxx lbzp leab 
lcac leak J cax kcv led lee lcen lch khs lcic ldj 
!.emf lcmu lcmx lcng lcnz lcp·b lepc lera icre 
lcsx lctm lcu lcne lcvj lex lcw lcz lda 1db 1di 
ldj 1dl ldqs lej lem ifn lfz lga lr;b lin> lgr lr;x 
lhd lhh lhj 1hk lia libb lie lice lid lin liz linr 
liq lis lit lja 1jb ljv ljz l kc lkk lle llh llj llu 
lluj llv lix lmn lmu lmr lmv lmvy lmy 1mz lnc 
1 nd 1nl lnq lnt lnx lon loo fot ipa lpy lqb lqi 
lql lqv lrd lrf lrn lro lrp lry lse lsey lei lsia 
l •k isl lso loq low ltr lttg lub lur luu 111x lvu 
lwp .l:,:f lxj lxm lxr lyb lye lzk lzn faq lzx 
2a.ab 2!!be 2abp 2aby 2acu 2adg 2adw 2afd 2afj 2a.gj 
;:~ag-n 2agp 2agm 2agq 2agn 2.tlP.;6 2agv 2ahb 2nhl 
2&hp 2ajf 2ak 2a.kj 2akv 2alm 2als 2amf 2ami 2amj 
tamp 2amw 2ang 2anx 2anq 2ok 2aon 2apb 2apd 
?aqw Bar ::lard 2nrm 2arr 2arv 2ary 2as 2-a.<Je 2asp 
'..!:asi. 2atf 2atk 2atx ~au 2aub 2aue 2-aut 2a.vb 2avg 
2vl lavr 2avw :!awl 2awq 2axr 2aye 2ayj 2ayB 2:a.yx 
2azk 2axs 2azx 2bad 2bag 2bb 2bbl 2bbu 2bbx 2be 
llbdr 2be 2beo 2bem 2ber 2bfx 2bg Zbj 2bir 2bke ilblo 
3bm 2bmr 2bqq 2bqj 2bs 2buf 2bul 2bum 2buy 2bv 
~!bvd 2bvm 2bxu ~byg 2bzo 2cbv 2cc 2ccs 2cdr 2cdv 
Zl:er 2eg 2ch 2ci 2cjb 2cjd 2cjx 2cmu 2co 2cpa 2cpm 2cs 
i:r,st }~etf 2eu 2cup 'Zcuq 2euz 2cvj 2cvs 2evw 1lew 
2.cxl 2cyh 2cyr 2db 2di 2dg 2dl 2dq 2dp 2d.,:u lkj 2ejx 
2em 2et 2-c·u 2oz 2fa 2fc 2ff 2fi 2fj 2fo 2fr 2fn 2gk 
2r,;m.u 2gx 2bc 2hf 2hr 2ii 2iz 2jfm 2jjo 21h 21n 2lt 
2mb :2kx 2md 2mq 2mu 2mx 2na 2nd 2nm 2nz 2or 
2ot l!ow 20:,: 2pn 2pv 2qf 2qh 2qq 2qu 2qv 2rs 2se 2•f 
\:.em 2sy 2th 2to 2tps 2tp 2ty l!uk 2uu 2uo 2wl 2xaf 
2:-s:aj 2xaw 2ym 2yz Saem 8acw 3add Safw Sag 3agm 
;;,.gs 3ahl Sahp aai Saie 8ajt Saks 8alq Same 3anr 
Bany 8anr Sau Sauv Say Sbc 3bhu 8ble llblp abhv 
:li,hy Shm 8hmt 8bn Sbqj 8btq Sbum 8bup Sbuv 3bwt 
:H,z 3ca 3cab 3cbu 8chv8cds 8cdv See Seel Schv ~d 
:iek 8c.kj Sein 8csv 8cx 3cxj 8dd 3di 8do Bdq 8ef 3ep 
;Jt'.t Sfhs 8fa 31d S!li; 8hg 8hr Siu Sjn 8jo Sjt Skbv 3krt 
:Jk,- 3kv 3ku 81a Sid 811 8lq Smb 8mp 8mv Bmw 3no 
Hn, 3on 3oq 8pf 8pu Spy 3qf Sq! 8rf 3sj 3sk 3ti 3tm 
3tn Str Stu 8110 3ut 3uv 3vc 3v:t llwab Swj Sxa 4aah 
,lab 4"hn bd 4ada 4ak 4amf 4an 4aqe 4av 4bk ,tbl 
,lhn 4ck 4cu 4dd 4dk 4dw 4ft 4gn 41P!m 4gz 4hx 4hz 
-Hf 4io 4is 4jk 4jm 41k 411 4mi 4mn 4mw 4nd 4ni 
4nh 4nk 4ob 4oh 4on 4ov 4oy 4pk 4pr 4qb 4qq 4qy 
4ri 4rm 4rn 4rw 4ry 4sj 4st ,isx 4te 4tk 4tp 4ts 4tu 
itv 4uq 4us. 4vq 4we 4zz Gafs 5ajs 5anr oapo 5aru 
r.arf 5avw fiax 5,•e fick 5dq 6ek 6he Ghz l'ijd 6jf 5kv 
finh 5ob !\oh 5pi 5ql 5q• 6si 5sy 6nk 5wcl 6zai 5,11v 
Sabw Sade 8adg ~artm 8aef 8aeg 8afq 8aim 8ai 8ajj 
Sakk 8aks l<aly 8air 811mc 8amu Samy Sans 8arb Sarg 
Bash 8aul 8avx Ravy 8aw 8axg 8ayf 8ayy 8aze Shag 
Shaj 8b1m ~bau 8bbe She 8bgb 8bid Sbja 8bjb 8bkm 
Khhz Sbm 8bnz Shob 8bqa 8bqr 8brc 8brd 8bsu 8btv 
Bbyn 8bzv Beau 8cbu 8cc Seem Sec(! Secs 8cdv 8cfr 
:scgz 8ejb 8cjv 8ckc Sent 8coj Scot &,pv 8erd Seta 
:;cud Scvg 8cw Scwk 8cxc 8cxr 8c~'1ll Bdaj 8dan 8das 
8dbl 8dcm Rridq 8ddx 8dea Sdei 8dfo 8djb 8dja- Sdjp 
8r!kP 8dl.d 8dm 8dme R<lmz Bdo 8dql 8dqk Sdrj Sdsy 
8dty 8eb 8eq Het 8ew 8fy 8gl 8s:ks 8gxs 8hj Sim Sfo 

~jct 8jg Sjo 81a 8lgm 8li 8mt 8mw 8nd 8Pi 8qb 8rb 
8rcc 8rg Srh 8rs 8sv 8tme 8tt 8ve 8uy 8vx 8vz ~wk 8w" 
Swm 8xa 8xe 8xg R~• 9aao liacs 9ad 9adg 9aff 9ant 
9a.ol 9aq 9ara 9arb 9awr Obnd 9btr 9cia Hek 9cn 
9cnj 9cpm 9csb lictq 9cu 9cys 9day 9dod 9dol 9dmg 
9kb 9kd 9kp limf ~•a 9sj 9so 9stz 9td 9tf 9tm ~uu 9vz 
~dr 9dte :idtx 9duv 9eag l!ejg ilehm llepp 9eu 9ev 
9ga 9kb 9kd !lkp 9mf 9sa ~sj 9so 9stz ~td 9tf 9tm 
iluu 9vz 9xi na-llj nc-lad nc•lap nc-ldm nc-2ax ne-2bb 
nc2fo nd-lco n1-qut r,j-2pz ur-cto ny-lad •a-bsl 
ab-law sb-lsl sb-1 ap sb-lil sb-2ag sb-2sl sb-2ar sb-4sq 
oc-2ea waj wiy wuby WY"• 

(20 meters) 
lbhm lbyv lbfl lcmx lse 1 ue Lz 2aol 2brb ~bau 9ef 

nc8cs. 

••f-8CL, A. Marquet de Vas•elnt, np. 19 Rue ol• 
Marignan, Paris 

lair 2ags 2bir 2cp 3ef 3hg .fou ne-l11r •h•ll\!1' sb-lao 
ab-law sh-lbk sb-lib sb-2ag su-lcx oa-fiax. 

R09l, C. Conte, lU Allee du Rocher, Clicby-s-Bois 
!S & 0) ~•ranee, 

lafl laki lalj lalr lamv lanu 1.arc la.sa i"•Y laul 
laur lavg lavl lawe lazw laxx lbez lbcn l bdx lbh• 
lhrr lbx1 lcaa led lcyb lcmf lepb lex ldi lie ! id 
Iii lkk 1km lkp lmo lmp lpl lql lro lrd lrp lvc 
J.xam lzn lwv 2aae. 2adl 2afb 2agp 2agx 2agw 2nid 
2ahb 2run.f 2are 2arw 2a.ri 2ase 2aCJp 2atx 2avg ~!avr 
2avw 2nxk 2axr 2azs 2hae 2bbx 2bo 2buy 2bvd 2bxu 
2ccu 2da 2euq ~cyh 2ew ~Mg :?.dn 2fe 2fk 2fo 2hc 
2hr 2iz 2kx 2mh 2md 2my 2pv 2s,z !h,--z Saba Saem 
aadd 3aft 3afw 8agg 2amm 3avv Sbwt ~re Sep 8fz 
3gp 3hg 3ow 8pf 4aah 4,,., 4ck 4iq 4iz ,l;,;k 41k 411 
-imn 4rm 4st 4av 4tk 4vri 5awj 5jy 5cy !lam flhur 7bf 
'ldg '/ek Sabw 8ahd 8aid 8alr 8a.me 8baj sbd Sbhn 
Sbjb 8brf 8hxd 8bzu 8bwn ~M• 8cjv 8cor 8cot 8cuk 
8cxc 8cwt 8dcm 8dld 8do 8drj 8g,: 8rt 9arll 9a,,k Para 
Parn 9bcl 9caw 9day 9dga 9cia ~en 9ck 9dr Oehw 
9t>jg 9kd 9kg :Jlz 9vo 9vz. 

R:?68, M. Thomas sin, 16bis Boulevard St. Jacque•, 
Paris 

laao labx labz lach larlm lajm la.ix lakf lalj 
lair lamd lamu laqt larc lrum iasy tbke l bkp lblf 
Jbnm lbqd lbyv lejc ldh lcmx lga Jhj lio lJa lk! lkk 
llj lmv Jon lrd 2akj 2akv lamp 2aqw 2arm 2atk 
2atx 2:n.vr 2avw 2awq 2ayj 2ba1e 'tbbi 2buy 2ebk 2~uq 
2fj 2gk 2kx 2od 2rg 2sk 2,:Hn 8auv 3hhd 8bl~ 3btq 
3bwt llcaa 3cah 8gp 31d 8pf 8ti 4ee 4hy 4io 4it 4lm 
tnh 4nm lpr 5ql 8adm 8r.jv isR)y Sahe '"'"" 8brc 
'ldv 8eyi 8dei 8djb 9axh 9dr. 

P~ Le Blond. 65 Quai BerhtnY, ·FecamP~ Pari!-4, Franc~ 
1 rd lga lro laci 9cca 6dcq ~dPi 2dh ,ioh ticte 2ie 

2aon 2a ib 2crb 2111d 8ane 3jn 2fo. 

RNT, Karl E. Zlnt, Schooner-Yacht Pishern,an, c/o 
F. L. Dewey, 730 Spring St., Lo• Anireles. Calif. 

(En Route Los Angeles to Auckland, N. Z.l 
lxv laso .2cxl 2oz 2uo Hww -lam 4fl 5adz tiavi 6jd 

,,aat 6ai11 6ahp 6akx llano 6ay~ 6bhz t1bpg 6hq 6bux 
6hye 6cb.P 6cfq 6chn 6vr 6zbf thbi 6zr 7aif 7av 7bm 
7ek 7-fit 7gj 7jc 7ou 7ul 7vp Xh1y 8ahr 9bq 9ejp 9eam 
!),,~k 9ek 9ez 9mo 9xl oh-6acg oh-6adh oh-6akp 
oh-6axw oh-6bdl oh-6buc oh-6c!q c,h-6elj <>h-6dcf 
oh-fxl oh-irdl oh-npm oa-lgw oa-2by oa-2cy oa-2mh 
oa-2tm os-llsh oa-2,i oa-3de oa-.~hl oa-akn <>a-4eg 
oa-4n.j oa--4rb oa--Ul>w oa-6hg oa-'i'cu c.,a-7cw oa.-·7dx 
nz-lfe oz-lfq oz-2ae oz.-2ak oz-2br 0%-2bx oz-2bz 
oz-lfb oz-2ga oz-2ms o.z-2 wa {,lz-2xa oz-8ai oz-Bar oz .. 4-aa 
oz-4ai oz-4aj oz-4ak ~f-8em ef-8qrt ef-8fw ei-lgw 
aj-lsk aj-Byz aj-jhbb af-8xx op-lbd op-lhr op-8ac 
op-8aa o-p-wuaj ai;,~-2ar arr.x eqe ham fhio g;as glq 
lll'lky kdg-1 wwdo pep bed. 
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M. lltsimi, Imaichi. lnnamigun, Hyogoken, Japan 
~cev oalm 5arf 5jd 6aak 6am 6akw 6alr 6alv 6arx 

t)ary 6a:vi:- UaiK tlhc fibgf 6b,ix 6bkh 6bkg 6bq (ibxc 
Obzj tibzf Bbux 6ccl 6chl 6chn 6cpv ti<.,te Hdau 6hm tihq 
(ijn 6jp 6nw 6qw 6rw f)i,m 6ww tiiat fizbu 7vq 7tm 
Hcsm ac-iff &e.-8em ac--8flo ac-8gg ac-8hb ttc-8xx 
ac-1:\zw ae--ito af-~fok ui-ac~ ai-crd am-2i:;e am-4ab 
fo-agw fo-a5x ua-2ak oa-Zay oa-2bb oa-2jj oa-2jr 
oa-lmh va-2mr oa.-2no oa-2rb oa-21·c ua-2re oa-2rt 
,.,a-2rx oa-2sa oa-2:..h oa-2~~ oa-2tm oa-2l-'1 oa-2xi 
oa 003am oa-3bd va-!ibh oa-3bl ua-3gf na-!1gm oa-3es 
oa-Hdc (Ja-3kb ntt--:i:-1p oa.-3tm oa-Bwm c,a-ax:o oa-4al 
oa-4az oa-4atd (1R-4hd oa~4cg oa-4S{d oa-4lj oa-4nw 
oa-4yn oa-f>a:x: oa-5bw c1a-5dx na-5hg oa-llhy t.1a~5ja 
na-51g oa-51f on-5wh oa-6huc un-7dx od-pkl oh-6acg 
nh-6akp oh-tibdl oh-6'bwv oh-6bc oh-6r.h, oh-.Schq 
oh-6cxy oh-6wh op-iat op-lau op-lbci vp-lhr op-1lj 
op-1rc np-2dl op-aac o~-iTb o;,o.-lfe 01,-2ab <xt.-2ac 
cn,-2ak (,1.-2af\ n'l,-2bg oz-3a<· nz.-aai O'.t.-3aj n1,-4am 
or,-4ao •a-hb6 •a-hd4 sb-lad sb-laq s,~ihl su-lbu su-2ak 
Bu-2bc su-lcg anf ardi lxr kio,wio vpi:; vit vj-r.. rao3. 

em-SMYR, B. Ogren and E. Sjostroem, Kontinentgat-
tan 10, 'fralleborg, Sweden 

laao lac Jacj ladm lag 1akm lair lMmp lamu 
Jan lauc laul laur laxa .1 axm lbaw lhez lbhw lbke 
lbp lbq_s lck lckp lcmx lcpe ldl lga lgu ltt ltd lfx 
lka lkp llu lny ion 1 rd lrf lse s<1 1 vc lxf l xm lyb 
lzs 2ac :lag- :~ahm 2akz 2amf :Japd 2.aqw 2atx :!.aur 
~avw :}ayt 2bd Zbbx 2bum 2ck 2es 2ev 2cvf 2pz 2uo 
3atc Beel R~p 3gh 81u :Jpy 4km 4rm 4tn 6ve (iyat 
7df 8bau 8brc 8hy l:<de<l xaux 9ahu ~ha Bbr. 9<lol 9dr 
}1xt alJ-laa ne-~ax ne-2be nc-2.bq ft.'-2kn1 fm-lcw 
fm-H.ia fm-8ju fm-Rud fm-8vx oo-3at sa-hd4 sb-iad 
sl,-lao sb-Jra sb-1yd sb-i» sb-lsa ob-2ad sb-2af sb-4ab 
::w-2as t.e-4aq sc-laak au-1cd. 

l'. C. Knotts, Navrdosta, (Mile 14) Cordova, Alaska 
1Hearcl between F'eb. 1st and March lOtbl 

iuo · 4gb 5atf 5auz 5ql 6aak 6aatfiadb fiadk 6adp 6adt 
t)afr 6Rgf 6ahn Oakw 6am 6ape 6aod 6aoi 6arv t>axu 
nayc 6bam 6bb Hbbn tibil 6bk 6bhv 6h.ih 6bjl 6hix 
6bkg 6h00 libuh 6bvo Gbxj llbzf 6cck 6cct 6cgm 6chn 
tierj 6cua 6cwj 6czk ticzy 6das 6dau 6dgy 6hh 6hk 6hm 
6hq 6,iq 6oh 60~ 6ta tiul tizbj fiaa 7abk 7acb 7adb 7al 
7l~W 7ek 7hi 7if 7iw 711 7lz lmn 7nc tm1 'itk 7tm 
7tz 7uc 7vh 7wu 7;ln 8a1y 8vz ~ara 9axb Uhht ~bi 
Hbqc 9ctg 9do \lc.v \l<lgq \lbnx 9dpu 9dr \lee 9hg \lxi 
aj-lsk aj-ism ue-fiao ne-0ar nc-5aw ne-fi~f nc-Gfk 
nf-5dl oh-tiacg oh-6axw oh-6bc oh-6hdl oh-Gbhv oh-6clj 
nh-6cxy uh-fxl bel bb3 xc55 vps xfe spr kfzh. 

ai-DCR, R. J. Drudge,-Coate•, Cambridge :Barracks, 
Rawalpindi, India 

( lie a.rd up to March 9th l 
la.an 2amj 2apd :.!cvj 6dj 9abr \.!xi eg-2od t:>g:-2lz 

t.•ft.-2rg <"g-2ao e~-2wh eg-2oq eg-2gy eg-:liy e~-~-2am 
~•)l;-21:,w e,g-:lcc Ptt-~:Rh e~-5by eK-Sxy t>f?-'-51f t•g-5ad 
l;-'~·-,ww eg-tivl eg-Mz r-_g-riyx cv.-5mu «;<g-5.iw t:"g-5up 
pg-filb eg-5wq eg-5ma t"g-Gyd eg-6qh eg-t;da ~g-6vp 
(-g-tlci eg:-6vz eg-Oyv ~.v.-2it t_•sr-Onj e-g-5w<l eg-6rnu 
t.•_l5-6qd ~n-iKh eu-gc t"tJ-2sr f'o-6ko t:-f-8ba. 

oh-6AKP, H. Murai, c/u J. T. Macintyre, P. 0. Box 
2390, Honolulu, T. H. 

~Heard from FebT 11 to Mar. 2" 1 
tadm 2pz 3afw Sbms 4iz 4qb fiajr 5aop 5a<Jk 5atf 

r,eb 5hp f>jf 5mb ooa f>tt 5ua 6aaf 6aak 6ach 6adm 
6a<lp 6aej Oafs 6aft. 6ahe (iahp Haiq 6ukd 6am 6ann 
6aod 6avb 6awt 6aww nax oaxu 6bac 6bam 6hgb tibp:k 
t)bgv hhhz tihia Hbjp tibkj 6bnt 6boo 6bow ()boy Ubq 
tibQt 6hxc tJbxi Hhxn iihxv Hbys !Jhz hbzd 6bzf tibzm 
1.)bzn ticbj ilcbu (h.:~ ,;efm 6cfo 6cgd 6chn 6cia t1rii 
~ie4i 6cqw 6cre tir,~I il<>t 6ctx (;cua 6<".ub t)("nC 6cud 
ncvk 6c• 6dam 6dau 6dp (;~i nha 6hq 6hu Him 6kb 6no 
6oi 6pw Qsk f;ta. Ourl 6vr 7aib 7aJJ: 7mh 7ml 7mn 7nl 
7uJ b"Ct.\m 8dld 8jg 8oq 8xl 9aek 9ax Bh'">P Bhwp 9ccg' 
9en 9cv Hcvn ~cwn 9diu 9dkc 9dr 9rlt Mui 9ek 9hp 
~Jkb 9lz 9uu !,Jxi Rj-lkm aj-lzb n.i-joc nc-4bn nc-Fif:'f 
nc-5hp nj-2pz nm-9a sa-db2 sc-2bl su-2ak fo-a3b 
fo-a5x: oa--2ae oa.--2bv oa .. 2hx: oa-2mh oa,-2na na-2no 
oa.-2rt oa-2rw oR-2sh na .. 2sz oa.-8aj oa-8dc. oa-3hl 
1Ja--8kb na-Hwm ua-4cg oa-41,j oa-4-nw oa-4rb oa.-6bw 
oa-5rm oa-7t:w op-fbtc oz.-lai 02..-lfe oz-lfb oz-2ak 
oz-ibg oz.-2bx oz-2!!e u:t.-3aj oz-3nd nz-4ac m~-4ai. 

rk-37, A. Kalachnikolf, 1;s Krasnoarmeiskaja St., 
'fomsk. Siberia. U. S. S. R. 

,Heard from Feb. 1st to 14th) 
lbg ~nz 3ds 8hzr t-f->:<iz <t"l:-8qr e~2co es-2nm t:-f-Hjn 

.:.•f-X~mr al!-8em oa-3no oa-2hb oa-2no o7.-2t!Z uh-:1ag 
sk-2ig sa-frG au-2ak su-tbu sb-2ig sg-lxl pkh jes rau 
agr . .rai9 -pksp f.n,k hva ine (wdj i,kx raoa 2-xt hzal 
ulq who. 

•r. H. Harris. 0 \\'esthrook", !i6 Minkro Ave., Sufield, 
near Sydney, N. S. \V •• Australia 

I.Heard hetWP.--rl J·an. u and Mar. 1_1 
2rv ~Jtc eg-2ce c~-2kf t!R·-2lz Qg-:.!nm elaf-2od t::'g-2xv 

1<.•g-2xy eg~:.:!jb flg-2:<z i;,g-2vl eg--2i,a t;'g--2nh f'.>g-?.,i,.w f?g-2it 
~.1-r-i:iby ~g-f)dh t'.g-fihs ev:-5kc- 0v,-5qv eg:-5tz c·:.:z--{;df 
,•g-&fq eg:-Oma t:>Y."-flwq ,~v,-buw t?Jr-fims 1?g-5nj (>J,!-Hbd 
eg-tiuz ,;-•g-(izm eg---(iah eg-fitd ~g-tikk eg-Gko .;g-t>lj 
t.'Y.-tivp eg-fimu f'f-X("a, ef~~kt ef-~fj t->-l-~f:d ef-Xgm 
(•f--Xhu pf-Sip ,~.f-Bjn ef-8kf ef-Rku <•f-Kmn ef-3ab t>f~ix 
ef-B"jf ~:f-Xrn i:?f-Xxm e-f-~fu t.~f-Bfr ef-mca f'-f-Xmul 
(~f-~tby ef-Btuv ef-Bu.i ef-;,.;t.i~ ef-Xrl.nx ct'-Xcax t:f-l:,yn-r 
t.•f-8qrt ef-Xrbp ef-Xarm ef-jhp ef-uctn fm-8ma fm-8mb 
ui-Lau ei-lco ei-•1 er ei-1gw i:•i-1ma ei-1 t'm t:-i-1.a:v ei-l<'n 
.::>i-lce r-i-lna ei-ldr t..!11-VW.:+ "-!n-pc.k4 ("n-ofp" t-'~t-uhb 
1.·b-8aa eb-hm eb-v~3 eh-4zz eh-h5 t'b-4yz eb--4rK e,b-4aa 
,~k-4mc e·k-4mca ek-.fxyk ek-4yae op-laj or-laf fo-fz 
am-aab am-fivm sad sfv s;,;1 •!?"c rinn okl ct4. 

'L E. Lowe. 1!? Haverbrack Ave., Malvern. Victoria, 
Australia 

laay laek lao l au !hhs temp lenp 2amk ,!amq 
'.~ex 2t'xl ~!tp 21.g 8gp 81d 3zd 4ft 4in 5aq 5attr Oax 
fier f.ivk 5yd 6abg t.ialq 11am 6an1m 6a~a 6avb 6ttwo 
((bav hhen 6bip 6bls 6bsd 6cdw 6cfq 6chy tkua 6cub 
!Jez fidcq i-Mpg fijn l)kma Hnpd (lpr tfrw fivr 7aab 
7cs 7dd 7it 8adx 8br 8cd 8eov ~dem ~gz Hat 9av 9aow 
9hdq ~bs,, 9che llek 9cls \lcp ~rli 9duv 9dks Hxi ~zt 
oh-6aft' oh-6aj 1:,h-6akp oh-l)a~r oh-6atm ()h-6axm 
uh-6awi oh-6bea oh-6buc uh-6cst oh-6cxy oh-6oa oh-!li 
01_1-ta.u up-lbd op-lhp a.i-lkm a,i-h;k aJ-lsm 3j .. 3la 
a.i--Xaa ef-8jf oz-lax. oz-lvq oz-2hx oz.-:lai 07,-fial oz.-3mg 
o¼-4a.r agb ana anc and bb3 jyz jxr knt h:ep kzd 
;r,bk pkd v~jl. 

eh-4AC, P. Duvignau, 16 Kerkstraat, Antwerp, 
Belgium 

laae laao lakz laxa lqc tamd lpy laa,, lavf lbhw 
laap lch J.bms lbom lbqt lemx lga laof lakm law 
laur !u.z ln~q 2aqk :.!at.v :!atk 2md 2p;x 2fo 2ait 2~vj 
2cYs :!aul 2"bo :?.kx 2mk ,'j8k :1,in ;1qf :~pf .)~ Pl 3ajt 
:Jjo 8,im 4iz lwj 4rtu 4rlrl 4ft 4Jr 4bk_ foi 4ak_ 5cd 6ql 
~iu<l tif~ 7 rl 7wu 8amd RHvrt ;,.:cau Hdsy ~x.e ~hbe Baj 
~aul 8.in Kjq »bl 9ctq Hhbw ~•nk 9exe nc--2.cbe nc-htc 
nc-lnm nc-lar ne-:!3Rg fo-a4z fo-a.6n t.10-lib sb-law 

:-1h-lai sb-5ab t:tu-2ak ,j:-lu-lbr se-2ac ~.:."'-~Id oz.-Oar oz.-4aa 
oz-2xa a £-8qq. 

eb-4BL, Hubert llethier, Avenue du Chene, 
Heusy-lez-Verviers. Belgium 

laae laao hrnp 1aju .tapv lakl la.jx 1aof 1axa 
lapj lapz lakz laci laer 1 avl laep tag I ahv lacr 
ladi laou laiu lad! lavl Jafy lcke lbad lcgt lhhs 
1 b.ik lbgc lbhm 1 uk J coj lckp Leal lcaa lch ieb 
lcih !caw ldh !emf lee lgm lga Jkl lka tky lor 
low lgm lrd lsw lsi lsz luw lue I um lvy lwp lzs 
2ag:w 2amj 2apv ~!akz :Janm 2ayj 2a.xy Zapm 2ath 2avk 
2aep 2ttcH 2ay;g :!aky 2anc :~aev :::bsj :!bpb 2hm 2.cyx 
2cth 2cdj :Jee 2ety '.!cdr 2cal 2dj 2eft 2di 2rlh :!f:v 
?fo 2gk ~gol 2in~ 2nz !!om 2pp 2gr 2rp; :2sg- 2tp 2uf 
~uk :Jaiu aaha ~,.jt :,ail, 3ads 3aew able 8h abwt 
:lbuv ~hf :Jhit adh :Jgp 3.iu 3 lrl 3sj 3,.g fak 4rln 4ft 
4fl 4iz 4,,-y '1km 4kj 4ob 4pf 4rm 4rz ,!si 4sl 4sy Hk 
-Hv ,i-ua 5ev 5oa 8adm 8am Xakk Xaj r=aoi Kaul 8avJ 
8aks bc .. im ~cyi 8<lae R<lia ~daj 8(?:'l 8;ik 8,iv 8xe }11'.'iV 
!Jell f.1mc -.,;,,•1u.d np-4ur np-4:-:n ttµ-4je np-4ja s.h-1ab 
csb-1.ac sii-lak sh-lax ,b-1aj ob-lad sh-law sh-lar 
sh-1.an sb-tbi sb-lbd sh-lbg sh-l1h eb-l1rn sb-lsc 
f.b-2ab ~b-2am $b-2ag- sh-2a.i t-.h-2af oh-~iab Hb-!iu.d 
ne-htr ne-2bg Aa-db2 ua-2bg oa-2bb oa-2cs oa-2tm 
ua-81s oii-8xo ua-.fcs oz-2ac 0%-2bx oz~2xa oz-2xl oz-4aa. 

eh-4XS-3AC, Roger F'. Pareni, 183 Chausse, de 
H.eusy V erYiers, Belgium 

t_Heard during Mar~h I 
laao laae 1adm lair lahv laff lavl lajf lbdw lhfx 

ltta lgr lig :tlu lmv 1 rd 2aev 2ahm ~mp 2anx 2av1 
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2aon 2be.m 2cc 2ckp 2cn7. 2ell.)C 2.cv j 2.hc 2or 2gu :-sahl 3ay 
3bhv 3bgj 8cah 3fg :Jgp 3wj 4co 4cv 4iz 4st 4ry 4wj 
4x<, 5mi 6un Xdnz sa-lor sa-hd4 nj-2pz ih-tab sh-lbu 
,sb-2ak :3b-2aR sb-2ig :-:i.1-5 n k Kh-~flB' i:.e-2as s.v--2ak 
sv-."Jrd op-h,u ai-dcr oz-2ac oz-2.xa oz-2xh uz: .. 4aa 
frt,-.J.ae ot1•2no oa-fxa ua-fhp. 

ei-lcr, In,r. Santangeli Mario, 8. 1<:ufemia N 19, 
Milano, ltaly 
(20 meters) 

1abl ladm !>1.kz laJm lamd lcaw lid 1r£ 1ve 
2ahm 2umj 2jn ~tp :Jer gjq 8aly 8a.xa ~nhc Sdon 
ne-lar np-5sa nkf. 

, Heard during March-40 meters) 
laga 1:,y lb,, lbmj lbsw leax !do leev lih lkp lro lsq 

1ud lab! lafm lajm lalj lamp lasa latx lbjh lhkp 
1 bqq lcue lex lcz 1 df lid lis llx lmp lnq luz 2acf 
2nfv 2ahe :1arv 2avk 2.a.vr 2aza 2cbr 2cyh :Jdg 2d) 
~~ho 2oa 2oyh 2qu 2sj 2vh 2acm 2afz 2agp 2ahb 2akm 
~·!akv 2akz 2alm a:wnn 2a..qe ':!at.JC 2aut 2axr 2bad 2bbi 
2bir 2bzo 2,cgr 2.fg 2.{s 2lz 2.mb 2nm 2pv 2.uv 2vs 2xg 
8apd 3bdi 3bel 3bqz :lcds Sejw Sdw :foj 3fu 3ih 3kr 
3wi ~xr :lRfa 3any 3bbv 3cr 3cyb Rrlv 3<'P 3•Jw :lrc 
Hrrl 3tf! 4hx fop 41m 4la 4ov 4rY •it• 4,J 4bo 4hz fon 
4ns 4oc fiau 5e~ Ocv 5jy 5tp f,('i, 5kc 5ik Snh 6a1r 
'id" Habg 8ahm 8akv 8alo 8ane ~ats 8axa 8bad 8bjp 
~,,be ~ebg iicnh Hcvb fieva ~de :srle Hdj 8rlkx 8qb 8uy 
~wo ~adc ~ail Qajp ~alh <haj ~brd 8ecs ficJv Reot 
8dcm lidnh f<rn ~re 9bem 9bhz 9bwo 9ck 9dcm 9dij 
Mod ~dtr ~dws 9fo 9kd 9tm 9uo 9hft 9bqe 9bta 9cbt 9ex. 
~:<d ar-~lba fo-a5o fo-a5i< n;i-2pz nr-c.t.o ns-lfmh 
sa-hb5 o'b-lbk sb-snf s,,.zbJ su-lbu nm-xcf oz-2bz eany 
wgjl cbr wrr wiy aye a.rdi 8jjm ame fuk 1dw nat 
naJ wya xe. 

ei-ICR. Ing. Vincenzo Qua.1dmodo. Gorizia, Italy 
, Heard during January and F'ebruary .l 

lasa 1cix lbgt lavg lbcz lch 1xsg :lfs lrf. 1asr 
lbw lbhm la1.r lag lie lals lcnz ldm lcfo kmx 
ladm lxam l,txa lvc lmv laen lalx laur ika laeh 
larc laei lkp lkk ldd lair lerr ldi lbkp lwp 2bir 2pz 
2:auh 2ait 2ax.y 2akz 2e;,,'x: 2awk 2rm 2beo 2mk 2aep 
~a.gm 2bR:z 2apv ;~bxu 2agn 2baa 2bm 2ie 2afx 2dh 
2ha 2.bF.:h ~rm 2r..:r 2x.a.f 21m 2beo 2xg 2box 2apd 
::!cm icka 2a1m 2itff 2fo 2ag 3wo 3bwt :Hfw 3gw 8cah 
Hahl 3ps 31d 8ag 3iro Hhl 8bhv 4ry 4dd 4gb 4mw 481 
4ob 4tk 4hy ,!hx 4io 4km 4bx 5oe t,oa osh ~bet 8xe Sbfa 
Mkw ~bja 8rt ~adj dkp 8lt Bbib 8ar 8fr 8dei 9qt 
~aff 9cys. 

eg-5RY, H. L. O'Heffernan, !! Che,pstow Road, 
Croydon, England 

laac iaae J.aao labz I.ad lacr ladm ladw laep laer 
i><f! lag laga lahb lah1< lahv laic laid lair lajx lalg 
lamd laoi laox iapv lare laru lasf l~r la.au latr 
Javi Lavi !awe lawo laxa laxx laz lazd lazr lhak 
lbam lbdq lbez lbfx lbgk Jbhb ibhm Jbhs lbig 
lhjk lbke !bkp tblf lbms lboe lbqd lbqt lbux lbvl 
J bz lbzp lcaw lecz ledp leh lchr lcib lcjc lcjh lcki 
'.lckp lcmf lcmp lcmx lcue lew lezp l.dm Jej lga lgp 
lhj lie lka lkj lkk lkl lkp lkv lie !lj lmy lnp lnq 
Jor 1pm lqe lrd lrf lro lry lei lsw ltz lue luz 1vc 
lvz lxam lxj lxm lxv lza lzae bk 2aap 2abf 2aev 
~:!afg 21-1fo 2agb 2agn 2aib 2ait 2aiu 2aja 2akz 2alk 
2alm 2alp :!h-ml :lamj 2anm 2uup :~anx 2apd 2apm 
2.apv '.!arm 2arv !!ase :tatx 2av 2avr 2a.wf 2awq 2ayj 
2azt 2ooa 2bb 2beo 2bgz 2bm 2bqh 2bs 2hsc 2bum 2buy 
2bwa ~!bxu i.!b~o 2\.:ei 2i.:ft 2cjc !krb 2ctn 2cty 2r.uq 
2evj 2cvr 2t•vg 2cw 2cxl 2eyx 2~zr 2di 2rly 2cm 2fe 
~!fj 2fo 2fz 2gx 2ho 2hy 2im 2ke 2me 2md 2mk 2mm 
2nf 2nz 2px :fr1r ~?.qu ~~sh 2sz 2th 2tp 2ty 2uf 2uk 
!•?uo 2wc !?.:rv !lafw Rafq 3ag:p Sahl 39,hp :-:iauv Say 8azr 
:lbhs :Jeah 3ec 3ce 3d 3ejn 3ckl :lcxj llef 3iq, 
3hg lljm Sjo 3kr 31d 31w :lmk 3pf :lqn 3qw 3sj 3ud 
:iue lluv '.lwf 411a 4aah 4ak 4bk 4bl 4by -kv 4rlrt 4fl 
4ft 4ha 4hu 4hy 4fa 4km 4Ji 4mw .foh 4ni 4oa 4ri 4rm 
4rn 4aa 4sl 4tk 4tv 4vs 4wj 5acl 5dl 5ev oif 6mq 5nj 
r,,,.; 6amm 6,ip 8ade Sadg 8adm 8afq ~ahc 8ail 8aj 
Sake Baks Baly ~a.ol 8apo 8arg Baul 8avj 8avl 8axx 
8bbe Hb~n 8bou 8box 81,qk l:l'brc 8ccq 8dae 8dne 8don 
~<Id ~kf 8ul 8vx 8xe ~zae 9baz 9bhi 9bht 9b.iw !lhkq 
ilbko ~cga 9che 9cPQ 9dr 9eev 9mc 9rk 9sd 9xn 9za 9zk. 

BRSto, W. H. Talbot-Smith, 16 Farman Rd., 
Coventry, England 

i,Heard rlurin.e: D~c.~ ~hm, and Feb.) 
lhke lwl !di lrf lair la.sl Ive !ch lhj lacb ladm 

lwp lee ilj lakz laae lawe la,f ldd ljf lbkp lhc 
lmy lcue lii laao \rd tga lane lor ,arr law lvz laui 
lbhs t~w ]on lry lmv lia lmv 2dh Xrf; 3ay :~agt Son 
2ags Sgp 8ad 3bhv 3hg 5uw Hafq 2av j 8hx 211mj 2~tr 
4'.z iika :ltn i!am Hjo Hn, Hit Badg -ihy 81<hl Ramo. 

S. Jamie,on, 2/~8 Russell Street. Brixton, 8. W. 9, 
England 

laao laeh laci lads iafl lag I ajx lals lamd lamp 
Janz laof 1aur lavf !awe laxa lazw lber lbfx lbhm 
I hhs !h,ix !.bke lbkp lbqh lbux lbxx lcaa leb kh 
ldh iekp Jere Jeue .lga lkk lmo lmv tnl lnt lon 
lal lrf lrp lse lyb lxm 2aby 2ag~ }!ahm 2amf ~ann 
:?apd 2.aqw 2.arm 2atk 2atx 2avr 2.awQ 2axr 2a.yj 2bbx 
2hhn ihur 2buy 2bzo .2ch 2-cuz 2cvj 2cyq 2dn 2.do 2fc 
~~gk 2~x 2hr :~qf 2uk 3afw 3ah1 :3ajh 3a.i !1H.u Sbg 
3bqj 3buv 3hw,i :lbwt 3cbv :ldn 3ckl 8di 3rlw 3ef 8gi 
:!,rp 3hg :;jo 3kj 3ku Hid 3omt 3pf 3qf 3tm 3wab awj 
.Jaah 4bk 4M 4bn 4fv 4hy 4i,. Jjr 41k 411 4nh 4ob 4pk 
4Qb 4rm ci•rn 4~i ,1-vd f;iql 6am 7rlf 7~k 7tm ~abw 
~"<lg Balo ~aly 811mu 8anc 8ary ~aul ~a,c 8bau ~bi 
Scot ~rlc-m 8don 8drj 8dsy ieQ 8gz 1;kk t<o.b kvx ~adg 
lladk 9aek t>bc• llhoe 9cmq lletg Mr 9k sl,-lal 1 b-lar 
csb-2ag nq-8kp nu-vpa wya w~, (phon-,1. 

IIRS26, A. S. Williamson, 106 Rushdale Road, 
Meersbrook, Sheffield, l!:ugland 

( 20-meter band 1 
lsw lru,{ !by 1byv lbmt !ry !caw lcih lia lbqg 

labz iaba l uw l bbr lemx lahi lajm l bfl lzz lid 
lbhm ladm lrd lckp iaib 2qu 2ie :tbur 2aql 2aol 
2ctq 2.wc 2tp 2px. ~~ee 3::-:k 3efj aekj 3ckl :Jbms 
4bl Sax 8bdp 8<1kx Hbaj 8itly 8boy ~etd Hahe 8a!q 
8btu ~cnx 8fj 8bag Mb nc-3gg nc-3mp ne-8a! nj-2pz 
sb-5ab l':ih-lar $CMlar sc-Sag fo-a.Dx rku aok tvP, 

140-meter hRndJ 
1,tbv laen lbhm lasu lapu lcm·z ldee 1di lou lbke 

lid Jql lcmx lbco lazw lbes leb laur !ah laci l.iv 
.lakj lmv lee lavl lud lja 2uo 2avg 2;;efJ 2atx :lahp 
~~ayj 2agn 2uk 2,;::k 2aon 2ba<l 2a.he ::~ahm 2,akj 2fo 
~db 2cdr 2fj 2cvj 2re 3gp 3ef 81d 3hwt :Jhg cltu 3oq 
:;wj ~bqj 4iz .Jjz ·!hz ,[mn 8ei• ~11dg Bhaj 8zq 8adc 
St.is 8k( ><ily Rdrj Bew Xr,iv Sxe 9bc 9~xx Oaek 9bc 
Vi'\~x nc-H"'-:,;s nsi-8trtun ni-tfhv ni-2pr. nr .. <.'to nr-iur 
sa-hgl sa-bb5 sa-fi:i\ sa-ha2 sa-af1 s1t-dh5 oa-rle:l sh-1 ib 
';b-2ag sb-lllk ah-lad sa-i ae sb-lal sb-1 aw sb-2am 
sh-lao sb-lay ob-1.af .,ib-lby sb-2af "b-lar •h-2ar 
sh-lwr sb-lbc :sh-lid eh-2ig ,,h-lbr ,,b-2av sb-lbk 
:::;b-laj sh-5ah fib-7ab sc-2RS ~c-2bl su-2ak su .. ibu su-lfb 
"u-lna •u-kx su-lcd sv-ayn• af-~flo af-lb d-8lha 
1JZ.-4aa oz-4am O"l.-4aw oz-aay, vz-3tt-J 01.-2ae oz-2ay aqe 
ardi ved dcz hva. 

HIYV, W. W. Smith, 300 f;dgell Rd., .1-'ramingham 
Centl:'!r, Mas,1:. 

{20 meterR't 
r,agq »akk 5dw 5,-k 5,a 6am Sann 6aod 6hau Sbxr 

(leer lice! l\ect 6ciw ,:elp 6ddw fi<-a 61d 6ku 6lh 6oi 
6vr 6v:r. 7aae 7aim 7ek 7fu 7gb 7jc 7jf ne-1ar ne-ld,i 
nc-ldx ne-4dw 11<,-5fk nd-hik ne-ilaf nj-2pz np-4sa 
c~b-4au eb-4bc eb-4ww 1;;f-8ct ef-8Jn ef-Byor ~~-2au 
t1g .. fiby eg-Odh eg-Ohs eg-fiyx: en1-rmtn em-smuk sc .. 3a,t 
su-lcd su-2ak oh-6a,•g oh-6hdl oz-2ac xlq abl. 

L. C~ Jensen, 132 Bayard St., Providence, R. I. 
/Heard betwe,,n F'eb. 15 and Mar. 16) 

eh-4HR eh-4ww eh-4zz t~-car6 ef-}<ct f:"f-800 ef.-Ht1z 
,,.f.~fiz c-f-~fk ef-8gi eC-~hn ef-8jj ef-8jo ef-xmax ef-8qrt 
e:•f-Bsm e£-8tue pf .. Xtuv cf-8yor ef-8xbt eg .. i,hs ei;t;-6x.y 
t~i-lay f'i-1ee (~i .. Icr ei-lgw ei-tkr £>i-1pl ei-2ar ek-4ya 
em-qww eri-owr ep .. lae e:_,p .. Jhr e,p-3fz fc-8.xx fm-8ma 
fm-ocrb fm-ocrd fo-aah fo-a3x fo-a4i< fo-a4z fo-a9a 
fr-2oi fu-t?rr fu-t nc-lad nc-lae n.:!-2al nc--~!bg nc-2eo 
nc-2dn nc-3ce nc-Bni ne-3pn nc-2.wwe nc-3xi ne-3ae1 
ne-4du nc-5ya. ue .. 9ai ue-9aq ne-9be nc-9bz nJ-2ae 
uj .. 2pz ni-2ze nm-ln nm-9a na-8kp nr-cto o:t-2ae 
sb-lak sb-lal sb-la.n sh-law sb-lid sh-2af ab-2ak 
sb-2ar sb-2as sb-6aa se-lfg su-Jed au-Zak . 'id! ,ds 
'irx 7wu 7•n 2yt aal aa7 abl agb age agh l«lP b~t 
dez ftj gbm gfa glky glq kdqa kel kie Ip! mpt nand 
nang nem nijm nitc nkf noh o••db oedj ocyg pea. 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no respon• ibility 
for statements made herein by correspondents 

II 

Editor (}ST: 

QST Made 
Box 17, 

Weston, Mass. 

Perhaps you would be interested in hear
ing the story of the making of a ham en
tirely by QST. 

To begin with, I have attained the an
cient and honorable age of thirty-nine and 
my waist line is struggling to attain a 
diameter greater than my chest measure. 
l have been a B.C.L. since the pioneer days 
of KDKA and have built a number of sets 
for mvself and mv friends. I made a set 
with 

0

"Aero Coils", as described in QST, 
and have had a great deal of pleasure with 
it, listening on twenty, forty and eighty 
1neters, having acquired a. fairly good 
knowledge of the code. This, by the wa;\', 
I started in to learn by means of the long
wave set also drawn out in QST. 

When I received a copy of your Hand
book, I immediately made up my mind that 
I must have a transmitter. 'fhe Handbook 
is so well written that it seemed to me that 
anyone could get results by following the 
instructions. A.ccordingly, I built the low 
power Hartley set, Christmas tree lights 
and all, including key-thump filter. I used 
materials advertised in QST and found 
out from your Information Service where 
I co~ld purchase a three-henry choke. I 
built the transmitter very carefully with 
a wooden frame, bakelite panel, 12 by 1.8 
inches. and enclosed it in glass so as to be 
dust-proof. 'rhe panel shows a plate eur
rent meter, a grid eurrent meter, the an
tenna r.f. ammeter and two condenser dials. 
'rhe inductances are R.E.L. as advertised in 
OST. Thev are mounted very earefully on 
hakelite brackets. 

I studied very carefully the question of 
antennas in your Handbook and in back 
numbers of QST, finally deciding to put up 
a Zeppelin type. Two wires run from the 
transmitter up into the air for thirty-two 
feC>t where one is dead-ended and the other 
continues as a flat-top for one hundred and 
twenty feet. 

And here comes the real thriller. After 
everything was ready and hooked up to a 
combination "B" eliminator and wet stor
age battery giving 530 volts for the plate 
of the 210 tube, Sunday night, I sat down 
to the receiver · and picked up a CQ from 

HUT. I called him and nearly fell out of 
my chair when he came hack at me. He 
toid me that my signals. were very loud 
and steady. Now, how is that for real 
proof of the value of QST-putting up a 
transmitter according to directions and 
landing the very first call that is made with 
it!! 

Right here, I wish to go on record with 
my appreciation of the kindne~s of HUT in 
spending over half an hour with me send
ing slowly and clearly. Such courtesy on 
the part of an old-timer toward a rank be
ginner means a great deal to the :future of 
ham radio. 

Mv second QSO was with 8DMS, who 
spent considerable time with me. With 
every single qso I have had up to date, 
the operators have wished me luck and have 
been most patient in transmitting to me. 
It is a wonderful spirit that is displayed by 
the gang and I am proud to become one 
of them. 

I have occupied enough of your time with 
this long letter but I could not resist writ
ing you thanking you for the help you have 
given me in getting started as a ham. 

Yours truly, 
-George W. Bailey, iKH. 

Standard Frequency Trans
mission 

2522 Highland A venue, 

Editor QST: 
McKeesport, Pa. 

I wish to convey my thanks to the Ex
perimenters' Section and particularly to the 
operators of station 1.XM for their untir
ing efforts. I imagine that less than one 
out of ten acknowledge this valuable 
service. I intended to express my thanks 
last October and though I am bed-fast and 
have plenty of time, I ·have delayed all this 
time. l mention this to show that even a 
fellow with loads of time will neglect to 
write. This is due in large part, because 
it is not a two-sided QSO and the personal 
element is lacking. 

It is not my purpose to dilate on the 
merits of this service, but I'll wager that 
there would be an awful howl if it were 
discontinued. I expect to use it again and 
I know another ·amateur who is relying on 
future transmissions when he gets the coils 
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for his wavemeter finished. In conclusion, 
let me state that I never knew exactly where 
80 meters was or even 40. The ·wave
lengths of commercial stations as announced 
in ()ST surely gave me a queer curve, for 
they must have been ehanged. It was a 
g-rand and glorious feeling when l cali
brated my wavemeter from lXM and really 
knew mv wave. 

Kindly forward the carbon copy to lXM. 
No acknowledgment of this letter is neces
sary. The 1XM transmissions are plenty. 
With many thanks and 7:3, I am 

Cordially ;;ours, 
---.4. W. Driclinµ, M. D., sCGl'. 

Editor Q.ST: 

Off Wave 
855 McGill Street, 
Montreal, Canada. 

I have comparatively reeently graduated 
from being a B.U.L. into the .Amateur end 
of the radio game. I wish to express my 
high appreciation of the officials of the 
League and the excellent periodical issued. 

1 have hut one criticism to make and that 
is not of the A.R.R.L. but its members who 
persist in operating outside their· waveband. 
As pointed out in Q8T many times, it is 
absolutely inexcusable and very discourag
ing for anyone working DX or taking im
p1,1·tant traffic from people i,ntitled to use 
the band abov(' ot· below those apportioned 
to the U. S. amateurs. .Apparently, it is 
not an uncommon fault as I have quite a 
long list compill'd from my log. Would not 
a suggestion of a cancelled - license bring 
these fellows to their senses'/ 

Sincerely yours, 
-,4. G. Brewer. 

Arna teur Phone 

Editor OST: 

:2!i45 /.'(eyburn A venue, 
Detroit, Mich. 

,Just for variety's sake, let's retreat from 
the old QSO-(lSR battle-ground, for a time, 
and comdder a new topic. The time is 
dpe for a general house-deaning in ama
teur phone cc,nditions. Briefly, the propo
c,ition is this: Make 150 to 175 meters the 
,inly phone hand. 

Like all other amateurs, we have watche,l 
the recent "Radio Bill" "\Vith keen interest 
and we believe that order and i'lane regu
lations are forthcoming. But, while the 
ball nf red tape is being unwound, let us 
assist in this popular pastime. 

Tlw 8U-111eter ho nd fa too wmal/ and too 
importar,.f; to 1H, iii.onopolized by phone,;, 
'rhe very few C'redible phones on 80 would 
be super-quality on 150 to 175. As for the 
hulk of 80-meter phones, there are other 

_places we have wished they were, all of 
which are not in the 80-meter band! Then. 
too, with all our phone men together on the 
high hand, our possession of it would be 
clinched. 

The small broadcasters are clamoring for 
this high hand. With the 150 to 175-meter 
hand secured for yeneral use, we t'<.mld, if 
necessary, compromise and relea,;e the 175 

-' to 200-meter hand to them to hash up in 
their own swPet way. · 

It is entirely titting that the amateur's 
suggestions in regard to the new system of 
things, be heeded just as much as are those 
of t.he commercial people and this is the 
time to make them. \Ve wonder how other 
amateurs feel about this? If enough ex
pressions .-,n the m.thiect could lie nried 
loose to indicate the c::rncensus of opinion, 
Headquarters could propose to the Radio 
Commission that a regulation to this be 
adopted. 

"'We believe that concentration of ama
teur phones into the "l 50 to 175-metf:r band 
would safeguard our upper ·wave; would 
reduce QRM; would produce a broader, more 
coi\perative field for the phone men; and 
would, by unifying this seatterccl element, 
strengthen all amateur radio. What ,;a 
OMs? 

.. -v. Sh,mnan, 8UMW, SMX. 
--fl. A.I/port, ,S::CBM. 

Rag Chewing 
ll1A-13th Street. 

West New York. N. ,I. 
Editor QST: 

Although I have hecu ,a ham for six 
years and a subscriber to QST for nearly 
that long, this is my first letter to you. 
So you see, I've waited a long time t.o say 
this. 

There have been several unfavorable com
ments on hams who are not very much en
thused about handiing messages and also 
those who don't QSL ·· by carc:i: 

While I do not claim to he entirely guilty 
of this, it seems to me that a ham who has 
heen pounding brass for six yi,ars con
tinuously, handling his share of traffic the 
major part of the time and who has sent 
out over two-thousand QSL cards should 
;et kind of tired of doing the same thing so 
long. Don't you think so? 

I think a ham who can Wf'ather the 
passage of several years on the air and still 
have an active station ought to be credited 
for his endurance. Ho,v·· many real ol<l
t.imers ean boast of an active transmitter 
t.nday'! I'm afraid not very many. 

I QSR quite often but I usually woul<l 
like to <JSO a ham who ran chew the fat 
about things in general at a fair l'lip, 
There isn't a better way in which you new 
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heginners c·an improve your fists and copy
ing than by handling messages. I'm sure 
there are more hams who hunt for 
messages every day than there are those 
who don't. so you see there is no reason for 
persecuting the few remaining rag--chewers. 

80, have a heart, fellows, when you voice 
:vour opinions about others. Some hams don't 
go to school and the little time they have left 
to pound brass is just sufficient for a few 
QSOs. You ,·an be sure the old timer has 
lost sever.al hours of sleep trying to break 
traffic records during his earier days also. 

Editor, QST: 

Yours faithfully, 
--Diran Sarkisfo,n, :!BKR. 

Why Not? 
1310 Queen Anne Avenue, 

Seattle, Washn. 

It seems that in every other issue of (JST 
(or is it every issue) some fellow has to 
have his say about qsL cards. Being an 
amateur o:f the kind who gets a great kick 
out of the ether without putting one hack 
into it. I have silently watched all of the 
comments on eards for the past few years. 

I believe there is a definite place in Ama
teur Radio for QSL eards, so let's look at 
this thing from a sane and business-like 
standpoint. 

We all know that it costs money to send 
('ards, but we usually 1.'harge that up as a 
part of the game-a self-incurred expense; 
an act of our own free ·,viii. It is when 
some fellow in the next county accidentally 
listens-in on our sigs and sends ns a eard 
with a request that we "pse (JSL" · that we 
feel the vinch on the station's budget. 
When several cards like this arrive in every 
mail, it begins to hurt! 

As a remedy for this, I'm going to sug-
1::<·st. that we help ea,:-h other out a bit on 
{his expense--that we share it more evenly. 
If I want to r;end a eard (and I have sent 
many), that's my business. But, l have 
no reason to feel that the other fellow 
o-wPN me one in return. He may be one of 
the kind who consider (~SL cards as pests 
-~that's his business. 

Now then, if we really want and expect a 
card in n;turn. why can't we persuade the 
printer to make out cards on the double
folded Government postal stock--the kind 
with the return card atached, ,vith George 
,rn one st.amp and Martha on the other. 
On my half of the card, I ean give t.he in
formation which appears on my regular 
card, in fact, it will be just like my regular 
eard. On the return card, spaces may be 
left for information I desire about the other 
station with a blank space in the center for 
his <'all letters. 'rhe other fellow takes just 
a minute to fill in the information I desire, 

signs his call letters and drops it in the 
nearest mail-box, with no expense and'very 
little effort on his part. 

In this way, if we are really interested 
.in obtaining a reply, we stand our rightful 
portion of the expense instead of burdening 
someone etse with it. 

Won't someone start the ball a-rollin!:!' 
and report their success with it'! , 

Cordially, 
-F'. T. McAllister. 

Re: Hollow Signals 

:Editor, QST: 

,1 Glenhurst Avenue, 
London. N.W. 5, 

England. 

I see that 8BAD has raised the question 
of eeho effects on signals received below Ji) 
·meters. It has interested me for some 
time past and I sometimes find it hard to 
read a station due to this phenomenon. 

'I'here seem to he two kinds of eeho, one 
is ,vhere dots ai:e distinctly doubled and 
sometimes tripled and the other is where 
signals just sound "hollow". 

'fhe 20-meter stations like WIK, l.!XT. 
2XS and 2XSA all have multiple dots and 
tails to dashes for about an hour or two 
'round noon ({.M.T. and I suppose it must 
be due to flignals going- 1:ight around the 
world a :few times. This is quite feasible 
as the interval in the train is- about 1/fith 
or 1 /7th of a second which would be about 
the right time for a ''once around". I 
understand that this trouble had to he over
come before the Beam sel'vices could be read 
sensibly. It is a curious thing that WLL 
hardly ever has the same trouble with his 
signals here and I suppose that it must be 
due to different directional properties of the 
aerial. 

The other kind of echo is noticed here on 
nearby stations like F'W and also on WIK, 
hut only at night on WIK. The signals 
don't sound chopped but just "echoy". 'fhe 
only thing that could give a second reflexion 
of the signal so quickly as to make no ap
parent break is something about the dis
tance of the Heavyside Layer. If this is 
causing the reflection, it must he due to a 
sort of a diffused reflection from the Laver 
aR apart from the other part of the signal 
that goes right into the layer and gets the 
DX. I used to think it was caused by low 
decrement a.e.rials. but if you work out the 
resistance on a wave like forty meters, you 
will see at once that the energy could not 
persist long enough. 

I am afraid the }Juropean (!01.mtries ,'lo 
not give such a display of high power 
"ABC callers" as on the American side, but 
if anyone does notice this "double dot" effect 
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on European :dgnals, I should like to have 
the details. -

Hoping this explanation will be some help 
In the matter. I remain. · 

· Yfmrs sincerely, 

Editor, (j8'l': 

, ........ J't. Pollock, eg5KU. 

Grafting 
:JO State SL 

Cambridge 8fl, Mass: 

·'Being the secretary of the blank radio 
association I have been called upon to write 
and ask if you would kindly contribute to 
onr dub two of rour blank blank and one 
of your blank blank'! These parts are to 
he used in a m"w set for use in our club 
room .. " 

The above i8 an actual quotation from a 
letter just received and it is typical of a 
perfect flood of letters that come into this 
office. These letters usually have a post
r,wript at the bottom ot· in some eases a rub
ber stamp calling attention to the fact. that 
they are A.R.R.L. members and bv so do
ing leave the impression that because thev 
are A.R.R.L. meinbers they a1·e entitled to 
beg, 

Literally, we receive several thotrnand re
quests annually for donations of radio 
parts. Many of these are immediately 
turned down at the !'\tart because they are 
for sume local fair ur similar situation that 
shonl<l he taken ('are of by local merehants 
rather than by the manufacturers. Next 
,.:omes the "poor hoy" or "dying old man" 
personal rf-quests. These too have to be 
h1rned down. The reason is pretty evident. 
First nf an. it is unfortunate to have to 
;,tate that many uf these requests are not 
J,ona fide and second if manufacturers took 
it upon themselves to supply the needy with 
all their requirements the manufacturers 
would soon go bankrupt. 

We then eume to the third and most 
troublesome elass, namely, the A.R.R.L. 
members. 'I'hey are the most troublesome 
because the requests cannot be t,.trned down 
in the same way that those of the first two 
(:'lasses ean. The (•xperimenten, have <lone 
much to aid the development of radio and 
to popularize it. In recognition of this, 
most manufacturers have a policy of try
ing- to help out the most worthy eases. 'fhe 
difficulty of the problem comes from the 
fact that it is impossible to discriminate 
hetwPen worthy an<l unworthy eases. 

Take the above :letter for example. How 
many members has the hlank radio associa
tion"? Perhaps it is Just a group of three 
or four young men who desire to build a set 
which will be located in one of their homes. 
This is strictly a personal proposition and 
material should not be begged for. How 
do we know that there is an association at 

all and that the individual is really asking 
:for it in his own name': · -

As the manufacturer is being asked to go 
to his safe and take out the i•quivalent i1f 
~5.U0 to $50.00 for these donations, it seems 
only fair that the person requesting them 
should supply the necessary information. 
'When a solicitor comes in from the street 
and asks for a donation for his cause we 
analyze the worthiness of it before taking 
the money out of the safe. There is no 
more reason why the same careful analvsis 
:should not be made in the ease of requests 
for apparatus. Apparatus represents cash 
Just as much as that green medium of ex
change which we call the dollar. 

Another source of difficulty in deciding 
these cases is the large number of requests 
we get for donations for prizes to be given 
out at amateur meetings. These prizes do 
not go to the speediest operator or the one 
designing the hest set but t.o the tallest or 
fattest oi· the one holding a lucky number. 

The General Radio Company has been 
with the amateur for well over a decade and 
three of it.s officers were amateurs back in 
the dark ages long before there was such a 
thing as the "H.adio Act of 1912". We are 
with the amateur through and through and 
it is onlr because of our personal interest 
in the amateur field that this letter is being 
written. We know that some of you may 
say at once we are getting grouchy in our 
old age, but this is not the intent of the 
letter. We want to help. We cannot help 
when we get such deluges of requests for 
free apparatus as we are now receiving. 
It is going to mean that we in common wit:h 
other manufacturers are going to have to 
adopt a policy of saying "No" to e11cry case 
unless the amateur can clean up the situa
tion. 

H.ere is our suggestion. Let all of these 
requests be turned into A.R.R.L. Head
quarters. If the request contains sufficient 
information as to the size of the organiza
tion asking for the donation and it appears 
that the organization is doing good helpful 
work. then the A.R.R.L. · Headquarters 
should mark the request as approved and 
forward it to the manufacturer in question. 
This approval would not bind the A.R.R.L. 
nor would it bind the manufacturer to make 
the donation but it would prove of tre
mendous help to the manufacturers in sepa
rating the chaff from the wheat. It would 
not be so much to A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
to pen up a card file for eaeh club request
ing a donation. This <'ard could be filed 
under the club name and every time the 
dub makes a request for a free donation the 
date and the name of the manufacturer in
volved could be written on the card. This 
would prevent clubs from getting into the 
grafter class and it would aid those dubs 



making reasonable requests to get quick ap
proval. 

Do you not think it would be possible to 
help the manufacturers out in this respect'! 

Yours very truly, 
GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
By B. H. Richmond, Treasurer. 

National Velvet-Vernier Dial 
Type A 

'rhe original, matchless, NATION AL ·veive<
\1 ernier Dial, used by thousands of satistied Radio 
Amateurs and B. C. L.'a the world over. 

Sold separately or mounted on the NATIONAL 
DX Condenser. F·or experimental or breadboard 
sets. Sohl also attaehed to NATIONAL Trans
mitting Condenser~. 

s~nd for Price List 116-Q-6 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. 
W. A. Roady, Pres. Cambridge and Malden, Maas. 

N A.-~ .. T·· ··· I L ,. AL RADW OPERATORS WANTED 
RADIO PRODUCTS THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 

quickly and thoroughly because: 

:::.,; ____ '.?_' ., 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS induding SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FOURTEEN years a RADIO SCHOOL 

HAMS! 
THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST 8UCCESSFUL 
Kchool in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. I,. 
J1on't throw away :1:our old tunes, ret"r•lving or transmit
tlnii;. ;-4.,rid me your old t.uhe ;Htd :-me and l will Si'rld You_ 
a 1rvpP i'X.:!OlA. FX19!J or llX12U: or two old tubes and I 
~•,Hf senti ~·tJU u '11~·pe i!X112 or ffX111. Y,1ut tuhe~ don't 
have tr, light eir n:,.\'lllate. <1~ long a.11, they an, uot hrukc11. 
N'r, nrdn for les"1 th.an $1.0IJ tille1t. 1:)le:t~fl hwlude po~t.aire. 
New Jerse.v Radio Supply CQ., 76 Springfield Ave., 
Newark, N, J. 

Day or J.~vening Clas1:.1,~s Start Every Monday. 
SPEmAL CODE CLASSES 

Write for 11/ustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 

Seventh Edition Just Off the Press 

ROBISON'S MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY 
Complete-ly Revised and Up-to-Date 

Of the Gth edition of this book Teviewed by QST it was said this is perhap'R 

"The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk" 
The i--tandard Navy book on radio originally prepared in 1\J07 by Lieutenant dast year Admiral anci 

(; .. in-U of H. S. 1',leetJ S. S. Robison. ThP fith t:>dition tt.ml the present ('rlition rPvised by Commander ti. ~:. 
Hooper, U. S. Navy, late Radio Officer, U. S. 1"1Pet. 

Price $5.50 postpaid (former edition sold for $8.00) 

Address: Secretary-Treasurer, U.S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Md., U. S. A. 

SAY You SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q s T 'i1 



Annotincing THE NEW WESTON 

MmlPI 517-:~n 
diameter. 

Model 476-;J1/," 
diameter. 

2 and 3¼ inch Diameter A. C. 
Panel 

Instruments 
11.1INIATURE hut l'diable in, 
1.l' ~trum,:,.nt.~ are tt<,w 1ivaHahh 
1;vhi<>h t'i:f.t1 bP lli-ted to ~•.,iv~ v1.Jt11 

if.nutll pan~I problems~~iu~t.nrrtleni.i; 
t.hat arP a,·eLirate nn any (•otnmer• 
..-~iitl frt•quem.•y, that havP u.n f<'li• 

t!-'Ptionally high r~h,t,fU'\f'P with "1 

low power eotnrnmption, l.:f.Ol't'flV!ft 
they ar(-• m0dcrRtely pricflft. 
Th1:1~,~ instrumf'nt~ tu·e made a~ 
V,>ltmetcrs, ,:\.mm-eterH and MilH
ammetf>r~ in lmth ~•, and ;3~.',( '1 

~h~1;-~ 1.vith ti1rnh-~1Ylf.' t:a!"!'~ foI 
pat1rl mm1nting. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Corp. 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON 
,_<_/Jzoneers since 1888 

Send the EASY Way 
With The improved Martin 

R•hti~~r::·. VIBROPLEX 
Lil!'htning Bug 

For Continental or Morse Code 
Adjustable lo any RJ>eed 

a
\~;e/:',·-{.~~ . ,.,::.i':'v!~ 
I v:Prr r:~~ ,._ ·:.:: '"'j i..~ minute-

_,• f / ,' ,,. ~':__- .~--~ f i ~r.., ~-1'1' .i ..... up 

() . ·:o- ✓ :r;•;ij~· ,:,[>~ ~ ' ' 1'1/,..l
~~~~~; ,.,.,,-~)J Ii ·C') r . "1 

·•-.. ,.:i~1i~~i;:-t}'i :-:/)~'..::~) 
J•panned Base, $17 '·-!';.~"· {/ 
Nickel-Plated, 19 '-::::::!7 

fi:ai:.y t() il:'arn ah<l f'a,~y to opcrat(>, ::.;imply pu,;.;..;. 
thfl ,._~ver~the Vihrnplex doe~ the re-Rt. /\djustable 
to any ::tPPPd from lU words pf>l' minute up. Saves 
the arm, prf-'v~nts- enunp and improves :-1f-'nding 50 
to iti0°lr.. f.•vcr lOIJ,000 usc.r:s. No F>tat.ion eom
µlet~ v.dthout thi!'!- up-to-datfl ttlJG. Can be u~wd 
in rnajoritY of DX circuits 1,.vithout relay. 

,Spc~if;l Ra<lio Morlel 
:E;quippPd \Vith Extra Hf"RVY, Sp'-"da11y Con~ 

Btrucu•d Conut.r.t Points to break high <•nrrent 
without u::,P of relay. t~1-_,.11t a.nyvdif're on reedpt of 
l~rfoe . .Mrme:v order -1r Y('-p.:h-.t1;1red maii. $25 25 
LibPrnl aJlowanrP on old Vibroplex. • 

irn~ist on the Getndnfl lmproverl 'Martin 
\'ihropl~x. 'I'hP Vihropiex Nameplate i~ 
your protpction, Order N O W ! 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
825 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

t.'a.hlr Addrt?u: toVIBROPLEX" l'Veu, l-'ot-k 

PARVOLT 
Formerly .San.gamo 

WOUND CONDENSERS 
Stand 

the 
Surges 

St~rws .\ 
slut) \'i)lt 1Iut:v .:\lrdll. 

;;; .:·\:i 
,f!f-, 

1.110 
l.~fi 
-::.~5 

.1. 

1 J• 
:,.o 
4,1) 

,8>:1ries B 
t,00 Volt Uuty 

~,1.~f) 
I .f;O 
::!.00 
::.rio 
~·LDO 
'J.UU ~ 

~ 
lVe Recommend 

Sangamo Mica Condenaers 

THE ACME WIRE COMPANY 
New Haven Connecticut 
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/' 
~:'o~fa" 

..,r<y''· 

/ 
·.·.·.·.·.•.·cp ,~f/ 

/ acids~: 
/

4 liquids--No 
/ hum. Ask your 

~y dealer to de111onstrate 
Majestic 

Standard-B 
Capacity Nine 
201-A tu bes or 
equivalent. 45 
1nilliamperes at 
135 volts. 

$26.50 
\Vest of Rockies 

$29.00 

Raytheon Tube 
$4.50 Extra 

MAJESTIC 
SUPER-B 

Capacity 1 to 12 
tubes, including 
use of power tubes. 
45 mils. of 150 

volts. 
$29.00 

West of Rockies $31.50 
(as illustrated) 

Raytheon Tube $4. 50 Extra 

Majestic 
Master-B 

Positive control of 
all output voltage 
taps. For sets 
having high cur
rent draworheavy 
biasing batteries. 
60 n~ils. at 1 5 0 
volts. 

$31.50 
West of Rockies 

$34.00 
Raytheon Tube $4.50 Extra 

FULLY GUARANTEED-SOLD ON EASY TERMS 

GRIGSBY-GRUNOW-HINDS CO. 4562 Armitage Ave., Chicago 

SAY You SAW IT IN q ST-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS q ST 
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The Official 

Browning-Drake 
KIT SET 

RADIO. amateurs _are interested 
only rn those radio developments 

which have a real scientific l,ack
g-round. The new official Browning
Drake assembly is based on the mathe
n1atical research on R. F. transform
(•rs :md the experience of the past 
three years. The result is that more 
Browning-Drake Kits are sold than 

those designed for any other set. 

Be sure you get the genuine Brown
ing-Drake Corporation Kit, Founda
tion Unit, Neutralizer and Cartridge 
.Resistance a,; well as the other ap
proved parts of associate manufac
turers. 

complete ton
available foe 

your parts 
the offichl 

Booklets eontaining 
structional data are 
twenty-fivP cents. Get 
TO-DAY and BUILD 
Browning-Drake Kit Set. 

DEALERS :-Sume of ::rnu amateurs l!re 
dealers. 1f 60~ \V(~ invite you to write for 
information on the new Browning-Drake 
i"•pportnnities. 

BROWNING-DRAKE CORPORATION 
BRIGHTON , : MASS. 

BROWNING-DRAKE 
~1RADI0~ 

NEW RESISTORS 
FOR 

Power Operated Sets 
The advent of soc
ket operated sets 
using A. C. current 
froni the socket 
l.)rought a new de
mand for resist
ance. 
Carter Resistors are 
the answer to this 
demand and have 

met with in
stant success. 
Again Carter 

originality is displayed 
in these new products. 
See them at your deal
ers. 

Se<td for illustrated folder of 
circuit suggestions. 

ttull Size 
In Canada: Cartel' Radio l:n,. Ltd. 

CARTER RADIO CO. 
~i--t~J~ 
~ CHICAGO 

I --------------------

H.Li\.MMARL.UND 
Low-Wave Receiving 

Condensers and Coils 
and Hammarlund Transmitting- Con
rlensers are built to standards of accu
racy that professionals and advanced 
amateurs appreciate. 

Their reµutation is world-wide. 

Back of them are 16 years nf ex
perience in manufacturing precision 
instruments for rarlio, telephone and 
telegraph use. 

ff yrmr d,0 alrr ca.11-'t s11ppiy ,1'!111 write 
us your needs. 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING CO. 
New York City 

SAY You SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS <.,)ST
( 



From Microphone 
to Loud Speaker 

No radio unit is any better than its coil 
for the coil is the vital part of all radio 
apparatus. 

Coils in the microphone and all the way 
down the line to the loud speaker determine 
the volume, the selectivity, the distance, 
and, most important of all, the tone quali
ties. Coils cannot be too well made-the 
wire in them cannot be too good-the 
insulation cannot be too perfect. 

The best radio apparatus in the world, 
made by the most successful radio manu
facturers, is equipped with Dudlo layer 
wound coils. These manufacturers know 
from experience that it is unprofitable 
to attempt to wind their own coils and 
unwise to experiment on doubtful sources 
of supply for parts so highly specialized 
and so important as their coils. 

By standardizing on Dudlo wire and coils, 
you can avoid all worry as far as these 
units are concerned. 

Dudlo coils are wound lo manu~ 
Faciurers' specifications. The 
Dudlo Engineering Laboratories 
are al the service of any radio 
manufacturer to assist in designing 
the tiroper coil for certnin pur~ 
poses-snmples submitted without 
oblignlion. 

DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE, IND. 
56 EARL STREET 160 NORTH LA ~ALL£ STREET 4153 BINGHAM AVE. 274 BRANNAN ST. 

NEWARK, N. J. CHlCAGO. ILL. ST. LOUIS. MO. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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REAL RECEPTION! 

''B'' Battery 
Eliminator 

Guaranteed to remove the battery nuisance 
and rleliver deai·n tone und increased vol
ume. Provides three <lifferent Yoltages at 
the o'.ame time. Each tap adjustable over a 
wide range, making pos~.ible any desired 
voltag-e from 5 to 150, absolutely harmoniz
ing "B" current ~upply to your ,~et. Ray
theon tube used as rectifier. No noise or 
vibration. Contains no add or ~olution and 
will not ,!!,'et ,·,ut of order. Operating cost 
negligible. 
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At Your Dealer'• 

P,:ice, complete $35.00 
with Raytheon tube 

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
KOKOMO. INDIANA 

Ye='t'-Y 
Automatic 

Power Control 
Y(1U need no longer worry about 
the switching of ~•our B elimi
nator or trickle charger or I.nth. 
An A utomaLic Pow.-r Control 
will do all the extra switchin~ 
for you When vou turn the 
swit~h /m ~•our ;;et, the Auto
matic Power Controi ;switches on 
the B eliminator and cuts out 
(.he trickle eharger or does 
;,ither. When you ttirn the set off. 
the Power C,mtrol is working
automatically, surely and with·~ 
out fail turning off the B elimi
nator and trickle charger un. 
No. 444-Autnmatic Powr:r ·
Control, St.~ri~::. '",r_yµe--for 
iJ:-;P, with ;;ptff. havinJt. tnbe~ 
·~vith a -:urrent. draw r~qual 
t,"'." or gre&.tt>r than 6 n, V -
199 type of tubes. Each, $5.llO 
Ar y.-:mr dea1n·~. 1f he 1:>11111nt 
!<•HlIJiY ynn, ;;r>oct hi-= name wirh 
;,rour ord~r to 

Y AXLEY MFG. CO. 
Dept, S 9 So Clinton Strttl 

Chiearo, Ill. 



TRANSMITTING 
INDUCTANCES 

'l'YPE-S, 3" ,Uameter, G" 
Jong, 11 2/3 turru,, F,xpress
}y designed for extreme short 
wave t:ransmis8ion (20 meters 
and iess~ huwt>ver, · ean u~o 
h<" ui:ie<l on 40 meten.,). 

TYPE-L, 5" diameter, 6" 
loni;r. 11 2/Ii turns. For 4(1, 
80 an<l 150 mete:r wave hnnds 
( corre::\Jumlin~ to the eapac
ity ::,huuted across the in .. 
ductance1. 

TYPE--LL, 8" diameter, G" 
long. 11 ::!/3 turns. Spedally 
de1:;i~ned for transmittcrg op
PratinK above ~IJO meter~ 
{ broadcast $tat ion~,. A num
ber uf tht--sP. unit.let may 1,e 
rnnnr->etr~d iu sl:"ries. 

REL inductance nnits are so designed that each type may be telescoped in the next 
larger type. 'fhis will prove very practical where dose coupling is desired. 
Single units of either type 8 or L ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price $ 5.50 
Double units of either type Sor L .................................... Price $11.00 

(Double nnits comprise one primary unit and one secondary ,mit with two \ie" 
diameter by 15" long glass coupling rods.) 

Single units of type LL .......................... , ................. Price $11.00 
Special designs of ftatwise or edgewise wound inductances for hroadcasting stations. 

Prices on application. 

TR.ANSMITTING 
(@PLUG-IN INDUCTANCES(@ 
'I'hose who may desire plug-in inductances for quick shifting ·will find the REL PLUG
IN UNITS just the desired thing. F'latwise wound on moulded glass. Vesigned to 
operate in all eirrnits up to and including 2 K. W. 

Use a Transmitting Plug-in inductance and not a 
Revamped Receiving Plug-in Coil 

Any of t.he above units impplied with plug-in arrangement at a $1.10 extra ('harge. 
Base jacks supplied unmounted. 

QST PSE COPY NU QRA 
Better facilities-Better short wave apparatus-Better laboratory-Better 2XV-Bet
ter ei-erything for everybody. Visit our showroom. Complete line of Short Wave 
Transmitters and Receivers. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
l 00 Wilbur Avenue Long Island City, N. Y. 
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A 
VITROHM 

RESISTOR 

FOR 

Ri\ YTHEON and Q. R. S. 
350 m.a. ABC Units 

Vitrohm 507-62 is ready for immediate 
d~liv..-ry to <~nnsumer, dealer, fohbe:r and 
manufacturer. 

This new \Va:rd Leonard :Ree.istor ia 
wirt>-wound, with both resistance wire and 
t~rminal contacts protected by a fu!"l.ed--on 
coating of vitreous enamel. ~pecia1 pre .. 
aged resistance wirP g·uarantee:,;, a.e<~uracy 
uf rating when hu,talled and permanence 
of this ac~uracy f't<1KRrdless of length of 
s~rvice. 

Vitrohm 507-62 

For all !i50 m. a. Current Snpp}y Un-its. 
0t760 nhms tntal re;:;ii:;.tance; tapped fur 
--40~ -:'.:2. ·--9. -4½~ +:~2, -+-45. ";~67, 
+90, -\-135, +-157 and + 180 volts. 

Approved by Rayt.heon and q R /l 
Laboratories 

]'-riee, ,dth mounting brackets~ $8. 75 

Ward Leona 
MOUNT VERNON Nl:W YORK 

High Frequency Design 
Are you satisfied with the re~mlts obtained from 

:rour transmitter"'! Maximum output with H st.early 
note ret1uires careful design of eircuit and appar
atus. Don~t envy the fellow.s who JJU.sh their 
traffic thru ("l"JliHistentiy. Let u~ hep YOTT g;et in 
that class. 

\\'e \vtll desi,r.n awl furnish all ~tw-,.Uicatlon~ tor the 
MASTER Ot:!CILLATOR-l"OWf]R AMPLIFIER circuit. 
(·dthP.r crystal rontroUed or nt.herwi.se, that. will best fulftll 
:i~e ~~It~~~!r ;;~i~!~~e~t~.. We h.ave the e(1uipment to 

I<-adio rrequency drnkes, frequen,.y merers: at1d nther pre
ei,don (-'fJuipmcnt de1;fgned to nrt'ier, We can llisn supply 
1,~,.•Ulattng POWER PRVR7'AL:lr t.n f'O\'er the amateur 
bands nr grriund to any ~pecitted frequency. 

Prlre!! furnisht>d upon request. :$tale your rt,Julrements: 
ill detail in order that we make at:r.urate estimates 

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING CO. 
101 6th St., N. E, Washington, D.~ 

W B 
ELIMINATOR 
VOLTMETER 

.1 new sensittve voltmeter, f,:ir regular nealnll' servire 
wort a-s we\l a5 for laboratory a:nii. r,redsion measurem~nb. 
t«>sist.anr-e 1,1)00 ohms per !i•)it Pro,;·i(Jetl with two 
,-•·~.dt>!!.,-fi.lf!O \"nlt~ l\nd 1.1-500 voh~, <w,\!.r\ng tht> t-mire 
rany,e nf f•rdinary R-Rlimlnatnr and P11wi-:r-Ampllfler work:. 
Prices, HOYT ;!it.an1.h1;r,1 H-~lim\nator \'l)ltmetet. 1)-ll)O 

and 0-!500 volC!i---f@~.oO, 
Supplied on special order with addltlonal •••I•. •lther: 

-1!-IO volts or 0·100 ma. at $32.50. 

Send far Price li.~f; Q-6 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
Sales D~pl. for Ho_yt .f.:11-ctrical Inw.tr11ment Work.I' 

BOSTON, MASS. 

90 Volt Power Unit 
$12.75 

Hums. line nobr.R, 11.'tc.. po~itiv_e\y impossihl.e with 
this n~w .advaneed unit. Plug in and forget Non
acid and noJseiess. All 1let-e, .. tor a.nd intermediate 
voltages plainly marked. Simpler t.o hook-up t.han 
dry "ells. Operates any t.ype set l to 12 tubes. 

Great.er vol11me and c~le.arness guaranteed. If not 
thoroughly ~a.tisfied return after using 30 days for 
complete refund. Guaranteed further 2 ye.a:rs. .F'or 
lJ.0-120 volts A. C'. 2r, to 60 eycle current. \)0 volts, 

_ Alll2.75; t12½, $15.25; 135, $17.50; 167½, $19.50; 
180, $24.00; 202½, $2\i,OO. 
Also built for D. C. "urrent 110 and :12 volts at 
only $8.0IJ additional, any sfae above. Ample 
stocks--;same day shipments. Simply say--,,hip C.O.D. 
or write £or my interesting literature, testimonials, 
t>iC. 

B. HAWLEY SMITH, 332 Washlng1on Ave., Danbury, Conn., U. S. A. 
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INDUCTANCE UNITS 
The Perfect Inductances for All Low Wave Work 

AERO LOW WAVE TUNER KIT Price $12.50 
FOR Completely interchangeable. Adopted by experts and amateurs 

everywhere. Range 15 to 
130 meters. Includes a coils 

RECEIVING and base mounting, covering 
U.S. bands, 20, 40 and 80 
meters. You can increase or 
decrease the range of this 

short wave, tuner by securing the AERO Inter
changeable Coils described below. All coils fit the 
same base and use the same condensers. Use Code 
No. INT-125 in ordering. PRICE $12.50 

INTERCHANGEABLE INTERCHANGEABLE 
Coil No. 0 

Range 13 to 20.4 meters. 
This is the most efficient 
inductance for this low 
band. Code number 
INT-0. 

Coil No. 4 
Range 125 to 250 meters. 
I<'its same base supplied 
with low tuner kit. Code 
number INT-No. 4. 

Price . . . . $4.00 Price .... $4.00 

'fHE NEW AERO INTERCHANGEABLE COIL No. 5 
Normal range 235 to 550 meters. However, by using .0001 
Sangamo fixed condenser across the rotor and stator of the .00014 
variable condenser. the maximum wave band of this coil is increased 
to 725 meters. •rliis gives you coverage of the following bands: 
Airplane to Airplane, Land to Airplane, Ship to Shore (Great 
Lakes) Ship to Shore (Atlantic and Pacific Oceans). Code num-
ber INT-No. 5. Price .... , . ', ...... $4.00 

FOR 

TRANSMIT
TING 

KEY 2040 KIT Price $12.00 
Kit contains 2 AERO Coils, 17 to 50 
meters each, 1 AERO Antenna Coil 
Mounting Base, l AERO Grid Coil 
Mounting Base, 2 AERO Essential 
Choke Coils. 

KEY 4080 KIT Price $12.00 
Kit contains 2 AERO Coils, 36 to 90 

meters each, 1 AERO Antenna Coil 
Mounting Base, l AERO Grid Coil 
Mounting Base, 2 AERO Essential 
Choke Coils. 
If you desire to have this set tune also 
20 meters, simply buy two AERO 20 
to 40 meter transmitting coils, which 
plug in the same mounting bases, and 
work efficiently with the above items. 

PLAN FOR D. X. RECORDS NOW! 
Order these coils direct from us if your dealer ha.sn't them and •tart now for 
Wonderful records. Specify code or key numbers when ordering. Or write 
at once for complete descriptive literature. 

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Dept. 16 1772 WILSON AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

SAY You SAW IT IN Q :3 T-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q s T 

AERO PARTS 
Trani:;m itter roils 117 
to 50 meters. Key 
20400 and 36 to ~0 
meters, Key ,108.0C) 
$4.00 ea. 
Antenna Base, Key 
PRI-300, $3.00 ea, 
Grid Coil Base, Key 
GRID-100, $1.00 ea. 
Choke Coils, $1.50 ea. 
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PRICES in this "AD" are CORRECT 

Fortunate purchase of parts enables 
us to sell you the Standard GROSS 
Short-wave receiver, regularly listed 
at $55.00, for a ridiculously low figure. 

GROSS plug-in eoils, Hammarlund 
m,idline condensers, and other high
grade parts, are used in its construc
tion. Every set shipped fo perfect 
working order with iron-clad guar
antee. Supplied with plug-in coil for 
any hand you spedfy, 20, 40, 80 or 
200 meters. 

1'.Jxtra coils $:J.00 each. 
Remittance with Order - No C. (I, ll. Shipments 

J. GROSS & COMPANY, 

I 
I 

Trade Mark Rep;, U.S. Pat. Office 

VER.ITAS 
RESISTORS 

2 Watt-a New Size 
\Ve announce .a; nf'w 2"~1,vatt Vedtas R.P

sistor, intPnct~d to 'teplace old t::rne rP':"-is.tors anti 
~rid leak~ in whieh the. rP1,dAtanc:-e pJement is ~ep
arauly (•nclosPd within " 1dass t.ube, a.n<l which 
arP on1y 1 /1 O to i./20 as all If' to <~arry (!UrrPnt 
safety. {n gpitE1 of rn.uch ~reat.Pr value, 2m·\vatt 
Verita~ Resh•tnr~ H~H for no more than the olrl 
style. 'T'hPy .-.i..anrl up in S(>rvfoe, art' ar.curate, 
changeless and t>Rn be so!<lf:'red without damage~ 

The TOBE 5-watt V Pritas Resistor is st.ill 
part or the V,:~ritas line. In additi.Jn WE now 
pr,,.i;ent t.o the Radio Publi<> :a I 0-wat.t, rt:~h,tor 
with all the e):ef'JIPnt ·vf.>rita.fi characteristics and 
!iu-itahle for URE' jn )arge H-eliminators and Power
Supply unitR. Stifl<l for eeta.iQp;ue (}-6. 

Tobe Deutschmann Co. 
Httqinet·rs and :Wattufactwrn·s of 

· 1 ,·,:hnical A pparatt<s 

Camh1·idge, Ai assachusetts r 

'l'his offer only goorl while present stock 
lasts, after which they will again sell at 
the original price. Jndividual parts used 
list at nve1· twice the figure at which we 
are offering this receiver. We guarantee it 
to l"qual or better the performance of any 
short wave receiver on the market. 

GROSS short wave plug-in eoils from 15 
to 130 meters at $11.50. 

See our "ad" .in May (/ST for our other 
apparatus. 

TwoTubeS!1ort $}6•75 
Wave Receiver 

Three Tube Receiver $20.75 

30 Park Place, N. Y. City 

GIVES old receivers the im• 
proved tone volume control 

"·. .-f latest, best sets. Replaces pre .. 
\\\'> ent speaker plug, Tune in with 
~ ~ '· dials. Then modulate to anv de• 
•~\'. s;ee "" Modu Plug alone 

· lbetween speaker and set'I. 
Reduce., interfering 
noises. A ttache !I' 
without tools. Noth• 
Ing el,e like it, Cord 
or Jack Type, p.50 
at dea.lei-s ,. or 
mailed C. O. D. 

AC INSTRUMENTS 
ln thP nf'Xt thirty days we will <,t't't'l' : 011 ,\(!, Hn1.-1. 
pr11of in:-:rr11ments, irwiudtn_g 1ffrel~-'-i. fif'hlY'i. learnns 
,,11tt1t~ and tele'.);r:ilDh srhool n11trlts, •rh('-~P. 1.Mtrumt>:nt!I.. \·11h 
iii'- n"rd oo thA •.1niinary 11 Q wilt lighting drruit, in
,iuirte1> r,,l lrlterl, 

ELECTRO MFG. CO. 
Dept. C, Box 582, Fresno, Calif, 

SAY You SAW lT IN Q ~ T-IT lDENTIPIES You AND HELPS Q s T 



for the 

TWENTY METER BAND 
-The New Cardwell Types T-199 & T-183 

a.r~ ;deal. Extra heaVJ" construction, Vv'ider spacing and t,ollshed, round-edged plates assure the non• 
vibration and absolute free-dam from losses vvhich are positively essential at high frequencies. 
No other commercially built condenser is n.eariy RS efficient at frequencies above 1S000 KC. 
Use the right condenser anyway. Here is what they ,vill stand. 

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
1A-ngth 
~Bad.: 

c,f 
panel) 

2.3j'o) 
~! .:~.,:, 
-1.00!.I 
4..(100 
i.,B'i:i 
5-,l:i75 
6.500 
G.500 

t0.25.0 

RECEIVING 
CONDENSERS 

Capacity 
Mmfds 

Price 

CONSULT THIS CHART _._ .. .-~-
"H" I UV:-!031 UX852 Plate Voltage UX!71 UX210 

or UV202 cw Phone smaller VT2 Tube 
11XWt uuv\l~i 

WO zoo ~ ' 
500 500 0 (' C, " 
800 6()() t t t Tl99 

1000 BOO t t Tl99 
, 1500 1000 Tl99 TJSQ Tl83 
2000 Tl99 Tl99 Tl83 

1500 Tl99 T!83 i66B 

3000 zoco I l<i6B 
Higher Vnltases ,Q~eC'. 

i;.--Any TyJ)e of Cardwell Receiving Condenser. 
0 -Any 1-ype "B" or "C" Cardwell Condenser. 
t-Type 164B, 147B or 157B Cardwell Condenser. 
t-Mounting feet, 2.Sc per pair, sold seperately. 

Ur Hi2her To 
lkw Power 

, T!99 

I Tl83 
166B fooB 

j 166B Sflec. 

i Spec. Spec. 
Spec. '.~£f'."C. 

QCfJe ~Ucn 11\. Q.Carbb.lcll ~lfg. <ttorporation 

"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 
SAY You SAW IT lN Q s T--IT ]))ENTIFIES You ANO HF;LPS Q s T 81 
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tl,.,_l"-;(. C. 

<:rystal-controlled tube is a 20:3-A supplied This is item 4--It is a 
very good set for crvs-' 
tal control 

FIG. 1 THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT 

with from 350 to 400 volts of pretty good 
''d.c.". In lMK's ea~e the d.c. comes from 
a small .E.:";·Q mQtor gn1crator minus any 
filter, The crystal oscillates (yep it <foes} 

Bulletin 237E List ovei: 
500 combinations of 
generators, motor gen• 
crators and dyna• 
motors for Radio. If 
you have not a copy 
write for one. I • .I. '.\ ,.-. ' 

Clipped from March 1927 Q.. S. T. P.S.--Have you acopy 
of Filter Factsl 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Mark ''ESCO" Trado 

225 South Street Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.. 
ManufactUl'ers of Motora, Generators, Motor-Generators 

J>:,n•motors and Rotar7 Converters, for Radio and Other P\lrpo1e1 

.-\ truly remarka.b1e c:ttriaCity variation not ap
proad1~d by n ny other -condf>nRf:''r. There i:. no 
c.rowdiil!il: (,f t1tatiom; on the dial l:l.tid no hair
f;plitting i-:tdJustment. to make. nut even on the 
t.wenty-metf>r h,:i,nd. Think wh~t wonder-fui ref'e-p .. 
Uon h; made possible with a i::ondenser of .000350 
111fd. eapa!!itY ! Pric•e. i;\·ith ::,peeiat dial $7. 70 
_poHtpaid. Evel"y ~•.mateur re-:eiver ¼ill soon have 
thPm. i.lET YOURS NOW. 

~1-rn~E·'··· tT /'·<, ,7. 
~ .. ··• ... 

RADIO CONDENSER CORPORA TlON 
Peoria, Ulinoia 

Transmitting Apparatus 
At Rock Bottom Prices 
PROMPT- RELIABLE - MAIL ORDER SERVICE - WITH 

THE 2MA MONEY BACK (lUARANTEE 

iS"•.i, 12 Cooper f-rHUneilc'd ut1hmn:i wirP. $,~111 100 rt, roll, Pyrl'~ f~,f 
inch s.t.raln tnsularnrit $1.lY. I.:.! lrn·h .Pyr('X ~z.rn, lt.KL. •r·ram
mittinjt inductanre8 double units w1Ui cuupling rmi,; 4t)-J:!IJ meter" 
},U)::>. Sirnde onit .$•! 'lrl, New Aero Ttamtmittlng Coil Kit 
-10-80 r,r ZfJ-51) Meter Coil Kits $~.>:'5. HCA CC•ltH13 10,000 
volt, condense.rs dor tuned griil nnri plate transmittor11J f!r, 
New \Yard LP.0nard t.ienter-tapped with mouutina:s :moo rihm, 
for ;j and 50s *-1 7':J. up to 2,:",0 waitJJ, 11e;ita $~.59. Cre~cent 
1avite z,uoo ohm leaks $2..ht. Heavy .:iuty CLE. no111) nl!rn 
leaks $1.49. 8angamo ,002 h•ndensen. *,4X .F"aradon 301)1.J vult. 
_()1}2 ~Z,Z.H. ~ l)iZel\. o( .Jew~U 3, .tnch l•'lu1t,h M1.1\1nt Jtw~H 
'rhnmo-roople a.ut~nna ammeters f.fvrn, ,Jt>'l-1-·1.·H :\fllJiarnm~ter,, 
A,C. VolrmPt~rs • .l), r:, VoltmPlP,rg $1J.OO each. FIiter Con
den5en. "ii'lerhtime ::::~i-~n ~:ooo "')it t,)l, 19, t "-fFD :moo rnit 
f-.-:,,:rn, Ba111<11mo l ~Fn 1000 rnH, ~,1 1)11, i ::'-H"D ~2, rn. -~ 
MFD $3.05, A Few Left Thordarson Combined Plate ·& FIia
ment Transformer for 7½ w~tt ;,~t t,51) r"H. plato windtng '71.~ 
~·nit flhnnent wtth l'ent,:>r-tatL Special $:IJ.19_ Thordarson Fila· 
ment Transtormerii- Mounted with mirl-hp. ~O w1tt.t tfnr 4 'i ¼ 
waH1;1r1;i $t\ O'.), lS.f.i watt (for -4 :,n win tuhetl tr.no. :tun 
..-nut I tor :r:;o w!ltters 1 $HU~- Thordarsttn Plate Trans
fnrmers, 100 w.:at pJQte $10 90 4:'iO watt. ptatC'! $14 on RF' 
f'hnkr.« $./JI). Short Wave Receiver Specials Aern Rhnn: \\'"'''" 
Coil Kit :JHl.45. fLE.L. Short Wave Kit $3.69. Cardwell 7 
n1ate. ~:L:\V, $f:.-i7f, n plat~ "$2-4!'i, Spee)at on CArdweU Trans. 
mltting Condensers. 4a piate t.i:ur,. ~Pl:'l·ial 'I.\ Types, 'f-199, 
T-183.1:t, $-'Ufl'l. rt>b11Ht. ;.::.~ plate $3.25. Hammarlund Tran,. 
mittlng Condensers 2a plate 1·,,.75, -t{ plate. $~,2;:i. Any Other 
Ports Not Listed Hero In Stock At Reduced,LDW l'rlcH, 

RADIO 2MA 

168 Washington St. New York City 

SAY You SAW IT IN Q S T-1T IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q S T 



C/;oudon1 haoo to be 
water boy to this 

battery charqer , 

'l'he 'l'hordars_on Bat. 
tery Charger R-175 
<!mploy• the Raytheon 
l'!.eetifying Cartridge 
r,:uaranteed as above. 

8555 

,, 

ldORDARSON 
BATTERY CNARGER. 

R-17S 

Radically new,-sound in principle,
proven in performance. 
The Thordarson Battery Charger makes 
its bow as a welcome relief to the army 
of butlers to thirsty battery chargers. 
DRY--As dry as they make 'em. In 
fact. the rectifying element is <•ontained 
in a moisture proof cartridge. 
SILENT----No vibrating parts. Current 
is rectified through a patented electro
chemical process. 
SAFE---'l:here is no hazard to rugs or 
woodwork for there is no acid to spill. 
'fhe tubes of the set are safe even if 
turned on when charger is in operation. 
COMP ACT---Fits into battery compart
ment easily. Only 2¾ '' wide, 5%." long 
and 4 ¾" high, overall. 
EFFICIENT--'fhis charger is always 
ready for service. No overhauling re
quired. Rectifying element can be re
placed in thirty seconds. 
GUARANTEED-The rectifying unit is 
guaranteed for 1,000 hours full load op
eration, or approximately one year's nor
mal service. 'rhe Transformer will last 
indefinitely. 

Charging Rate-2 amperes 

For Sale at Good Dealer11 Everywhere 
or direct from the factory 

Price Complete $12.50 

SAY You SAW IT IN Q S 'r-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q ST 83 
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''B" Eliminator 
TESTING 

Problem Solved 
by 

TO GET full value from your ''B" Elimi
nator you must know that your ''B'' 
Power is delivering the right amount of 
voltage to deteetor, amplifier and power 
tube. 
Low resistance vvltmeters suitable for 
testing batteries are worthless for test
ing- "B'' Eliminators. This specially de
signed High Resistance Sterling is accu
rate for both. 
Whetner this voltmeter b used in your 
husiness or for vour own ;;et, it is exM·,1.
tfol if you want" the facts about any ;,B,, 
Eliminator. 

It is the Universal Voltmeter 
for the Amateur 

R-415 
Sterling voltmeter meets the ;.;pedal 
needs nf the amateur in a variety of 
ways-.. :f,.,1· te!lting the output of D. C. 
Generators, and for every other purpose 
calling for a high resistan(;e voltmeter. 
Never hr,foi-e has a laboratorv instru
ment been available at a 

0

price so 
niasonable. · 

~lf flii (nl r.!i u~) 
R•4:15 VOLTMETER 

A laboratory meter at the $8.50 
remarkably low price of 

Also Model R-417. A New 150v. Sterling A, C. 
Meter for Testing A- C. line current and all 
A. C. Circuits ................................ $7,50 

THE STERLING MFG. CO. 
2831 Prospect Ave. Cleveland, O. 

SHORT WAVE 
RECEIVER AND ONE STEP 

$17.50 

"The above receiver comes with a set of 
plug-in co.ils :for the ,H) meter band. 
Additional coils may be had for other 
waves. \'f,rnier dial and Bmooth o;acil
lation control makes set very efficient on 
short waves. \Ve also make a trans
mitter to go with this at a very attractive 
price. Every thing we manufacture if! 
positively guaranteed in every -respect. 
Write for pamphlet of additional ama
teur items. 

PARMATER PRODUCTS CO., Charlotte, Michigan 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
Pri"P:. f,1r r.::dnrlin!? .POW1'.--:R ery1-r.als f0r we ,·Minns Amar('!1_tr 
h:rnds M~ fnHnws: · 

·l~~:;~ 7r'.,,~t;?~a~dnd !~:~.8~ 
:H,:>-4:t~ ;\TPrn hnnd ~.-+o.(ln 

\\'p ;.rill 1,rMe th':' rrN1ttetu•v 1,f tl1P. r.r.~•aal ~•·i:·urate to hHtf!r 
th.:in a tenth of one per-c;;;nc \.11 C't::stab i,,r!rnraote1•1l, 

BROADCAST BA.ND 
WP will grinrf for Joli ~ !•f,""tal a,•r,nrnte t.n plus Pr minlJs 500 
cycles 1Jf ~;our ti~i;i,wed frcriuenry l'ur ,!'.,11 m) t1nrnn11nted. i•r 
~(H.1 O\} n101.inted, 'l'hi~ H:i,"i-\H.! ls ,_,I.II:' Powr:~t fYf\f' l\tHi {!1. 
11hsohnf'l.Y ;:~uar,ante(',L l'HO..\IP't' DELIYF.Rl.E~ 
We ~rinii rrystal~ t.o MOY irl'!QU('n,•y hi?tWl-'t-1! -!U !Hltl J~.011() kill)• 
,.-ydt:;;. Let us qutne r,rl<'f';;. for ~:<1ur rmrtkula:r t(~qu1rP-ffifI1t. 

"The Ctystal Specialists'' 
SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
P. 0. Box 86 Dept. K Mount Rainier, Maryland 

1.~~t>d in ;;n hhr hr0actrastfni;r .. 11tdnn-: 1:~ 111111 
·t~.nno, :;o,i'11'i1_1 and ;u1110 ohm~ Fut distortlonleii" 

;11ni-•ti!frat10n. {)rdn a f'r~._, ... ;c-nt tQ1Uy ,u $1 ~.f,. 1-ipP
dal ;o,iZt>.i. !fl\l(fP '" 1H'der nt .. Munti;: to 1.it·>df'r~. 

Cresradlo Corp., 166-32 Jamaica Ave.. Jamair.a, N. Y. 

"JACOBS ANTENNA SPREADER'' -•-•:it11: Mad, In both 5 In, and I In, dl1moto11 
~ ~ ratenced S.pt, 8, 1825; S.pt, l, 1926 

{

f' ) \lnde nt tuetal f(1r Ht', rrnP.' 1:'ltt.,,.r 4 1: 
•ll t-, "'H'e ( '<Hrn AnrPnn!\ ,,, 1 ounterpohe, 
R. •r. Cole. ·,7. \A \Hltt'~ "The Hpreadera 
hstV(' '{lVPt'! perl'.-"t imti~f,wtlnn rm m:- --hort 
V,1ne transmitting HllfPnna " f'ril'f! ;f,1 0(1 

• ."1 1,er dnrfn; ~,\ 2:'1 for a. 'half rlo:r..-,1. l'lr-
• .- i uiar upon request. 
___ ,. CHARlESF. JACOBS, !2EM) 271 Pul<P1aco, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

SAY 'tuu SAW IT IN (J ~ T-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q s T 



RA:i"'"THEON l\'.IA1'"'1JF.ACTURING CO~IB\.NY 
,MAKERS 01'' RELJABLE RECTIFIERS 

KENDALL SQUARE BUILDING 

C!Af\IBRJDOE,MASS. 

March 31· •. 1927 

Aerovox Wireless Corporation 
70 Washington Street · 
Brooklyn, New York 

Gentlemen: · Attention of Mr. S. I. Cole 

'From time to time our laboratory has made careful 
and constructive tests on the condensers manufactured by 
your company for use with our type "B" rectifier in B-Power 
Supply Uni ts, for use with the "BH" rectifier in B-Power 
Supply Units and in "A-B-C" Units using both the "BH" and 
11 BA 11 350 milliampere rectifier. 

The performance of these condensers has been en
tirely satisfactory when used in these circuits and the 
actual measured .capacitance has not varied from the rated 
value more than three percent. 

The non-inductive type of construction used in your 
condensers is highly recommended for these circuits as 
our tests show filter circuits using this non-inductive 
type of capacitance to have greater efficiency for a given 
number -0f microfaracj.s. used. 

Manufacturers of high quality B-Powe:i: Uni ts have 
:realized that an adequate safety factor in condenser con
struction is essential for continuous satisfactory ser
vice and your efforts to develop a high quality condenser 
will undoubte<'!,ly react to the mutual benefit of those now 
interested in the socket power field, 

From the results of our tests we are glad to recom
mend your condensers to manufacturers interested in the 
development of quality B-PowerUnits. 

DER:AW 

AEROVOX 

Sincerely yours, 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

By 

-1¼;~ 
D. E, Replogle 
Sales Engineer 

WIRELESS CORP. 
70 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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"AMATEUR SUPPLIES" 
Attractive QSL Cards 

$3.50 per 500 up 
Rectifier Elements and Rectifiers 

Complete on Order 
Filter for preventing BCL--QRM 

$5.00 

K enotron Rectifying Tubes 
(Type T.B.I.) 

MFD. BY GENERAL ELEC. CO, 
The~e rectifying tulws 1_1perat,i 
on H tiiam<'nt voltmtT• from 
~ tn 10 V<Jlts aml <!r'lW \ 1', 
amps. 'fh('y ,vill s.aft•ly .'It.and 
l-;tn A.e. input voitagP up to 
7f:i0 Volts .anct pa!:ts ph:•nty of 
current and voltage for the 
phtte of the rrransmitting 
Tube•. 

1'hE:>y are also VP-ry p,fficicnt 
rt::1~Fiflers for ll~e in HR" 
Ba.ttery -~liminators. 

LONG'S RADIO SHOP 
2812 So. Main St. Los Angeles, Calif. 

STANDARD BASE 
NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

PRICE ONLY $1.25 Ea. 

Become a Radio Operator 
Soe The World. Earn a f.ood Income. Avoid Hard Work. 

Learn in the Second Port U. S. A. 
lfactio. l"ns.p~_•tor Joeat~l hnr, flptx!rtunifies for_ emPloYment 
i,;.f;'_'Ofid to no other pon. ~fo~t Jogi('n! l(l('at1on itl T-hP li, :->, ~:L 
tO r•nmP- fur trltininp:, 
Practically H:10~7,, , .. r rat1to operators . g'.ratluatinir on . the Ci-ulf 
d11ring past four Yf'itrR tra.inP.d by Jlt.H. i!l.1K~r.a.1u.N~. Huper~ 
vi~or of 1n~tmction_ All graduates J>j11red to rliue. 
Day and Night eta,..,._ onroll anytime. Writ• tor Circular. 

Gulf Radio School K~
4 
.. ~t'::i~:~:.-vr::"'• 

PACENT 
TRANSFORMERS 

Used and specified by the leading 
t~adio engineer• of the country. 

· PA.CENT Electric Co., Inc. 
91 Seventh Ave., New ·~"ork 

To Our Readers Who .fire ]Vot .R. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League·? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only 
amateur association that does things. F'rom your reading of QST you have 
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does. and you 
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like 
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in 
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A 
convenient application form is printed below--clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio RP!ay League, 
Hartford, Cnnn., U. S. A. 

.......................................... 1927 

Being genuinely interested in J\ mateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $:!.50 ($:J in foreign c::ountries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the imme period. PlPase 

JJegin my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

, ' ..... ' ........................... ····~·•*~ ....... ' ... > ••• -~· ••••••• ' •••••• ' •• 

Station call, if i, uy ...... , .......................... , ........ , . . ..... , . 

Grade Operator's license, if any .......... , .. , .. , ........ , . , . , ................. . 

Radio Clubs of which a member .......... , .. , ....................... , ........... . 

Do you know a friend who is also interesterl. in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so WP may send him a sample eopy of QST? ... , ........ , .......••.... 

. • .. , ....... , ............................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanks! 
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An accurately calibrated 
5 meter wavemeter 

Type 458 5 meter wavemeter 

'rhe recent developments in transmission at 5 meters (60,000 
k.c.) have made it imperative to use an accurate wavemeter. 

'fhe Type 458 wavemeter is supplied unmounted, having only 
brackets to support the condenser in an upright position. The con
denser is of the usual soldered plate, metal end plate type, having a 
maximum capacitance of 50 MMF. 

The coil consists of a single turn of 1/8" copper tubing, and is 
connected to the condenser by means of the convenient General Radio 
plugs. 'I'he coil is silver plated. 

A four inch dial and indicator completes the wavemeter. It is 
found that the metal end plates so completely shield the condenser that 
hand capacity is not at all troublesome. 

An individual calibration chart is supplied with each Type 458 
Wavemeter. 

Price, complete with calibration chart ............................ $8.00 
'fhe Type 458 5-meter wavemeter as described above is obtain

able from the General Radio factory only upon receipt of $8.00 net, 
delivered post paid anywhere in the United States. 

GENERAL RADIO CO., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

A. R.R. L. MEMBERS ATTENTION! 
You are not nll locate-d within shoppinst distance of a d@afor st.ockinR" GPJwr»l Radio parts. Remember 

that WP wJll d12liver, post paid. anywhrre in the United S.ta.t~, any of our radio parts on receipt 
of current c&talog prire. 

Also if W<" ean be of help to yon in suppiying teehnical information, WI' will welcome y,mr 
eo.rrespondence. Have you a Bulletin No. 927 in ~'our file 'l If not, a post (tard will bring it. 
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50 Watt Lowloss Socket 
Maple treated base with hra~R air,rap shell and heavy 
phosphor bronze ,prim••· For IIV rn:JA UY 217 and 
,similar tubes; Price $1.25 

15,000 ohm Gridleak 
Tapped at 5.000 and 10.000 ohms with ~5 watt capadty. 
Price $1.50. 

5,000 ohm 85 watts $1.00 
5.ooo ohm ·w. L •• 20 watt. _ 75 
l0,000 ohm 150 watt, l.50 

UX210 TRANSFORMERS 
FILTER CHOKES 

200 Watt Size-Platr winding for full wave rectification, 
11upr,lyina l 100 volt, with C'enter tap at 550 vol~s, Has two 
7 .5 volt filament windinvs for UX2 JO and IJX216 B tub,s, 

Price $12.50 
100 Watt Size~Plate windinsi for half wavr ff"('ti6cation 
l!J~yina: 750 volts. With 100 hr-nry choke sytit"m !pvr, nnooth 
RAC nole. Has two 7.5 volt filament wir,ding, !01 UX2l0 
and UX2lo B tubes. Price $9.50 
50 henry 100 milliampere fiiter choke $5.50 
100 henry 50 milliampere filter choke $5.00 

UTILITY RADIO CO. 
80 LESLIE STREET EAST ORANGE, N. J 

- ____ I 

WANTED! 
•rhe husine~i:< 11( '·H.\~t·~" .+hn <t!t' tired ,,1' ~,, ,·,i1\f•d 
·' Har~arni(' ,ind ·t:yr. ' apuatatus. ·we 1•arry oillY ;4tan(!
iil'il P:1rt;;: that hi!.Vi:! Prffn,n t!wlr worth. \\',. 1°,rn furnish 
ali nart11 ror a ,,umplPtf' :-:tatlnn ttrnt .1,'1)l1 ,,-ill hi:" 11rnt11i 
rn r,\\I\. '~•md ror r;italo!!. A11rhorized Oe:t!Pr-;. for Card
~;1•ll • .\l!lt'rtratt, d•:-

AMATEUR SUPPLY CO. 
44 Whittier Strf!et, Rahway, N. L 

PRODUCTS 

For the Raytheon BA 350 MA 
Tube 

Better rec.eption, with all 
batteries eliminated. now 
a fact with Raytheon·• new 
BA~50M.A Tube, Don~an 
Transformer No. 3591 and 
Pouble Choke Nn. 35'<4. 

Raytheon BA 350 
MA Tube 

$7.50 
Dongan No. 3591 

Transformer 

$15.00 
Dongan No. 3584 

Double Choke 

$15.00 
Mod1<rriize 110-u.1· set. lm
·medi(1te d,.,l,fneru upon 
·/

4 •.'ii.',e-ipt f•f ~~h.Prk.~ or -uro11,ey-
crder. 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999~3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

l\liffl{flj1~•#h1--piffiiiliii1i!iiiitfillA'ii¥!a.)B 

SET BUILDERS and SET OWNERS 
WE Can Save You From 10 to 50 Per.cent 

"" all Standard Na lional Parts and Accessories. 

Se-nd for Our Bulletin on Radio Parts; 

ASSOCIATED SET BUILDERS 
228 JELLIFF AVENUE NEWARK, N.J. 

Make any Good Receiver 
BETTER 

Learn the Code at HOME This EASY Way 

coM;;:~~:_!::::t:l TELEFLEX 
' Tl1P .,niv ln~tr1nnent thJtt 

88 

REPRODUCES ar.tUal s-cndlnR: of e,i;pert 
.. pi-•Y.;Uors. ~('nds flve times a~ mam· wo1•1Js with one roll of tape ""' 1:11,v 
,_,tht•r in!-.tfttn!PTlL ,rnd i.ix rolls ttl'f> l1H'nishl:'d, E'.\'tnt i,.111$, tif tapP frn1n 
"'11' un!imitei.J -.tm•k, *' 1111 P;u·h ·Spl:."•·!.ai r0tls oT ,:t>l.l w,1n1~ iuit.dt: In sm1r 
n1dn ~:!..OO, Not mel't'\v , .. hurt. ..aimple wnrds-h11r r,a,•r 1T1f!'i-'1.a1n•,:, !·fldio• 
;;1;-i111-., flt"Wf.P.-t!i(•1· rnattPI', rte Usl:'il in ;tP{llal \\',.,rk. J,hoa1t rHty ncr 4'Pflt. 
Pipher at1d ngur~it- that r :innnt IJE' lllt'mwize,1. •readie1-1 ~lon:e '-"" (.'9ntinental 
in half rhr tim~. l.'Mithf.'ly imnrows ~hillty of tlw h('):t nperatnr1>, J.;,_,\'f 
in k:l:'!11:-1111 u-.P thro11~hnor ~hi:' ,-.. 1111try, I ;sf"l's. 111;1rvi--l !-!T- it1- i.:.t>n,Hn2. \\'lth 
.. r withour key and :;ntrntler, "I' hm:.z,·r. -~•,thin~ f.'ls~ to ht1\', 'fml nth!t 
ttw thrill nt radio. 1rniPS:-; ,:nu know thP 1•11d1•. \\'ritr TOT).\ Y for partirulan 
of !his at,,a,.ing in,-u11mPnt. \ !IO'-t , ,illl will do. flK-\LERS EYT/:RY • 
WHF.!RF.: \Vrite for p1·uµu,;itlon. 
TELEPLEX CO., 76 Cortlandt St" New York 
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Jewell Instruments Give 
Satisfaction 
When rou select Jewell 

Instruments for your transmitter or 
receiver your instrument problem is 
:;;;nlved. Most amateurs use ,Jewell 
Instruments and they give unlimited 
satisfaction. rrhey are properly de
signed and ruggedly constructed 
of best obtainable materials insur
ing high overload capacity with sus
tained accuracy. 

Write for a copy of our 
radio instrument catalog No. 15-C 
which describes our instruments in 
detail. 

Jezvell E~lectrical 
16.50 WALNUT ST .. , 

Pattern No. 74 .Alternating Cur .. 
l'Pnt Voltmeter is the standard of the ama
tPur fraternity for controlling power tub@f4 
and i~ available in several rang~:.-:s adapt
able to yt,ur re-quirements. It is one of 
the famous Jewell trio of instM.llllent~ for 
amateurs. 

Instrument 
CHICAGO 

Co. 

"27 YEARS MAKING GOOD fNSTRUMENTS" 

Now make your radio set 
a light socket receiver ,vith 

Balkite "B" and the 
new Balkite Trickle and 

High-Rate Charger 
Ask your radio dealer 

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
North Chicago, Ill. 

New "Ham" Inductances 

Designed to give peak efficiency on amateur wave-
lengthi;;. Single eoils and cuupl~d type$, wjth U'last1-
rodg and t>nd c:astinv;s. 

Single Coupled 
CnH Unit 

Type I 54 for !0-80-160 meters 
Type 123 for 20-40--8(1 meters 
Inductance clips EXTRA, e,wh 

$a.so ~t 2.so 
$4.75 $11.00 
.••••••.•• $0.20 

Cutl-2 Size 

New Stand-off 
Insulators 

Our ,:iwn ·product. insula• 
Hon e4.nivalent to other 
similar typeis. but requiring 
rnuch l~H nmunting ~1,Jace. 
Hrown glazed .P-vrcelain. 
Rach ~IJ.20. 

E. F. Johnson Co. 
Waseca, Minnesota 
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Run thi~ radio direct frvi-n hou~e r..•urrent outlet. 
Ordinary 110 volt fiO ('yele domestic l~le,~tricity trans
form~d mechanically into ~tnooth. qniet radio A, H 
and C power, as you 11:;;P it. 
No more batteries t.o fuss with I No trickle chargers I 
Price ~50.00 
Cro5ley 1-~.'.t.::iv~r~ desi,gned ror usr? 1,vith this mar
veiou~ r,owPr bupply. are thP AC-7 ('pictured abovi::-) 
a. 6 t.ube. table model at $70 and the AC~7-C\ a 6 tube 
eonsole at $ft5.00. 

\Vrite .Dept. 1~ fm· dP.sc•riptive literature. 
THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 

Powel Crosleyi, Jr., Pres. Cincinnati, Ohio 

The 

A.R.R.L. 

Auto 

Emblem 

Spring is here! Decorate 
that new car-or the old 

one for that matter. 

Will other hams know you when 
they meet you on the road this 
.summer? Show 'em you're proud 
to he a ham. f'i x 2t/', heavily 
enameled in gold a.nd black on 
~heet metal, holes top and bottom, 
130c each, postpaid. «}rosle:r mam1facture,9 radfo rt"l·ehing fflotff, 'Whirh ii r"°' lkense-i] 

under Armstrong U. R. Patent. No. 1,113,149 or under par
•~1,t applications of Radio )trequenry i"1horatorie-1:, \nc.. ami 
dher pat('nt1:1 ii;s1Jed and pending PrirPi; i;llp;htly hlp;her west o( 
thP. Rocky .Mountains. -------1 

90 

A. R. R. L. Members -- What about your friends? 

You must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write 
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest 
of us? The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks, 
and you will he doing your part to help bring this about by recon1mending 
;;iome friends to us. Many thanks. 

American Radio Relay League, 
.Hartford, Conn. 

I wish to propose 

fJ •• 'II ... -· ••• ,i .... .., ..... C, It " ••••••••• 1927 

Mr •••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••..•...•••.• of ..•.•• ~- .•••• l'P• ••••••••••••• o• o •••• ~ •• ~ 

Mr .................................. p ..... ,,. • of .................•....•... ,.,, ••........ 
Street & No. Place State 

:for membership in the A.R.R.L. I believe they would make good members. Please 
tell them the story. 
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THE SUPER SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

When properly filtered the 
Super delivers a direct 
eurrent which is often 
mistaken for battery plate 
supply. '£he Super will 
handle as high as 4000 
volts g1vmg practically 
full wave rectification. 

'.rhe brushes on the Super 
are mounted in pairs 
ninety degrees apart and 
serve to conduct the cur
rent. These brushes run 

I'AT. PENDING 

on a smooth surface the 
entire circumference of 
the commutator thus as
suring a dean, smooth, 
contact. 

The commutator is eight 
inches in diameter and is 
turned at a synchronous 
speed by a l/4 H.P. syn
chronous motor. 

On installing the Super 
you will find that it will 
increase the efficiency of 
the entire transmitter. 

PRICE $75.00 F.O.B. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. 

Navy TypeCG-1162 
5 WATTS 

PLIOTRONS 
(MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC 

CO.) NEW, IN ORIGINAL 
CARTONS 

UNITRON 
2y;; AMPERE 
CHARGERS 

With g e nu i n e 
Westinghouse 
Rectigon Bulb, 

Reg. $18.00 
Our. Price 

TUBES 
Western Electric 

V. T-1 $1.95 
V. T-2 $5.65 
102-D-
High Mn-40 $5.50 
Type UX201-A .39 
Type UX200-A .49 
Type UX112 ,49 
Type UX171 .49 

SELLING LIKE 
WILD FIRE 

TRANSMITTING 
FILTER 

CONDENSERS 
2000 Volt 

Guaranteed 
Filament Voltag<' 71.(, 
Volte. f'ilament Current 
1% Amps, Safe Plate 
Voltage 550 Volts. Plate 
Current 40 Milli-amps. $8.95 

Type UX213 $1.75 
Type U.X:216-H 1.29 
Type UX210 2.95 

B-.Eliminator 
Rectifier - i<O Mils. 

$1.00 

Sold on a Money 
Back Basis 

Also Used as Power 
Amplifying Tube_ 6 AMP. $12.95 

ALL BRAND NEW 
GUARANTEED 

lMFD ....... $2.39 

ONLY $lf:cH 
No order for these 

tubes under $2.011 
i,hipped. 

2 H • ~ • o o o • $2.99 
4 " ....... $4.99 

Roller Smith 0-1 Amp., $3.95; 0-4 or 0-6 Amps., $2.95; 0-250 Milli-ammeter, $4.49; Weston Meters 0-160 
volt..ci., $5.!J5. Learn-the-Code with one vf our Corle Pra~tise Ket1:1. Huzi;er and Key mounted on mahogany 
haseboard, all wired ready to use. Reg. $10.00; only, $2.39. 
fiarod Pyrex low loRR Rockets for short wave transmitting tubes up to 71/a watts .• , ••••••.•...•••.•.. 49c 

No C:,O.».--~o P"""·"'I Po1o1t ~btpments. Henil In 1on~ narnt> for our Ham t.lst. No StampN. Send t.'Mtlfl.('d Chet:J., I Dubiliei- 10-Mfd.-Tapped 
or J:i:i.pros11 t;tr Dloney Ordl'lr. ltefereac--ett••Dun. or lh•adRtrtct, Ff'deral 'Irnst to. Newark. N. J. 400 Working Volt Filter 
THE NEW JERSEY RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY Condenser•. -

76 SPRINGFIELD AVE. NEWARK, N. J. Only $3.95 

Why is the Karas Equamatic the 
most efficient receiv.er ever designed? 
Write us for full information. 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO., 
1031 Association Bldg., cmCAGO 

Wanted Your Old Western 
Electric VT- I or VT-2 Tubes 

Will pay ten cents apiece 
for every one you aend, 

2EK, 89 LEHIGH A VE., NEW ARK, N. J. 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

This department of QST is con
ducted as a service to members of the 
American Radio Relay League. Ad
vertisements can be accepted only un
der the following- conditions: 

11) "ffaru .dd" atln~rtls.ing ~till b~ a1<t.'>:,pted unly 
from tnembe-ri. of the Ameril!a.n Radio Relay l,i.>fl.KUe. 

\!!I ThA $)ITTrnture c,f thA tt,iH•rtist>ment must be the 
nam~ 1)f thf" ind1villual ruewbc-r or hi~ ut'fl<'l.aUy a.8signed 
C!\11. 

f3i onh· Qne a,Jv1_111"i,-PrnPnt. from an individual can 
~:::.·t

1
~,-... ;~tr\i~rrr-:t~~di~;;f{J ~~ni~'f, aod the advertise-

€41 ~\dverti!dng Rh~ll hf'I f)f a. tiature uf int~t't"lSl to 
retrlio au1ateun, i.r e::q,e-dmenterR in their pursuance Q( 
th~ art. 

f 51 No <1ispla.,v ,·,f ttn.V' (•hara<"wr will hi:'! ;H~C1!µted. 
twr i::at1 a11r trpOKraphical 81 l'1•fl~Pftlt'nt, /i,UC'h as all or 
part r1t.pital 1-PttPrs. ht' t1se1i willch y,.ou1d tend to make 
1>!1\'f aUn!rtif:PJIDPnt sra11d out frotn tile 'J'thers. 

UH ~rt;e "Ham Ad" rli,te is 7c per woi-d. Remit
rnnc•~ fur full tlmount must ~t..'(,.:,mpany ('(JP}'. 

(; 1 l'los-ing date: tho :0:3th of &t!t!l,rlti month preot(J;~ 
in.I( pu,oheation ti.a.ta:, 

THE life blood of your Hrl.-plate puwer, Powerful. pcr
manPnt, it1finitely sur1erior to rlry ('.ells, lead-add, Bs, B 
t.!liminators. T·rouble-free, .rugged, abuse l}roofe that·s an 
Edison Steel-Alkaline gtorage. B-Battery. Up~et ele\:
trically w,:-lded pure niekcl connectors insure ahi;;olute 
.--1uiet. Lithium-Potas1:iium solution \ that'8 no lye). Con1-
!>lete~ knock-down kits, parts. ,:harg~rs. Glas~ tubes.,. 
;~hock-proof jar~, l-Jt:'PPY t•lt:'mentj';. pure nickel, anything 
~mtt need. No. 12 solid copp~r t.'hameled pei-manently per
fpet aerial wire $1.00. 100 ft. Sillicon steel laminations for 
that transformer 15e lb. Df:'tRil~, full price list. Frank 
Mnrphy, Hadio oML, 4837 Ro,,kwood Rd., Clevelanrl, Ohio. 
25t.,(, to a5r,r, disr.ount to amatellrs on l'~1.:dvin~ parts, no 
SE:-t~. Our \v~t!kly data ~ht':>elg give you more dope than 
all the radio magazines together. 20 wei?kR. trial $1.UO, 52 
,v .. ~ek!:l $-2.50. Ovi:>r two poun<l'iS data, circuits, catalog1 

prepaid 25e. Fred Luther Kline, Kent. Ohio. 
l,URE aluminum and ]{'ad rectifier el~ments l-wl,,-s driJted 
bras"' t>c!rPWS a11d nuts. ·pair ·1 /16", l''x4'f l3e:, lux6" l5c 
1 ¼"x6n 17c. 1 1,1:":-:6" 19c. Sht!(::'t aluminum 1/16" $1.00 
l•::?a"d $1.00 F1quare foot all pr1:>paid. Silicon transformer 
:itl:l~i cut to urder ,i.H4" l(l lb. 26e, 5 lb. 30c. le;-;~ than 5 
lb, 3Ei~ pPr lh., .02211 thick 5c lt'Si:< ·per lb. Pm~tag~ ei:;;:tra. 
Edgewise 1,vY,und cori11er ribbon. 7 :,Lr.e~~ t::~e -Inn. ()ST 
1 .. ~,,- ~quare <~upper wir.e l)t"tter than copp<>r tubing 50c lb. 
r1osta.v.1;> ex:tra, Air pocket imnilators blue idazi?d porre
ht.in 8" lP.akage pRth fine for tran:.-,tnitting, -1 for $1.00 pre
paid. G!:'o. Schulz. CA.lumet. Mic.higan. 
~rHE Enj';all radio laboratory six tube short \VRV~ rt?~Piv~r~ 
Range 15 to 210 MPtf:'rH~ Opt:>l'ai.e::, on Loop Antenna. Ex
c>~llent t'c•r- ~ummt•r r,.::"l'ept.lon vrit.h unu~ual DX. l,i~t 
price nf inductances with circuit drawing, $1~.no. Parts 
list on request. 'Wiring .:h;=trgP. on requ~st. This popular 
r'P<.'Piver 1:,ow being 11serl by many amataur ::.tHtions. We 
also a.rt;> distributors for practically t~v.:t"ry makP of radio 
apparatus. Huitd, a.hm transmitters~ rt'eeivers. wave
JnPt~rs. inductances. ~t...:. We f·mploy your parts in any 
Hr,paratus if desirNi. Quotations on request~ Thos Ensall. 
i ~BDN I 1~08 G,ranrlviPW AYP.. "\-Varren, Ohio. 
I am not sellin1.! out. Hut I have a lot of stt-,ff-. -1-. -d-on_'_t 
t1<•ed and want to sPll. 'Write for list. 5ASU, Box 205, 
Montgome1•y, Ala. 
STILL 8':'lling gPnuine brand new RCA 5 ,vatterfl. mode! 
lfV-202, only $2.30. Ali;o 150 watt filament transformers 
fnl' either 5 or 51) wa.tters unmounted at only $fl.Do pre
r,aid. 9CYN a.nd !H~F, Mitchell, 3520 Sheridan Rd., 
Chicai,:o, lll. 

Q.SL ha.ms: Hii;thest. grade, liear anct original cKrd~. 
.ReaQonahle. Samples on request. lNQ. Hrn Corrn .. lt St .• 
Roslindale, Mass. 

HWJ RHEOSTATS are almost entirPly free of heat
in,g, Only ,Yht->n w-ted at, the 111.aximum PRpadty of 150 
\Yatts is t-hPT'I:' more than a ~fotht tendency of the coil 
to get war~.· The t:olt h; t.ar11?1-f t.n prnvirle <rf.iquired reg-
11lation to ttll t),·pe~ of tubes an<l tram~formPr~. Roth 
:Primary :anrl. ~d_.onrlary rh(>ostats uow $:3.(10 11o~tpaid. 
Both types v~rm-it balanced N•nter-t.ap. 'rable-n1ounting 
fli-'ries only. E. E. Hare, 9BWJ. Paintsville, Ky. 

trRAnE: Mountf•rl. Advance Sync Hec~ti-TTer v:ith 8pt:>c 
insulators 10,0UO volt.~. for !'.food on:1.nigraph. S,,lJ 
Kenutron Rec,tifier and filter. Model ET3620, 160 rnils. 
,f(H) vnltM. ·without tubeR 1 $;{(). D. T. :F'ernandez, 4517 N. 
Paulina St., Chicago, Ill. 

400 V. 100 W. Esco coupled to t:::.!U V. ;J ph. A C motor, 
$2S.(n); 10•0 V. :300 \Vatt Esco motor 110 V. 3it1gle 
Jlha~ei $-95.00; 2000 V. 1000 Watt We:-.tinjl;'housf> rtouhle 
con1mutator~ $275.00; ·~~000 V. t. kilowatt Generator 
double commutator. coupled to thr~i:> phase ::!20 Vfi 1.750 
~pe('d motor, 25(10 Volt 600W. double l:'ommuiator gen
ifrator coupled to 110 to 220 volt, itSin~de phase motors 
1.750 speed. Alt:to 1nany other~. lmfd \1/eH.eru Elec
tric condensers 60c. New Y, H. P. 110 Volt 31\00 ~p,,i•<J. 
:Robbins & My~rs alternatit11?," current motors $8.fiO, 
l'r.foes f~ oQ b. Chicago. ~James ~J. ~)mat, 1734 nrand Av .• 
Chicago, Ill. 
SELL-trade-4 tube 1,12-·12f, met£>r) tP('.eiver. La.rp.:e 12 
\"Olt A, 1350 volt B power supply unit. Write Clinton 
Fog;e;, Greensburg. Ind. 
c,ELL transformer l¼ K. V. A. fb. for weldinp:, E. C. 
Easton, 3·l North 11th St., Newark. N. ,J. 
CROCKER-Wheeler 2,1,' 1500 volt:·· 451_J _w-·a_t_t_d_y_n_a_m_o_to_r_s 
New $46.(it) t1ou1e at $40.00. ~ .. fr R:W 500 cyde tran~-
fGrmers, new, $it.60. Crocker-Wheeler 500 r:'y,~I~ n1otor 
Ji/irnerators 1·~ to ti, KW. Complete Navy transmit .. 
t,c•rB, %, 1, to O KW. Also portable 11.ack iwts. motor, 
Y.asoline or manual <lriven. Advise your requiremt:.'nt~. 
Rmall Saga.mo \.Vatthour rneh"!rS Navy def.-i~n fur bat .. 
tery 8-E•rvice, $12.50 new. Keeps iw<'ttrntP 'l'<''(~nrrl of 
t:hat"ge and discharge~ Na.VY \'lavemetcr~. h:athcr ~n~e. 
enrrent sq.uared meter, three interchan_gpahle eoilM, 1'8.ll)(t! 
125-2500 meterR. $45.00. SR 1012 50-1000 meters, u::i~«i, 
$35.00. :~~dison Hv '75 ampere batteries. Navy keys 3/16" 
:,.:ilver eontacts. blinker. $2.0V. Henry Kienzle l.~01 Ea~t 
F4th Street, Nt:>w York. 
PERF'ECT r~i,roduction;:;, any writr-up from ftBY pai-st 
issue nf QP.'I' 01· af!y uther radio magaz:in~. I have! 'Pm 
atl from 1908 to datP. S.Pnd rt-d /'.it.amp for pr1re on 
y,,-rite-up l'OU ,vant. or s.end 20 C"entf; for ttamniP "RottC'n 
Old Man•· pre~war (!ST ,tory. ,JLM. Box i77, .El Montc1 

Los Angelet-. Calif. 
MOTOR i;:(•ne.rator ,vante<l about •;wou volt H•01) ,·•,tatt: 
aJso new 204A. :-::.l!ll 1500 volt Jewin,lJ mPtcr, new, $2t).U(L 
Gordon Brown, 192 South Goodman St-~ Rochester, N. Y. 
CARTOONS for your stat.ion walls, call cards, etc. What 
do you want 'l \V'rite LANE. Gild1?rBiePve1 Conn. 
DODGE Radio Shortkut fixes •ii,,nals in mind to ;itick. 
Kills hesitation. Cultivate~ ~pe~d. Produces rei:mlts. 
HBNT A ndPrson: u1nstead of being i-itung- again HN 

thoup:ht v;hen first look~d at Shortkut glad to aay hy 
m~ing ~a.me taised my reeeiving i~pe.:~ri from eight to 
tw,:~nty -per in three eve11ings-n.1ethod FB. 0 1'.J11arter 
,:.oupon and report8 :r;rogre;.-;.f\ made by ::!(1(1 usera, all 
licenRed, 25c. Specimen reports eiwh rli~trict on requcat. 
Shortkut with Appendix and Better K(·y \Vork, $!.:U'iO. 
U. S. 1.1.ud Canada. elsewhere $4.oo. Rt->1?, mail. None 
C. 0. D. 8Pnd money order. Check may rlPlay. C~ K. 
Dodge, Mamnroneek, N. Y. 
<;of) WATT trans.formers 1000-1500 voii:s'~ai't;'";;[a;;-$14.iiO, 
250 ,vatt 550-700 volts eaeh i:iid,e S,. 1(1.00. Or Jtny voitag~ 
:rou want. Hoom for filament, vdnding. GO VtRtt.er typ(~ 
'2110 Western Elertri~ tubP UFIPd but in p1;-rfect t..:vndi .. 
tion $12.00. 9CES, F'. Greben. 1927 8. I'eorla St.~ Chi .. 
rago, III. 
HAMS: Get our ;::amplPR a.nd Pricf>S on Printed CR ii 
C:ardii made to order a~ YOU ,,vant them. 9APY 
HINDS, l\' I'\. Wells St., Chica,r_.o_· ._f_ll_. _______ _ 
SELL--<BunneH Gold Hug $K,--coot.iP ~~3. QS'J.' .t\uguRt 
1920 to lJeeemher 1.926 ~16. F'OR. H. Frien<l, Thornton 
High School, Calumet City. Illinois. 
Two bits t'ach and postage offcrPri for QSTs Jan .. , Feb .. 
May, ,luly. Aug .. 8ept., Oct., Nov., Dec., 1921. J1U1 •• 
Mar., June, July, Sept., Oct., Nov., 1922, ,Tulv, Aull:,, 
lnJ!. ,fun.,, ,Tuiy, Aug., Oct. 1924. .lune, 1925 whoa: 
SLO. Box 162, Sta. H .. Tolerlo, 0, 
FOR Sale-----Long ,vave ref'.eiVN' ,-vith honeycombs : .)hort 
wave 1'€-eel\·pr; low pow<'r transmitter; nt!-to ar(•pf4~orie:--. 
\\Trite for prices. ,,T. H. Champlin, Maple Av('.,, \\'e:,~~rly, 
R. L 
F'OR 1-:aiP--Xtai ~ontrnll€d xn1itter \?;/ith t•,,yo Xta.ls, 
transformer~. red.Hier, filtPr, three UX210 tubes. meter~. 
:•wparate c:abinets and h-ra:-lR -paneb for IURl'!,ter anct 
frer!llf'lWY ,ioubler. Beautiful in Rp-pearanr.P and "\York~ 
,ph,ndidly. Write ::AAI for complete d"pe. ,fohn 6. 
Arnold, Alexandria. Yindnia. 
SLEEPER s~rf'n8.d'i'rs 1927 model, c~ost $125.0u for $7G.OO 
and Ops. tahles for a F:rnod 'looking :~hack, hard wood 
t.op~. mahogany gtain l~~R and aprons. g,Iz~ 3(ix72: R 
good buy for $15.50J direct from o\1r factory. Ne~d any 
kind of gha~k or home furniture OM 't f'v«:' .zot it itt1d 
t.hP prh-e~ <.'an?t be bt•at.. Ham dPah .. •r--Hi1l Hyder. Jr .. 
Hibbing. Minnesota. 

"COMPLETE 100 watt {ransmit.ter with tww tubes, 
·motor--generator, fou.r metcrs1 etc. Also tt"am,rect>iver 
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in cabinet. 1rhe::ie are hargaimh abo variotl.M, other ma
teriaL Write for list, and description uf !:lets. ex-4MV, 
Charles •r. Wycoff • .Manchester, Okla."" 
:l"O R •ale--··-parts for 500 cell Ji:dison B battery, $:lO.oo. 
All inquiries answered. 2ADX, E. A. trurrn=~r. 4 
Grosvenor Sq., Schenectady, N. Y. 
gMERSON motor generator set. 2ll0 watt. 5011 volt full 
load, $i5.ou. F'red · Downing, Deepwater, Mo. 
i.lMNIGRAPHS, Vihroplexes. Transmitters. Chokea, Me• 
t.f:'rtt, Transformers, 50 watters, 21Us~ "S.. tubes, 1notor 
fteneratora. CR18s, "H" tubes. Receivt"..rs. Sync Recti
fi~ra. Nat.rometer:3, WavPmeters--houg-ht. ~old, exchanged. 
L. ,T. R:van, UCNS, Hannibal, Mo. 
:F'OR :,alf'.'. Some MeyPr tubes. Cartridge-fuse type, 
n(•ver ui:;ed. ~1.10 ~at~h. 2J1~H. 
;31)H~ 85MA1 .:.!i:su ohm chokes $2.76 poi,,.tpaid. \Vrite .fu.r 
liRt nf "'B" eliminator material. 'Will t'.s.timate on kits 
to build auy outtit. Leitch, Park Urive, \Vest Orange~ 
N. ;r. 
MUST .sell imme<liate1y. ffrehe CR8 anrl Kennedy llni
Vl.."r~al with amplifi.Pr. Make me an offer. ~DKE. 
:F'OR ,qa,Je. 2 Kellog~ hruadcat:tting microphone::;. new 
condition. $55 ,ea,·h. Harold Dewing, St. Nicholas Hotel, 
~;pring-fir-ld. Illinois. 
TRAD~: 0-500 voltm~ter for No. l'i4 U-1.50 0-6 Yoit
meterA 0-10 millianieter. ;-;l!hindler, 116 H.ehPcca. Seran
ton, 1,enn. 
Q~L cards, two eo}or~. g·overriment post cards $1.90 per 
hundred. '1.vhite eards $LOU, posta.g-e 10c. Frei?' Ram.pies. 
~DTY. 257 Parker Avi?,. .Buffalo, N. Y. 

ALL Postpaid. R.E.L. Transmitting Inductances, double 
.~~x.90; 8inglP. $4.85 R.E.L. mountingA for "H11 t9bes, 
$l.H9. R.E.L. r,o wfltt s,wket.;,. $1.89. R.E.L. Short. Wave 
Rec?eiving Coil Kits, $:'f.75. R.E.L. Radio Frequency Chokes. 
$1.00. Sangamo Filter CondNIBers, working voltage 1000 
rruarantced, ,1 mf<l .• ~:rn.65; 2 mfd .• $:l.15. AJJen Bradley 
"Radiostats." the big primary rheo~t.ats. $H,2~1. Allen
Hradley ""HArlioleaks." 2000-Ho.ouo c.,hm v:Hriahie trans
mit.ting g-rid leaks~ $4.89. Si::e my "Ham ads·· i11 April 
and May "Q87'." Not." new address. ;JBMS. G. F. Hall, 
Fi;15 West Hortter St., Philadelphia. P_a_. ___ ~ 
WANTED: Used 208s 01· 203As. ··timer l1unther, Ft. 
Dndge. lowa. 
:s F!LLING out.. \Vrite ror list. 
F StrePt. LaPorte. lndiana. 

Arthur 

gsco 100 watt M. G. 110v IJ. C. motor. 
lALN, :l Milford St., Boston, Mass. 

Sacrifice. ;:.w. 

FILTER apparatus apecial this month. Chokes, eon• 
rf+:>nserH. a.ud all typef';. of transformers and transmitting 
apparatus ut big di~eounts. 30 henry. fifl millianitJel'e 
;,liminator choke $L75. 2APJ, 643-5 West 171st StreEt, 
New York City. 

YOU TIPt>rl (1Ur famous "'HamaJog-:• the oriJ;nnal ham 
eata!og, A TIPW ~uppiement iH now 1·.=-ady. Hams all 
t+•ll us it'a the bPt.;i, they evf>t• saw. Big varii?ty of the 
very hPAt, of transmitting and reeeiving apparatus. NPw 
inductance.-:.4, tts 1lei:1t:ribed p\sewherc in this is~ut>: all 
Def'orE:>t-t transmitting tubes-,;en<l us your order for im
mediate Rhipmcnt; d~l:IY nt.'W r•ondt•nRel:'l:I: \Vard
l,t"unard grid leaks for afJ tubes; Late!'lt Citizei,·t:i Ham 
Call Hook, 75 ,:.:~nts: A.R.R.L. Rarlio Amatenr~ Hand
book $1.00: Nrw UX-852 75 wat.t short wav" Radiotron 
in r-t.oc>k $:12.50. Don't forget to get. that '·Ham.a.log." 
~- F1. .Jnhnson, OALD. Waseca, ·Minne~ota. 

COMPLETE ~5u-Watt 20-40 meter Transmit.t,-r: UV
io4A t,1;be; ,Jewt..>ll Metera: CarrlwPll CondenRE.-t'l't, 
'Thordarson r.rransformers; mounted; KFTTH Circuit. 
Price Cunnllete $125.00. Price Griffith~ 1109 F;fghth 
Avenu.-; F'orth Worth, 'fexM, 

HEADQUARTERS for Hams-Immediate d«liveries on 
Mueller 150-watt inJ,ut tubes $15.00~ RC':A 5-wnttPrs 
$3.15. Tob'i" fi .. mfd 20lJO-volt Conden~er~ $18.75. At~1·ovox 
1-mfd 1500-vnlt Condenser• $1.75. Potter 2,1:,0-volt 1-mfd 
Cnnrlenser• $2.50 ; l-mfd 2500-volt $3.25. 15-Dial Omni• 
R"raph $2fi.OO. 0 Ham List" 4e. Homanyel Curtis, 1109 
l,Jighth Avenne, Forth Worth, Texas. 

CT.TRTIS .. Griffith f.:50-watt 1mwc-r-filament tt"an~formers 
~fi0-550 -,aeh side $12.50. Thordarson power-filament 
tranf;formers for 7.li-watter,-; $6.90. Thordnrson poWm'.' 
transformer• :rn0-fin0 eaeh side $11.00 : 1000-1500 eaeh 
;~ide $16.00. Bd.P.'ewnnnrl In<lue!tance t'i-inch, turn i2c; 
,t-inch. turn 10c. Aluminum ;-;4uarc foot k5C'; lead 
~,1uar~ foot ~!',r. Curtis-Griffith 311-hPn-ry 150-milliam
jlerP <,hokes $12.00. National 23-plate :iooo volt trans• 
mitting condensers $9.oil. "Ham-List" .\e. ,James Radio 
Curtis, ri-A-Q-C, 1109 .Eighth Avenue, Forth Worth, 
Texa~. 

PUREST virgin aluminum for themical rectifiers, "B" 
f•Iiminatol's. etc., mounting pillars for tuned plate-tuned 
&trid transmitting cir<-mit. Send for dE-~~riptiv-e circulars. 
~EM. 
MUS'r sl;-!ll tran1.-1mittinp; and r.ecPiving apparatus at a 
sa.erifice to go to H-ehooL What do you ·want? Leonard 
Kammeyer, 714 ~;aBt Fourth St .. Waterloo. lowa. 
FOR sale: Ejmerson 1notor generator I Benwood I, re
huilt and belted giving 750 volts D. C. Cotnpiete with 
high voltage m~ter for sixty bucks. Aleo slightly used 
H tube. twelve bucks. R E. 'furner, iiTN, 1101 West 
29th St., Los Angeles, Californir,. 
SELL complete transmitter or parts separately. RCA. 
.lew,•ll, Acme, et<:. Used leAA than five hours. Send for 
list. W. M. Hans .. n, Niles, Mich. 

SPECIALS: Oscillation transformers for Hartley 20, 
40, 80 meter bands. $7 .00 ; wavemetera for 15-210 meters, 
<'alil,rated and RrHphe<l, $1.0.0(t; H eliminators, $18.00; 
short ·wavP reeeivti-i·s. $20.0U. Stamp brings ha.rgain 
list. Wanted: R. C. A. power unit ET3620 ,aompletc 
\Vith tubes.. Must be tirst cla8M condition and cheap for 
ea,1:,h. 8tate full particulars. Roger Curran. Dundee, 
N. Y. 
PILOT 17 plate eondensers .75. JU!L coil kits $3.83. 
C, O. D. RRNB, WatcrviJle. Ohio. 

.TEWELL Meters, new, 25ri,., diseount. \Ve stock Acme, 
Thordarson. National, CardwE:>11. 'tte11era1. Radio. Nathan
·iel Ha.ldwin. Cresc(~ut Lavit.e. Lynr.h, Toh<> Deuts.chmann_. 
!l· Is. L .• Allen Bradley, Yaxley, Philco, Signal, Bak<'litc, 
t)amson. Raytheon. CeCo, .Py-rf'x, IL C. A .. Grimes RGS, 
.Hrowning-Drakr, 'PJP.ron, Branston, All--American. :b'er
ra.nti, At~ro Products. A...:me Wire Prnrlur.ts, ·\Vard 
L~orHt.rd, ·westin~house, r;hy, Victoreen, Lincoln. Precise, 
Ramtnarlund. and mat,y vther$. We allow discounts to 
Hams, eu.stom s,p/· hull<Jt?rs t.ttd dealers oniv. 'fell us 
\'1:hat you want. A eoruplete line of Ham ai\d HCL ap-
1:.°H.rRtUH. ~;;pe<•la1i:dng in th!? ht:<Rt parb~ onlv. No Junk~ 
Hoy C. Stage, Wholesale Radio, Montgomery. & Burt Sts., 
Syr::u•usP, N. Y. 

RET builders f f~IPdrHri Royalty variable reRit-.1'.ances. 
20 MA capadty, 0-lOU•JO ohms. trne. \.-VPH made 600 volt 
1nica Hakelite tixf'<l t.:ondensers .00025. 10c. .(11)2, 15c 
.ilo6. 20c. Radio lNZ. ~6 8terling Hd .. Waltham. Mai:s~. 

QRQ fluid make,:;. glass drUJing Pasier than brass. 
supply *1.00. Glass Panels drilled to order. 
Sorento, 111. 

l,V'RRYTHING for the ham: 1.·16" sheet lead anrl 
aiuminum $1.00 per 1,4. ft. l'-'To. 12· .. llyn~x'' Roli<l copper 
t·namdPd wire, ti~ ft... No. lt) "DynexH Hnlid coi,per 
tman1eled wire .P-tc ft. A full stock ot" Acme and 
ThordarRon tran~formertt and t"·hoke l'nil~, ,Tt!Well meters 
::ind all the !'t!st of thP :,.tuft' to make that r-hort wavP 
tl'ansmitter or receiver. s~!nd for .. ~atalogue. 0 Dyn~x 
f,or DX." K ,r Nicholson, 8BIN. 1407 F'irst North St .• 
~,yracuse. N. r. 

GENERATORS, new 275 volt rl. e. will R'ive up to 500 
volts at 120 watts. $8. ,; volt input dynamotors ()Utput 
,i()O at 2UO wa.tts. $15, 1.:.: kw and l kw noo cycle motor 
gE:'neratorl'!, 12.0 volts d. c. drivP. Slightly used 000 <\ycle 
veneratora 200 watt ,'f,ltJ. l :~ kw $l!l. :?oa v,;a.tt 901 
eycle $10~ rlUO cyl'.'le 1arR'e- 1nPte-rs volt, •,vatt. frequency 
and an1met.ers. Microphones $1. fif)tH) ohm g.ridJeaks 75c. 
Reeeivers CN113. 300 to 2500 meters $12. Western 
~~lectric VT oneR $1.25. VT two~ !1.0(I. Po:::ta.11:e t'xt.ra .. 
'R,. Woori. 46:-20 102 St .• Corona, N. Y. 

ACME 11/2 .H <'hokes .5 amps $4.50. Acme gri<l ,;oilo 
~LOU. G. R UP415 plate l'ci<dors 2.00. Splitdorf 
i,hon,. -,ondensers 10c V/. E. :iA choke $3.00. 41111 volt 
·~~co m. g. St'.t 2 hf>aring $27.00. MPtal battery boxes 
$7 <5(). Pui:th "button t(Witches 15c. Magnavox ?. :--ta~i:" 
amplifier *ti,OO. K~mnedy ::-ipr>:ctker $~1.00. M.arcunl 
ehan.Q"eover 8'1-Vitch. magnetic $7.50. Lightning- knift.• 
~witch iil)c-. G. E. c-nrF::tal t.uner $3.00. Cnn
rlPns..r• UC1803 ~lie. Acme 11/0 henry choke, dble. ~,u;o, 
Magnetic modulator. lJTl 357 :i;r).00. 2,t" mahogany t~abi
nets $1.25. 8ilieon Steel laminat.ions :!Oc lb. f;end 
!!heck $5.00 will !-:hip a:-1:-1orted narti't. ivfust dean out. 
H. U. PParce, GDDO, 603 West 57th St., Los Angeles. 
Cklif. 

.. POWRR t.ra.usformer~·for 7.5 waUers •. Fi1amf:lnt~ 7.5V., 
Plate. 600V.9 center-tapped. Sfi.75. tl,or fifties. F1 ilament. 
HiY., Plate, llOOV" cPnter-tapped. $8.1)0. Milliameters, 
0-100, $t.uu. ReetHh.•r Elemf:'ntN. Aluminnm, Lead. pair, 
1nx4''• ,.ie: l"xli". 10<'.. \VavPmett>rR, calibrate-:•d, 15-170 
Metrrs, Cumpietc, $4.0U. QSL cards, $1 per 100, highest 
quality, free samples. Orrlers !Uled immediately. Terms, 
C. 0. D. or cash. Compl~te Radin Catalogue upon re
quest. William Green. 207 Cathedral Parkway, NYC.'' 
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QR A SECTION 
50e l'!tral11;ht with cnpy in following address form only, 
CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. 
lKH-(h.-orge W - Hailey, Webste-T H.()ad. "\V ~ton, Ma~~
tLC-- Herman Sanborn. Beacon St ..• Sbrewsh11ry. Ma~~. 
lL:X.--Ranc\olPh !:\. Re,.,tl, ;lux We,stford Street, L;;well, 
Mae,;~. 
IZK-lBWD-M. 1,. MaeAdatn, ~H S. Ce»trai Av~., Wol
ia}iton, Mass. 
:i"KP-4•28 N. W. lothSt .. Washington. D. C. 
~~NN-H.obert H.. A,~hey. Quakertown. Penn~ 
-iDP--4,i,1. N. W. 16th St .. Washington. D.-(~)-. ---

J'j;;s...::4);5 N. E. 28th St .• Miami, t"la. 
TnY-··R. R. Brewin. 14fiH S. Gordon St .• S. W .• Atlanta, 
Ga. 
4N\.l and Army Radio WUO, 1st op Otis ... '!'. Allen ( AL .. ) 
~nd op A. \V-. Chamber~ (<)W) Radio Station, Fort 
BF>nning, Ge<Jr~ia. 
.!VB-Paul IL Merriman, Monteagle, Tc-nn. 
[iHH.-··Vir N, ,fallle.~-~--105 Carolina St .• San Antonio~ 
Texas. 
:iTJT-H. F. Pa\!'e, 1401 Sewnth ;;t .. New Orl~a. 
;mi{;'.:: .. Jop .. 1.... .HowePS. Box 3;. ·i:,:1 Centro. C1:1.lifornia. 

·•----- -·• 

tI~M-,11., E:. Bkda!e {AE) and C. ,v. Scuman!=t (CS). 
159 S. El Mnlino Ave .. Pasadena, Calif. 
··1-oK--S. \V. Norman, R. F. l>. No. 11~ Box ~ti'i;-:½-eititT~-. 
Wat.hington. 
t·d>El-(k.-·,. M. BenaM~ 1~(Jl Genefl~f:' St.. Utica. ti. \~-~-• 
}IAEU-F'ranciR\Valton, .HrownirtR". Illinois. 
i-i"A_ HK-~Leo A. Gizynskt 1803 8. 5i1th Ave.. Cieer<.;, 111. 

!·•nEF--A. 1faitland, Jr .. 204 Walsbic Hldg., Kansas City, 
Mo. 

ua-2RX--Henry (:Hv~ St. .John, 8'.:! Gibb~ ~t., Uo~kdale, 
NP-w ~outh Wales, .Australia. 

BD-8-=-Sg-t. MacAdam. State A.rmory. Quincy. Masfl. 

£!h4YZ-Andre C,:iurtois, Hodimont-Vervierg. Belgium. 

The followini;t 'c-ltatiom-1 hE!LOnR: to members ol'. the 
A.R.R.L. HeadquartHs i<ani,:. Mail for them should be 
"ddress<><! eare A.R.R.L .. Hartford. Conn. When oper
ating 1MK they ~,se pe~onal sine8 a~ indicaterl:. 
'IMK Heatlquarter,i :IES A. A. Hebert "'ah" 
lAL H. P. VVP~tman ··ws," lGO :c. A. Jones ' 4!j" 
lBAO R. S. Krus<' "'lq" ·1 KP • NRRC F. Cheyn,ey 
JBDI F. E Hanrly "fh" Beekley "beek" 
lBHW K. fl. \Va.rner "kb" IOA R. i'i. Krllile "lq" 
!BUD A. L. l:ludloni,: "bud" 1SZ C. C. Rudimon ",•r•• 

Pep Up 
Your Set 
with 

Tune t"/u.icklv-ndjust nccu~ntely-eliminate distrr~cting noi~etr 
·---gel correct tube os,"il/.ation--u•Uh X,.L V.4RIO fJF..'NSERS in ,•ou,.. circuit. 
Design1;tr11 of all latest and beat circuits •vecify and endor$e. 
MODEL ""N"~--(\1uadty rarute LS t,1 :W mkro-mkro rar1tds. 
l\ffr•rnmeter 11,1.tjustmPnt as!lurr11 ,-..:,ner:r o~•:Utation ,, .. ntrnl in all 
t11nPd radtn t'l'~quency ~·irrnits. ~,;tlut.rorlyne, R0berti,, ::-tuhe, 
Hrnwning~ Drake. __ ~i lver' Ii- _Knockout. "I ntNtfe,i: <::.1rr~1it, (j1rn<lr0fq:rmer, 
\\'orir:t's Ke.cord ~upe:r-ft, H. 'l'. Powi:-r-1.:, .R. B. J,ah. C'lrf'Uit, ;.ik. 
Prlco $1.00. 
MODEL uG"-For \~•••~kt'-1h\y Olirer L(ldite 
-.; L,nftfn-\\11itf!, l"i,tnkin I lltra-5 dr<'ultii., 
f11ter anO inrrrmer!tate frl:''IUCn"y tuning in 
'-IIJ!)1!r-hrt,:irntiyne ~nd poi:itit1_> i,:·rict /11as in a\l 
S~f!t. f.1,1pa"iry rang(.>, :\fnrff'! Ci- i 1)f11)(1i t,1 
,0001 Mfd. ;\1nrfr1 ff-:0

, .li1i1i! to .Ono;, Mfif. 
ModPl H-10 ti1io;~ tn .l}Ol MM Prk" !c'i1•:h 
\1'!1th .R"rfrl J,..;1k «-!fns $1.50. 
X~L PU$H POSi-h1.~h it ,J.,wn with ;-·,,ur 
thumti, in~r-ri wire. rem1Jn1 prt>,"-lltP, win• ,~ 
firmly hPl(f \'1hratioM will nn~ IOMf.'n, l't"
it>H~l'"' instamly. Price 15c. 
Also in snips of 7 i,n biar\i P<lll"i mnr:tH••i 1n 
whftP Price $1.50. 
f'.'REE. wiring rtl:i!lr:u11~ shnwine- m::.f' ,·,I' X·L 
un1h 1n thf> ntw LOFTIN-WHITE ,·unr:.tant X .. L PUSH 
;1\;,

1~~11~~ ~~:1t-,{i~;_r1u~n;rd •·t;u\~;11 ::1dtn:i~y~ther POST 

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2428 N. Lincoln An., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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THEEiKON 
PRINCIPLE of 

RECTIFICATION 
The Elkon rectifier, invented and 
developed by Samuei Ruben and 
the Elkon Works, Inc. is the first to 
make current rectification possible 
by means of a "BONE DRY" recti
fying medium constructed entirely 
of SOLID, IMMOVABLE, NON
FRAGILE materials. 

Now on the market for more than 
a year, doing duty in thousands of 
homes in the ELKON TRICKLE 
CHARGER, this rectifier, in actual 
use, has more than lived up to the 
expectations of those who conceived 
and developed it. 

It has made possible, for the first 
time, rectification without ACIDS, 
ALKALIS, TUBES, or MOVING 
PARTS. 

It is economical. It operates noiselessly. 
It does not cause interference. Short 
circuiting cannot harm it. It functions 
equally well in any position and under 
any extreme of climate. 

Now in use in the Elkon Trickle Charger, 
the Elkon 3 Ampere Charger, and the 
Elkon "A" Power it is fast supplanting 
the old methods of current rectification. 

B.:r :W:TL"'1...l'_ 'IJTo ....... JS 
~ubs,diar.,, ul P.R. Mallo~~<..b. Inc./ 
rn--..:,.1 " , r'-".;&'lL~ 

Weehawken, N. J. Inc. 

The Elkon Trickle Cltarge1· 
in wlziclt the Elkan Rectification 
J•rinciple 'U.•as first made avail
able to the public Jan. I, 1926. 
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No • .501. Receivet, Treasure 
Chest. 5•tube; coils shielded; 
eci:t;ipped with voltmeter; 
whd mahogany. 

East of Rockies $180 
Rockiesand West $192.50 

Canada $:l:.!5 

IVithout .Accusorie.r 

Permits svu.cb.rooizinP. three c .. mdeasen; 
1_1f like c.apac1tv on one ;hair. R~u.lt--:.:lear 
tdt:etivity and pure tune guality. 

'T;,st for Reception Ov<'r 
Complete Wave Band. 

[udividual calibration charl:-. :ve prepared 
for .each R~iv,:t? indkatmg wlit'(; rc-\1:";rl' 
~tation mavberecciv~. R~ult-unlfutrn.1ry 
~.,f tunmg trom 2.00 t..'J ))O Ji11;cr.;r;., 

Major~sts 
Which Insure Stromberg-Carlson 

Per,nanence of Value 
The Stromberg-Carlson definition of "per

manence of value" includes permanence of 
performance - -- obtained through the sdect
Ion of high grade part~, the scientific match
ing; and adjustment o.t those parts and the 
most rigid inspecric.l.J.1 of the results they give 
in every· Stromberg-Carlson Recti ver. 

This comforting assurance of dependability 
is as valuable to the Stromberg-Carlson pur
chaser as is the knowledge that Stromberg
Carlson guarantees not t~) reduce prices--\t 
policy which first gave meaning to the phrase 
•'permanence of value in radio". 

The Stromberg-Carlson Hour 
Tut:sday Evenings, S to 9, Eastern Dav
light Saving Time, Geurge Oben aud 
his Stromberg-Carlson Orchestra thru 
WJZ, WBZ-WBZA, K.DK..-\., KYW. 

Stromberg-Carlson T dephone Mfg. Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. Iii ;c;;:f;all1~~Jsll~ 

StrOmberB--Carlson 
~ ~ fA.fakers "f '>'oice transmission and Yoice uception apparatus for more than 30 ,years :;: 
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To the Man Who Would Like to be a11 

Amateur and Doesn't l(11ow How to 
Start-to the New Recruit to Short
W ave Radio. 

•: . ..,,_,, 

I/ere is a book written .m order for 
·vou, to tell WJU how to do these thinJ:s 

~- ~ O> -

It starts at the beginning and tells 

what an amateur is, 
,vhat the League is, 
,vhat atnateur radio is, 
how to be an amateur, 
how to learn the code, 
how to understand what you hear, 
how to get your licenses, 
how to build a simple station, 
how to build a better station, 
how to operate your station, 
how the ,A. R. R. L. ,vorks, 
how to handle traffic, 

and it winds up with an appendix filled with enough extra 
dope to keep you busy for the next ten years. 

The name of this book is 

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK 
and the price is only $1, postpaid 

A.merican lladio Relay League 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 



"You can't tell how jar a frog can jump 
b11 looking at him. 1111 

Fou tnight nwke a guess, but it would be 
only a guess, because the frog has no per
fornzance record. 

Similarly, you can't tell how long a battery will last by 
looking at it. With Burgess Batteries you don't have to 
guess because they have a performance record. Outstand
ing in this performance record is the fact that thousands 
of radio amateurs have been using Burgess Batteries for 
years and years with entirely satisfactory results. When 
the time comes for you to purchase batteries-··-·don't guess 
-----ask for the battery with the insurance of service. 

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES 
..................... , .... ,'?./&"'"",!iii,';;,, .................................................. , ............ ,.._:,·"" .......... =::: ..... : 
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